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W JMD Broadcasts; 
Kelin Manages 


WJMD, under the management of 
Dan Kelin, has returned to the air with 
what is hoped to be the station's best 
year ever. 


A Board of Control has been organ
ized to establish a set of rules and 
regulations for the station. Serving on 
the newly formed board are: Dan 
Kelin, Station Manager; Ann Fara
gher, Music Librarian; Bob Grant
vedt, News and Sports Editor; Warren 
Mix, Treasurer; Ginny Garnham, Sec
retary; and Sally Osborne. 


The station is now on the air from 
6 :30 to 7 :30 a.m. Monday through Fri
day and from 7 :30 to 12 :30 p.m. Sun
day through Thursday. The early 
morning stint has been deservingly 


Plans Completed 
For Enlargement 
of Trowbridge 


In November ground will be broken 
for the new addition on Trowbridge. 
Final drawings and specifications will 
be completed next week. Arrangements 
with the cont ractor will be consum
mated soon after. 


The new addition will house 75 addi


tional girls. The living quarters will 


be made up of double rooms with ad


joining baths, except for a few si ng les. 


There will be a recreational room in 


the basement and formal parlors on 


each of the three Aoors. There will be 


a suite fo r the housemother, a g uest 


suite on the first Aoor, a nd a kitchen


ette and laundry on each Aoor. 


The new addition will extend north 


and south joining on Trowbridge at its 


northwest corner. It is expected that 


the new wing will be ready for oc


cupa ncy next September. 


dubed the "Yawn Patrol" and and fea
tures a variety of the station's top 
D.J.'s. The evening sessions include 
tasty portions of popular, jazz, and 
classical music along with choice bits 
of the lates t in world, local, and cam
pus news. Other evening shows include 
mood music and Broadway hits. 


A t present, talks are · being carried 
on with members of the administration 
and the student senate in order that 
WJMD might be included as one of 
the campus organizations recelV1l1g 


financial aid from the school. If the 
station is able to receive some form of 
financial aid, the road will be paved for 
material improvements which are great
ly needed. 


Student Senate 
The Student Senate got off to a good 


,tart in the school year under th e able 
leadership of the newly elected officers, 
with Bob Jenkins presid ing as Presi
dent. 


Already there has been indication 
of the Senate in action. Ten new 
chee rleade rs have been selected to add 
spirit to our football and basketball 
games throughout the coming year. 
Specia l cheering sections have been 
roped off at the games in order to con
centrate all available lung power. At 
the present time, the Senate is liiscu!)!)
ing the problem of the student lack of 
participation in extra- curricular activ
ities. It is hoped that by discovering 
the underlying cause or causes a solu
tion will be found. As a lways, the Sen
ate is open for new ideas and sugges-
tions. 


The Homecoming Committee, head
ed by Chr is Neil son, has submitted the 
fina l report, which indicates that the 
weekend was a success in every respect. 
Both the Faculty and the Senate ex
press their than ks to all who partici
pated. 


Women's 


Society Corner 
Men's 


The women's societies here at uK" 
are already active in their projects for 
the coming year. The Kappa Pi's held 
a meeting October 10 to discuss the 
activities which they will undertake in 
the future. A card party is planned 
for November. and coming up in March 
is their annual "Tugboat." Letters are 
being sent to the Kappa Alumnae, tell
ing of a card party for them and the 
general happenings on campus. 


The Euro Society has started plans 
for its annual Halloween Masquerade 
Party whi ch will be held on October 
31 for all the women's societ ies. Also 
on the Euro schedule is the Winter 
Carnival Weekend, held in co-sponsor-
hip with their brother society, the 


Sherwoods. sla ted to take place a round 


the first of the year. The th eme will 


center around "Euro Lodge in Sher


wood Forest/' wit h tobogganing, 


snow-sculpturing and a dance being the 


main events for the weekend. 


The Alpha Sigs were very proud 


The men's SOCIeties are beginning 
to plan their activ ities with their new 
officers. The Sherwoods, with Dave 
Chidester as president, are busy mak
ing plans for the Delphi Ball which 
will be held Saturday, November 3. The 
dance is going to be held off-campus 
if possible. Everyone co nnected with 
the dance is working hard, in the hope 
of making this the biggest and best 
dance of the school year. The Sher
woods a re also planning to show 
another movie in Upton Hall, Friday, 
October 26. Helping Dave as officers 
are: Bob Grantvedt, vice-president; 
Todd Beck, secretar),; a nd Milan Ra
kich, treasurer. 


The Centuries, after their Jazz Con
cert. are making plans for an informal 
dance in Harmon Lounge on vVednes
day, November 21. They plan to have 
a small combo for this dance. They are 
also planning on presenting another 
concert in January, featLring the Royal 
J esters. The Centuries are being led 
by John Sweet; Tom Siotterbeck, Jim 
Fowler, and Tom McConnell hold the 


whe n their display was awarded first offices of vice-president. secretary, and 


prize Homecoming weekend. The girls 


have chosen Mrs. Richard Stavig to 


work as their co-sponsor along with 


Mrs. Allen V. Buskirk. Work has al


ready begun on their Sadie Hawkins 


Dance which is scheduled for ovem


bel' 9. 


treasurer respect ively. 


The Philos have an open date on the 
socia l calendar, but as yet they have 
not made plans for a definite activity. 
The officers for this year are: Bob 
Jenkins, president: Paul Eck. veep, 
Pete Lillya, secretary; and Dave 
Thornberry, treasurer. 


Religious 
Emphasis 
Program 


October 29, 30, and 31 will introduce 
the fir st in a series of three Religious 
Emphasis programs for this year. 


Our leader will be Dr. William 
Hamilton, teacher, minister, and au
thor, who is assistant Professor of 
Chri stian Theology and Ethics at Col
gate Rochester Divinity School. Dr. 
Hami lton received his B.A. from Ober
lin College, his B.D. from Union Sem
inary and his Ph.D. from University of 
St. Andrews in Scotland. In addi tion, he 
has done g raduate work a t Princeton 
University. Before going to Colgate 
Rochester, Dr. Hamilton was Chaplain 
of Hamilton College in New York. He 
is the author of the Study Guide, 
Faith, Sex and Love, and his latest 
book, published this month by the 
Westminster Press , is entit led The 
Christian Man. 


Dr. Hamilton will deliver three ser
mons in Chapel on "The Nature of 
God," "Prayer," and "Faith," There 
will be opportunity for informal dis
cussion with Dr. Hamilton at coffee 
hours fo ll owing the Chapel services and 
at meals. On Monday and Tuesday 
evenings, Dr. Hamilton will be in 
Trowbridge and Harmon Lounges re
spectively to a nswer questions and dis
cuss any topics in which the st udents 
are interested. If any student s would 
like a personal confe{ence with Dr. 
Hamillon, he wili he ava ilable for ap
poi ntments on Wednesday afternoon. 
Arrangeme nts can be made by contact
ing Dean Averill. 


Library Staff 
The library, under the direction of 


Acting Librarian Dr. Chen, is experi. 
menting with a new staff arrangement 


which is hoped to be more efficient in 


rendering library services to the cam


pus. 
Miss Cerins is now in complete 


charge of the book processing and 
acqu isition operations of the library. 
She will be ava ilable for reference con
sultation if needed, although during the 
first semester most of her time will be 
dcyoted to th e cataloguing of books. 


Mrs. Nancy Underhill, a June grad
uate of our college, is now in charge 


of the circulation desk, the periodicals 


collection, and the routines connected 


with inter-library loans. 


Coming Events 
Sat., Oct. 20 


Football game with Adrian at 
Adrian, 2 :15 p.m. Sophomore 
class record dance in Harmon 
Lounge. 
Sun., Oct. 21 


Christian Association meeting 
in C.A. room, Bowen Hall. 
Tues ., Oct. 23 


Coffee Hour, Hoben Hall-
3 :30 to 5 :00 p.m . 
Fri., Oct. 26 


Movie spo nsored by the her
woods -7 :30 p.m. at Upton Hall. 
Sat., Oct. 27 


Football game with Hillsdale 
at 7 :30 p.m., here. 
Sun .. Oct. 28 


Christian Association meeting 
in C.A. room, Bowen Hall. 


Oct. 29-0ct. 31 
Religious Emphasis Program. 


Wed., Oct. 31 
Eurodelphian Gamma Masque


rade Party. 
Sat., Nov, 3 


Football game with O livet at 
Olivet, 9:00 p.m. Delphi Ball. 


Planning Committees Meet 
For 125th Anniversary 


K Applies for 
Phi Beta Kappa 


Early this year, a committee repre
se nting th e school appli ed for member
ship in the Nat ional Phi Beta Kappa 
Honorary Fraternity. S ince then, the 
Governing Board of Phi Beta Kappa 
has selected Kalamazoo as one of th e 
colleges to be reviewed for possible 
membership. 


During the last six months, the e n
tire faculty, under the direction of th e 
Committee on Phi Beta Kappa, has 
been developing the written report r e
quired by the organ ization. The report, 
cons isting of 120 pages, was completed 
last week und er the direction of Dr. 


Homecoming weekend marked the 
first of many committee meetings 
scheduled for the academic year to 
make plans for Kalamazoo College's 
125th anniversary celebration. 


Purposes of the October 7 meeting, 
which cons isted of approximately 50 
"K" alumni, faculty members, and 
board of trustees members, were to: 
(a) fam il iarize the group with basic 
ideas; (b) begin development of new 
ideas; (c) review and select possible 
new personnel for each committee ; 
(d) ass ign work to be done before the 
next three-month period. 


Committees set up which will direct 
sub-committees throughout the coming 
year a re: Commencement, Con'vocation, 
Homecoming, Momentos, Publicity and 
Promotion, and Regio nal Alumni Meet
ings. 


Ivor Spencer and Dr. Laurence Bar- Discuss ion of th e Commencement 
rett. This study g ives a complete Committee was based primarily on the 
analysis of th e educational program, question of drawing alumni to com
the financial position, and the ac hieve- mencement. Also discussed was an edu
metlls of Kalamazoo College. cat ional program em phasing a length-


of 
ened commencement, honorary degrees, 


In the early Spring, a committee 
and ann iversary-commencement sou


three representatives of Phi Beta Kap-
venir s. 


pa will visit the campus and spend sev-
Ideas opened for discuss ion in the eral days talking to the facu lty and stu


dents, in order to appraise th e educa- Homecoming Committee meeting con
tional value of the college. sisted of: reunions of past football and 


cross country teams, reunion of past 
homecoming queens, an alumni or din
ner dan ce, the possibility of linking 
Homecoming with Convocation, a spe
cial football program, the question of 
scheduling activities for Homecoming 
morning and after noon, an a nniversary 
prize to be awarded to winners of Aoat 
and display contests, and displays in 
the community. 


Late in 1957, the Senate of Phi Beta 
Kappa will vote regarding the member
ship of Kalamazoo and olher applying 
institutions . 


In 1958 the names of the approved 
colleges will be recommended for the 
tri-ennial meeting of the national 
organization, and it is hoped that at 
that time Kalamazoo wi ll be officially 
approved for membership. 


1956-57 
Concert 
Season 


Among the seven concerts which are 


being scheduled by the Kalamazoo 
Symphony Orchestra for its 1956·57 
season are three to be presented by 
musicians of worId·wide reputation. 


These musicians are violinist Isaac 


Stern, pianist Seymour Lipkin, and 


Canadian soprano Lois Marshall. At 


another of its performances, the Sym


phony will feature a local trio, which 


will include two members of the Kal


amazoo College Faculty - Harry Ray, 


head of the piano department, and 


V oldemars R ushevics, violin ins tructor 


here at the college and concertmaster. 


The third member of the trio is the 


Symphony's first.chair cellist, Muriel 


Matthews . 


The Symphony, under the direction 
of Herman Felber. who a lso directs the 
Northwestern Un iversity Orchestra, 
will open its thirt y-s ixth season in Kal
amazoo on Su nd ay, October 21, by pre
senting an "All Popular Concert" in the 


Momentos Committee members posed 
questions concerning type, cost, pre
dict ion of sales possibilities of partic
ular items, sales promotion , mail en
closures, and souvenirs of Homecoming 
or Commencement. 


The Publi city and Promotion Commit
tee outlined its idea on the basis of re
g ional and national paper and magazine 
a rticl es . programs, an anniversary seal, 
special sta tion ery, a mail cancellation 
pate. and an anniversary song and 
cheer. Also suggested were motion pic
tu res of the college, anniversary Christ
mas greetings, and anniversary issues 
of the Alumnus a nd the Boiling Pot. 


The committee on Regional Alumni 
!If eetings was concerned with the rais
ing of attendance, the question of hold
ing meetings in every area in America 
where th ere are 12 or more alumn i, 
specia l a nni versa ry dinners and pro
g rams, and the synchronization of 
meetings with the de\'elopment pro
gram. 


To be included in the lis t of commit
tees now established will be those con
cerning parents , faculty. and students. 


Another all-day meeting of fu ll COl11-


mittees is scheduled to be held on cam
pus Saturd ay, January 12, 1957. The 
final all-day meeti ng will he held 
June 23. 


Honors Day 
Scholastic honors and prizes for las t 


a uditorium at Kalamazoo Central High yea r are to he awarded at the annual 
School. The remaining six concerts 


Honors Day chapel program next Mon
are schedul ed for the following dates: 
Monda y, November 19, Lois ~Iarshall. day. The key speaker at the service 


sop rano : unday , December 16, Christ- will be Dr. Warner G. Rice, Chai rman 
mas Co nce rt : Monday, January 28, All of the Department o f Eng!ish at the 
Symphony Concer t : Monday, February U nive rs ity of Michigan. Thirteen en-
25, Audition Winne rs; Sunday, March 


dowed awards and thirteen unendowed 
31, I saac Ste rn , violinist; Sunday, April 
28, Seymour Lipkin, pianist. Student awards are to be presented, and stu-


tickets good for all seven concerts are de nts with high scholastic standing in 
now on sale for $3.50. their class will he honored. 
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D X [, _______ ....,....---...,.....---,---,------,._--:-:-J Minu te Interviews Ficl:ion and Facl: Question: Who are you supporting 
in the coming presidential election and 
why? 


(maybe there's a leak in the roof, how Sam Mercantini: Adlai Stevenson I 
"Stick with sick Ike and get stuck do I know) with a cellophane patch on 


with slick Dick," "the party of treason," He has a much better program - a 
the coat into which a picture of Ike program with a forward look for a 


Published every Friday by the student body of Kalamazoo College "Peace, Progress and Prosperity," "the h b . t d a f th . I . 
as een ,nser e. ne 0 e g,r s ,s new America . He is developing new 


P t D ·d Party for you not just the few." These wearing what the catalogue calls ,·deas and ,·s "ot res,·stant to change. Acting Editor 


Students Advisor 


Business Manager 


Feature Edi tor 


Faculty Advisor _ 


-. -. - - a aVl son are a group of the typical type and 
"campaign play shorts" with G.O.P . 


.. _ ... _ Joe Airo-Farulla character of slogans and exhortations printed on them; one of the boys spins Ted Knot: Eisenhower; in fact, I'm 
. _____ Milan Rakich that will be hurled at the voting pub- around to show you the back of His T- for a straight Republican ticket. This 


_______ Sam Mercantini 


. _____ Laurence Barrett 


Editorial 
"It is a principle of drama that the nature of acts and agents should 


be consistent with the nattlre of the scene. And whereas comic and gro
tesqtle works may deliberately set these elements at odds with one another, 
audiences make allowance for J1Ich liberty, which reaffirms the same 
principle of consistency in its very violation." - A GRAMMAR OF 
MOTIVES by Kenneth Burke 


That the container determines to some degree the nattlre of the thing 
contained has been recognized by writers for generations. Shakespeare 
uses the technique on occasion to shore tip faltering dramatic tensions. 
Dickens and StevenJOt~ use it in their novels to increase narrative sttJpense. 
Detective, science fiction, and western stories are helpless in its grittp. This 
literary principle, if indeed it is, has become so ubiqttitom that it has 
escaped any dependence ttpon the fictional and now makes its way in 
society itself. Science and sociology feel its might in theories expressing 
the function and influence of environment. Cigarette and automobile com
panies use it to distingtlish items that might otherwise be indistinguishable. 
The educator and the b1uiness man concern themselves with the arrange· 
ment of classroom and office, and the debutante's boudoir can no longer 
compete in this respect with the doctor's office. 


Though I am familiar with the container and the thing contained as 
~ technique in literature ~nd though I can see the operation of this prin
ciple in society, I can only guess how far it has made its way in the minds 
-of scholar and citizen alike; yet we have too often confused the content 
with its package and thus, feasting on shells, become satiated without 
nourishment. The specifi.c danger is that we consider the college com
munity to be the college and the course to be the learning, only to dis
cover when our college days have passed that we have been left holding 
the sack. w. w. Waring 


The New Look 
For the first time in S2 years "Old 


Bowen lJ has begun to receive some 
much needed attention! No one can 
help but notice the rennovation that 
has been going on in the old building 
since April. The asbestos shingles, the 
carpeted reception alcove, and the wal
nut panelling in the newly located Pres
ident's office are only a few evidences 
of this project. 


ability which is guaranteed to eliminate 
all squeaking! 


During the summer, all the Admin
istrative and Admissions offices pre
viously located on the second floor were 
moved to the first floor. Eventually, 
when plans are carried through, The 
Dean of Curriculum, Dr. Barrett, will 
move downstairs into the President's 
former office and all the Bus iness of
fices will be rebuilt. 


The work is by no means finished, 
yet completion can be see n in the near 
future. So keep watching and looking 
for the NEW improvements which will 
end the familiar expression "Old 
Bowen"! 


lic, and innocent bystanders, in the . I b I· d . d f shirt, where it says, "I'm safe with is maIO y ecause liS omeshc an or-
forth coming campaign. The purpose Ike." He immediately thrusts out his eign policies are acceptable to most 
of this column will be to discuss, crit- . . 


elephant-shaped aluminum piggy bank people and we have enjoyed prosperity 
'c,ze and generally enlighten the (40 percent cheaper if you order a under his leadership. 
readers on the issues, personalities, dozen) and demands a dime and not 
ideas and other related topics. one of those Roosevelt dimes, either. 


For the first article there has been 
As you drop it in, the man of the house 


chosen a radio talk by Eric Sevareid slaps you on the back, leaving a strip 
if September 21 on the C.B.S. network. of sloganized scotch tape affixed to 


M r. Sevareid: 
your suit, and hands you a wooden disc 


Good evening ... If you are a Repub- which says, "Don't take any wooden 
lican and have an obstructionist Demo-


nickels; vote Republican." 
cratic zipper on your dress, jacket or 


He pushes you down on the sofa, as 
britches, I thought you should know 


you nervously put a cigarette in your 
you can get the thing working with a mouth; he starts to scratch a match 
zipper lubricating grease pencil bear- from a matchbook labeled "Stick with 
ing a smiling picture of President 


Ike because the book sticks on a cig-
Eisenhower and a snappy party slogan. arette package, thinks better of it and 


Boyhood in a village unequipped with grabs up a gold plated cigarette lighter 
modern conveniences is responsible for 


with "Ike" on it in white, an elblem 
my passing on this cheerful nugget of in blue with stars, (minimum order, 
information. What I mean is, I am a two dozen.) 


confirmed catalogue reader; and I have Things get a bit confused, then. 
just been day dreaming through the While the kid is handing you a piece 
dangdest catalogue to come to my desk of chewing gum also labeled "Stick 
in years; it is forty pages of fine print, with Ike," the other kid is banging 
and is put out by the Republican Na- your knee with a plastic foam elephant 
tional Committee for the benefit of 


bearing the words, "Go-Go-GOP." An 
party workers and candidates; it tells elephant-shaped ash tray is put beside 
them what they can order, where, and you, as the man starts on the drinks 
for how much per item, per dozen. per with a jeweled Ike bottle opener (one 
gross or per thousand. 


dozen, five dollars). Even the bottle 
If the Democrats have a similar 


caps have Ike printed on them. The 
catalogue, it hasn't come in yet, and I 


glasses have elephant labels on them 
can cardly wait; back in McHenry (non-tarnish) and the man is measur
County, the literary season always did ing out the gin in a spoon which bears 
seem incomplete and out of balance 


the label, "Republican Measure Up." 
until we'd receive hoth Sears and 


The little boy runs back in with his 
Monkey Ward. Anyway, the Republi- do it yourself set, to show you the car
can catalogue is enough for a start. 


penter's level which is labeled, "Back 
Maybe the best way to impress you Ike, He's Always on the Level," while 
with the wonderful wealth of material the lady of this house takes off her 
would be to imagine here the com-


"Peace, Prosperity" sunglasses and set-
pletely Republican family, going all ties down with her G.O.P. Hosiery 
out to win for their party. You're call- mending kit. 


ing on this family, see, pretending You feel a sharp pain and jump up 
you're George Gallup or Joe Smith for to find you've been impaled on a cam
all I care, and here's what happens . 


paign button labeled, "Don't change 
As the door opens, you hear a blast the team in the middle of the stream." 


of "Four More Years" by Irving Berlin 
To make you feel more at home, the 


from the phonograph. The whole fam- lady reaches for a box labeled "Ike on 
ily is waiting for you. The man of the 


every Tongue" and offers you the con
house is wearing a cap bearing the 


tents, red, white and blue hard candy 
words, "All in favor say Ike." The lady m,·"ts 


with Ike's face stamped on each 
of the house is wearing a raincoat piece. 


Evaluate Yourself 
Fine Watch Service 


Gerald Rothman: Adlai Stevenson. 
I believe that Stevenson is an individ
ual more for the common man, as his 
party has long been for the Joe Smiths. 
The Republican party has long been 
for special interests. This has been 
emphasized by Ike's tax proposals, his 
support of big business and his failure 
to back the farmer. 


Ken Axtell: Eisenhower. For one 
thing, Ike has chosen a very capable 
and intelligent cabinet. Each man is a 
successful expert in his own field. Also, 
I think the Republican party stands 
for a less socialistic tendency in gov
ernment. 


Joe Airo-FBrulla: I'm supporting 
Eisenhower because on the whole it 
seems that the country is doing well, 
and I think that Ike, and the whole 
Republ ican party, is liberal enough to 
support our people. Ike's record dur
ing the past term is really the best 
reason for support ing him. 


By this time you have spilled your 
drink and the lady rushes in with a 
"Democratic Crying Towel." An hour 
later you collapse in your car, but as a 
last fling, the man of the house, squirts 
your dashboard with a car air fresh
ener gadget labeled, "Vite Ike for 
Clean Government." (Minim um order, 
one hundred forty-four.) 


This is Eric Sevareid in Washington. 


DODDS 
RECORD SPOT 


Popular, Jazz, 
Rhytm (7 Blues, 


Country - Western, 
Classic (7 Semi-Classic 


on 45 (7 33 


Special Attention 
to 


Special Orders 


HOURS 
9:30·5 :30 Doily 


The "New Look" covers not only the 
few evidences mentioned above, but 
also many more. Flourescent lighting, 
remodelled offices, a new conference 
room, and extensive redesigning change 
the appearance of the first floor of 
Bowen. Most noticeable is the appear
ance of a marbellete floor of a dur- UK" College Enrollment 


Are you a conformist or a nOn-con
formist? Test yourself with these re-


, vealing questions. 
RAY D. PIXLER 
Jeweler - Gemologist 


Michigan Theater Bldg. 


OPEN WED. EVES. 


\ 


LAST CHANCE! 
to enter Reader's Digest 


$41,000 CONTEST 
It's fun to do-and you may find 
you know more about human na
ture than you think! Just list, in 
order, the six articles in October 
Reader's Digest you think readers 
will like best. Couldn't be simpler 
-and you may win $5,000 cash 
for yourself plus $5,000 in schol· 
arships for your college. 


Have you sent in your entry yet? 
Entries must be postmarked by 


midnight, Thursday, October 25. 
Entry blanks available at your 


college bookstore. 


Flowers for 


every occasion 


SCHAFER'S 
FLOWERS 


1402 W. Main 
Phone F13·6136 


, 


Women Men 
64 ISS Freshmen 
64 lOS Sophomores 
39 71 Juniors 
26 36 Seniors 


2 postgraduate students 
8 part time students 


TOTAL Enrollment S70 


"Campus Cartoonist of the Year" con .. 
test judge Groucho Marx, left, and Box 
Cards president Bill Kennedy look over 
company's humorous greeting cards while 
dis:ussing notion·wide college search for 
the number 1 campus cartoonist. Win
ner's first prize is a 7-doy all expense 
hol icJay in Paris via TWA. Other ludge. 
are Sieve Allen a nd AI Cappo Contest 
• tart. Oct. 15, ends Dec. 1. 


I. Do y~u drink "dry" beer? 117 W. Lovell FI 4-9387 


2. Do you drive the latest model car? 


3. Do you keep up your life insurance 17~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
payments? 


4. Do you keep "regular" with adver
tised laxatives? 


S. Do you smoke medically-tested cig
arettes? 


6. Have you read The Search For 
Bridie Murphy? 


7. Have you taken four semesters of 
Physica l Education? 


8. Do you regard modesty as a virtue 1 
9. Do you borrow your roommate's 


toothbrush? 
10. Are you reading MoU Flanders? 


EVALUATE YOURSELF 
If you answered no on 3 or less 


questions, you are a jolly endomorph. 
A score of 4 to 7 no's indicates that you 
are the muscular mesomorph type. No 
on 8 of 10 questions shows that you 
are an in tellectual ectomorph. 


Hamberger Eating Contest 


CAN YOU EAT-


10 or more Hambergs free 


Come to 


SUGAR & SPICE 
Across from Angell Field 


Hambergs - Shrimp - Chicken 
FREE DELIVERY on $3.00 orders 


Hours: 11 o.m. to 12 p.m . 
Phone FI 9·1740 


FULL· FASHIONED 


Famous Talbot Sweaters 


just arrived in 10 new fall shades, sizes 


34 to 40 


... with long sleeves, slip-over style 


1000/0 Orion, so easy to core for, so easy to wear, 


so smart so college-budget priced 


$7.95 


Sportswear on Fourth 


Gilmore Brothers 
Established 1881 


'-----------------------~,~------------------------- \ 
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Civic Presents Musical Summer Project 
This ummer, Dean of Chapel, Lloyd 


Averill, under sponsorship of the 
American Baptist Convention, directed 
a work project in Chicago where 
eighteen students, including six from 
11K". \ ... 'ere given the opportunity to 
study life in a great urban center, the 
unique problems it presents, and the 
role of the church in this life. This 
was accomplished by actually living 
and working in the city of Chicago. 


Last Thursday night, October 11, 
the Civic Theatre opened its season 
with Wonderful Town a musical com
edy based upon the play My Sister 
Eileen. 


This is the first musical that Civic 
has produced in the two and a half dec
ades of its existence. It is also perhaps 
the largest undertaking and the most 
successful accompli shment in its li fe . 
The zeal and sincerity that surges 
through the veins of the production 
lifts it from the amateur level to the 
profess ional. 


The plot centers around the advent
ures of two sisters from Columbus, 
Ohio, who come to New York City. 
The younger sister, Eileen, aspires to 
be an actress . Redheaded, bland and 
naive, she is the kind of g irl that 
every man insists upon protecting. 
Ruth, the older sister, wants to be a 
writer. Attractive, sha rp-witted, a nd 
indepe ndent, she immediately frightens 
men away without half rea lizing it. 


The two rather bewildered girls are 
talked into taking a basement studio 
apartment in Greenwich Village, pre
viously tenanted by a woman of ill re
pute. The escapades handled in a very 
comic fashion are riotous. 


The cast of forty is headed by Har
riet Olson, who plays Ruth. Although 
the only stage experience she has had 
was a few chor us and bit parts in col
lege, her talent for comedy is amazing
ly clever and uninhibited. She has an 
innate sense of timing and projection. 


In portraying Eileen, Alene Watter
worth captures the innoce nce and ap
peal that makes the character charm
ing. 


Language Dept. 
Open House 


Foreign Language 
October twenty-third will be a big 


day in the la nguage department. More 
than 1000 Kalamazoo residents have 
been invited to come to Kalamazoo 
College that day to see and hear about 
the functions of the language lab. Dr. 
Mayer, Dr. Boyd-Bowman, and Mrs . 
Mills will talk to the guests on Ger
many, Spain, and the activities of the 
laboratory. From these talks in Hoben 
lounge, the guests will go to the lab 
in groups of twe nty and have explained 
to them the methods used in the lab. 
The regular lab assistants, Bob Bellin
ger, Merrilyn Cigard, Kai Schoenhals, 
F red Schubert, and Maryann Ter
Burgh, will be in charge of this demon
stration. Following this, the guests 
will return to the lounge for a recep-
tion. 


Angie Vlachos (a "K" College grad
uate of '56) as Appopolu , the famed 
landlord of Christopher Street, radiates 
a genuine comic spirit. Others who do 
a splendid job are Mel Olsen, as The 
Wreck, Bill Keyley as Speedy Valenti, 
Mel Harvey as Robert Baker, the ro
mantic lead, and James Malloy as the 
self-conscious Frank Lippencott. 


The chorus is to be commended (with 
a capital C) for their enthusiasm. Spe
cial a ttention should be g iven Louis 
Bedford, Karen Nisse n, Jean Allison, 
and Bar ba ra Kaufman. 


The student. representing Kalamazoo 


were Karen Peterson, Nancy Cum· 


mings, Barbara Simons, A nnelieae Frey, 
Audrey Brau n, and Sue Prince . 


Life in the windy city proved to be 
Wayne Lamb took a big respons ibil-


very interesting. The group resided in 
ity when he consented to do the chore-
graphy. The majority of the dancers the former mansion of philanthropist 


had never danced before. He overcame J uilus Rosenwa ld and this provided not 
their inexperience by staging simple on ly an abundance of rooms but of 


dances that give the appearance of lawn space also. The mansion is in the 
complexity. 


Hyde Park-Kenwood district of Chi-
Robert Sanders, the orchestra con- cago, about one mile from the Univer


ductor had six musicians to take the sity of Chicago. All participants in the 


place of seve ra l times that number. project held full time jobs dur ing the 


They do an admirable job. The run- day while working on seminars and 


ning time of the show has been ex- field trips at night or on weekends. The 


tended through October 23 and 24. No group saw first hand the contrasts pre


performances Sunday and Mo nday sen ted by a big city, from the pitiful 


nights. Get your tickets now. There South Side slums, the bulging markets 
are very 


this one! 


few available. Don't miss of Maxwell Street, th e skid rows of 


the Loop to the ultra-plush apartments 


of the Gold Coast. They also viewed 


some o f the unique religious ins titu-


Music Department News tions seeking to minister to this city, 


This year the music department at such as the famed Pacific Garden Mis


Kalamazoo College is off to its best sion. 


start. With a large number of talented One advantage of living in Chicago 


freshmen to assist, the music depart- at thi s time was th e close contact with 


ment has high hopes for its most the Democratic Convention. At one 


fruitful year. time or another everyone in the group 


This year there are students actively was able to get in the Amphitheater 


s tudy ing piano, organ, voice, strings, and once they were granted a personal 


woodwinds, bra s s a nd percussion. interview with form er President Tru


These s tudents are very fortunate man in the Presidenti~l Suite of the 


to have such capable instructors as Mr. Sheraton-Blackstone Hotel. Mr. Tru


and Mrs. Overley, Mr. Ray, Mr. Rush- man talked mainly on why he was a 


evics, Mr. Van Wagner, and Mrs . Baptist. 


Baldauf. This renewed interest in Although no attempt for a specific 


music has caused the administration to conclusion was made, certainly all who 


add music courses, which include Music attended will be more highly se nsitive 


Education Methods, and Instrumental to the increasingly important American 


Techniques. urban problem. 


The Overley Society, which is an 


organization for Applied Music Stu-


dents, meets the 1st and 3rd Monday 


of every month in the Chapel. A short 


business meeting is followed by in-


dividual recitals on the part of the mem


bers. John Leamon is the president of 


this organization with Marcia Johnston, 


Twink's Tidbits 
October 15, 1956 


My name is Sylvester Twinkerwinkle
I'm a student-


On the twenty-fifth of October, the and Ruth Knoll rounding out the exec
regional meeting of the language sec
tion of the Michigan Education As
sociation will be held on our campus. 
The M.E.A. includes the teachers in 
high schools and colleges. The func
tions of th e lab will be explained to 
this group by Maryann TerBurgh. The 
greater part of this meeting will be 
held on Western Michigan's campus, 
but th e lab demonstration will be held 


2:00 I was walking by the Index Office 
when I heard a scream. Naturally, 
being a s tudent, I entered into 
what I knew would be a chal-


at Kalamazoo College. 


German Club 
All students who have completed 


two semesters of German are urged to 
attend the German Club meetings 
which are held on the third Thursday 
of every mon th and to sit at the Ger
man table at dinner every Tuesday and 
Thursday even ing . 


English 
The English department wishes to 


ann ounce that on November twenty
sixth, David Daiches of Cambridge Uni
vers ity, England, will peak to students 
of English and their guests on trends 
of the English novel. He is a poet, 
critic, and essayist; his works have 
been published in the New Yorker and 
the New York Times book sectioll. 
His bibliography is extensive. Some of 
his books that have been published are 
Poetry in the Modern World, The 
Novel in the Modern World, a study 
of the King James version of the 
Bible, a biography of Virginia \Volf, 
and a biography of Burns. 


utive council. 


The College Singers, the school choir, 
lenge. 


is open to anyone who has enthusiasm 2 :03 I observed "The Boss" screaming 


and likes to sing. Their main function 


on campus is to provide music for reli-


gious services. They also have short 


engagements such as the State Baptist 


Convention in Owosso. The highlight 


of the year for the choir is their tour 


each spring. This year they plan to 


and tearing her hair, writhing in 
agony. Naturally, being a student, 
I investigated further. 


2 :05 "The Boss" told me the reason 
for the exemplary show of emo
tion was that her deadline was 
1 :00 and all the articles were still 
not in. 


tour the Chicago-Milwaukee area for 2 :08 I sat down to thoroughly think 
a period of about 5 days . 


DON'T DELAY 
You may win $5,000 


in The Reader's Digest $41,000 
College Contest. You can match 
wits, too, with other students in 
colleges across the country. Just 
list, in order, the six articles in 
October Reader's Digest you think 
r ead ers will like best! That's all 
there is to it-and you can win a 
big cash prize for yourself plus 
scholarship money for your col
lege. 


Better act fast, though . . . the 
contest closes at midnight, Oct. 
25. 


Get an entry blank now at your 
college bookstore. 


out the situation (naturally, being 
a student) a nd finall y after long 
deliberation, I came to the great 
concl usio n that the articles weren' t 
in yet. 


2 :10 "Big Milo" walked in with his 
pal "Hacks" - I got scared and 
began to sweat. Na tura lly, being 
a student, I asked myself why I 
was perspiring. I concluded that 
I did not know. 


2 :12 So now, after all this contempla
tion (using to the fullest my 
course in logic) I have decided 
that I, Syh'ester Twinkerwinkle, 
should solve all the problems of 
thi troubled world. using of 
course the methods of the "good 
old days gone by" (naturally be
ing a student!) 


Thoughtfully yours, 
Sylvester Twinkerwinkle 


V.S.C.A. Study Groups 
On Sunday night, October 14, 1956, 


the United Student Chriatian A .. ocia- chosen people? 
tion held the firat of ita meetings At about 8 o'clock these groups 
with a new type of program. adjourn and everyone joins in refresh


ments and recreation. Each evening in this new Sunday 
series will begin with an impressive This series is being held each Sun
worship service. Following there will day evening until Christmas, excepting 
be a choice of activity. A Fellowship those Sundays on which College Ves
will provide an opportunity for a var- pers are held. It is expected that each 
iety of types of program. A study group person will remain with one group for 


this entire seven week series. on HFaith, Sex, and Love" is seeking to 
understa nd the relat ion of these three 
areas of experience. "God, Religion, 
and College Life" is a study g roup 
considering the role of religion on the 
college campus. A study group on 
"Varieties of Religious Expression" is 
seeking to understand various distinc
tive denominational and sect g roups . 
The final group is taking as its study 
subject "Chosen Peoples," asking ques
tions such as, I n what sense can the 
American nation be thought of as a 


Library Receives 
Valuable Gifts 


Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Des Jardins, 
graduates of Kalamazoo College in the 
class of 1909, have presented the Col
lege wi th a collection of rare books. 
There a re ten titles, twenty-one vol
umes altogether. Several of the titles 
were published in the 16th century, 
one within thirty yea rs after the print
ing press was invented by Guttenberg 
in Germany. 


One of the titles is XVIII Histoire. 
Tragiques, by the famous Italian Bishop 
Matthew Bandelle, which contains the 
original s tories of Romeo and Juliet. 
The book was published in 1570. 
Another title is Discours sur L 'His
toire Universelle, by the famous French 
his torian James B. Bossut (who was 
also an exponent of Catholocism in 
France) intended for the education of 
Dauphin. Still another title is a French 
translation of Pliny's Na tural History 
Book XXXV, called H iatoire de la 
Peintur e Ancienne. An interesting 
feature about this book, aside from its 
rarity, is the fact that it once belonged 
to the German scholar J ohn Mathias 
Gesner and was imported to this coun
try by Charles Francis Adams some
time around 1856. The books are not 
only valuable as rare items, but also 
they will be useful for schoarly inquiry 
o n the Kalamazoo College campus. 


The Christian Associa t ion began the 
semester with an open h ouse at t h e 
b orne of D ean a n d Mrs. A verill! on 
September 23. 1956. September 30, 1956 
the group met in the newly-decorated 
B owen 306 t o lee the m ovie e n titled 


UThe D ifference." 


The hope of the Christian Associa-


tion is that this year more students 


will take part in and benefit from this 


broader and more diversified program. 


Men Plan Dance 
The Men's Un ion this year is plan


ning two activities for th e first semes
ter. On November 17, they are going 
to sponsor a Masquerade Dance; the 
dance will be held in Harmon Hall 
from 8 :30 to 11 :30 p.m. Any. type of 
dress except street clothes will be per


mitted. The admission will be free, a nd 


the band as of yet is not known. Also, 


on December 8th the men will give a 


Christmas party for underpriviledged 


children. 


The officers for this year are: Ted 


Knott, President; Dick Taylor, Vice 


President; Dick Wilkins, Treasurer; 


Dave Chidester, Secretary. Represent


atives to the Men's Union are Lee 


Amundsen, Jim Amidon, and Warren 


Mix. Meetings will. be held in the 


small dining room every Tuesday a t 


6 :00 p.m. 


Winterhalter Elected 
Since the first week of school, the 


Men's Joint House Council has been 


in the process of organizing for the 


coming year. The recently vacated 


post of secretary was filled by Don 


Winterhalter, who won the election by 


a small margin over Lee Amundsen. 
Mr. Des Jardins is a senior member Along with Don, the council now in-


of a law firm in Cincinnati, Ohio. cludes·. Bob C' 'd 


Alumni News 
Sue Prince, a graduate of 1956, is now 


doing graduate work in political sci
ence at the University o f Pennsylvania 
in Ph iladelphia. 


rIssman, prest ent; 


Charles Meeker, vice-president ; Dick 


Taylor, treasurer; Vince Iannelli, Joe 


Airo-Farulla, and Carlton Wood, rep


resentatives. Vic Landeryou, house 


director is an ex officio member; Dean 


Collins is the advisor. 


The first business of the council will 


Paul Van Stone is with the United be to improve the facilities in Hoben 
Sta tes Army at Fort Bliss, Texas. game room. The pool table is being re


1956 graduates enrolled in the Uni
versity of Michigan medical school are 
David Crane, Thomas Hathaway and 
Jacob Slonimsky. 


Other 1956 graduates a t the Univer
s ity of Michigan are Lois Frey (li
brary service), Isabelle Johnston (Eng
li sh), George Malcolm, (Engineering), 
Robert Thomason (physics), Endrene 
Peterson (library science) . 


Both Fleurette Kram and Monica 
Evans have teaching assistantships in 
biology a t Northwestern University. 


Dick Bowser, Fred Hudson a nd Tom 
Wylie ('55) are enrolled in Colgate
Rochester Divinity School. 


Andrew Bennett is doing graduate 
work at the University of Chicago. 


John Frueh is at the Graduate 
School of Business at N"orthwestern. 


Marcia Dickson Hargis is in the 
School of Law at the University of 
California. 


Also in California is Janet Osborn, 
who has a teaching assistantship in 
psychology at the University of Cali
fornia in Berkeley. 


worked, and the ping-pong tables will 


also be repaired. 


Robert Skora is in the Stritch School 
of Medicine at Loyola University. 


Steward Stafford has an Upjohn Re
sea rch Scholarship a t Harvard. 


Bruce Van Domelen is in graduate 
school in physics at the University of 
Wisconsin. 


Art Hill ('55) is a graduate trainee at 
Ford Motor Company in Dearborn, 
Michigan. 


Judy Robertson, class of 1955, is the 
secretary for an insurance company in 
Detroit while working on her Master's 
degree at Wayne University. 


Arleigh Dodson ('55) is in graduate 
school at Michigan State University. 
He and his wife (the former Marion 
Johns) have a two-month old son, 
Michael. 


Bill Baum, of the class of 1955, has 
a fellowship to begin work on his Ph.D. 
degree in political science and philo
sophy at the University of Iowa. 
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Fight, T earn, Fight! Valpo Slips By Kazoo 
On 7 -6 Victory 


I-M Begins 
The new Intra-mural program, under 


Three missed scoring chances spoil
ed an otherwise brilliant Kalamazoo 
College football opener and enabled 
favored Valparaiso University to slip 
by with a 7-6 victory over "K." Even 
though defeated, the Hornets display
ed a hard running attack from their 
Split-T which coupled with sharp pass
ing gives notice that Kalamazoo will 
be a strong threat in the MIA A title 
race. 


After taking the initial kick-off "K" 
began to move, but the attack was 
stopped when a pass by Quarterback 
Bob Urschalitz was intercepted by 
Valpo's Paul Naumann. The Crusaders 
then proceeded to march down the 
field, 71 yards, in 13 plays for the 
touchdown. The bulk of the gain was 
made in a series of running plays. Two 
important passes by Valpo Quarterback 
Helms capped the drive. The first, an 
18 yard pass to O'Brien, and the sec
ond and subsequent play, a 20 yard 
touchdown pass to Halfback Ken Sch
reiber for the score. Helms kicked the 
extra point and the Crusaders let 7 
to O. 


Late in the first quarter, after being 
forced to punt, uK" recovered a Valpo 
fumble on the Crusader 37. A quick 
series of plays brought the Hornets to 
the 17 yard line and a first down, but 
on the next play Max Roegge of Val po 


Cheerleaders: left to right, fi rs t row, J ane Barstow, P hyllis Vandenberg, recovered a Kalamazoo backfield fum
Sharon Pederson; second row, Gretchen Falk, Ca rol' Hoover, Judy M iller, hie to end the threat. 
Lynn Storm. The Hornets made their touchdown 


in the second quarter following a bril


Dutchmen Defeated 
liant quick kick by Naumann of Val
paraiso. A 20 yard run by Urschalitz 
on the "option" play, a 17 yard pass 
from Urschalitz to End Vic Landeryou, 
and a 12 yard advance through the line 
by Jim Smith were the key plays that 
brought the Hornets in scoring posi
tion on the Crusader 1 yard line. Val
po's line held for one play and then 
Urschalitz went through the center for 
the touchdown. Bond's try for the ex
tra point went wide. As the first half 
ended, uK" was still very much in the 
game. 


Rudy Walch ina, who rejoined the 
team just one week before the Hope 
game, was the difference in that game. 
His two placements, first and third, 
proved to be the two points that car
ried the Hornets to a 20-18 victory be
fore 3,000 home-coming fans at Angell 
F ield. 


The Hornets had a 13-0 lead for 
most of the first quarter, but then the 
inspired Dutchmen caught fire and cut 
the lead to 20-18 and were on the Hor
nets six yard-line when the game end
ed. This goal line stand, that saved 
the game, was lead by tackle Phi l 
Perry. 


Kalamazoo's first touchdown came 
early in the game on four plays. Bob 
Urschalitz recovered a fumble on the 
Hope 41, and Jim Smith scored as he 
cleared left end and outran the Hope 
defense. 


Urschalitz again figured in the next 
tally as he picked off a Hope pass. 
Several plays later Bob Steward went 
over from the 13. Fernando Alvira 
tried for the placement, but his kick 
was wide. 


Before the quarter ended Hope 
scored on a brillant 70 yard run by 
Mert Vanderlind. 


The Hornets' next goal was provided 
by tackle Jim Preston as he blocked 
a Hope punt on the 20 yard-line. Cen
ter Ken Mosier then fell on the ball 
for the score. 


Hope came right back to dominate 
the third Quarter, driving 65 yards to 
score with an 18 yard pass. Then Jim 
Fowler had a punt blocked on the Kal
amazoo 10 which was recovered by 
Hope. Hope scored on the first play 
to make the score read 20-18. 


Kalamazoo then marched down to 
Hope's two yard-line on the kickoff 
hut received a major penalty that set 
them back to the 17. After Hope re
covered the ball, by knocking it out of 
Urschalitz's hand, they marched down 
to Kalamazoo's six yard-line where the 
Hornets made their game-winning 
goal-line stand. 


The Hornets' offense was hampered 
by the loss of freshman halfback Bobby 
Miles early in the first quarter. Miles 
was badly shaken up and taken out of 


Expert Shoe Service 


GEM SHOE REPAIR 
409 W. Michigan 


Across from Post Office 


the game. It was later learned that 
Miles received a mild concussion. 


By winning, Kalamazoo retained pos
session of the "wooden shoes" trophy, 
symbolic of the grid rivalry between 
the two schools. 


Next Saturday is the big game with 
Hillsdale. The Hornets meet Hillsdale 
on Angell Field. 


Thin clads 
Begin Well 


The 1956 cross country squad gives 
promise of having a good season. In 
their first two meets, the Hornet thin
clads have all but dominated the scene. 


In the last half Kalamazoo again and 
again was in position to score but each 
time was denied . 


Smith recovered a Valpo fumble in 
the third quarter, and the Hornets 
moved to the Valparaiso 6 yard line 
and a first down, but in four plays they 
failed to score and the Crusaders took 
over on downs on their own 5. 


In the fir st meet against Alma, Wal- M 
lace, Whittingham, Grimm, and Was- ickey Mann 
muth finished 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 6th, (;, His 6 Piece Band for 
in that order, making the final tally • College Donces • Club Da tes 
22-23 for Kazoo. • Conce rts 


The second meet, witnessed by the Ph. F13-2700 828 Simpson St. 
h 


Kalamazoo, Mich. 


omecoming crowd at Angell Field, put I~===============~ the Hornets in a better position. Jim I, 
Wallace, a freshman, set a new record 
on the difficult course west of Angell 
Field. He broke Les Dodson's record 
of 23 :32 min, set in 1955, with a time of 
23 :08 min. Kazoo's Whittingham, 
Grimm, Wasmuth, and Tripp also 
took 2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 7th, in that 
order. Final score was Kazoo 17, 
Hope 39. 


Perhaps some confusion exists about 
the method of scoring a cross country 
meet. The runners are given a num
ber of points according to the position 
in which they finish (the first man I, 
etc.). Only the first five runners on a 
team may count toward the score, but 
the first seven may place and serve to 
push the other teams runners back and 
increase their scores. The lowest total 
wins; the greatest margin possible is 
15-50. 


A change has been made in the Hor
net's schedule for this year. Because 
Adrian has dropped cross county, the 
meet scheduled for Saturday has been 
canceled, and no other plans have yet 
been made. 


This year's Hornet squad is composed 
of : Fritz vVasmuth, a junior, the Capt. 
for 1956; Bob Ellis, Frank Grimm, 
James Todd, Lowell Elsen, Marty 
Hutchinson, Jim McCabe, David Tripp, 
Jim Wallace, and David Whittingham. 
The squad is coached by A. V. Bus
kirk and the student manager is Mark 
Millsom, a sophomore. 


, 


, 


Phone F14-5516 


College Inn 


Have You Tried 


our Chile? 


Weekdays 7 A.M.- 12 P.M. 
Friday 7 A.M. 1-4 P.M. 
Sunday 5 P.M.-12 P.M. 


1128 West Mich igan 
Mrs. Burns, Prop 


the direction of coach \N'arren HSwede" 
Early in the fourth period Urschalitz Thomas got underway with touch foot


fooled the Valpo team on a faked punt ball, Monday, October 8th. Five teams 
and ran 26 yards to the Valparaiso 25. participated in this tournament; Har
an the next play, though, disaster man \Vest, Harmon East, Hoben 
struck as UK" fumbled and Valpo re- North, Hoben South, and town stu
covered. From this point on, the Hor- dents, otherwise known as Townies. 
nets were never again in scoring posi
tion. 


The game ended with Kalamazoo on 
the short end of a 7 to 6 score, but the 
Hornets have much to be hopeful about 
in the remaining games this season. 
Throughout the game UK" outplayed 
Valpo and piled up a good margin in 
first downs (19-14) and also in passing 
and rushing. 


Kalamazoo College opened ita MIAA 
football campaign at Alma College 
Saturday night, September 26, with an 
impressive 21-6 victory. Coach Ander


son's Hornets brought their season 


The Intra-mural program is especial
ly designed as an outlet for our male 


students to create a healthy competi


tive spirit among them. The Physical 


Education staff is serious ly considering 


giving physical educat ion credits to the 


consistantly participating students. A 


record is kept of the participation of 


each student, and gym credit will be 


given to those who have participated 


sufficiently. 


Coach Thomas proposes the forma-


record back to par by scoring touch - tion of a Council which would be COOl


downs in the firs t , second a nd fourth posed of two representatives from each 


periods and adding a fourth period section. This board would be the exec
safety for g ood measure. utive body of the Intramural program. 


Bob Steward scored two Hornet 
touchdowns. His brother Doug got the 
other Kalamazoo score after Center 
Ken Mosier had intercepted an Alma 
pass. 


The Horne ts scored again in the 
second Quarter on a 72-yard touch
down march that was aided by three 
major penalties against Alma. A one
yard jump pass from Quarterback Bob 
Urschalitz to End Doug Steward made 
the score. Fernando Alvira booted the 
extra point and the score was 13-0. 


USwede" Thomas is the new member 


of our coaching staff. He comes to us 


by way of Olivet College where he was 


Kalamazoo controlled play in the 
third period, but it was Alma that 
scored a touchdown, moving 68 yards. 
Bob Hill broke off tackle for the final 
42 and a touchdown. Ron Murray's 
placement attempt was blocked. bus ily engaged in coaching all sports . 


until The Hornets didn't score agai n 
Phil He is fill ing the post which was held 


the fourth period when tackle 
Perry par t ially blocked an Alma punt 
and Bob Steward grabbed the ball and 
scampered 20 yards to score. Alvira's 
attempt at the extra point was blocked. 


A safety late in the game gave Kal
amazoo its final 2 points. 


• 


Of course. Most 
everyone does - often. 


Because a few moments 
over ice-cold Coca-Cola 


refresh you so. 


by Mr. Hen'ry Lasch last year. Be-


sides heading the Intramurals pro-


gram, "Swede" assists in 


football and cross coun try during this 


Fall season. 


• 


It's sparkling with natural goodness, pure and 
wholesome - and naturally friendly to your figure. 


Feel like having a Coke? 


BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF TH E COCA-COLA COMPANY 8Y 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF KALAMAZOO 


"Co .... ilo regilter.d Trod.·mark. Ii> 1956. THE COCA·COLA COMPANY 












Only 12 'Til 


More Days School Stopping 


, , 
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H. S. Students Here 
Tomorrow and Sunday we arc hav


ing as our guests about 125 High School 
seniors from the east and the mid
west. The official program will begin 
Saturday morning with registration 
from 9 :30 to noon in Hoben Lounge . 
Before goi ng to classes, or on campus 
tours with "K" stucient guides, they 
will be able to pick up a cup of hot 
chocolate and a roll. The student s will 
eat their noon lunch with us in \ Velles 
Hall. In the afternoon at I :30 Stetson 
Chapel will be the scene of a program 
designed to introduce the college fac-


Women Present 
"Noel Nocturne" 


Dec. 8th 
by Sally Hunter 


Saturday night. December 8. is the 
date. Welles Hall is the place. 9 :00-
12:00 p.m. is the time. Frank Fontana 
is the banel. $2.50 is the price. ":\001 
Nocturne" is the annual \Vomcn ':
League. g irl bid, Christmas formal. Do 
you ha\'e your date ? If not, a.k him! 
You don't wa nt to miss this big dancC' , 
one of the highlights of the Christma' 
activiti es on campus! 


Judy Lindberg is genera l chairman 
of "Noel Nocturn e" anci she has a good 
crew of committee chai r men and help
ers to make thi s dallce a big succes:->. 
The committees and chairmen are as 
follows : Judy Miller, Carol H oove r 
and Judy Pavia, decorations; Jane Van
den Berge. publicity; 1\[ erri lyn Cigard, 
bids; Sally Osborne and Jan !If c
Knight, refres hme nt s : Garbara S hep
herd, bands; and J ud)' Sweit7er. invi
ta tions. 


Hope to see yo u th ere ~ ! 


Vespers 
by Merrillyn Van Zandt 


College Vespers will be held in Stet-


son Chapel, S unday night, December 


lIlty to the' \isiting !'\tudellts. Immed
iatel), following there w ill be a social 
hour in Trowbridge Lounge ending at 
5. ,\t r. the banquet will be held and 
at 8 the College Players will prese nt 
. \l'\TIGO:\E in Bowen Auditorium. 


Sunday at 8 :30 breakfast will be 
served and at II "K" College student s 
\\ ill accompany ou r guests to the do\\ 11-


town churches. \Vith dinner the Fall 
High School \\'eekend will conclude 
and the prospective students will go 
home probably quite tired and full of 
concepts of college life. 


Daiches 
Speaks 


David Daiches 


])al·id Daiches. eminent Critish scho


lar, a uthor, and critic. addressed stu


clents and guests of the College :\0-


vember 26 at 8:00 p.m. in Stetson Cha


pel. The lecture. "Trends in the Con


temporary Engli ,h Xovel." was the 


first of a ser ies of lectures establi shed 


in honor of Winifred De\\'ing \\'allace. 


benefactress of the Coll ege. 


Mr. Daiches . recently of Cambridge 


Univers ity, is at present \O isiti ng pro-2, 1956, with th e organ rec ita l begin-
fessor of English at the Gniversit)' of ning at 6 :45 and the service at 7 :00 p.m. 
Indiana . The author of many books 


Reverend Lloyd A"erill, Dean of the and crit ica l art icles, he is perhaps best 


Chapel, will speak on the play "Ant i- known as the author of Poetry in the 


gone." l\1iss Phyllis Young. former ly Modern World, The Novel and the 


a student at "K", wi ll be th e soloist. Modern World, cr itica l studies of Rob


singing "They That \Vait Upon The ert Burns ancl Virginia \Voolf, and his 


Lord" by Humphreys. recently published Critical Approaches 


Everyone is indted to the se n -ice. to Literature. 


The recently purchased Connable House, located on Grand Ave nue should 


be ready for dormitory use next fall. 


Cia rage 
Scholarship 
Announced 


'The annOllllcement of the recently 
c",tahlishccl Clarag-c Foundation 'sril'llCC 
Scholar~hip was made 011 Xon:mher 
15th at the anllual :--;CiCIWl' :\ight pro
gram hy ~Ir. 1 larry R. Clarag-e, prl':-.


iclellt of tilt' Clarage Fan Company. 
Thl' scholarship Ili $1()()O i:-. to he award
ed each Yl'ar he~inning with the aca
demic year 195i-3S ttl a student who 
has shown interest and ahility in 
phy:-.ics and mathematics. Till' reCIpI


ent will r ecein:" $..1.00 for ('ach of hi ... 
four years of college work. 


With this pre,elltatioll, ~I r. C1ara,,;e 
paid trihute to the "ollbtancling scicllce 
training" of t he college. his alma 
mater. Both ~I r. Claragc and hi", :-.011 


I larry 1.. attellded Kalamaw" College. 
the former a!'! a member of the class 
of 1911 and the latter as a memiJer of 
the doss of 1932. ~fr. Clarage has 
.. ho\\n continued interest in the science 
students of the college by offering 
summer and steady employment with 
the C1arage Fall Company. David :\. 
Stuut, a memher of the class of 1956. 
is now with the company. 


CORRECTIO;-,r 


The Staff of the INDEX 
wishes to offer its apologics to 
Ted Knott for lJIis-citing Pat 
Davidson as the author of the 
ed itorial in the last issue. 


Fireside 
2-9884 


\ 


College Players 
Presents Antigone 


CAST OF ANTIGONE IN REHEARSAL 
Left to right: Carl Fink, messenger; Sally Wilson, Antigone; Dan Kelin, 


1st guard; Ruuell Scamehorn, 2nd guard; Lowell Elsen, chorus; Mark Van 
Liere, page ; Bill Vincent, Creon; Marjorie May, hmene; David Higgs, Hae


mono Not pictured: Maryann Terburgh, Nursej Richard Bernstein, 3rd guard; 


Shirley L ockwood , Eurydice. 


,,[odernit)' will prevail in the usc of 
modern dress and oi the cyclorama type 
stage (or the pre:-.cntation of "Anto
gOlle" tonight and tomorrow evening. 


The performance, which begins at 
8:30 p.m. bo:h n:g-hls in Bc,"en ,\uoi
torium at the cost of 85 cents per per
son, will last 99 minutes, \\ ith no inter
mission. A coffee hour will follow. 


Student director, Merrill}'n Van Zandt : 
Costumes, Ann Gregory. ,[arcia \Va lk
er; Properties, Ba rbara Simons; Light
ing, Pat O'Hara; Sets and Furniture. 
Dal'e Rice, Bruce Springsteen; Public
it\'. Richard Currie .Jl1d y Pal·i,., Joy 
Croth ers, Dave H a rdt: House, Richard 
Padgett; Sound Effects, Carl Fink: 
Coffee Hour, Sa lly Smith. Judy Sweit
zer. 


At an evening coffee hour Novem
ber 20 attended by th e cast and crews 
o f "Ant igone," Dean Lloyd Averill led 
a discussion of the moral im plications 
of the play. Dean Averill will use 


J ean Anouilh's one-act tragedy was 
chosen, according to ?\elda K . Balch, 
director, for its relationship to philos
ophy, religion , French li terature. Eng
li sh, and theater classes now being 
conduc ted. 


"Antigone" as his th e1l1 e fo r \'espers 
Role of the page. heretofore un cast. this Sunday. 


has been filled by 1\Iark Van Liere. 


Because of the congestion on Hoben 
Switchboard during the busy hours, 
the Men's J oint House Coun ci l ha s had 
another outside line installed. It is 


Those contribut ing behind-the-scenes 
hoped that 'with the students ' coope ra- time a nd effort to "A ntigone" are : 
tion this will g ive better .ervice to 


Young Republicans 
by Kathy Shackleton 


them and to the incalling public. 
This new outs ide line has made it 


necessary to change the complete 
Hoben Hall number, th erefore we hope 
that any people who would have oc
cas ion to call Hoben will ma ke a no te 
of the NEW NUMBER FI2-9884. 


Needed 
Oboe and Bassoon 
The band has performed a t all th e 


home football games and is looking 


Xow that the elections are over the 
\' oung Republicans are planning vari
ous activit ies to keep up int eres t in 
public affairs . 


,----------------.... \ forward to com mencing work on the 


On election day tlt e Young Republi
cans, led by Dick Shackleton, and the 
Young Democrats, represented by 
Dave "rarkusse, sponsored joi ntly a 
mock presidential- gu bernatorial elec
t ion. The idea behind this was to see 
if we could find in our results t he 
trcnd of the nation . 


, 


Coming Events 
Fri., Nov. 30 and Sat., Dec:. 


Antigone. 8:00 p.m. 


Sat. and Sun., Dec. I and 2 
Iligh School Weekend 


Sun., Dec. 2 
\ . espers. in Chape l. 6 :45 p.m. 


Tues., Dec. 4 
Coffee J-Iour in 
.1 :30-5 :00 p.m 


Thurs., Dec. 6 


[I obell Lounge. 


Cercle Francais and Spanish 
Club, Language Lab., 7 :00 p.m. 


Fri., Dec. 7 


Basketball game II ith lTillsdale. 
here 


Sat., Dec. 8 
Christmas Formal 
for underprivileged children 
~Ien!s Union Christma!'! party 


Sun., Dec. 9 
Christmas Carol Sen'ice 


Tues., Dec. 11 


Coffee Hour in 
3 :30-5:00 p.m. 


Wed., Dec. 12 


Hoben Lounge. 


Christmas Vacation begins. 
5:00 p.m . 


very nne concert music that has recent
ly been purchased. The band, in new 
white spats. marched at the head of 
the Homecomin g parade and also 
marched to the reception of Vice
President Richard :\ixon. There had 
been some hope of goi ng to one of the 
away footba ll games and a lso for a 
band day, but details co ul d not be 
worked out far enough in advance, sn 
these events have been moved up to 
next year. The Albion College Band, 
directed by 1\Ir. Frank Pearson, was 
the g uest of our band at the Albion
Kazoo football game Oil Dad 's Da), 
Kovember 10. 


A ltho ugh there arc at the presen t 
onl), 34 playing member for the con
cert band , the on ly instruments need 
ed for full in strumentation are an 
oboe and a basoon. ~[r. Van 'Nagner 
hopes that he will be able to find some
one to fill these positions. He would 
a lso like to have another tuba player 
and more peop le in each of the other 
sections, including more cor netists. 
Aside from this, Mr . \ 'an \Vagner and 
his assistants, drum major Richard 
Hemwall and librarian Herman De 
Hoog, are very pleased with the turn 
out and fine spi rit exh ibit ed by the 
group and hope to g ive the coll ege th e 
be t band it has ever ha d. 


The Young Republicans lIi ll now be 
meeting once a month . It is hoped 
that we will be able to entertain local 
dignitaries at these meetings. For our 
first meeting we are expecting Mr. 
Clark MacKenzie who will speak to us 
on his trip to San Franci co a nd the 
Republican Convent ion. Before the 
end of the school year II e will invite 
such persons as :'I [ r. Thomas Clark, 
~I r. Durl Dalm, County Prosecutor. 
and ~" r. Doug Cook. ,\ ssistant Count} 
Pro~eculor, ae; well as Congre""Iman 
Johnson and Senator Potter. 


These meetings \\'ill be announced 
an d all are invi ted to attend. 


Choir News 
The choir is already workin g on it> 


an nual spring tour which this year will 
take them "est to the states of Wis
consin. JlIinois, and Indiana. The band 
also, has begun thinking about the 
proposed spring tour which may deve 
lop into an ann ual event. There is a lso 
some hope in d ifferent circles for a 
combin ed choir and band concert as a 
possibility for the future . 
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When the editors of The Index asked that I write this article on stu
dent leadership, I demu"ed at first, believing that this was an area which 
would best be solved without administrative suggestion. I continue to 
believe the latter, but the more I ponder over the request, the more I 
realized that the 1mdergrad1late is entitled to know the attitflde of the ad
ministration. 


This is the fotlrth student body at Kalamazoo with which I have been 
privileged to associate. Academically, spirittlally, and socially, I believe 
this gr01lp is the best adjusted of the fotlr. I say withom hesitation that 
the present student body reveals more evidences of positive leadership thall 
any I have known. 


May I document this statement by specific illmtratioll. Even though 
our Homecoming was scheduled earlier than mual, the affair was the best 
organized of any in which I have shared. Its S1Iccess cannot be attrib1lted 
to a few, btlt to the many who worked diligently that the weekend might 
be a gala occasion. The recent Dad's Day was a highlight in student 
leadership, achieved became several students t:ombined to carry to ftllfill
ment their assigned duties. Nor have we reason for discouragement with 
stlident government. Personnel-wise, the present Senate compares very 
favorably with its predecessors. If Y011 question its capacity, I would re
mind you of the forceful and positive stand otlr leaders took at the time 
of the Western Michigan Homecoming. The Senate is comciomly and 
creatively focusing its attention upon the welfare of college life, and its 
efforts will continue to be felt. I have no fears tmder its leadership. 


But I would be Itnfair if I failed to express some concerns, for there 
are obviously areas of leadership which need improvement. Before I al
lude to them, I shotlld point 01lt the pewliar genillS of this institution, 
which is partially responsible for the statm q1l0 of tbe present. We m1lst 
remember that Kalamazoo College is first of all an academic institution. 
Each of you was aware of this fact when Y01l chose to matriculate here. 
One finds here a greater mtellecttlal emphasis than at many otber institll
tions of higher learning. This is 01lr heritage from the past, and something 
of which we should be pr01ld. 


Furthermore, we believe in the intellectual. It becomes our "raison 
d'etre." Unfortunately, some err at this point by becoming so enamotlred 
with the intellectllal that they look upon it as the sale objective of higher 
education. Instead, it sh01l1d become the door through which one enters 
a richer and fuller life. The academic purmits shottld teach one to think, 
appraise, evaluate, understand. They should not be looked 1Ipon as ends 
in themselves. I fear thpt under classroom pressures and the desire to 
achieve, which chpracterizes the conscientiof(J individ1lal, we at times lose 
sight of this fact. What then happens? With croUided academic sched1l1es 
and intellectual interest, we tend to close Otlt the rest of life and assttme 
that intellectualism is the Sflm total of the educational opportunity. 


This can happen, and at times does happen, on Ollr campttS. It is 
then that we find some student leaders, who have accepted and been 
charged with a particular responsibility, shirking their duty pnd neglect
ing that which has been entrusted to them. It is then that editO'rs of the 
college paper m11Jt carry their burden alone. It is then that planned 
activities fail. 


What am I saying to Y011? What are the implications of these words? 
First, YOtlr education sholtld teach YOtl to accept responsibility, and having 
accepted it, to fulfil it to the best of YOflr ability. To avoid leadership or 
to neglect it is jllSt as tragic an ed1lcational experience as to bl1lff yom 
way tbr01lgh a course with a minimum grade when YOll are capable of 
honors. To spend each Saturday afternoon in the library rather than at 
Angell Field and each Satltrday evening closeted in your room instead of 
(It a dance or a symphony is eqflally as devastating. The academic IS the 
primary reason for your presence at Kalamazoo, btlt it is not the lone rea
son. lJ7 hile you cannot major in minors, the minors of life should not be 
eliminated if you are to be a balanced personality. lJ7 hen this occurs, the 
educational process has failed, for your training here should have broad
ened your perspective, giving Y01l (I befter 1Inderstanding of the need for 
the full life. 


Rather than condemn, I wOflld compliment. Stlldent leadership at 
Kalamazoo is becoming more positive year by year. An increasing ntlm
ber of st1ldents are realizing that the failure to carry their share of the load 
will ultimately mean that they will not derive from college all that it 
affords. There are opportunities here, intellectflal opport1lnities, ones that 
deepen YOt/r underslanding and quicken yoitr mental responses, and ones 
that make you more sensitive to life abotlt Y01l. And when this happens 
to you, you t/Jill welcome the chance for leadership and look tlpon it as 
a way 10 implement rather than detract from the educational experience. 


Weimer K. Hicks 


Letter to the Editor 
Once Ilpon a time, an Englishman came to visit the honorable col


lege of Mazoo. Being a good college it provided him with a student
guide so that he wOtlldn't get lost, bored, or informed aboflt the bad 
points of the college. 


As this Englishman was being gttided abotlt the campus, he and his 
rather bored guide stopped in Bells Hall for coffee (the gllide paid for 
the coffee! Do Yotl think this student is ... stt/pid?) 


As it so happened the btlmper pool table was vacant, and the Eng
tishmal~ thinking it was a traditional America11 custom to play this game 
asked: 


(The dialogue from here on in is to be read with a slight English 
accent.) 


"Shall1lJe play this lovely game?" 
The guide mumbled, "Yes." 
"AH! I see you pttt money in here," said the Englishman as he put 


1 U'O dimes into the slot. 


The guide'S face brightened meas1lrably. 
"Old Chap, I don't believe Y01l require salt shakers to play this game, 


do JOu?" 


. The guide had inserted salt shakers in the holes where the balls went. 
"Is that cricket old boy? Y 011 know, to stop the balls from arriving 


at their destination?" 


The student-g1lide smiled. 
"Oh! I see, ptttting salt shakers in the little holes is a qttaint old 


clIStom of the swdents at Mpzoo College. How Droll! !" 


Again the student-gttide smiled. 
"I say old ch1lm, isn't that slightly dishonest, playing more than one 


game without paying for them?" 


The student-guide could hardly keep an honest face. 
"Oh. Well, Old Crt/mb. I think I have had enollgh of yottr qtlaint 


American games and customs. Shall we examine some plpce else?" 


MORAL OF STORY: WHEN ENTERTAINING ENGLISHMAN, 
PAY FOR HIS GAME! ! 


Signed: 


The SHERWOODS 


Tragedy in Hungary 
"This is Soviet-Hungarian Friendship During the next few days many 


]\fonth" proclaimed a tattered banner, things began to happen. Groups of 
that waved from the top of the Buda- student s began to withdraw from the 
pest Astoria Hotel. as the Russian Communist party and many even de
tanks rumbled into the city to put a manded reforms. One group o f 3,000 
stop to the fight that was being waged university students confronted the go v
by the Hungarian workers against the ernment with a IS-point ultimatum. 
Russian forces. These tanks were the They demanded freedom of the press, 
fina l blow in the armed resistance permiss ion to travel in 'West Europe, 
against the Rus sians. \ Vhen the Hun- an end to enforced st udy of Marx and 
garians felt the weight of these tanks Lenin, and no death penalty. This ulti
the active re ,'olt ended and a new matum was delivered on Oct. 21 and it 
phase. the non-cooperation revolt, be carried a two week deadline. 
gan. 


The first real e"ent of note was the 
official exoneration of a former Pre
mier, Laszlo Rajk, who had been 
executed in 1949 as a Titoist. This was 
in harmo ny \\ ith the new Soviet line 
of degrading Stalin and working out 
friendlier relations with Marshall Toto. 


Next in the chain of events were 
the dramatic bread riots that occurred 
in Poland during the early summer. 
When the air had cleared in Poland 
the Hungarians saw that the people 
had gotten a new concession and they 
also saw that there were no drastic 
reprisals again t the rioters. 


After the e,'ents in Poland the Hun
garians began to see their premiers 
come and go faster than in France. 
First Premier ]\fatyas Rokosi was re
placed with Erno Geroe who was a little 
less of a Soviet puppet. After this 
change in premiers there began to cir
culate rumors of furth er changes. 


In the next few days two events took 
place that were to be of grave import
ance. The first was that former pre
mier Xagy, a man who had promised 
the people a better life. was re-admitted 
into the party and \\'aldislaw Gomulka. 
also a former outcast, was re-admitted 
to membership in the Polish Communist 
party and became its Premier. Gomul
ka e\'en went so far as to say Poland 
would find its own course to socialism 
without :-Ioscow's help. 


Index Policy 


Two days later, on October 23, there 
began a series of peaceful student 
demonstrations that turned into the 
hegining of the rebellion. 


The students, marching and singing, 
walked through the streets of Budapest 
and wherever they went people stopped 
work and joined them. When the 
demonstration reached Stalin Square 
there were many thousands of Hungar
ians follow ing the students. In Stalin 
Square the people cheered as workers 
tore down the statue of Stalin. 


During all this time there were no 
violent demonstrations of any kind, but 
the next place where the students 
. topped it would be different. The stu
dents then went to the radio station to 
demand that it broadcast their demand. 
They se nt a group into the sta tion and 
this group didn't come oul. The filIal 
r esu lt was the outbreak of fighting be
tween the demonstrators and the secre t 
police inside the radio station. From a 
peacef ul demonstration there had be
gun a rebellion. 


During the night the news spread 
throughout fiudapest and many people 
began to fight. Also during the night 
Erno Geroe. first secretary of the party. 
broadcast a condemnation of the stu-
dents actions and called upon Russia 
to aid Hungry with tanks and troops. 


\Vh en the tanks entered the city in 
the ea rly morning they found a great 


We believe a college newspaper Ihould have three primary objec . 


lives: to report unbiased new I, to stimulate student thought, and to be


come a means of expression for .tudent and faculty opinion on contro


verlial i'lues. To the latter end, we invite letter. to the editor., which we 


will print if the letters do not violate &,ood tute and if space permits. 


\. 


Friday, November 30, 1956 


Minute Interviews 
by Vernon Krider 


In your opinion, doe. the academic 
load contribute in any way to the lack 
of participation in campus .etiTities 7 


Ro&,er Sautter: Notice at pledging 
how some professors continue to load 
on the work. The same is true of any 
big function - the normal amount of 
work is expected with no time off. 
But, on the other hand, some profes
fors seem to take activities into ac
count and do make a llowances. 


Barbara Birchenou&,h : No. I think 
the lack of participation on campus is 
due to disinterest on the part of the 
students. The load isn't so heavy that 
is should take away from anyone's 
social life. Those interested in support
ing student activities can certainly find 
lime. 


Richard Taylor: I n away, yes. 
There are certain students who have 
to study more than others. These stu
dents do not have time to take part in 
campus activities without their grades 
suffering. Others, however, are able to 
g rasp material more easily, leaving 
them more free time to take part. But, 
are the students who are taking pa rt 
in activities in the upper pe r cen t of 
their class? 


Linda Thomas: Yes. An overload of 
work makes students feel guilty about 
doing things outside of school-work. 
They don't like to spend time for social 
activities. The few who do participate 
can't keep up their grades. A choice 
must be made between good grades 
a nd social activities for here there is 
no happy medium of doing both. 


Jim LaRoy: Yes. However, person
a lity is a larger determining factor 
than the amount of homework or the 
courses. Certainly some courses do 
hinder the extra-curricular activities 
but this does not necessarily se t the 
pattern for the st udent 's four yea rs in 
college. 


Judy Lindber&': Not necessarily, be
ca use some people could carry two 
hours and s till not participa te any 
more than they do now. Also, they 
should not be forced or coerced to 
participate. There are others, however, 
who are interested in extra activities, 
and enjoy being in them. These will 
be found participating regardless of 
the load. 


amount of resistance. People who had 
been trained during the War and also 
who had been trained by the Commun
ists themselves were doing the fighting. 
Many a "Molotov Cocktail" was mixed 
that day. 


While this fighting was going on in 
the Capital the spirit had spread and 
the people of the country were rebell
ing. 


Seven days later the Russians in 
Budapest retreated to the country and 
the fighting was over. Now a short 
reign of terror took place. The people 
began to hunt down and kill all the 
secret police they could find. Many 
pictures and stor ies have come out of 
Hungry on this phase of the rebellion 
but the one picture published in Life 
magazine of a secret police officer 
hanging by his heels aptly sums up the 
feeling of the Hungarian peop le for the 
sec ret police. 


This reign of terror lasted only a few 
hours. 


The next day a new government was 
formed under Nagy. He immediately 
announced free elections and also 
se rved notice that Hungry was pulling 
nut of the \Varsaw Pact. 


(Continued on Page 3) 
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The Blackboard Jungle Twink's 
f "R d J I· t" Tidbits o omeo an u Ie My name is Sylvester Twinker-


Various educators and other inter
ested bystanders of the American 
Educational Scene have expressed their 
fears that the youth of America are 
not becoming acquainted with "the 
best that has been thought and said." 
!\onsensc, we say, nonsense, the mod
ern American child is by actual scien
tific test (Drs. Kinsee and Fraud: 
Leufanstuch Zeitzung, 1955) ninety
nine and forty-four one-hundreths per 
cent more pure, intelligent, and clean
living than any his European or (God 
forbid ') communist child, of any time 
or place. The fact is that the so-called 
authors simply aren't selling themselves. 
Their wares may have been adequate 
for decadent European children, but 
for the Modern American Child some
thing better is obviously needed. 


Let's face it - some of those old 
hacks may have been O.K. in their 
time, but now after Cecil B. De Mille 
and "The Robe" the American Child 
wants his literary and artistic mer
chandise attractively packaged (pre
ferably in cellophane) . Now we're 
just spitballing find you (Madison ave
nue for, "I know this is my idea, but 
I'm not responsible if it goofs."), but 
I think that some of the "classics" of 
literature can be brought up to the 
standards of Modern American Youth. 
Of course they need to be revamped 
a bit; particularly in the morals dept. 
which are often pretty bad and the 
endings which are sometimes even .ad. 
For example, if Romeo and Juliet 
were re-written in a way in which 
Modern American Youth can identify 
themselves, why, it might even sell 
for example ... 


"Romeo and Juliet" 


STARRING ELVIS PRESLY as 


Romeo 


Romeo: Trade in yo' Capulet jacket, winkle-
doll I'm a student-


And you may be my mo'lll 
A built like your would look as sweet 
And then you and I will be truly 
reet. 
Mecutio: Whomp' Here comes Ty


balt (Jack Palance), the fingerman for 
the Capulet Mob. He is a really mean 
cat, As mean as a st ud's eye, the rat' 


Tyba lt: Juliet I Whattada' doin' 
boppin' with these Montague scums? 
They are all 10th in' but dir ty winoes, 
punchy bums' 


Juliet: I t is Ron\eo, cool Romeo 
that I love I 


Romeo: And I Romeo, the psycho
pathic idol of Verona, Love Juliet as 
sure as Minsky's sign flashes above. 


Mecutio: An' that's as su re as 
George's delicatessen has bolagna' 


Tybalt: Juliet, ya' must be on the 
pipe, 


For your ideas are somewhat over
ripe' 
Montagues are our born foe, 
And it's go cat go I 
Juliet: Our love shall never cool, we 


shall be true, 
'Cause I'm no foo l when the moon 
is blue I 
Tybalt: Romeo, I challenge you and 


yer' mob to a street-bop' 
Romeo: No, cool Tybalt, for I'm sick 


with love and I, dumb wop, 
Forget my Smith & Wesson. (aside) 
Juliet , run for a cop I 
Tybalt: Romeo, you're yellow' How's 


th is for news' Tybalt steps on 
Romeo's blue suede shoes . 


Romeo: Ya' 
thing to me 


But, Nol Ya' 
suede shoes' 


could have done any-


hadda' step on my blue 


Tybalt: I' ll cut 
switch-blade). 


you all' (Draws his 


2 :15 p.m. - I was sauntering down 
to that great old "Gibraltar" of the 
"K" College campus, Bowen, when all 
at once I heard a scream of agony. 
Naturally, being a student, I investi
gated this horrifying scientific phenom-
enon. 


2 :14 p.m. - I came upon a pile of 
typewritten paper with a short, white 
leg protruding slightly. Naturally, be
ing a student, I wondered whose leg 
this was . This situation could prove 
interesting. 


2:20 p.m. - Digging into this pile, I 
discovered a face, white with the pain 
of 2000 pounds of paper pressing upon 
his small frame. lilt was "Morey/' that 
famous intellectual genius from Poland. 


2 :25 p.m. - Naturally, being a stu
dent, I Queried him about his grave 
troub les. After he squirmed out of this 
massive pile, he answered as on ly he 
can. 


2 :27 p.m. - I found , after slight 
translation problems, that this con
glomeration of paper was not his 
contribution to the Polish Boy Scouts' 
paper drive; nor was it material with 
which to burn the Chapel; it was the 
fr uits of many week's work - his term 
papers' , 


2 :30 p.m. - Morey, who is naturally 
a student also, told me that he couldn't 
figure why he fe ll - he only had 27 
term papers" So, we brothers in this 
fellowship in learning, be ing students 
to the nth degree, decided to collabor 
ate and elaborate on a simple sol ution 
to this problem of term papers. 


ANITA ECKBERG as Juliet 


and t he ghost of JAMES DEAN 
Mecutio: Man, you talk too tall' 


as (Draws his switch-blade) 


2 :35 p.m. - Natura lly, being s ude nts, 
we concluded tha t if this bombard
ment of term papers is continued by 
Simon Lefaculty, we shall have to 
either lengthen the term or buy fire
proof typewriters' 


Mecutio 


adapted for cinemascope by MICKEY 
SPILLANE 


original screenplay by w. shakespeare 
or perhaps c. ma rlowe 


Chorus: In the ancient city of Ver
ona dwelt two mobs that were street 
boppin' for the dry-cleaner's protec
tion league, not to mention the welfare 
funds of the Verona Longshoreman's 
Union . 


Enter young Romeo Montague (Elvis 
Presly). He wears sideburns, a yellow, 
knee length sportcoat and a guitar. 


Romeo: "They callll it hearrrtbreak 
mODatel," etc. 


Mecutio: Man, man you sound like 
someone stepped on yo' blue suede 
shoes. 


Romeo: Worst than that, Daddy-a, 
I'm in love 


Tybalt and M ecutio fight. Romeo 
enters fray with his guitar swinging. 
Aiming at Tybalt, Romeo clobbers 
Mecutio and Tybalt promptly cuts said 
Mecutio who checks out in a last orgy 
of bad poetry. 


Thoughtfully yours, 


Sylvester Twinkerwinkle 


HUNGARIAN TRAGEDY 
(Cont inued from Page 2) 


Mecutio: A H-bomb on 
mobs' (he dies) 


sians were negotiatating for peace with bot' yo' 
the Hungarian leaders. 


Romeo : I have the cool Mecutio's 
blade. an' Tybalt's back is turned. I'll 
bop him finis' The dirty hou n' dog' 


Juliet: No. no, Tybalt is my kin and 
I love you so tender, etc. (aside) Be
sides John Law is here and if Tybalt 
you knife, You'll fry I Also the Produc
tion Code Seal of Approval will be lost. 


A Policeman: (as he puts the cuffs 
on Tybalt) it's your type that won't 
go to the youth clubs that give Our 
V.,rholesome American Teenagers a Bad 
Name. You're probably of foreign ex-


Under the weight of this attack the 
Hungarians could do nothing but fight 
bravely but vain ly. Slowly, very slow
ly, the active resistance stopped. Final
ly no marc fighting was heard, but 
neither were the factory whistles. The 
Hungarians had now turned to strikes 
and slowdowns to win their demands. 


Mecutio: Love' 
,Ioll-io? 


"Vho's the lucky traction (did not come over on May
flower or be member of DAR) and so 


The rest of the story is fairly well 
known about the streams of refugees 
entering Austria, the deportation of 
Hungarians to Siberia, about the con
tinuing general strikes, about the Unit
ed Nations trying to do something, 
about the United States sending food 
and medicine and most recent ly about 
the flight and then kidnaping of Pre
mier Nagy. 


Romeo: I kid ya' 110t stud, this love it doesn't matter since you have a for
is cruel. 


Even tho' the doll is cool' 
For I'm in love wit' J uliet, 
The daughter of Boss Capulet' 
Enter Juliet (Eckberg) wearing 


jeans, 1aoking seventeen , she's a 
queen etc. 


eign sounding name. You're probably 
not a real American Teenager' 


Tybalt: Curses, I am undone. My 
great-grandmother was a member of 


blue the Free-Soil Party. 
r ea l 


\Vhat will come of this ? )lot many 
people can pretend to know or even 
to make a close guess. All the western 
countries can do is sit and hope. 


Juliet: Romeo. Romeo, where 
tau, Daddy-o 


For you I haye it baddy-o 


h PRICE 
Table 


of 
BLOUSES 


and 
SWEATERS 


Assorted colors, fabrics 


suitable to wear now ! 


SIZES 30-40 


765 W. Mich. Ave. Open Wed. Eve. 


art 


Romeo: I knew it' A dirty red' 
(Romeo and Juliet embrace) 


Cop: Crime does not pay. (Produc
tion Code Seal of Approval flashes on 
,creen) . 


\ 


THE El'\O 


Expert Shoe Service 


GEM SHOE REPAIR 
409 W. Michigan 


Across fro m Post Office 


, 


College Inn 


Have You Tried 
our Chile? 


Weekdays 7 A.M.-12 P.M. 
Friday 7 A.M. 1-4 P.M. 
Sunday 5 P.M.- 12 P.M. 


11 28 West Michigan 
Mrs. Burns, Prop 


KALAMAZOO MOTOR COURT 
AAA MODERN MOTEL AMHA 


4 miles West on Highwoy U. S. 12 


5682 Stadium Drive Tel. F12-8582 
7 MINUTE DRIVE FROM KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 


TOURIST INFORMATION ACCOMMODATING 50 GUESTS 


LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler 


Foster 
Child 
Sponsored 


The Christmas Season is here, and 
mos t people have begun to think a little 
less about themselves and a li ttle more 
about wha t they can do fo r other peo
ple . Women's League of Kalamazoo 
College is turni ng its thoug hts towards 
a project especially worthy of the sea-
5011. 


For the third consecutive year, 
Women's League has adopted a child 
th rough the Foster Pa rent's Plan in 
New York. 


This yea r Maria Hrycelak, a nine 
year old Polish gi rl , now living in Ger
many, is our adop ted child. Ma ria's 
fa ther was ki lled by the Nazis during 
the War, and her mother was sent to 
do forced labor on a farm. While 
working, M rs. Hrycelak fell and broke 
a bone in her spine but she was never 
allowed rest enough a it could heal 
properly. The work was m uch too 
heavy for even a strong man, and eve r 
since Maria's mother has been ill and 
unable to do hard work. 


Maria and her mother are now liv
ing in Ingolstadt, Germany in a small 
room with make-shift furniture. For
merly, their only income was $31.50 a 
month from Mrs. Hryce lak's Welfare 
Unemployment, and after paying rent, 


light, and fuel bills, they had not quite 
70 cen ts a day to Ii ve on. 


The Women's League's adoption as
sures Maria of shoes, clothing, periodic 
food parcels, and medical ca re if neces
sary, plus a mon thly cash gran t of 
$9.00. 


To g ive Maria this assis tance, W om
en's League pays $180.00 a year, most 
of which must come from dona tions. 
This year a total of $60.00 has been 
either collecter or earned so fa r, and 
m uch more is needed. So, women of 
the college, when th is holiday season 
inspires you to give, please think about 
Maria . 


BERNARD ALTMANN 


CASHMERES 


they give an added look of luxury, these 


imported, full fashioned cashmeres. 


all are hand finished and come in delight


fully new colors. 


sizes 34 to 40. 


Long sleeve slipovers .-.......... $24.95 


cardigans .......... $26.95 


Fourth Floor Sportswear 


Gilmore Brothers 
Established 1881 







KALAMAZOO COLLEG E 


1956 FOOTBALL AWARDS 


:.11::; 
Co.captain 


M?st valuable player 
Bob Urschalitz 


Moat Improved 


Dave White 


Preview on 
Basketball 


by Loui. Vild 


Adrian is at full strength this year; 
Calvin, who has their 6-8 center back 
will be tough, and Hope along with the 
rest of the teams that Kalamazoo will 
play, will surely give us trouble. This 
is what our basketball coached revealed 
to me the other day. 


Coach Ray teffen was a graduate 
of Michigan in 1951, and was the 
high point man that year. Ray joined 
the Kalamazoo coaching staff last year, 
and brought "K" to a second place tie. 


We have fOllr major men coming 
back this year. Most valuable player, 
6-6 Doug Steward, Sr., Bob Fletcher, S, 
"Valt Maser, S, and high point man, 
6-3 Garry Morrison, Sr. We also have 
Bob Steward, J r., Bob Brice, S., Bob 
Ellis, Jr., Bruce Springsteen, Sr., and 
Jessie Dungy, Jr. Two other players 
are injured. They are Bill Nicholson, 
and Tom McConnell. There are II 


Fine Watch Service 


RAY D. PIXLER 
Jeweler - Gemologist 


Michigan Theater Bldg. 


DODDS 


RECORD SPOT 


Popular, Jan, 
Rhytm & Blues, 


Country - Western, 
Classic & Semi-Classic 


on 45 & 33 


Special Attention 
to 


Special Orders 


HOURS 
9 :30-5 :30 Daily 


OPEN WED. EVES. 
117 W. Lovell FI 4-9387 


Phone F14-5516 


Co.captain 


Phil Perry 


Tin Can Award 
(morale) 


Ken Mosier 


freshmen out for the team. TheS art' 
Casey Clark, John Thompson. Bill 
Japinga, Jon \\'<,Icott, Jack DeKreek. 
Jim Brand, Jim Spencer, Jim Barnett. 
Atis Grinbergs. Joe Conn. and Paul 
Asbury. 


"I won 't go out on a limb to predict 
anything, but [ don't think that we'll 
end up any lower than last year. \Ve 
ha ve a tough schedule. "Ve play Loy
ola o[ Chicago, who went to the Na
tional Invitation Tournament in New 
York last year, and a tough MIAA 
league," stated Coach Ray Steffen. 


Spotlight on 
John Sweet 


by Jerry Pattok 


7 .. L 
John weet, the big bruiser from 


Fort \Vayne, Indiana, has been an out
standing athlete here at K-College. 


John is a veteran of eight years of 
rugged football participation. He play
ed four years of football in high school 
as an end. \~' hen John came to Kal
amazoo. he made the transition to 


Top row, left to right: M'arty Hutchinson, J im McCabe, Jim 
Fritz Wasmuth, Jim Wallace, Coach Dr. Buskirk. 


Bottom row, left to right: Manager Mark Millsom, Dave Whittingham, Frank 
Grimm, Dave Tripp, Bob ElIi •. 


Harriers are 1956 MIAA Champions 
by Larry Sullivan 


Kazoo's Cross Country team took the 
M IAA conf ere nrc meet by a narrow 
margin on I\ov. 14. Although Albion 
finished six runners before Kalama
zoo's fifth runner came in, Jim \Val
lace's strong first proved to be the 
needed margin. The harriers edged by 
Albion, their closest ri"al for the top 
spot, by a score of 31-32. Supporting 
\Vallace were Grimm. Tripp, \\' hitling
ham and \Vasmuth. arriving 4th, 6th. 
7th, and 13th, respecti\'ely. This was 


the fir~t time in 2-1 years that Kalama- 12. ~hattcrillg hi" old record 
zoo ha~ W011 the crO\\'I1. Pre\'inll~ly. a full minute. 


,\Ibion had won 9 years in a 1'0". The harriers took the first 
REVIEW OF 1956 


The Hornets started their winning 
ways by defeating Hope 23-32, Jim Wal
lace coming in first. This was to be
come a habit for \\ 'a llace. The Hor
nets had another meet with Hope and 
defeated them 17-39. \Vallace broke 
Les Dodson's record with a time of 
23 :08 at this meet. 


against Olivet to win 15-40. 
arrived first again. \Vith \Vallace 
ing the way, the Kazoo's beat 
in a return match 27-28. In the 
meet of the year, the harriers 
Albion, with Wallace receiving a 
rific ovation as he crossed the fi 
line first. Kalamazoo won the 
23-32. 


Compensating for the defeat in the After looking back at this 
football game with Hillsdale, the har- record, Kalamazoo College 


guard and has remained in that posi- riel's beat the Dales 15-40. In this praise their cross country 
tion throughout his college career. meet, \Vallace set a new record of 22: job "ell done. 


John's outstanding performance on 


t he grid can be readily recognized by 1'1:::==================:":=============:; 
examining the honors he has received. 
IJ e was voted the most improved 
player in his freshman year, and the 
most valuable player in his junior year. 
He has been a co-captain o[ the squad 
for three straight years. By this envi
able record, it is evident that John 
plays a top-notch brand of football . 


Besides being active in athletics, 
John is treasurer of the Century 
Forum. and is a member of the 10K" 
Club. 


John is majoring in economics and 
expects to go into business after grad
uation. He is now completing his sen
ior year, and it will take a mighty good 
man to fill his shoes when he leaves. 


• • 


YOU CAN BE THE 


WINNER 


FOR DETAILS OF FREE GAS OFFER 


STOP IN AT 


COLLEGIATE X-CEL 
(formerly X-Cel No.2 ) 


CORNER OF W, MICHIGAN AND MONROE 


, 


You feel so new and fresh and 
good-all over-when you pause for 


Coca-Cola. It's sparkling with 
quick refreshment ... and it's so pure 


and wholesome-naturally ftiendly to your figure. 
Let ir do things-good things-for you. 


BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY ty 


COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF KALAMAZOO 


"Colt." i, a registered trade·marlt. ¢> 19~, THE COCA·COLA COM'ANl 












Finals Here 


Are Again 


\ 
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liege to be Host to Famous Choir 


I C · at Central epub ican onventlon Tbe world-famous VIENNA CHOIR 
IG __________________ BOYS will prel ent the opera "Tale. 


Washington Banquet 
Set for Feb. 18th 


• 
Humanities Night 
Planned for Fall 


in oOld Vienna" in costume when they'~ _________________ _ 


model Republican Convention will 
leld Saturday, April 28, on the Kal
zoo College campus. The cOI:v.en
is parallel to the national polItIcal 


to be held later this year. 
hundred students from Kalama-


Western Michigan, and Nazareth 
leges and three hundred high school 


from Michigan, IndIana, and 
will participate. 


to general chairman Dick 


a rules and procedure com~ 


tee win organize the agenda.. He 


turn the convention over to aD 


C hairman who will introduce .orary . 
keynote apeaker. Thi, speaker .. 


be cholen from among .ix political
:c.r'on.inteott men in the United States, 


addre .. the ama .. ed delega -


afternoon, a platform will be 
and speeches nominating po


presidental candidates will be 
by campaign managers, who WIll 


chosen by means of an oratorical 
ltest. Any "K" student is eligible. 


details of the contest will be an
within two weeks. State dele


cha irmen will be volunteers 
any of the high schools or col-


campaign manager winner. will 
~o be responsible for three float. for 


parade and celebration the previous 


iday night. A dance will follow. 


Balloting will begin after dinner 
. turday night. I t may last until mid
. ht or one o'clock a.m. The Conven
)11 will th en adjourn. 


Six alternate Democratic and Rep ub
'an model conventions have been 
:ld on Kalamazoo's campus , onc every 
ur years. They are sponsored by the 
udent Sena te. This year the Senate 


IS appropriated $200 toward t he work
g budget of $2000. T he remainder 
ill come from the participating high 
hools and colleges. 
Everyone is urged to participate. 


conventions usually receive na
publicity from Look and Life 


atherine Gibbs' 
s Awards 


Two na tional scholarships for col
senior girls are again offered for 
1957 by the Katharine Gibbs 


These awards were originally 
in 1935 as a memorial to 


. Katharine M. Gibbs, founder and 
president of the School. 


Each scholarship consists of full tui
($685) for the secretarial training 


se, plus an additional cash award 
$500, totaling $1,185. The winners 


select anyone of four Gibbs 
for their training - Boston. 


York, Montclair, Providence. 


Winners are chosen by the Scholar
Committee on the basis of college 


demic record, personal and char
Qualifications, financial need, and 


for success in business. 


or university may 
commend one candidate, and each 


must have this official en
t. Students who may be in


in competing for one of these 
ne Gibbs awards may obtain 


information from the college place
bureau. 


Dr. v,'alter \Varing, chairman of the 
English Department, stated last week 
that plans are being made for a Hu
manities' Night to be held next Fall 
presented by the combined efforts of 
the Art, Music and Engl ish Depart
ments. 


The program would be similar to 
that of the Science Department held 
last Fall. First there is to be an ex
hibit presented by the Art Department: 
during the dinner hour, the Music De
partment would give their part of the 
program; and the evening would be 
concluded with a lecture g iven by a 
guest poet or novelist as the contribu
tion of the English Department. 


The plans a re still very tentative, 
however, as the program is still in the 
plann ing stage. The three departments 
intend to take definite steps during 
the Spri ng and Summer. 


Index Gets 
New Editors 


On January 16th, the Studen t Senate 
accepted Joe Airo-Farulla as the new 
Edi tor in Chief of the INDEX, to re
place Bill Con ners. Joe was previous
ly the ass istant Edi tor . 


The Feature Editor spot was a lso 
left vacan t when J im Gu imond turned 
in his resignation. The spot was fi ll 
ed by Barbara Rock, a Junior transfer 
from the University of Michigan. 


Group 
to Tour Central 
Europe During Summer 


Studen ts and fac ulty members will 
be in terested in hea ring that Dr. Her
mann E . Roth fuss of the Language 
Department, Western Michigan Col 
lege. who is planning to take a group 
to Europe this summer for an 82-day 
trip, has definitely succeeded in ob
taining passage for 21 travelers. The 
group will leave Montreal on the Cun
ard Liner Seven Seas and will arrive 
in Bremerhaven on June 15th. Includ
ed in the itinerary is a flight to Berl in 
and a trip by bus through Germany, 
Luxembourg, the Saar Region, Austria, 
Yugoslavia, Northern Italy and Swit
zerland. The tour will officially end in 
Paris and will cost $1100.00. except 
that the 6 day stay in Paris will in
clude only hotel and breakfast and 
that there will be an additional 5 days 
at the end of the continental tour 
which the travelers can usc according 
to their own bent. On the return trip 
the group will arrive in Montreal on 
August 25th. There are still a few 
places available. Dr. Rothfuss will be 
glad to give informatinn . 


ANNOUNCEMENT 


On old silk top-hat is urgently 


needed by the Sherwood ociety. 


If you have and knowledge of 


where one might be obtained


contact any Sherwood with 


necessary information. 


appear at Central High School Audi
torium, Sunday, 4 p.m., January 29th. 
The other two parts of their concert 


win include a g roup of sacred aongs 


written in the sixteenth and seven


teenth centuries and win conclude with 


favorite folk songs. 


Tickets are now on sale at Jay News 


Store, 110 Portage, Kalamazoo. Cen· 
Iral High School Box Office will be 
open Saturday and Sunday, January 28 
and 29. Price. are $1.10, $1.65, and 
$2.00. 


Johann trauss. Vicnnese \Valtz 
King, composer of "Tales of Old Vien
na" also wrote HDie Fledermaus" and 
"On the Beautiful Blue Danube." He 
wrote his operas for the delight of the 
masses, but because he was a man of 
genius his mus ic is as fresh and pleas
ing today as on the day it was written. 


This is the twelfth time Vienna's 
historic Konvikt School, founded by 
Imperia l decree 457 years ago, has sent 
one of their finely-tra ined groups to 
tour North America. Haydn and Schu
bert were members of the Vienna Choir 
Boys until their voices changed. Now 
on the last lap of a world-wide tour, 
the choir of twcnty.,two youngsters, 
aged eight to fourteen, will appear in 
seventy cities in the United States and 
Canada this season. T he V ienna Choir 
Boys are cur rent ly fea tured in "Cine
rama" a nd appeared o n Ford Founda
t ion's "Omnibus." H ig hlig hts of the 
transcontinental tour included a series 
of Chris tm as week concer ts in Man
ha ttan 's Tow n Hall, appearances with 
the Bach Aria Group and at the Metro
politan Muscum of Art. Last Kew 
Year's Eve the Boys made a surprise 
appearance in the Mctropolitan Opera's 
Gala performance of uFledermaus." 


The Choir was disbanded during 
\Vorld \Var IT . whe n Father Josef 
Schnitt, Rector of the Group, relused 
to a llow the Choir to be used for Nazi 
propaganda. With the end of hostil
ities, the Choir was reorgan izcd a nd 
returned to the Un ited States in 1948. 


Organizations 
Hold Elections 


In a meeting held on January 18th, 
the Century Forum re-elected Joe 
Meagher, President; Jim Fowler. Vice 
President; Tom Slotterbeck, Secre
tar~' ; John Sweet, Treasurer; John 
LaMonte, Seagrent at Arms; Joe Airo
Farulla, Pledgemaster. 


On January 15 the United Student 
Christian Association elected Ken Ax
tell, President; Noel Duran, Vice 
President; Mary A. Sorenson, Corres
ponding Secretary; Merrillyn Van 
Zandt, Recording Secretary; Fred 
Gaiser, Treasurer. 


On January 17 the Circle-K Club 
elected its officers for the coming se
mester. They include: Ward Courtney, 
President; Paul Hanson , Vice Presi
dent; John Yodhes , Secretary; Dan 
Metzger, Treasurer. 


In elections for the Joint-House 
Council all the officers were re-elected 


and the one vacancy was filled. Those 


re-elected were Joe Meagher, Presi


dent; George Hayne, Vice President ; 


Da vid Harrington, Secretary; Charles 


Meeker and Dick Taylor, Representa


tives. The one representative post 


that was vacant was filled by the elec


tion of Ted Knot. 


O'Hara to 
HeadWJMD 


Alo ng with the many other changes 
marking the second semester Kalama
zoo's campus will see a new Station 
Manager of its radio station WJMD. 


Patrick O'Hara, a freshman from 


Roches ter, N . Y., was appointed to sue· 
ceed Dick Merrill, who has resigned. 


Pat has worked with the Engineering 


and Production . ta ffs of WRNY and 
JMHS of Rochester, N. Y. Since be
ing on K's campus Pat has done Pro· 


duction, Busineu and Engineering 


work with WJMD. 


In order to help pay the Student 
Senate for installing radio loops to the 
basketball games and to WMCR of 
Western Mich igan College WJMD will 
have commercial advertisements be
ginning the second semester . Plans 
are also being made to broadcast to 
Faculty Row as soon as possible. 


Station Manager O'Hara, with the 
Faculty Advisors of WJMD, Mrs. 
Balch of the Speech Dept. and Dr. 
Kerman of the Physics Dept., fee l that 
there will be no major change in the 
programming of the station, however 
a P rogram Popularity Poll will be 
taken to determine th e type of program 
Kalamazoo Coll ege would like to hear. 


Med. Schools 
Tests in May 


Candidates for admiuion to medical 


.chool in the fall of 1957 are advised 
to take the Medical College Admis· 
sion Test in May, it was announced 


today by Educational Testing Service, 


which prepares and administers the 


test for the Association of American 


Medical Colleges. The.e tesh, re
quired of applicants by almost every 


medical college throughout the coun


try, will be given twice during the cur


rent calendar year. Candidates taking 
the May test, however, will be able to 
furnish scores to institutions in early 


fall , when many medical colleges be


gin the selection of their next enter
ing class. 


Candidates may take the MCAT on 
Saturday, May 5, 1956, or on Tuesday, 
October 30, 1956, at administrations to 
be held at more than 300 local centers 
in all parts of the country. The As
sociation of American Medical Colleges 
recommends that candidates for admis
sion to classes starting in the fall of 
1957 take the May test. 


The MCAT consists of tests of gen
eral scholastic ability. a test on under
standing of modern society, and an 
achievement test in science. Accord
ing to ETS, no special preparation 
other than a review of science subjects 
is necessary. All questions are of the 
objective type. 


Applica t ion form. and a Bulletin of 
Infor m a tion, which g ives details of 


registra tion and administration, as well 
a s sample ques t ions, are available from 


pre-medica l a dvisers or directly from 


Educational Tes ting Service, 20 Nas 


sau Street, Princeton, N . J . Completed 


applications must reach the ETS office 


by April 21 and October 16, respective
ly, for the May 5 and October 30 ad. 
ministrations . 


George Lubes 
to Provide Music 


The traditional W ASHI GTOX 
DA Y BANQUET will be held thi, 
year on the eighteenth of February. 
This will be the sixty-seventh annual 
dinner-dance on the Kalamazoo College 
campus in honor of George Washing
ton . The banquet is under the spon
sorship of the Student Senate. Clem 
Lewis is general chairman. 


Welles Hall of course, will be the 
site for the banquet. The dinner will 
include roast beef and cherry tarts as 


wen as other delicacies. The decora· 


tions for the dining han will include 
excerpts from Washington's Farewell 


Addreu. A red, white and blue motif 
will be carried throughout. The ban
quet chairman is Jean McIntyre and 


Anne Ben is chairman of the decora. 
tion committee. 


The Rev. Charles K. ] ohnson will 
give the invocation preceeding the 
dinner. Dean of Chapel Lloyd Ave rill 
will be the guest speaker. Student 
Senate President Dick Bowser will be 
the master of ceremonies. 


Immediately following the din ner, 
there will be entertainment in Hoben 
lounge, as provided by the committee 
headed by AI DlIva. The dance wi ll be 
in Welles Ha ll with music by the 
George Lubes Band. 


The bids for the dinner and dance 
will coat dorm atuden to $3.50 and for 
town atudents $4.50 per couple. Bids 
for the dance only are $2.00. Gretchen 
Falk and Gene Harding are co.chair • 


men in charge of bid.. Charlie Tucker 
and Ann McCain are responsible for 


the Guest and Chaperone committee. 


Bucky Pielstick is handling publicity. 


The dance is formal and promises to 
he the outs tanding social event of the 
year on campus. The dinner will be 
. erved at 6 :30 and the dance will be
gin at 9. \Ve hope you will all plan 
to attend to enjoy a ll that has heen 
planed for you. 


WKMI to Present 
"Battle of Music" 


Radio Station WKMI presents a 
"Battle of Music" Dance for the 
~r arch of Dimes featuring one o[ the 
nation's finest hands fighting it out 
with one of the area's finest , on Wed
nesday, February 8 at the Kalamazoo 
Armory from 7 until II o'clock. The 
dance will be open to the public and 
admission will be $1 per person. 


The big beat of Buddy Morrow, his 
trombone and his orches tra, will pro 
vide competition for Bobby Davidson 


and h is group in four hours of contin
uous music. 


Chuck Mefford. \vK~Il Disc Jockey, 
is handling the event for the radio 
station. All profits from the "Batt le 
of Music" will go to the March of 
Dimes local drive. Lawrence Scudder 
and Company. American ~ationa l Bank 
Building, are handling all tickets, fi
nances and books . 


Tickets go on sale this week ( ap


prox imately January 18) at Michigan 


News Agency, Jay News Agency, Don 


Bertch Record Ba r , Grinnell's Music 


Store and the MUlic Shop. In addition, 
ticket sales will be carried into the 


three local college. and the high 
schools in order to give students • 
chance to purchaae tickets. 
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Short Notes on 
What's New 


By Bill Connors 


Things are looking up at old K-zoo. 


Astronomy as a Hobby 
By Justin Ruhge 
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Cartoniat 


It took a couple of years and a couple 
of large classes to start the climb, but 


William E. Connors we're on Ollf way. Good work. don't 
Gailrod Dugan stop guys. 


The science of astronomy is a source 
of interest and fascination to thou
sands of people throughout the world. 
Few other sciences have such a large 
following as this one. This is probably 
so for two general reasons, one is that 
it is so easy to become acquainted with 
the subject and the other is the fasci
nation, the magnetic attract ion that 
one can feel for the beauty of the 
starry sky. If you want proof all you 
have to do is to look to the southwest 
shortly after slInset during this month 
of January and you will see the most 
beautifu l object in the sky, the planet 
Ve nu s. On these cold, crisp eveni ngs 
it appears as a sparkling diamond on 
a background of blue velvet and is the 
brightest of all the heavenly bodies ex
cept for the Moon; or look to the east 
around eleven o'clock during January 
a nd February and you will observe 
another brilliant planet, Juipter, the 
largest of all the planets; or observe 
the bright sta r Sirius in th e south with 
its cold blue-white light. These things 
will do more to convince you of what 
is talked about above than any num
ber of words will ever do. 


The astrophysicist works in the 
of basic research and a good dt 
what he discO\'ers cannot be appl 
practica l situations in the same 
that research in chemistry and pI 
ca n. The astronomer feels tha 
work is practical, however in the 
that it answers his present que J 
and ga th ers facts which may SOIt 


help to answer other questions. 
Sam Mercantini 


Barbara Rock 


Fred Tivin 


Bob Crissman 


... Bill Ellwood 
Staff Writers - Merrillyn Van Zandt, Diane Dugas, Dick Halsey, Marcia 


Yoder, Jim Fowler, Dia ne Trenholm, Dave Osmun, John Mcintyre, Karen 
Lake, Marlene Crandell, Joan Stiles, Jim Guimond. 


Faculty Advisor 
Dr. Laurence Barrett 


Editorial 
BEST WISHES FOR 


Peace, :;frienJship anJ 3iappiness 
All-China Federation of Democratic Youth 


This touching message came ill the mail last Sat1trday and was ad
dressed to the Editor of the INDEX. I th01tght that it would be appro
priate to relay the message to the rest of the College. For those who 
don't know, the All China Federation of Democratic Y ottth is a Red 
Chinese ol'ganization with its headquarters in Pekin. The back of the 
card has an emblem of the comm7mist peace dove. Could it be that ot/.r 
Chinese friends wish 1tS peace, friendship, and happiness under a com
munist regime? If such is the case, I believe we can do very well with-
01lt. it. 


]. A. F. 
A welcome change has finally appeared 011 our campus. The student 


body has emerged from a state of lethargy into one of concern for the 
problems that have been with us for quite a while. 


News notes: The rearrangement of 
the final schedule has got some of the 
students worried abou t their study 
time - yours truly included. 


\Ve see the Upton wing getting a 
new top. For a while we thought it 
was going to go bald-headed until 
spring, 


The library is going wild on its book 


buying campaign - good. Research 


work is going to be a lot more con
venient. 


On the political front: All sides a re 
squaring of for the big election come 
Xovember. Secret ambition number 
one, to see a political party that 
wasn't continua ll y twi stin gevery state 
llIen t the other party makes into food 
for the propaganda machine. Secret 
am bition number two, to see an elec
tion bring to power men who have 
been se lected because of their legisla
tive a nd administrative. not political. 


Philosophy: Everyone should look 
into Dr. Spencer's Philosophy of His


tory course coming up next semester. 


Once this beauty is seen, fascina


tion felt and interest aroused one will 


want to learn more and more about 


the heavens. This can be accomplished 
on two levels . 


The indispensable tool of the 
orner is the telescope. For this 


many of the schools in this 


spend a good deal of money 


to time to see that its astr<>nc,m,.t-', 


provided with this tool, the 
examples being the 


Mount Wilson and Mount 


Wi th this tool and many of those 
by physicists to study light. the alt 
omer is able to search the neaven"3 
its secreta. 


In recent years a Il ew form of 
omy called radio astronomy has 
developed. \Vith it. astronomers 
able to s tudy the radio waves " . 
are emanating from certain type l 


invisible stars in space. These em 
tions a re collected by huge n 
discs, some as large as 250 
diameter, and amplified by elect'e 
amplifiers to make them strong 
to study. L it tle can be sa id here I 


this subject except that it is so 
portant that the attention giveol! 
radio astronomy has come to e 
that given to optical astronomy. 


:\ ew let us consider the second 
or level of astronomy which 
sible to the majority of us. 


Where the professional 


This change didn't come abottt suddenly, but rather stemmed from th is one. 


a long period of discontentment which originated last semester. The 
students felt that a great deal was to be desired from 01lr social life. They 


Rel igion, Chapel: 11r. Averill has 
done a terrific job in Chape l this se
mester. Signs are that th ere is going 
to be 110 decline in their quality next 
semeste r, Those of you who were here 
last year wi ll remember Grace Cres
well. the folk singer. She's returning 
on Apri l 9. Those of you who li ke 
well sllng folk mll sic shouldn't miss 


For the person on the professional 
level. astronomy is his life work. He 
spends many yea rs st udying physics. 
mathematics, chemistry and astronomy 
usually working for a Ph.D. in his field. 
The modern astronomer or astrophysi
cists as he calls himself is not a star
gazer in the romantic se nse of the 
word; he is a man of science who ap
plies the laws of physics and mathe
matics to some of the most basic and 
difficult problems of the universe. 


game of golf, the amateur al1t1'ono,.u 


(Continued on Page 4) 


gmmbled among themselves but no action was taken. At last, this feeling 
of dissatisfaction picked up enough momentum and came out into the 
open in one of the Student Senate meeting.r. After a heated discussion, a 
student committee was organized to find a solution to the problem. I ~ 
don't know how effective this committee can be without the sttpport of ~ 


the Administration and Faculty. However, one important step has been : .. ~~:.~ .. :.~'''',,':.~.,. ~~l~ 
taken, the problem has been recognized and brought 01tt into the open. ~ 


The problem is far from solved, but it is gratifying to see that more 
students are taking part in the College's affairs instead of sitting back 


and letting other people worry for them. Great progress has been made, 


b1lt the ultimate goal can only be reached by hard work and cooperation 
among those concerned. 


J. A. F. 


Faculty Profile 
Moritz Planning Churchill Biography 


Looking for wllleone to play chess Dr. Aloritz's ma jor field of interest 
with? Your problem is solved. Dr. is in Modern British History. His fa
Edward Moritz. new addition to K "orite person is \Vinston Churchill. He 
College's History Department is look-
ing for an opponen t too. 


Dr. Moritz IVa formerly on the 
faculty at the University of \Viscon
sin. A graduate of Miami University, 
he received hi s M.A. degree from the 
University of Cincinnati and his Ph.D. 
frolll the Uni"crsit)' of \ Visconsin. 


wrote both his 1-1 aste rs a nd Doctorate 


theses on Churchill. Sometim e. per


haps in the next two years, Dr. ?\foritz 


plans to go to England and eventually 


do a biography on Churchi ll. He is 
most int erested in Churchill's early 


life. At present. Sir Churchil l is mi s-
The good doctor was in the Armed interpreted to be a staunch co nse rva


Forces for three and a half years. H e tive. Before 1912 however. he secu red 


se rved time as a weather forecaster III passage of radical legislature in ParI i-
Somebody pretty special! 


the South Pacific an d spe l1t time ill 
] apan. 


'Vhile in the ser vi ce, Dr . Moritz met 


his wife, Betty. She had lived in hi s 


home town of Hamilton, Ohio but he 


had never rUI1 across her. They had 


a mutual fr iend who suggested that 


Betty wr ite. ~I en in the service "ap


preciate newsy letters from home." 


Soon, they were married. The Moritzes 


are now the proud parents of three 


SOilS, Stephen 6: Johl1 3Y,: and Rich
ard 2. 


Illent. He was the hero of the work


ing men . Dr. Mor itz will be interested 


ill seeing what Churchill does wit h his 


private papers. The Englishmen real


izes his place in history and Dr. 


Dr. Moritz is of the opinion that he 


will not ignore the historian when he 
dies. 


Kalamazoo is mighty happy that Dr. 


\ Ioritz chose us when he decided that 


a small liberal arts college was for 


him . He is more than a worthy add i
tion to the college staff. 


Yes, and something pretty special is what 
Michigan Bell's jobs offer to college 
women! Women with tact, poise, and 
alert trained minds! 


These are "different " and important 
jobs where you'll use your college back
ground and education to good advantage 
-regardless of your major. (No previous 
business experience is necessary. ) 


You 'll meet eXCItIng new friends. 
You'll be delighted with your paycheck 
right from the start. And with those 
merit raises that come without asking. 


Why not get all the special details 
about the telephone career for you? 
Write or call "collect" to Miss Carol Kuhl
mann, 66 N. Division, Grand Rapids, 
telephone 9-9952. 


MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY 
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cient History? 
Volume V 


By Jim Guimond 


Gift to Posterity 


Once upon a time, in an Italian town called Rome, there lived a 
who imposed his will on the whole world (or at least all the world 
was worth imposing on), not to mention the countless number of 


of long-suffering high school Latin students who have been 
on until they translated his memoirs about the Gallic wars. As 


mayor may not have guessed, this lucky fellow was none other than 
Julius Caesar (not Sid). 


As a young man, Julius was rather handsome, however he became 
bit carried away with the whole thing, and began to have his hair 


putting rogue on, and having a touch of red on his lips ( no doubt 
powdered his nose). This brings up the terrifying possibility that 


may conquer the world some day. 


rst Unbalanced Budget 


After a little while, Caesar started practicing to conquer the world. 
started in a mild way with the wives of his good friends. Before long 


expanded operations and started seducing the wives of acquaintances. 
made him extremely popular. To keep up this SOrt of thing, Caesar 


money - lots of money. Unfortunately he was not tOO rich and 
had to borrow money. Within a few years he had shown that he was 


potential public official by running up debts which equalled about 
400,000 (he used to say that he didn't know where it went - any 


husband could have told him.) For a while during this period, 
began to fancy himself a poet, and proceeded to bore everyone 


bad verses at all public functions (such as crucifixions 


ugh, Pirate, Laugh 


One day, while on a trip, Caesar was captured by a group of pirates. 
pirates were of the noblest character ( they took from the rich, 
like Caesar, and gave to the poor, themselves) . Caesar was not 


concerned about his predicament - he used to go about laughing 
slapping the pirates on the back as he told them that he would 
them all crucified one day. ( the pirates used to think this was the 


thing ever) He also recited his poetry to the pirates and became 
annoyed when they refused to applaud him. After Caesar's friends 


of Caesar's friends were bachelors, I wonder why) paid his ran
and the pirates released him, Caesar came back and crucified all the 


JUSt like he said he would ( the pirates didn't think this was very 
- in fact they were somewhat peeved by the whole thing ). 


omen He Knew 


Caesar had four wives (four legal ones, that is ) during his lifetime 
first marriage was strictly for love (love of money) with Cossutia 
marriage ended very tragically when the tyrant Sulla confiscated 


dowry. This disconcerted Caesar somewhat, since he had hoped 
use Cossutia's money to payoff some of his more pressing creditors 


this blow, our hero divorced Cossuria and married Cornelia. Cor
did not live toO long and so Caesar next married Porn peia, also 


for love (love of political power). After divorcing Pompeia, he 
Calipurnia; she too he tried to divorce but failed in the project 


later life he wandered down to Egypt where he Struck up an acquaint
with Cleopatra (Cleopatra later had a son whom she named Caesar


or little Caesar. An amusing coincidence, no doubt, probably a dif
Caesar). He also had an affair with Eunoe, Queen of Mauretania 


everyone can do that - much less pronounce it ). When Caesar 
from the wars in Gaul, his soldiers sang a little song which said 


the men of Rome had better lock up their wives, because "guess-


Ending 


In Gaul, Caesar proved he was a great man by kill;ng a million 
, sending another million into slavery, and then writing a book tell
all about it. 


But, after all, this is only scandal; we shouldn't have a bad opinion 
Caesar JUSt because his character had a few minor blemishes. After 
who's perfect) Just because Caesar went about seducing the wives of 
best friends and killing poor, simple Gauls at random; we shouldn't 


it against him. In case you're interested about the fate of our friend 
he was murdered by a group of the most distinguished men in 
including the noblest Roman of them all. Not everyone can be 


in by such a distinguished group of personages. No doubt Caesar 
very flattered. 


Group to Visit 
Washington D.C. 


On Feb. 25, a group of twelve or 
more K-College students under the 
leadership of Dean Lloyd Averill will 
leave for \\'ashington, D. C , to take 
part in the annual \Vashington and 
United l-:ations Seminar sponsored by 
the Department of Student work of 
the American Baptist convention. 


The five day seminar will consist of 
two phases. The first phase will take 
place in Washington, Feb. 26-28. The 
second phase will be held in New York 
at the United Nations on Feb. 29 and 
~ I arch 1st. 


The \Vashington phase will include 
visits to the State Department, to the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation. to 


the Supreme Court. to both Houses of 


Congress . to committee hearings and 


to meetings with individual Represent


atives and Senators. Al 0 while in 


Vlashington the students will attend 


lectures on Political Orientation and 


th e Biblical Basis for Political Action. 


The U nited Nat ions phase will in


clude visits to various committees, 


visits to UN sessions. a talk by a mem


her of the Secretariat of the UN and 


a visit to the headquarters of a mem


her nation. Last year's visit was to 


the embassy of the Yugoslavia delega


tion. 


The return date has not been set as 


yet. It will be up to the participating 


students to decide if they would rather 


miss six days of school and see both 


Washington and New York or miss 


only four school days and see just 


\Vashington. 


Campus 
Forum 


W hat co urses would you like to l ee 


a dde d to the cu r r icu lum at UK"? 


Lynn Storm: "A course on curren t 
events is my suggestion." 


Noel Duran: "Evanglestic pia n 0 


playing." 


Chuck "eshit: "Cheese making." 


~ancy Cummings: "T r i v i a 101 
should definitely be added." (ed. note: 
see dictionary) 


John Froyd: "An improvement would 
he having two separate freshman biol
ogy courses. one for those in pre-med 
and one for those just satisfying the 
requireme nt s." 


Dick Taylor: "Latin. so my high 
school year of Latin would count." 


Karen Peterson: "Brow-beating and 
wall-pounding." 


Dick Merrill: "What \\e need is a 
course in radio technicians and drama." 


Warren Andrews: "A course in 
:-.ewing on huttons." 


College Inn 


Ha ve You Tried 
our Ch ile? 


Weekdays 7 A.M.-12 P.M. 
Friday 7 A.M. I 4 P.M. 
Sunday 5 P.M.-12 P.M. 


1128 West Michigan 
Mrs. Burns, Prop. 


For All Yaur Music 


Come To 


Don Bertch 
Record Bar 


Treva Reed Music 
346 SO. BURDICK 


Honest, Prof, all I see is a pa ir of eyes staring back at me . 


Jazz Concert 
Big Sucess 


He shot at Lee Wing, 


But he winged Willie Wong; 


A slight but regretable 


Slip of the Tong. 


• • • 
Last night I sle\\ my darling wife; 


Stretched her on the flooring. 


I was loath to take her life -


Rut T had to stop her snoring. 


• • • 


, ' 


Harmon Lounge really rocked last 
Friday night when the Centu ry Forum 
presented its annua l Jazz Concert. The 
attraction of the night was an aggre
gation of cool cats called the Royal 
J esters. They may have seemed square 
to a Brubeck fan, but everybody en
joyed them. The dance floor over
flowed with real gone cats who rocked 
and roll ed all over the place. To put it 
in plain English everybody had a ball 
and was left clamoring for more at 
the end of the night. Man. that was 


A Senator is half horse and half man. 


• • • 
too much! 


The Papal Bull was really a cow 


Capital punishment should not be that was kept at the Vatican to supply 


used too frequently in schools. milk for the Pope's child ren . 


'" * * • • • 
Herrings go about the sea in shawls. 


• • • 
Our forefathers are not 


long as they did. 


A yokel is the way people talk to 


living as each othe r in the Alps. 


REDUCED! 
SU ITS - SWEATERS - BLOUSES 


JUMPERS - DRESSES 


at 


JACKSON'S JEUNE FILLE 


OPEN WED. EVES. 765 W. MICH. AVE. 


J Ud-i 1I'l/UI.Lerl 


TALBOTT 


beautiful, full fashioned, orion sweaters 


short sleeve slipover 


ca rdigan 


white and pastels 


Sportswea r - Fourth Flaor 


$6.95 


$8.95 


GIL~IORE BROTHERS 
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I. M. Hi -Lites 
(Continued from Page 2) 


comea bome from the o.ffice or factory 


to .pend an evening relaxing with hi. 


bobby. 
A good amateur spends much of his 


spare time reading the amateur and 
semi-professional publications and 
keeping posted on the activities of the 
amateur association to which he be
longs and on the work done by brother 
associations spread throughout the 


country. 


"K" Beats Hop 
Kazoos, North, South, 


West Leave East Behind 


wrestling championship by nosing out 
Hoben South 124-117. The NCAA 
tournament scor ing gives 10-7-4-2 
points for championships, seconds, 
thirds, and fou rth respectively. One 
additional point is also awarded to each 
individual who scores a fall or a pin 
during the tournament. 


Maser, Moran 
Spark Team 


shot from outside the Hornets mOVt, 
ahead 53-37 and made it look easy th, 
rest of the way. 


The Hornets showed a balanct· 
scoring attack which was lead by Doui 
Steward with 18 points. Steward r! 
placed starting center Charlie Tuck! 
who was hampered by a wrist inj 
and turned in some great , 
and rebounding work. Morrison Wa 
runner up to Steward with 17 poi 
Dave Moran who has been the 


Tbe January 16tb intramural basket
ball scbedule was full of tbrills and 
exciting momenta. The 6rat game of 


the evening waa between Hoben South 
and Hoben Nor tb and was a struggle 
right down to the wire. South finally 
came out on top by a Icore of 41 -39. 


The victory gave South a 4-0 first 
half record in the 1M "BB" tourna
ment. E. Brown and Vic Landeryou 
paced the winners with 11 and 10 
points respectively. Al Jenkins was 
high man for the game with 12 points. 
All of South's victories have been 
achieved by very narrow victory mar
gins. Their widest margin of victory 
thus far was by a five point spread. 


In the second game of the evening 
the Kazoos used a combination of bal
anced scoring and good defensive play 
to down Harmon West 49-31. Four 
Kazooans finished in double figures as 
Keith Saylors paced the attack with 
14 points. He received able assistance 
from Charlie Brown who collected 12 
points and Jim Fowler and Andy Ben
nett who scored 10 each. Jessie Dun
gy was high for West with 10 points. 


In the final game of the evening the 
Ku:oos B team outlasted Hoben 
South's B team by a 35-Z9 count. Don 
Stowe and D. Contand were high for 
the game w ith 10 apiece. Roger Wei .. 


led South with 8 markers. 


Currently Keith Saylor, Kazoos, and 
Bruce Springsteen, West, are leading 
the scoring in the A League with 34 
points each in 3 games. Jimmy Smith 
of West is the B League's leading 
scorer as he has pushed in 34 points 
in two games. 


T he standings as of January 21st. 


A total of 68 men competed in the 
3 day affair. Each of the winners par
ticipated in at least 3 matches with a 
number of them taking part in four 
matches. The individual championship, 
their championship opponents, and the 
final team standings are listed below. 
123 Ibs . Edwin Tucker, South, defeat -


ed Jim Hudak, North. 9-5. 
130 Ibs. Roger Weiss South 


Dave Widner, South. 


pinned 


137 Ibs. Dick Blair, North, defeated 
Eugene Harding, North, 6-3. 


147 Ibs. Bill Western, South, defeated 
Pete Lillya, South, 11-4. 


157 lbs. Dave McLeelan, Kazoos, de
feated Sab Calderone, Nor th, 6-3. 


167 Ibs. Ron Milligan, North, defeated 
Bill Venema, Kazoos, 11-2. 


177 Ibs. D ick Dunbar, West. defeated 
Ed Kenyon, North, 11-2. 


191 Ibs . Ron Low, South, pinned 
George Campbell, North . 


Unlimited John Gaynor, North de
feated Hugh Mahaffie, Kazoos, 4-0. 


Team Standing, 
North ___ . ____ ._ ...... _ 
South .. _._._ 


Kazoos 
West .. -


124 
117 


48 
17 


East __ ._ . __ .... _ ... _ ... __ ._ 2 


Since pro means the opposite of can, 
can you give me an illustration? Pro
gress and Congress. 


Shakespeare wrote tragedies 
dies and errors. 


come-


Donatello's interest in the female 
nude made him the father of the 
Renaissance. 


A.. the a m ateur'. a •• ociationa with 
aalr onomy prog reu e., he acquires the 


desire to h a ve a telescope of hi. own. 


I n the process of a ttaining this end he 
finds that he has to become a lens
maker, junk collector (it is a f a ct that 


s o m e of th e best telescopes made by 
a mateur. a r e const ructed from parts 
taken from the junkyard), and a mech
a n ical designer a nd engin ee r . This 


phase of a mateur astr onom y probably 
con sumes m o r e of the ama teur". time 


tha n any o ther since there i • • 0 much 


that ca n be learned from doing it your 


lelf. 
With his telescope built and a firm 


foundation in the facts of his hobby, 
most ama teurs set up programs of 
regular observations of the planets and 
stars. It is in this area that the ama
teur and professional levels overlap. 
Much of the work done by the profes
sional requires a large number of reg
ular observations in areas which are ac
cessible to the amateur's telescope. 
The amateur welcomes the opportunity 
to be useful and the professional is 
glad to be relieved of h is routine work. 
However, the amateur does not con
fine himself to observations and re
ports. Sometimes he knows as much 
about the professional's work as the 
professional does and will often con
tribute his thoughts and suggestions 
which are usually very well received. 


And I want to get star ted at least." 
There was a young lady of Lynn , 
Who was so excessively thin, 
That when she assayed 
To drink lemonade 
She slipped through the straw and 
fell in. A Lealrue 


W L Milton wrote "Paradise Lost"; then 
o his wife died and he wrote "Paradise 


Regained." 
South _ ... ___ . __ ... ___ ._ .. ___ . 4 


A metaphor is a thing you shout 
Kazoos _. ___ .. __ ._. _____ . __ . 2 
East _ .. _._._ .. __ . ______ .. __ 2 Expert Shoe Service 


West . ____ ._ .. _ .. _. __ . _____ 0 3 th rough. GEM SHOE REPAIR 
Nor th .. ,,_,,_. __ ,,_. __ .. 0 


B Lealrue 


Kazoos .. __ . ___ . ___ .. ___ .. __ .... _ 
West _._ .. ___ ._ .. _. __ .. _. ___ . 
North ... _ ..... __ . ____ . ____ .. _ 


W 
2 
2 


East __ ._ .... _. ____ . _______ ... _ 1 
South .. _ .. __ ._ .. _ .. __ . ___ ' 0 


3 


After a recount was taken in ac
cordance with the NCAA tournament 
scoring sys tem it was found that 
Hoben North had retained the 1M 


Phone 


Flowers for 


every occasion 


SCHAFER'S 
FLOWERS 


1402 W. Main 
Phone 8136 


4-5516 


The dome of St. Paul's is supported 
by eight peers, all of which are un
fortunately cracked. 


Abraham Lincoln wrote the Gettys
burg Address while traveling from 
Washington to Gettysburg on the back 
of an envelope. 


The government of England is a 
limited mockery. 


409 W. Michigan 
Across from Post Office 


PORTRAITS 


of men, women, children 


and family graups 


CANDID WEDDINGS 


At Home or Church 


Nero was a cruel tyrant who would 
torture his poor subjects by playing 
the fiddle to them. 


GRADUATION PORTRAITS 


The chief executive of Massachus
etts is the electric chair. 


What did Paul Revere say at the 
end of his famous ride? "Whoa." 


In the middle of the nineteenth Cen
tury, all the morons moved to Utah. 


Schia~one Studio 
Tel. 2-1833 


144 W. Mich igan Avo. 


LOUIE'S 
RESTAURANT PIZZA CH ICKEN - STEAKS - CHOPS 


Airline 


stewardesses 


Wanted 
Interesting career awaits 


limited number 0 f young 
women who can qualify as 
airline stewardesses. 


629 Walbridge 


CONTACT - M tSS PAULA OSBORNE 


CHIEF STEWARDESS 


LAKE CENTRAL AIRLINES 


WEIR COOK AIRPORT 


INDIANAPOLIS . INDIANA 


Phone 2-0317 


Playing their best ball of the year 
the Kalamazoo College upset the high
ly ranked Hope cagers 76-63 last Sat
urday in Hollands Civic Auditorium. 


The win gives the Hornets a 4-3 con
ference showing and leaves them only 
one game back of second place Hills
dale who has a 5-2 record. It also 
puts them within a half game of third 
place now held by the Dutchmen with 
4-2 record. Hope plays at Adrian this 
Saturday and a win by the Bulldogs 
would bring a three-way tie for third 
place between K, Adrian and Hope. 


Much of the Hornets success Sat
urday was do to their fine defensive 
play, especially by Doug Steward and 
Whitey Maser who double-teamed 
Paul Benes, Hope, 6 10 Frosh center 
and held him to his seasons low of 11 
points. Benes in trying to escape the 
guardianship of Steward and Maser, 
picked up three fouls in the first 10 
minutes and spent a good portion of 
the rest of the game on the bench be
fore returning late in the game in a 
va in attempt to rally his teammates. 


most consistent performer this 
showed his hometown fans the s 
game he has been playing all 
with 16 points and a strong 


IIlg game. 


Freshman Whitey Maser 


to show steady improvement as he 


netted 16 points and proved a 


customer around the boards. 


man for Hope was Riemersma with 


followed by Molenaar with 13. 


This Saturday K will face 


Tech at Tredway and on Feb. 


be out to avenge an earlier season 


when they meet Hillsdale here. 


plays host to the Hornets Feb. 


The game was three minutes old fore they return home to face 
and Hope had 10-2 lead before the K, Feb. II. 
cagers started to move. It wasn1t 
until 7 :14 remained in the first half 
that the Hornets took lead for the 
first time 20-19 on Garry Morrison's 
basket. Guard Harold Molenaar and 
forward Whitey Riemersma put Hope 
ahead again with two quick baskets . 
The lead see-sawed until 3:00 where 
left in the first half, then Morrison, 
John Chumas and Dave Moran each 
hit twice and Kazoo left the Roor with 
41-34 lead. 


K picked right up where they left 
off to start the second half and with 
Steward scoring from underneath and 
Maser pumping in his one ha nd jump 


This will be the third 


once in the regular season and 


in the K-College Invitational 


margins of four and seven points. 


Britons usually prove considerably 


invincible when not on their 


Roor and certainly won't find the 


team they where in their first 


meeting when Coach 


Hornets where in an early 


slump. 


You feel so new and fresh and 
good - all over - when you pause for 


Coca-Cola. It's sparkling with quick 
refreshment ... and it's so pure and 


wholesome - naturally friend ly 
to your figure. Let it do things


good things - for you. 


BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA·CO LA COMPANY BY 


COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF KALAMAZOO 
"Cok." is a registered trade-mark. © 1956. THE COCA·COLA COMPANY 












Fire Drills 


and 
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Campused 


Floors 
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ONVENTION DRAWS NEAR 
Emphasis Program 


eatures Seward Hiltner 


Today 
The third and final stage of this 


religious emphasis program i. 
held at the present. The pro
atarted yesterday and continues 


this afternoon. Our guest leader 


Seward Hiltner, profeuor of pastoral 
and chairman of the depart-


of religion and personality in the 
Theological School. of the 
of Chicago. Hi. topic of 


i. "Faith, Sex, and Love." 


The program started yesterday by 
Chapel address, followed by another 


and open forum last night. Mr. 
also held a men's informal sem


in Harmon lounge later in the 
Today's program consists of 


address in Chapel, a Faculty lunch
and this afternoon, of a women's 


seminar with Mr. Hiltner in 
lounge. 


Seward Hiltner is . one of the lead
Ilg Protestant figures in the field of 


and mental health. After 
'ecleiviing his A.B. degree from Lafay


and his Ph.D. from the 
of Chicago, he became 


secretary of the Council for 
Training of Theological Stu-


, an organization which attempt-
promote a program of clinical 


for theological studen ts in 
mental, and correctional hos


and institutions. From that post, 
became the executive secretary of 
Department of Pastoral Services 
the (then) Federal Council of 


rh"rr·he. where he was responsible for 
tuting programs which would en


the competence of religious lead-
especially in the area of counseling. 


that responsibility, he came in 
to th e faculty o[ the University o[ 


oiling Pot 
n Schedule 


All yearhook pictures have been 
taken, and all that remains to be done 
il to prepare the material for printing 


by the Ihling Bros. Everard Co. Eliza
beth Wenzel, Editor-in-Chief of the 
1956 BOILING POT, has made final 
staff appoinbnents. Together .he and 


her staff have kept the yearhook on 
schedule despite the miainfonnation 


that has been circulating the campus 
in one form or another. April Z8 has 


been the determined deadline, and it 


will be met. 


The Boiling Pot staff expects to dis


tribute it on June 6. Staff members in


clude Sally Stevens, Associate Editor; 


Diane Trenholm, Assistant Editor; Sal


ly Seifert Styers. Business Manager; 


Clemence Lewis, Art Editor ; and Mary 


Jean Barnit?, Assistant Art Editor. 


Photography has been in the capable 


hands of Dan Turpi t, a sophomore, and 


Mr. Schaivone who operates Schaivone 


StUdios in downtown Kalamazoo. Cres-


Founder's Day 
April 23rd 


Monday, April 23, we will commem
ora te the founding of our College on 
April 22nd, 1833 in a specia l Chapel 
program. Th is annual event will con
sist of an academic procession and an 
address by President Hicks . The Sen
iors will also take part in the proces
sion; they will be weari ng their caps 
and gowns fo r the first time. Found
er's Day is held to bring to our atten
tion the early history of our College. 
It is interesting to note that the Col
lege's char ter states that this was to 
be a co-educational school. However, 
women were not admitted until three 
years after the founding of the Col
lege. 


In the past, a dinner was given for 
the Seniors on that day, but this year 
it will not be gi"en until May 11. 


Honor Society 
Initiates 13 


The Alpha Lambda Delta National 
F raternity for Freshmen \Nomen held 
their formal initiation ceremony by 
candlelight to induct thirteen new 
members in the Library Clubroom on 
April II, 1956. 


The new members inducted by Ruth 
Sollitt, president; Jane Pres.el, secre
tary; and Lois Frey, senior advisor ; 


were: Karin Atkinson, Lura Addy, 
Calomeni, Anne Colley, June Denton, 


Katherine Edmonda, Maureen Love, 


Laura Smith, Judith Sweitzer, Carolyn 
Kay Thomas, Nancy Tit'Tell, Sharon 
Wiley, and Mary Ann Wise. Mrs_ 
Helen Mills, sponlor of the Fraternity, 


and Mrs. Louise Johnson, Dean of 
Women were officially made honorary 


memhera of Alpha Lambda Delta. 


After the service the group pro
ceeded to Welles Hall for the Banquet. 
Ruth Knoll gave the invocation. The 
,climax of the dinner was the tradi
tional desert, Alpha Lambda Delta De
light, designed by Mr. William Laugh
lin several years ago for the g irl s. It 
is made in the shape of a candle, the 
society's symbol. with meringue as the 
base, ice cream as the shaft, and straw
berry as the flame. 


The guests were Mrs. Jean Hicka, 


Mrs. Helen Mills, Mrs. Louise John


lon, and Mrs. Virginia Earle. The 


guest s peaker, Mrs. Deborah Bacon, 


Dean of Women at the University of 


Michigan, presented an interesting and 


inspiring talk to the group. 


The special award pre-en ted to the 


senior gi rl with the highest academic 


a verage was gi "en to Janet Osborn. 


The program ended with the presenta


tion of certificates of membership and 


remarks [rom Ruth Sollitt. 


To be eligible for membership in 


Alpha Lambda Delta, a girl must have 


cent Engravers has also been employed a 3.5 average for one or both of her 


by the 1956 Boiling Pot. Freshmen semesters. The colors of the 


society are red, for the burning flame 


of knowledge; white, for the purity of 


A Close Race 
is Expected 


As April 28 approaches, the plans 
for the Model Republican Convention 
are being readied. The Campus will 
be host to 400 high school students; 
300 college students, including 12 from 
Western Michigan, will also participate 
in the Convention. 


The event will start Friday night 
with a parade. Each campaign man


ager has been assigned 3 vehicles out 


of which at least one will be a float. 


The parade will be headed hy Mayor 
Glenn S. Allen, President Hicks, com
mjttee chairmen, and pouibly Con


greuman Johansen and Governor 


Stratton. After the parade a coffee 
hour will be held in Hoben Lounge. 


Saturday proceedings will start at 
9 :30 a.m. in Tredway Gymnasium. 
Gary Brown, the chairman of the 
Young Republicans, will be the tem
porary chairman; Mayor Allen will be 
the permanent chairman. Dean Aver
ill will give the invocation. Mayor Al
Ien and President Hicks will give the 
weI co III i n g speeches. Congressman 
Johansen \V i 11 introduce Governor 
Stratton who will present the keynote 
address. 


SHOW BOAT ENDMEN -from left to right; standing: Jim Fowler, Sam 
Harrington, Hugh Mehaffie. Seated: Joe Airo-Farulla, Bill Venema, Angie 
Vlachos, Charlie Meeker. Front row, the Interlocutor, Roger McGuineas. 


At noon, a luncheon in \Nelles Hall 
will be given for the high schools' fac
uity members and the digni tar ies. 


In the afternoon, the various com


mittees will give their reports. The 


roll call' will he taken, then the Pres
idential nomination speeches will be
gin. The school band will help in the 
demonstration for each candidate. Fol'


lowing the nomination of a Presidential 


candidate, a roll call of the states will 
he taken for Vice· Presidential nom


inations, then the balloting will begin 
for the selection of a candidate_ The 
convention will laat until a Presidential 


Showboat 
Choir Trip 
Next Week 


The College Singers will leave on 
their annual spring tour Sunday April 
22nd and return on April 25th. Under 
the direction of Professor Henry 
Overley o[ the Music Department the 
group will sing for groups in Detroit, 
Saginaw, and Grand Rapids. 


Leaving Kalamazoo at 1: 45 Sunday 
the choir will have supper at the Jef
ferson Avenue Baptist Church in De. 


troit where they will present an even· 


iog program. Monday morning and 


afternoon they will appear before two 


Detroit high schools, Birmingham and 


Bentley and Monday evening a con


cert will be presented in the North 
West Baptist Church. 


Tuesday the College Singers will 
travel to Saginaw where they will pre
sent a program that evening in the 
Michigan Avenue Baptist Church. 


Wednesday's agenda includes an as
sembly program at South High School 
in Grand Rapids in the afternoon and 
an evening program at the East Con
gregational Church, after which the 
choir will return to Kalamazoo College. 


Hudson Gets 
Fellowship 


Fred Hudson. a senior at Kalamazoo 
College, has received a Rockefeller 
fellowship for 1956-57. The award, a 
$2,500 fellowship, entitles the recipient 
to study at any accredited theological 
school in the United States and Canada. 


• Coming IS 


Arrives Saturday 
Tomorrow night, the Century Forum 


will hold its 8th Annual Showboat. All 
the laughs and the songs that accom
pany this happy event will be yours 
for 80 cents a ticket. The six end men, 
Charlie Meeker, Angie Vlachos, Bill 
Venema, Jim Fowler, Sam Harrington, 
Joe Aire-Farulla, and in case someone 
gets sick, Hugh Mehaffie, will provide 


the laughs; Roger McGuineas will be 


and Vice· Presidential candidates 


nominated. 


are 


WKZO will probably broadcast the 
Convention. WKLZ will broadcast 
recorded portions. The Gazette. a nd 
possibly newspapers from Chicago and 
Detroit will cover the Convention. 


the Interlocutor. The chorus will pro- Richard Bowser is the national chair
man for the Convention. Dr. Chen and 
Dr. Ham are the Faculty advisors. 


one of her solos. Roger Weiss is the Sally Smith and Marilyn Hinkle are 
in charge of publicity. Stewart Staf


accompanist for the show; John La-


vide good old Southern tunes; Connie 


\Vil son McGuineas will be back for 


ford is chairman of the Rules and Pro-
Monte is the director. The show will cedures Committee, Paul Van Stone is 
also include a solo by Sam Harrington, chairman of th e Committee on Plat
a soft-shoe dance by AI Duva and Ron form and Resolutions, and Duane 
Kilgore, and a selection by the Kappa Arnold is chairman of the Credentials 


Committee. 
Pi Quartet. Of course, as in the past, 


the president of the Centuries, this year 


Joe ~feagher, will give a rousing rendi


tion of Dixie. The show will be held in 


Bowen Auditorium at 8 :15 p.m. 


Speech 
Festival 


The 1-.lichigan Inter-Collegiate Lea


gue State Interprati,'e Reading Fest


ival will be held at Albion College 


~fay 4, 1956. The material used will 


be prose-fiction running from five to 


ten minutes in length. There will he 


two series given. the Junior, for no\"


ive speakers and the League for ex


perienced speakers. 


One-act Play 
to be Given 


April 23. at a 1(other and Daughter 
Banquet at the Presbyterian Church, 
will mark the first presentation of a 
series of one-act plays being presented 
by the Kalamazoo Coll ege Players. 
The play is a one-act fantasy by Ra
chel Field titled "Three Pills in a 
Bottle." 


Clear candid shots taken by and in 


the Possession UK" students will be 


Used if they are turned in to Miss 


Wenzel as soon as possible. 


womanhood; and gold, for the stro ng Fred is planning to attend Colgate-


Kalamazoo College's representatives 


have not yet been chosen, anyone in


terested should contact Mrs. Balch. 


Directed by Mrs. Nelda Balch of the 
Speech Department the cast will in
clude as Tony Sims, Renee Plattovino: 
as the \Vidow Sims, Shirley Lockwood: 
as th e Gentleman, Jim Guimond; the 
Gentleman's Soul, John MacIntyre; 
the Scissors Grinder, Dick Currie; the 
Scissors Grinder's Soul, Pat O'Hara; 
Scrub woman, Judy Williams; and the 
Scrub \Voman's Soul, Jan Pierce. base of honor and integrity. Rochester Divinity School. 
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Editorial 
Discrimination and Prejudice 


We bave been bearing a lot about the ') outb' s refmal to abide to the 
Supreme Comt's mling on desegragation. ~Ve have been olltraged by the 
defiant attitude of the S01ltherners and by their unfair tactics in ignoring 
the SlIpreme Court's decision. We are felling the South what to do, btlt 
do we practice what we preach? 


Last week a little incident pr01 ed tbat we don't. One of aliI' Negro 
students was refllSed admission in a nearby restaurant. This stlldent was 
along with a group of white students. The whole group was refmed en
trance in the restaurant under a silly pretext. 


We have heard of similar incidents in Detroit or Chicago, bitt we 
never tbought very much about them. We told ourselves that it cottldn't 
happen here. Well, it did, and it hurts. We have suddenly realized how 
much discrimination and prejudice there is present. Of cou'rse, discrimina
tion is not very obvioztS here. lV e don't make the Negroes sit in the back 
of btlSses, we don't have seperate rest-rooms for them, but the dis
crimination is still there; we jmt hide it under a blanket of hypocrisy. At 
least the Southern lV hite fights openly for what he believes. We clamor 
against 1'ace prejudice while flagrant examples of discrimination are every
where present. 


We must put a stop to these goings-on, but we cannot do it by force 
or by antagonism. It isn't the Negroes alone who mmt establish their 
rights, the lV hites mmt give them active support. We mmt not only 
publicize acts of discrimination, but the lV hite mmt stand side by side 
with the Negm and put and end to discrimination where ever it occurs. 
It is a job that requires a great deal of patience and tact. Ottr civic leaders, 
ottr press, am pmfessionat men, our professors, and we students mtlSt take 
an active part in this fight to really establish equal rights for all. 


Upton Offers 
Special Features 


The Louis C. Upton Science Hall at 
Kalamazoo College is a four-Aoored 
structure, housing the latest in facil
ities for the departments of biology 
and mathematics. 


The ground Aoor is designed with 
outside groups ill mind. The main lect
ure room can accommodate two hun
dred people and is equipped with an 
adjoining cloak room. The Aoor is 


tiered wit h permanent seating, and the 


room itself is completely equipped for 


audio-visual aids. An attractive seminar 


room is also found on the ground Aoor. 


lined with glass and natural birch 


cabinets for displays. The botany phys


iology lab and the lounges make up the 


balance of the first Aoor. In the base


ment of the new building, there is a 


complete ly equipped darkroom. 


On the second floor is found the of


fice and conference room of Dr. Lewis 


Batts, the natural history lab for orni


thology and ecology, a large freshman 


lab, and a smaller lecture room. On 


the third floor are the micro tech lab, 


the staff lab for advanced students, a 


lab for embryology and anatomy, a 


lecture room, and the office and con


ference room of Miss Frances Diebold, 


head of the biology department. 


The re are four classrooms on the 


top. or fourth Aoor, and the office and 


confercnce room of Dr. Thomas Wal


ton, head of the mathematics depart


ment. 


J. A. F. 


Letter to 
the Editor 
Dear Ed'tor: 


According to the constitution of 


Mary Trowbridge House, the women 


who live in the dormitory belong to 


the "Self Government Association of 


the Dormitory Women of Kalamazoo 


College." However, the only respons


ibilities a member of this Association 


are: 


1. To request thc President to call 
a special meeting. 


2. To nominate and vote for the of
ficers of the House. 


3. To propose an amendment to the 
Constitution or to the By-Laws 
(This takes five women. not one.) 


The House Council 's responsibilities 
are: 


1. To propose amendments to the 
Constitution and By-Laws. 


2. To draw up th e rules of the Dorm
itory with the approval of the 
Dean of 'Women and the House 
Director. 


3. To revise the rules from year to 
year if necessary. 


4. To be responsible for knowledge 
of the Constitution, By-Laws, 
House Rules, and actions taken in 
any meeting. 


5. To promote those activities and 
interests which will make for 
more congenial and wholesome 
living in the dormitory . 


6. To enforce the house rules. 
7. To levy penalties for infractions of 


rules if necessary. 
8. To act as a welcoming committee 


for the incoming women at the be-


Connors' 
Column 


One night last week a group of Kal


amazoo College students witnessed an 


event, which, at first glance, seems 


very small and very isolated. There 
are possibilities, however, that this 


event may have a deeper significance 


in a short time. 


On \Vednesday. April II, some stu
dents decided to VIsit an Italian pizza 
restaurant in Paw Paw - La Cantina. 
More than twenty students were able 
to go. They were to meet at the res
taurant early in the evening. 


About the middle of the evening, 
when quite a group of college students 
had already arrived at La Cantina's a 
woman Xegro student and a few white 
companions entered to join the party. 


The management met them at the 
door and reques ted that they leave, 


stating that the restaurant's furnace 


was overheated and the management 


didn't wish to endanger the lives of 


their cu stomers. This group left, but 


so did the rest of the college group. 
They, too, didn't want their lives en


dangered. 


There is one disturbing aspect. how
ever. The management apparently neg
lected to warn the white people ,"vho 
\\'ere dining in the restaurant that their 
lives were in danger. Of course, this 
may have merely been an oversight, or 
the outbreak of a fire may have been 
so well timed that he could allow those 
eating to finish and leave before they 
were in too great a danger. If this is 
correct, his timing naturally wouldn't 
allow him to serve the "'egro girl and 
her companions before the danger be
came too great. 


This columnist will accept that sup
position and, for the students of Ka l
amawo, would like to thank the ope
rators of La Cantina for their unselfish 
sa fety-mi nded ness. 


By the way, prominently displayed 
where everyone can read it, they have 
a motto: "WE ARE PROUD TO BE 
AMERICANS." 


ginning of the first semester. 
House Council makes the rules, and 


those rules are not subject to the ap


proval of the members of the House. 


Therefore, would it not be wise to 


consider the following constitutional 


amendments : 


1, That the House Rules, which are 
made by House Council each 
spring, be subject to the approval 
of a majority of the House mem
I,ers as well as the approva l of the 
Dean of Women and the House 
Mother. 


2. That the rules formulated by the 
House Council during the year not 
be put into effect until they have 
been approved by a majority of 
the members of the House. 


3. That copies of both the Constitu
tion and the House Rules be 
placed on the sign-out-sheet bu l
letin boards in the dorm. 


4. That House Counci l may punish 
only those proven guilty of an in
fraction of the ru les. 


S. That the purpose of the House 
Meetings in general be clarified in I 
writing by the House Council and 
approved by a majority of the 
House members. 


These amendments wi ll be proposed 
at the next House Council meeting ac
cording to the procedure stated in the 
Constitution. 


The function of student government 
is not to protect anyone's Urights," but 


to provide a means for learning how a 


democratic government functions. The 


only way that students can learn the 
WHY'S and WHEREFORE'S of 
democracy is to have definite respons


ibilities resting upon them which they 


will have to exercise. These constitu


tional amendments, which give more 


responsibilities to the House residents, 


are therefore being proposed not to as
sure "rights" but to assure a student 


government in Trowbridge which will 


be a stimulating learning situation. 


Sincerely, 
ancy 'Nest 


Faculty Profile 
by Diane Trenholm 


Kalamazoo is quickly adding new and 


more competent additions to its Eng


lish D epartment. One of its newest 


members last fall was Dr. Harold J . 
Harris . Dr. Harris joined the ranks of 


the faculty directly after completing 


his doctorate at the State University 


of Ohio in 1954. 
He was born in Paterson, New Jer


sey and later went to Roselle High 
School, Roselle, New Jersey. Directly 
after high school Dr. Harris spent two 
years working in a factory and as a 
train loader while going to junior col
lege at night. In 1943 he was con
scripted for three and one half years 
of service with the Army, two and one 
half of which were spent in India and 
Ceylon_ \\' hile in South East Asia he 
was a member of the "chair born in
fantry" with Lord Louis ~10untbatten's 
allied headquarters. 


Upon coming out of the service, Dr. 
Harris availed himself of his G .1. bene


fits and attended Rutgers College 
where he was later to take his master's 


degree. He did his undergraduate work 


journalism, intending to go into news~ 
paper work as a career. He gained 


practical experience for this as feature 


editor and columnist for the school 


paperj most of his writing was in a 


satirical vein. The college newsp a per 
job, a paying position, entailed at least 


twenty to twenty-five hours a week of 


his time. Sumers between his years at 


Rutgers were spent working in fac
tories, and one summer as an expeditor 


in a zipper factory. 


Upon deciding to do graduate work, 
Dr. Harris majored in English. As a 
result of the limitations of his journal
istic training, he felt that his education 
had hardly begun. In deciding to work 
in Engli sh he was inAuenced by an 
English professor now at Cornel l. 


At Ohio State Dr. Harris taught part 
time. For four years he was a mem


ber of the Grad uate English so[tball 


team while activcly engaged in a 
social life as well. IIe refu sed to , 
ordinate his life to study and took 
out to enjoy bridge and dancing. 
ne\'cr stayed in on a weekend 
he had work to do but worked 
hard during the week instead. 
his heavy academic load, Dr. 
was able to do all sorts of ext 
ricular reading during his 
graduate school. 


The Kalamazoo English !)"o;.nm . 


drew Dr. Harris here directly after 
Ohio graduation. The program, as 
lined by Dr. Barrett and Dr. \V 
more than interested him. He 
down offers by several large 
in favor of a small school where, 
feels, he can spread out and 
around rather than be tied to one 
ticular course . 


Dr. Harris married his wife 


a week before his Rutgers' ..-raduall;, 


right now with a course in ~Clra"nl~ 


professor are many and varied. 
them he includes singing ill the 
choir, playing soft ball with the 
ulty softball team. golf with Prof. 
and conquering Dean A\'erill on 
tellIli~ court. His literary tastes in 
J ames Thurber, Pogo, Krazy Kat, 
Archie and ~f ehitabel. 


Philo 
Column 


By Jim Todd 


The Phi Lambda Society is 
announce the fact that it has 
its membership by thirty one mem 
They are: K. Arnold. J. Agria, D. 
sett, V. Cummings, ]. Cole, A. 
sani, L. Coverly, ]. Crane, T. 
worth, J. Faily. B. Field, J. 
I). Hemwall. P. Hoard, T. Kerry. 
Lillya, J. Laidlow, B. Pixley, D. Pi 
B. Pielztick, G. Rothman, D. Rice, 
Renk, D. Sage, B. Stone, M. Sill" 
D. Smith, E. Tucker, D. Thorn 
L. Worden, and D . Wilder. 


A committee, headed by Dick 


has begun to make arrangements 


a spring party for the un.derDriv'ile.' 
children of the community. This 


is to take place here on campus 


the benefi t of everyone. Weare invi 


ing the college as a whole to come 
participate. 


Many members were also busy 
ing preparations fo r last 
ma l I nitiation Banquet. 


specially priced 


reg. $5.95 values 


$3.95 


Delightful cotton broadcloth and calico with 


deep hems and gored or unpressed pleats 


well mode, sanforized, fast colors, lovely prints 


and plains, light or dark, sizes 10 to 18. 


Gilmore' s Sportswear - Fourth Floor 


GILMORE BROTHERS 
Established 1881 
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Propaganda Strictly 
for DeDlocrats 


By fred hudson 
would be eaay for thia amall col-


n d perhaps our whole nation to 
a th .. 


so e n g ulfe d in e warm 


" of the Republican Party, 


we ignore critical evaluations of 


past four years . To attempt such 


·tJ· ·sm on the basi. of event· anal· crt CI 
would be lengthy indeed; too 


for our t ired m inda. However, 
educated citizens, we 


suspend final judg ments ( our 


our poli tical party) until such in
baa been ama •• ed and 


in te rms of the historical 


involved a nd what we con-
to be o ur political g oals. Thi. 


wise a nd g ood, but the truth i. 
either don' t take time for political 


or we are e asily pers uaded by 


moral compulsions of the human con
science." At mid-term elections, in 
1918, both houses became majority for 
the opposite party from his. lIe was 
not the actual leader of his party, but 
rather a popu lar moral leader. Conse
quently. Congress, his party, and even 
the people eventually refuted his ideas 
as too personal and lofty. He became 
seriously ill while in office, retiring 
into invalidacy and death. 


President Eisenhower, and ex-college 
president of an eastern school, became 


biased points of vie w which dam
radio, hearsa y , and virtually all 


and newspapers of today . .. 


concern in this article is the 
that President Eisenhower and 


sident Nixon maintain as pol-
ical leaders for the next four years. 
·nce my argument involves the COI11-


election. I admittedly propagandize 
n terms of those past events which 


persuaded me. 
Let uS not proceed so academically. 


masses, not the academic giants, 
the votes. Why does it appear 


Ike and l\ixon control the masses? 
me to answer this by painting 


tive pictures between Ike and 
\ Vilson, and between Dick 


and \Villiam Jennings Bryan. 
hese comparisons will help objectify 


present situation by putting it in 


for the opposite party from his. He is 
not the actual leader of his party, but 
rather a popular moral figurehead. As 
a person he is generally loved; as a 
political leader little i known of him. 
Consequently, Congress, his part)', and 
e,·en the people themselves will e,·ent
ually refute his ideas as too personal 
and lofty. He may become seriou Iy 
ill while in office, retiring into invalid
acy or death. 


William J ennings Bryan, secretary 


of state under Woodrow Wilson, ex


celled in oratory. Being gifted with 


tremendous phys ical vita lity, this sil


ver tongued orator weilded words like 


great power symbols which he con troll . 


ed. He attained renoun a s an orator 


and deba tor. Bryan felt the current 


of popular movements with grea t sen-


Off the Cuff 
by D o u g R osenberg er 


One wee k from Saturday, this cam


pus is going to experience one of the 


mos t interes ting display s of politics 


tha t can be offe red to college students 


of today. The Model Republican Con
vention is bound to be one of the high 


points of the year. The tension in


volved in the p repara tions has already 


rea ched a fevered pitch, and has indi· 


cations of getting even higher. 


Campaign managers are running 


around busily trying to fill out the 
delegations of their individual key 
states, and talking to delegates into 
making the right decision. The Cam
pus has taken on the air of a national 
convention city in the election year . 
Of course, the usual mud-slinging 
rumor and smear campaigns are in full 
swing. 


Although this campaign of winning 
' ·otes by deceiving is very near to this 
writer's heart, as an active member in 
one of the nominating committees, I 
will try to keep this report unbiased . 


You will find in a lmos t any election 


year that those people who have the 


leas t to offer and the most to gain for 


themselves will try to promote their 


candida tes by starting a "whisper" 


campaign. They try to s how that the 


oppos ition indulges in unethical' prac


tices. For ins tance, one faction in this 


campa ig n has attempted to turn the 


Convention delegates a gain s t one of the 


candida tes who is s upposedly' being 


s upported une thically by members of 


the Faculty. 


\ \ ' e \'ery well know that we don't 
want the Faculty to take part in any 
acti"e campaigning. and [ don't think 
the Faculty would want either. Then 
how ca n such an absu rd claim be 
made? These peop le say that one 
member of the Facu lty has sent let
ters to the high school delegates te ll 
ing them to vote for a certain cand
idate. 


historical setting. Although I view 
comparisons as somewhat en


ightening for the present situation, 
will have to decide for yourself 


eth er or not my method and exam
are permissible. 


A Scene from the 1952 Model Democratic Convention 


T he Colleg e 's situa tion is such that 


we, a s intelligent people, can listen to 


s uch lies with an open mind and real


ize how phony this claim is. We can 


demand proof, since none can be shown, 


we can laugh at these mud-slingers. 


S uch are the ways of politics, and 
without this sort of thing, the Conven
tion wou ld be very dull . The on ly 


thing that we want to be su re of, is 
that in the last analysis, we have done 


the thing wh ich is the true feeling of 


the delegates, that is. to nominate the 


right candidate. After all the fun and 


\ ,Vilson, an ex-college 
,,,,,,,,,prot of an eastern school, became 
""'" "p,.,, after actively participating in 


only two years. Although he 
several domestic reforms 


Reserve Act, Smith-Lever 
Clayton Antitrust Act), Wilson's 


interest became interna
I affairs. His campaign speeches 


re-e lection echoed "I have kept you 
t of war" and "we must keep our 


administration so we can make 
he world afe for democracy.'· A de


Presbyterian. ·Wilson appeared as 
II optimistic idealist who would lead 
he world through "the war to end 


II to "moral perfec tion." Most of 
wor ld praised his speeches in 1918 
sincere, profound. and messianic. 


typical phrases of his include: 
has been defeated: the rest 


from force. 


College Inn 


Have You Tried 
our Chile? 


Weekdays 7 A.M.- 12 P.M. 
Friday 7 A.M. 1 4 P.M. 
Sunday 5 P.M.-12 P.M. 


1128 West Michigan 
Mrs. Burns, Prop. 


Flowers for 


every occasion 


SCHAFER'S 
FLOWERS 


1402 W. Main 
Phone 8136 


are 
are the 


president after no official participation 
in polit ics. Although he endorsed sev
eral domest ic reforms (of wh ich we 
hope a farm bill wi ll be one), Eisen
hower's predominant interest is inter
national affairs. His compaign speeches 
for re-election will probably echo 
"The Korean war ended with the com-
ing of my administration" and "we 
must keep our present administration 
so we can make the world safe for 
democracy, peace, and prosperity for 
all." A devout Presbyterian, Ike ap
pears as an optimistic idealist who 
thinks: If •• • negotiations can be C011-


ducted without propaganda and threats 
and invictive ." "I have one yardst ick; 
I s it good for America ." "This admin
istration is resolved to do everything 
tha t is legal and sound." "'vVith this 
administration have come peace. pros
perity, and increased good will." At 
mid-term elections, in 1954, both 
houses of Congress became a majority 


sitiveness and acumen. Often he was 


accused of using evangelistic techni


ques. "The outstanding qualities of 


Bryan were his marvelous power of ex


pression, his warmth of human con


tacts, his perception of great currents 


of community feeling, his undaunted 


courage and persistence, his deep reli


gious fervor." 


Richard M. Nixon, ,"ice-President of 
the United States, excels in oratory. 
(It may be presumptuous to flatter him 
by comparing him with 'vVilliam Jenn
ings Bryan.) Being gifted with tre
mendous physical vita lity, this iron 
tongued orator weilds words like great 
power symbols which he controls. He, 
Nixon, fee ls the current of popular 
movements with great sensitiveness and 
acumen. How does 11 r. Nixon use his 
oratory to fulfill his political desires? 
Not by affirming a political platform. 
But rather by sharped tongue persua
sion. By association with a Commun-


, 
KALAMAZOO MOTOR COU RT 


MODERN MOTEL 


4 miles West on Highway U. S. 12 


5682 Stadium Drive A.A.A. R.F.D. 8, Tel. 2-8582 
10 MINUTE DRIVE FROM KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 


RESERVATIONS REQUESTED HONEYMOON LODGINGS 


PORTRAITS 


of men, women , children 


and family gro.ps 


CANDID WEDDINGS 


At Home or Church 


GRADUATION PORTRAITS 


Schia~one Studio 
Tel. 2-1833 


144 W. Mich igan Ave. 


APRIL EVENTS 
AT THE CIVIC 


liTHE SOLID GOLD 
CADILLAC" 
April 12 to 21 


Special Monday Performance 
April 23 


ond 


"Fernondel" on film 
"The Sheep Has 


Five Legs" 
April 25 to 29 


CIVIC AUDITORIUM 


ist, a moral I<bad," a past error, an in
accurate but highly colorfu l metaphor, 
Nixon throws his opponents to the de
fensive and the people 011 his side. 
"~[r. Stevenson has a Ph.D. from the 
Acheson college of Cowardly Com
munist Containment" he writes. Or 
··side-saddle Adlai. . his feet stick 
out to the left." ·'!>. [orse .. acts like all the gimmicks, the best man is bound 
a horse." "The Truman-Acheson pol- to win out. 
icy got us into war: the Eisenhower-
Dulles policy got us out." This is our The Convention ia going to be a ball 
Vice- President, a man next to the high- all the way down to the wire. Be sure 


est political office in the country! you g et in on the fun. See you there! 


'\ 


Discover now how your abilities will fit 
in to the ever -expanding communica
tions industry when you're ready to start 
your business career. 


For a personal appraisal of your future 
prospects in this vital industry, call or 
visi t your Placement Counselor now 
and arrange an in terview with our repre
sentatives. They'll be on campus soon 
to talk with -


SENIOR MEN 
interested in 


Public Contact Work 


Personnel 


Writing 


Management 


Technical Fields 


Accounting 


Interview dote April 24 


MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY 
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Netters Unbeaten 
in Dixieland Tour 


B y Fred Tivin 


visited Andrew Jackson's home righ t 
outside of Nashville and toured through 
the atomic energy installations at Oak 
got marooned in the mountains of 
West Virginia during a blizzard. After 
pushing stranded cars around danger
ous curves, they were rescued by the 
state highway commission snow plow 
units. 


LATE SPORT RESULTS 


GOLF 


K-College 9 - Hope 


Coming 


Bal eball - "K" VI. Calvin 


( Doubleheader) 


S a t., April 21 , Riverview Pk. 


Braving rain, aleet, and .now, the 
ICaJamazoo College Varaity tennia team 
arrived home lall week with a unde
feated record after tangling with aeven 
schools on t heir annual southern trip. 
The Hornet netter. pOI ted a s ix win, 
one tie r ecord for their moat .ucceu 
ful jaunt since Dr. Stowe has been mak
ing the trips. Tbe only mar on the 
otherwise perfect record was a t ie with 
tbe University of Nortb Carolina. 


Things got off to a good start for 
Dr. Stowe's boys when they upended 
Tennessee A. and 1. by a 5-1 score. 
The institution is an all Negro school, 
and it was the first time in their his
tory they had played non-Negros in 
any type of competitive sport. 


Golf Review 
The next day, the Hornets traveled 


to nearby Vanderbil t and vanquished 
the Commodores 7-2. It was the first 
time the Kalamazoo boys had been 
able to play outside this year, but the 
score hardly showed it. 


Moving on to the University of Ten


nessee, the netters began to deal out 
a series of .hut oula in preparation for 
the two big ones, Duke and North 
Carolina. On successive days, Kalama
zoo amashed Tenneaaee University and 


Colgate University by 9·0 scores. After 
a day of rest, the Hornets trounced 
Davidson University with another 9-0 


white washing. 
Old man weather dealt the team a 


loss when he rained them out of their 
match wi th Duke U niversi ty. But Dr. 
Stowe, with a lot of faith in the boys' 
a b i i i t y, unhesitatingly re-scheduled 
Duke the morning of the same day 
that the North Carolina match was 
slated. 


A sunny day prevailed as the Hor
nets took on the Duke powerhouse. At 
the end of the singles matches, the 
score stood at three apiece. But pour
ing on the steam, Dr. Stowe's boys 
swept the doubles and came out on the 
victorious end of a 6-3 score. 


Tbe players rested for about three 
hours and then went out to the courts 
to take on tbe Tarheels in the last and 
what was to be the most exciting match 


By B enne tt Schram 


This Sllring for the first time in a 
good number of years, the golf team 
made a trip South. The golfers lost 
all seven of their dual meets but they 
were playing some of the most power
f ul teams in the country like North 
Texas State which won 4 consecutive 
NCAA titles from 1949-1952. Probably 
the strongest team which the golfers 
encountered though, was Texas A & 
M. Their top three men were under 
70 with a pair of 67's and a 69. It is 
expected that they will be in the thick 
of contention for the :-JCAA crown 
this year. 


The golf team was led by Coach Bill 
Laughlin and he was ably assisted by 
Cap Scharff, a prominent local civic 
leader and retired eng ineer for Stand
ard Oil. Heading a six man squad was 
Skip Marx of Midland, a junior and 
two year letter man. A t the conclu
sion of the trip Marx was elected by 
his teammates to be Captain for 1956. 
The rest of the squad included Ben-
nett Schram of Jackson, a sophomore 
and letter winner last year, Ron Kil
gore who is a sophomore from Kal
amazoo, Bob Fletcher, a freshman 
from Portage, Bob Urschalitz a fresh
man from Jackson, and Bill Western 
of Watervliet, another freshman, who 
is ineligible and is manager of the 
squad. 


"0 
Individuar 


The tea m was without the services 


of Don Winterhalter, freshman from 
Grand Haven, who was hospitalized 
shortly before tbe start of the trip. It 
is e xpected tha t he will be available for 
MlAA play however. Had the team 
been able to use Western and Winter
halter, i t seems quite likely tbat Kal'
amazoo would have bad several v ictor. 


ies. Additional members of the ten man 
squad who missed the .outhern trip but 


will see action in M.I.A.A. meet. thi. 
lealOD a re " Duke" Dugan, Dick Hal
sey and Bob Pixi'ey. 


The trip was good experience despite 
the fact that the golfers were unable 
to score any victories this year. Plans 
are being formu lated for another trip 
next Spr ing a nd whi le no definite com
mitments have been made, the chances 
are that the matches will again be 
played in the Texas-Louisiana area. 


Overall, the teams shows much im
provement as compared to last season's 
fifth place finishers. In fact it is quite 
possible that Kalamazoo can knock-off 
Albion from their stranglehold grip on 
first place and win the lfIAA champ
ionship. This could conceivably mean 
that Kalamazoo might win the AII
Sports trophy which we barely missed 
out on last year. At any rate we can 
he sure that the Kalamazoo College 
golf team will be in the thick of the 
fight all season long. 


of the trip. The weather, wbich had 
been beautiful for the earlier morn- Scorea 


Southern 


o 
..c .. 
rJl 
';:: . 
~ ~ ing match, had turned extremely 


windy. During the play, gusts ranging 
from 40 to SO miles an hour played 


Trip 


Bill Western 


Skip Marx 
Bob Urscbalit. 


o .• :::s 
:§--o 


bavoc with the shots. Play was held 
up several times as clouda of dust blew 
across the courts. The gales were so 
strong that it picked up part of the 
top of the grandstand and deposited Bennett Schram 
it on a spectator in one of the bottom Bob Fletcher 


73 
77 
78 
76 
87 
91 


76 
94 
81 


87 
92 


101 


79 
83 
90 
87 
89 


94 
row •• 


Nevertheless, play went on. At the 
end of the singles, Kalamazoo was 
down 4-2. With darkness approaching, 
the Hornets dug in and captured the 
number one and two doubles tieing 
the score at 4-4. The third doubles 
team was tied at one all going into 
the third set. The darkness really 
moved in after the Kalamazoo netters 
gained a 3-1 game lead, but Dr. Stowe 
and the North Carolina coach mutual
ly called it a tie. 


As usual, the trip was not all the seri
ous business of playing. Dr. Stowe ar
ranged several side trips. The boys 
Ridge. On the way home, the team 


Phane 4-5516 


Ron K ilgore 


• • * 
The Danish flag, consisting of a large 


white cross on a red field, is the oldest 
unchanged national flag in existence. 
[t has been used since the thirteenth 
century. 


Expert Shoe Service 


GEM SHOE REPAIR 
409 W. Michigan 


Across from Post OHice 


71 
85 
80 
78 
88 


82 


\ 


78 
77 


79 
80 


84 


83 


77 
73 
82 


82 


86 
80 


73 
79 
80 


84 


83 
99 


527 
568 
570 
574 
609 


630 


For All Your Music 
Come To 


Don Bertch 
Record Bar 


Treva Reed Music 
346 SO. BURDICK 


LOUIE'S 
RESTAURANT 


CH ICKEN - STEAKS - CHOPS 


75.3 
81.1 
8lA 
82.0 


87.0 


90.0 


PIZZA 
629 Walbridge Phone 2-0317 


JACKSON'S JEUNE FILLE 


$1 - $2 -$3-$4- $5 


SWEATER SALE! 


THIS WEEK ONLY 


Open Wednesday Evenings 765 W. Mich. Ave. 47071 


Track Team W R A 
T1ees CalvI en •• I 


By Jeue Dungy 


A desperation heave by AI Vander
Griend of Calvin which elevated him 
from fourth to first in the discus throw 
enabled his team to gain a tie with 
Kalamazoo College for first place in 
the opening meet of the season for 
both of the schools. 


The meet waa a triangular affair 
ending with tbe Hornets and the 
Knigbts in a 6rst place t ie with 68 
points apiece and Olivet finiahing a dia
tant third with 29 points . 


All other events had been completed 
and all other discus entries had finish
ed their throws when VanderGriend 
stepped into the circle. Moving Quick
ly across the circle he unleased a tre
mendous toss that gave him the first 
place and his team a tie for first in 
the meet. 


Up until this point it appeared that 
Coacb Rolla Anderson's men bad tuck· 
ed away the meet by a narrow margin . 
But even in aettling for the tie the Hor
neta aurpriaed e veryone present with 
their effort and enthuaium. So what 
was forecaat aa an unsucceuful l eaaon 
may well turn into a winning one for 
the Hornet trackmen. 


"K" had a double winner in Frank 
Grimm; who took first in the pole 
vault and two miles, and individual 
winners in Andy Bennett, ha lf mile; 
Dick Ehrle, the mile; Bob Ellis, pole 
vault; and the mile relay team of John 
Gaynor, Dave McLeod, Rob Ellis, and 
Andy Bennett. 


Tn addition Jess Dungy finished sec


ond in the 220 and broad jump, and 


was given a severely disputed third 


place in the 100 yd. dash. This third 


place coming on the word of a Calvin 


spotter probably cost us the meet. 


Other second finishers for the Hor


nets were Fritz Wasmuth in the mile 


and 880 and Dave McLeod in the 440. 


Completing the table tennis tourn 
ment which has been played on a si 
gle elimination tournament basis [ 
the past two months, were Mar 
Wagar and Barb McCabe from whi 
Marcia emerged the 1956 Table Te 
nis Champion. 


Women's Recreation will now 
onto the tennis courts, archery ra ng 
and baseball diamond with tournamet 
competition beginning son. Precedit 
the archery tournament, Miss Lo, 
less will give instruction and practi 
sess ions for those interested. 
Women'. Varai ty T e nnia 


Women'a Intercollegiate tennia COli 


peti tions s tarted off last week witb h 
cancellations made by HilI~dale and A. 
bion Colleges. Thi, le ft tbe team 
face Hope Colfeg.. Saturday with 
g ood week of outdoor a practice bebit 
them . .. tha.nks to tbe weather. 


Hope was a strong team, which 
traditionally so, and it has been pra 
tically tradition, in the past, that tht 
trounce us, 7-0. Saturday's match 
however proved a different story, [ 
while the team didn't win the mate 
we did take three matches out 
seven, 


Winning for K was number 0 


singles player, Audrey Braun; numb. 
two singles player, Meme JohnsOt 
and number two doubles player 
Gretchen Falk and Marcia Yodt 
Other good singles matches were pia 
ed by F lury Kram, Mary Jean Barnit 
and Carol Goodhew. Ingie Brown ar 
M aryrose Ramsey played the n um~ 
one doubles match. 


• * • 
The Black Hole of Calcutta was 


small cell or dungeon that former 
constituted the guardroom of Fa 
\Villiams in Calcutta, India. When t 
nabob of Bengal stormed the Brit, 
in 1756 one hundred and forty six et 
ployees of the British India Compa, 
including one woman, were forced it 
the Black Hole, which was only 18 I 
14 feet large. The next morning 
23 remained alive. 


O f course. 'Most everyone 
does-often. Because a 


few moments over ice-cold Coca-Cola refresh you so. 
It's sparkling with natural goodness, pure 


and wholesome-and naturally friendly 
to your ligure. Feel like having a Coke? 


BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY ~Y 


COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF KALAMAZOO 
"Coke" is a registered trolde·mark. @ 1956, THE COCA·COLA COMPANY 












Pray For a But 


Good Harvest Keep Hoeing 


956 Number 5 


FUNDS INCREASE 
er Training 


ogram Reappraised 
Guinness Film Fund Drive 
Next at Civic Passes Goal 


The Civic Players Film series re
sumes this month with the presenta
tion of a new film by the ever-popular 
Alec Guinness "To Paris With Love," 
at 8 p.m., Wednesday, Thursday, and 
Friday nights, January 18, 19, 20. 


Trowbridge to 
Get New Wing 


Late in December, a member of the 
Kalamazoo College Board of Trustees, 
whose name was not revealed to the 
Index, donated $27,500 to the school as 
a start towards a new dormitory wing 
on Mary Trowbridge House. This was 
the first of what is hoped to be a ser
ies of donations which will eventually 
finance the new wing. 


w Me thods --P-r-o-fe-s-s-o-r-L-a-u-re-n-c-e-B-a-r-r-e-tt-,-C-h-a-ir--


d d b 
man, pointed out that there are two i e Y reasons why the College is vitally in-


"ttee teres ted in preparing good teac:hers. 
The better teachers there are in 
grammar and high schools, he said, 
the better prepared are the students 
who come to Kalamazoo. And, he add
ed, good teachers in the schools are 
salesmen for the College. They attract 
superior students. 


training of future teachers at 
may show some radical 


in the next two years, if a 
committee recently appointed 


the President achieves its objec-
The Committee, appointed at the 


faculty meeting, is already 
ing the present program, 


programs in effect elsewhere, 
laying plans to train more and 


teachers for the schools of 
and neighboring states. 


doubt this will affect any of our 
I1t juniors or seniors," said Pro-


Gerald Bodine, Chairman of the 
of Education. "This is a 


process and will require a lot of 
before we can be sure we have 


He indicated that the 
not expect to reach 
until some time next 


.Rec Nights 


Rec" nights are beiug planned 
five Friday evenings beginning 


20th, at the request of the 
Senate as an experiment in 


of the campus activity 


community recreation class, un
r the "coaching" of Ray Steffens is 


the planning and publicity for 
nights through March. 


are so directed that 
occur at the sanlC 


anyone can find some 
of recreation interest. These are 


date affairs but for the whole stud
body and faculty. Tredway gym-


and its many rooms, will all be 
for the January 20th festivities. 


The schedule for this night begins 
8:00 o'clock with social and square 


table tennis, cards, and bridge 
which is under the direc


Dave Moran. At 8 :15, while 
tennis and bridge continue, a 
Track Meet will take over in 


gym as the key event of the activ-
. Following, at 9 :00, will be the 
. ng for door prizes and a short 


This 


for refreshments. At 9 :15 
begin again with social and 
dancing. cards. table tennis, 
games. and the bridge tourna-


finals. 
co-rec night will require old, 


sport clothes. Any other 
such as handball and fencing 
set up upon request. 


Future co-rec nights will bring bowl-
swimming, and snow parties. This 


not a new idea but one borrowed 
the larger universities where (co


nights) are "the" Friday night 


The Committee, representative of all 
four divisions of the Faculty, consists 
of Dean Paul Collins and Professors 
Laurence Barrett, Gerald Bodine, 
Peter Boyd-Bowman, Harry Ray, and 
Allen B. Stowe. Dr. Harold Smith, as 
Academic Vice-President of the Col
lege, and Professor Ray Hightower, as 
Chairman of the Educational policies 
Committee, are working with the Com-
mittee. 


Washington 
Banquet 


The "Vashington Banquet, a tradi
tional, formal dinner-dance, will be 
held on February 18, at 6 :30. The 
dance will begin at 9:00 in Welles . 
Per couple, the cost will be $4.00. 


General chairman Clemence Lewis 
said that 100 couples are expected. The 
annual event is sponsored by the Stu
dent Senate. Master of Ceremonies is 
Dick Bowser who will introduce Dean 
Lloyd Averill as speaker. Jean McIn
tyre is chairman of dinner preparations, 
and Anne Bell is in charge of the dec
orations based on "Vashington's Fare
well Address. 


Chairman of publicity is Russell 
Pielstick; co-chairmen of chaperons 
and guests, Anne McCain and Charles 
Tucker; and co-chairmen of bids, 
Gretchen Falk and Eugene Harding. 
Music will be furnished by George 
Lubs and his orchestra. 


Opportunities 
For Summer 
Studies Abroad 


Summer study at British universlttes 
is open to American students in 1956 
according to an announcement made 
today by Kenneth Holland, President 
of the Institute of International Edu
cation. 1 East 67th Street. New York 
City. 


Six week courses will be offered at 
Oxford. at Stratford-on-Avon, and at 
the capital cities of London and Edin
burgh. 


A limited number of scholarships 
will be available to American students. 
Award and admission application forms 
may be secured from the Institute of 
International Education in New York 
City or from its regional offices in 
Chicago. Denver. Houston, Los An
geles. San Francisco and Washington. 


Closing date for applications is 
March 26. 1956. 


"To Paris With Love" brings Guin
ness to the screen in an entirely new 
characterization. Instead of the usual 
cheerful scoundrel, "an outwitter of 
society," here for the first time he 
plays an aristocratic, Bond Street 
tailored gentlemen and scholar. Con
vinced that his son has led too sheltered 
a Ii fe, he decides to take him to Paris 
to teach him the facts of life - and 
becomes himself enmroiled in gay ro-
mance. 


Filmed entirely on location, and in 
Technicolor, the saucy, sophisticated 
story offers an intimate colorful tour 
of the "city of light" for our hero is 
himself a veteran of the boulevards and 
bistros. 


"To Paris With Love," a ]. Arthur 
Rank Production, also features the 
hauntingly lovely star of many French 
films, Arile Varsois, 'and the young 
canadian actor, Vernon Gray. 


Admission for the Civic showing will 
be 75¢ for the general public; 50¢ for 
Players Members. 


School Set 
for Pledging 


The 16th Annual Fund Drive for 1955 
has surpassed its $85,000 goal by more 
than $20,000. This nearly equals the 
record breaking returns of $107,000 
from the Fund Drive of 1954. Though 
the actual solicitation campaign is 
finished money is still coming into the 
school. It is hoped that by the time 
all returns are in the fund will go be
yond the 1954 high. 


The current Fund Drive has attract-
ed over 500 new donors. Thirty-three 
percent of the college Alumni donated 
to the school. This is a substantial 
increase over the twenty-seven per
cent Alumni participation of 1954. This 
also far surpasses the national average 
of only seventeen percent alumni par
ticipation. 


The general chairman for this year's 
Fund Drive was M. Lee Johnson '29. 
The Alumni and General division co
chairmen were Mr. Charles ]. Venema 
and Albert Van Zoeren. Advance 
Gifts chairmen were Donald E. Bowen 
and Ralph M. Ralston. Division lead
ers were Robert Boudeman. Richard 
Meyerson, Wayne Stone, Paul Van 
Keuren, Harold Allen, Dale Bloom, 
David Greene and Harry C. Harvey. 


Tbe entire drive was co-ordinated 
through the office of Marilyn Hinkle, 
Director of Public Relationfi. 


The money, more than $91,000, plus 
a $15,000 "Challenge Gift," has come 
from alumni and friends of the Col
lege. It will be used to meet the operat
ing expenses for the 1955-56 school 


Shortly after the hurdle of final year. 
exams has been passed we will see a 
new pressure arrive 011 our campus. 
New students will become concerned 
in varying degrees with membership in 
the College Societies. 


On our campus we have a total of six 
societies, three for women and three 
for men. These societies were formed 
in the past as literary societies and 
have evolved into social groups. The 
role of the societies today is to fill a 
portion of the social need of the cam
pus. This role is accomplished through 
the societies sponsoring dances. carn
ivals. shows and other various contests. 


The women attain membership in 
their societies in the following man
ner; bids are sent to the eligible wom
en to attend open meetings. After at
tending these meetings the women are 
furnished with a ballot on which they 
may place their first, second and third 
choice of the societies that they wish 
to join. With the aid of these ballots 
the presidents of the three societies 
and the dean of women accept the 
choices and direct bids for membership 
are sent to the prospective members. 


Modern Facilities 


be Installed in to 
New Upton Wing 


By Dr. Batt. 


Upton Science Hall, to be com
pleted by March I, 1956, will house the 
activities of the Biology and Math De
partments. 


A large majority of the building will 
consist of laboratories totaling seven 
in all . Located on the ground floor 
will be the Botany Lab. On the second 
floor there is to be a large Biology 
Lab accommodating fifty students, and 
also a Natural History Lab. Anatomy
Embryology, and Microtech Labora
tories will be found on the third floor 
along with a special Staff Lab for the 
department assistants and students 
working on special projects. The Math 
Department's Engineering d raw i n g 
Laboratory will be on the fourth, and 
top floor of the new wing. 
Lecture Room 


Besides much laboratory space there 
is also abundant space given to lecture 
rooms. The ground floor will have a 
large lecture room to accommodate ap
proximately two hundred persons . and 
it will be permanently equipped for 
audio-visual programs. It is planned 
that this room will be available to out
side groups. On both the second and 
third floors there will be a lecture 
room with a capacity of near forty-five , 
and there will be three classrooms lo
cated on the fourth floor. 


Also, during the Christmas vacation. 
a complete study was made of both 
Harmon and Hoben Halls, in an at
tempt to find a solution to the Mens' 
housing problem. It was found that by 
enlarging several rooms and by re
building others adequate space could 
be acquired to accommodate a total of 
30 more beds. The work of rebuilding 
these rooms is to get under way this 
spring and is hoped to be completed 
by the beginning of the next school 
year. 


The recent planning is a result of 
the November 11, 1955 meeting of the 
Board of Trustees. At this meeting 
the Board voted that ways and means 
should be found to finance a new hous
ing program and have the program 
completed by September 1957. Presi
dent Hicks said, "One of the most 
pressing needs of the college is the 
problem to dormitory space. The Board 
of Trustees and the Administration of 
the college are doing everything pos
sible to solve this problem. With the 
enthusiasm and loyalty that exists 
within the college family I have every 
confidence that it will be solved on 
schedule." 


Second 
Semester 


Courses 
With the change in semesters ap


proaching many departments have an
nounced plans for some new and un
usual course. The English department 
will be offering a three hour course 
in the Classical background of Eng
lish Literature. This course will con
sist of the reading and critical analysis 
of classical writings such as Homer, 
Ovid. Virgil and many Greek dramas. 
The course will be mainly reading the 
books that onc always hears about but 
never does reac\. This course will be 
taught by Dr. "Valter Waring Tues., 
Thurs., and Sat. at 9:00 a.m. 


All other courses in the English de
partment will continue into the second 
semester. Sophomore Survey of Ren
issance and Reformation Literature will 
he taken over by Dr. Laurence Bar
rett. The C and D sections of Fresh
man Composition will be handled by 
Dr. Waring and Dr. Barrett. respec
tively. All other Composition classes 
will remain a~ they are. 


No Change 


Dr. Chen has announced that 
the library will hold a book sale 
during the latter part of January 
and the early part of February. 
The books offered for sale will 
be duplicates and withdrawls 
from the catalogue. The prices 
range from 25¢ to 75¢. 


British Universities have combined 
annually since 1948 to organize a spe
c i a I program of summer schools. 
Courses are planned to serve the needs 


Gaining membership in the mens' so


ciety is achieved in slightly different 


manner. The three societies, on a set 


meeting night, will hold consecutive 


open houses. The candidates may at


tend, and meet the members and find 


out about each society. After these 


meetings the societies will send bids to 


the candidates. When the pledging be


gins the prospective members will re


port to the society of their choice to 


begin a interesting course leading to 


membership. 


For all it is a time of trial that leads 


to fond memories and plans for next 


year's class of members. 


For the convenience of outside 
groups and seminars there is to be a 
well furnished exhibition and social 
room complete with kitchen, located 


In the Political Science and History 
departments the 2nd semester classes 
will be continuations of 1st semester 
classes. A new 2 hour course being 
offered 2nd semcster by Dr. Spencer 
will be a seminar in the Philosophies 
of History. This seminar, limited to a 
few students. will take up the various 
theories of history as put forth by 
Spengler, Toynbee and others. Those 
who wish to take this course should 
make arrangements with Dr. Spencer. 


(Continued on Page 3) (Continued on Page 3) (Continued on Page 3) 
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DE K Students 
Star at Civic 


Co-Rec 
Nights 


Book Buying 
,Vhere does the library 


Published every \Vednesday by the student body of Kalamazoo College 


Editor in Chief .. --. __ ... _. _. ____ . __ .. _ .. __ ... ____ . __ William E. Connors 
A .sistant Editor - -. __ ._ .. _._ .. __ ._. ____________ . _______ ... ______ Joe Airo -Farulla 


Sally \Vilson and Angie Vlachos gave 
excellent performances in the Civic 
Theatre's presentation of William Sar
oyan's comedy, "The Time of Your 
Life." 


B y M a rcia Yoder 


Student Senate has finally recognized 
the campus activity and cooed problem 
and in an attempt to solve it has des
ignated five Friday nights from Janu
ary through March as "Co-Rec Nites ." 


funds to buy hundreds of new 
yearly? Each school department I 
lotted a book budget by the F, 
Library Committee of which Dr. 
ter Waring is chairman. The 
is based on the cost of depa 
books, usage, and the subject 


Bu.iness Manager ------_ --------------------________ .Gailor d Duga n 


News Editor ---------___ .__ _ ----------------------------_________ Sam Merca ntin i 
Feature Editor ---.--------- ___ . ________________________________ . _____ Jim Guimond 


Sporta Editor ------.-_. ·-.·--... -.---.--.---.--. __ . ___ Fred Tiv in 


Sally's portrayal of Kitty Duval, the 
young streetwalker, was terse and sym
pathetic. The role of Kitty requires 
the portrayal of a girl who, under her 


The community recreation class of the 
physical education department is plan
ning the first Cooed Nite for January 
6th. It will be held in Tredway and 
will contain many different types of 
games, recreation, and dancing, all go
ing on simultaneously. Every room will 
be utilized. Everyone will find some
thing or many things that they will 
like to do. Concessions will also be 
set up. 


of the course plus the condition 
isting collections in that field. 
urally, some departments receive: 
book money than others. When 
ticular departmen t does not use 
its allotted book funds (this 
happen often), books are 


Copy Editor ---... -.... __ ... .--.-.----.----.... ---.. - .. ___ .. Bob Crissman 
Ca rtoonis t . ------__ ._. ___ .. _ .. _ . ____ .--.. --.. --.-._. __ ... _.Bill Ellwood 
Photog ra pher -.----........... _______ . __ ._. ________ __ Mary Storr 


Copy Staff .-.-____ ._ ... _ ... _ .. _._Beverly Goodsell, Orab Schoon, Audrey Braun 


Staff W r iters - Merrillyn V a n Z andi, Dana Branton, Barbara Rock , Dick 


Halsey, Marcia Y oder, Jim Fowler, Diane Trenholm, June Denton, B ill 
Wundrum, Karen Lake, Marlene Cra ndell. 


hardened exterior, is really very good 
and a very fine person and Sally does 
a Aawless job. 


Angie, as Nick, the good-hearted 
saloon owner, lived up to the promise 
he showed as Stash in "Stalag 17. 
Angie carried much of the load for 
the play's comedy and carried it well. 


other areas of study. 
Dr. Wen Chao Chen, acting 


the library, is directly res po 


Faculty Advilor --.. ___________________________ Lawrence Barrett 


Editorial 
At the January 9 meeting of the Student Senate, Mrs. Johnson, Dean 


of Women, requested that a means be fotmd, other than petition, to ex
press stt/dent desires. This was by no means a coercive reqttest, or a de
mand on the part of the Administration. Instead, it was a request based 
on the genuine conviction that there are more direct, more convincing 
and more adult means of accomplishing the desired ends. 


In general, the Civic did a fine job. 
The acting was extremely good. Be
sides the excellent performances of 
Sally and Angie, most of the other 
members of the cast filled their roles 
"''(tremely well. Particularly good was 
Philip Swander who gave an enthusiatic 
and honest portrayal of Joe. Other 
fine performances were done by Char
les Depew (as Tom) and Olin Mc
Kueen (as K it Carson). 


These will not be date affai r s. They 
are being planned for the whole col
lege and any suggestions or ideas or 
manual help will be more than wel
come as this is a completely new vent
ure. ·M r. Steffens is the man to see! 


a well balanced collection of 
brary materials. One of his 
concerns at the moment, is 
taste in recreational reading. He 
viting all suggestions from the 
body at large. He doesn't know, 
you tell him, what you want to 
Any where from $85 to $100 is 
annually per student for library 
poses. You can help decide where. 
money is to go by simply making 
gestions. 


It was srtggested that if a student has a request to make, that he feels 
reflects the major problem of the students, he should visit the proper 
authorities, present his srtggestion, and carry the matter to some sort of 
conclusion from this point. The Administration feels that this is a more 
rapid procedure, and one that will prevent confusion or misttnderstanding. 


The INDEX sympathizes with the Administration's views on this 
matter, but, at the same time, feels that they have failed to consider one 
or two very important points. 


The set design by John Rothgeb was 
superlative with special honors for the 
second scene in Act II which is def
initely a work of art. The brilliance of 
the set design for this scene is match
ed by the acting and light ing, and in 
my opinion, is the highpoint of the 
play. 


Campus 
Forums 


An all-important question concerning 
fina l exams is just how much they 
should be counted in determ ining the 
final grade in a course. The follow ing 
opinions were expressed by a leading 
faculty member and members of the 


Capital . . . 


Most of the library's funds 
directly from college allocations. 
books ar. donated by college 
who are disso lving thei r personal 
lect ions. Last year $1000 worth of 
books were given. 


Sometimes the library wants 
it can 't find . Often they are 
print. Any book can be found, 


If a large segment of the student population feels that something 
is needed on campus, it seems a very easy and unconftised process to draw 
up a statement of their reqttests, sign it, appoint a committee to discuss 
the request, and send the committee and the petition to the proper author
ities. This automatically presents any and all material needed before the 
persons who will accept or deny the request; a statement of the requests 
(which will have already gone through a compromise process by the stu
dents), a committee of campus leaders, who are competent to discuss the 
problem, and, most important, actual written proof verifying the fact 
that a change is really desired by a large group of ottr college family. 


This will at the same time eliminate some problems. The persons 
receiving the request will not have to spend time clarifying major points 
of the request. They will not have to organize a competent representative 
committee, if compromise or further study is needed; the committee will 
already be at hand. They will not have to rely on the word of a relatively 
small group of people that the request is valid; the material will be val. 
idated by the signatures. 


It seems to me that this would eliminate the needless expenditure of 
a lot of time and the sometimes elusive student·administrative 1tnderstand
ing. I feel that the tise of petitions is a more simple and direct means of 
presenting well-thought-ottt and adult views than the means sttggested by 
the Administration. We will, however, agree to abide by their request 
in an effort to let them convince tiS or permit tiS to convince them of the 
validity of our respective views. 


W . E. C. 


Civil Service 


Exams 
College seniors and postgraduates 


will have another opportunity on Feb
ruary 10 to try for a career in the 
Federal service, the Civil Service Com
mission announced today. The second 
nation-wide test under the Federal
Service Entrance Examination program 
will be held on that date. ] anuary 18 
is the deadline for filing applications . 


College men and women who passed 
the first Federal-Service Entrance Ex
amination last month wi ll be eligible 
for job offers in many administrative, 
personnel, technical or professional 
fields by February or March, the Com
mission said. Similarly, those passing 
the February 10 examination should be 
eligible for a job offer by spring. It is 
estimated that 7,700 Federal openings 
at salaries ranging from $3,670 to $4,525 
annually will be available during 1956. 


Persons who cannot meet the ]anu
ary deadline should file as Soon as pos
sible thereafter to obta in consideration 
for future examinations in this con
tinuous program, the Commission said. 


Ancient History Volume IV 


freshman, sophomore, junior, and sen
ior classes. 


for the "right price ." Dr. Chen 
ways on the lookout for bargains. 


Dr. Chen, Political Science Dept~ : 
"Finals are a review and a test of stud
ents' comprehension, not the sole crit
eria to judge. I don't believe in giv
ing seniors final exams, at least not in 
the second semester when they should 
be mature enough to do exploratory 
studying." 


Clemence Lewis, senior: ill bel ieve 
final exams should constitute one
fourth of the total semester grade. All 
the work done in a course previous to 
the exam should be enough to deter
mine a grade. The final should really 
only confirm the semester's work." 


Katha rine Richards, junio r: "Exams 
shouldn't determine a final grade com
pletely because they don't show the 
overall progress of the work for the 
semester." 


Don Schuler, sophomore: "The final 
exam gives not only the professor, but 
also the student an idea of what he 
has accomplished - or maybe I should 
say has not accomplished - during the 
semester. They should count about 
40% of the final mark" 


Have you ever wondered how 
Mandell Library went about 
a new book? It is no small job. 
requires a lot of time and pati . 
the part of the staff but the 
a re more than reward ing. 


First, there are over ten thous; 
book titles published yearly 
United States alone. This is s 
men ted by thousands more 
abroad. 


Where you come in . . 


Members of the college 
STUDENTS may make 
tions at any time for the purchase 
a new book Tpe faculty submits 
forma l request on a special order 
and the student~ are invited to 
the names of new books in a box 
plied for that purpose on the 
out desk at 
library. 


Don W interha lter, fre shman : "Final 
exams should count up to 35% and no 
more because one day of testing can
not be the real test of what one has 
learned. Final exams for freshmen 
should be minimized as much as pos
sible because the average freshman is 
too much affected by tension and other 
factors." 


Now the work begins I The 
first checks to see if the library 
ready has the book If not, it is 
ordered after the material on th e r 
quest blank has been validated. 


The book order is sent to the 
lisher and the file cards for the 
spective book are ordered from 
Library of Congress. When the bex 
arrives, its invoice is checked 
material connected with it is 
the cataloging department. Cleopatra is undoubtedly one of the 


mo_ t famous women in history. She 
ranks with Carrie ation, Madame 
Pompadour, and Lady Godiva as one 
of those really important personages 
of the female sex. (Some people have 
said that Cleopatra's nose was a bit 
too long, but it certainly didn't seem 
to bother her.) 


Cleopatra was married three times. 
Her first marriage was with her 
brother, a nasty little fellow who died 
very suddenly. Some people of a sus
picious nature have insinuated that 
Cleo poisoned him. You just can't 
satisfy everyone. Eventually Julius 
Caesar dropped by and formed a strong 
friendship with Cleopatra. As a token 
of friendship. Cleopatra had a son 
whom she named Caesarian, or little 
Caesar. (Some historians have pooh. 
poohed the idea of a romance between 
Caesar and Cleopatra. ] ust how they 
explain Caesarian. I don't know.) 


he visited the dead and dying after a 
battle (just how much this helped the 
dead and dying, I can't say). Fulvia, 
Anthony's first wife, was a matronly, 
strong-minded Roman . She didn't 
any sense of humor and when Anthony 
would jump out from behind a pillar 
and shout, Boo!, she only got angry 
(Anthony used to say that she didn't 
understand him. He was right.) An
thony and Cleopatra got along just 
fine. He shouted, Boo! at her all the 
time, and she never got angry. At 
night they used to dress up in old 
clothes and run around town knock
ing at people's doors and then dash 
away, laughing like anything. Once 
Anthony and Cleo went fishing and 
Cleo had a slave tie a smoked herring 
On his line. They nearly died laughing. 


and si lverware (which were usually 
gold or silver) as a momenta of the his sword. (Anthony's motto was . "All 
occasion. Occasionally if a cook did a for love," and look what happened to 
good job he was given the house and him). Cleopatra comm itted suicide 
all the furniture (on the other hand, also, which disappointed Octavian who 
if he singed the roast swan, he might had hoped to carry her through the 
be roasted over a slow fire) . The din- street of Rome in a cage. Nice guy. 
ing halls were usually ankle deep with The moral of this story is a simple 
roses or water lilies and assorted danc- One: if you can't add years to your 
ing girls entertained the guests. Once life, you Can add life to your years. 
Cleopatra swallowed a pearl dissolved That's what Anthony and Cleopatra 
in vinegar for kick (pearls do not dis- did, and no one ever heard them com. 
solve in vinegar). plain. 


Your book now receives its 
nent K-College Library i.d. It 
labeled, stamped and embossed and tl 
book pockets are g lued in. Fnally, 
is put into circulation. Success at las 


The average library book costs $4.1 
per volume. Another $3.00 must t 
added to this, however, to defray el 
penses in ordering, cataloging, and ci: 
culation preparation. 


If you want a book 
doesn't have, say so. You won't get 
unless you do-


After Caesar trotted back to Rome 
and got himself assasinated, Mark 
Anthony appeared on the scene. 
Anthony was a big, easy-going, mus
cular fellow who had what is known 
as a heart of gold. His soldiers liked 
him because he used to sob aloud when 


Besides playing practical jokes. An
th ony and Cleopatra were also in the 
habit of giving banquets which were 
somewhat impressive. After downing 
assorted sea-hedgehogs, both black and 
white snails, oysters, mussels, sea-net
tles, thrushes, and venison, the com
pany would dig in and consume moun
tains of peacocks, Melesian cranes, 
sturgeons, caviar, and grouses . The 
host usually gave his guests the plates 


After a year or so of this sort of 
thing, Octavian, a cold-blodded fellow 
who wore long underwear and was aw
fully hen-pecked, came marching into 
Egypt with his army. Anthony pre
pared for the encounter by getting 
roaring drunk with all his officers the 
night before the battle and doing more 
sobbing than usual (he had a feeling 
that he himself might be among the 
dead and dying this time). The next 
morning Antony felt terrible, but he 
felt worse when his ent ire Aeet and 
most of his army went over to Octa
vian's side. Somewhat dismayed by 
this, Anthony ran about shouting and 
tearing his hair for a while and then 
finally committed suicide by falling on 


Airline Stewardesses Wanted 


Interesting career awaits limited number of young 
women who can qualify as airline stewardesses. 


CONTACT MISS PAULA OSBORNE 


CHIEF STEWARDESS 


LAKE CENTRAL AIRLINES 


WEIR COOK AIRPORT 


INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 
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e language department is also con
'ng most of its first semester 


Mrs. Mills will con tinue to 
h the Survey of French Literature 
Contemporary French Literature. 


the Survey course Mrs. Mills plans 
ake up the writings of Chateau 


Victor Hugo, Balzac, Dudet, 
and other 19th century French 


In the Contemporary course 
}'fills will go into the writings of 


late 19th and contemporary 20th 
writers such as C1audel, Guide, 
Cocuteau, Satre and others. 


sties 
students interested in languages 


literature Dr. Boyd-Bowman will 
r this year only, a three hour sec-
~emester course entitled The His
of the nglish Language (Linguis-
92). The course will trace the 


changes in English pronuncia
grammar and vocabulary that 
taken place over the past 1500 
and will interpret them in the 


t of political economic, and cult-
events that affected the growth of 


English people. Such events include 
Saxon and Norman invasions of 


the Hundred Years' war, the 
. ssance. the discovery of Amer
the Industrial Revolution, the 


of Empire, the Age of Science, 
the emergence of English as an 


medium of communica
Particular attention will be foc


upon standards of "correctness," 
dialects, slang terms and cur-


trends in the speech of the present 
United States. 


course will be offered this spring 
and there are no prerequisites. 


, Dr. Boyd-Bowman hopes to 
enrollment to about 20 students. 


class will meet in Dr. Boyd-Bow
seminar office (Mandelle 202), 


Thursdays and Saturdays, 
a.m. Interested students should 


Dr. Boyd-Bowman as soon as pos
if they have not already done so. 


on Banking 
those students who are interest


in the role of money and credit in 
economy, the Economics depart-


Circle K Goes 
International 


Circle K International, a college
level service organization with chapters 
on 148 .5. and Canadian campuses, 
has joined the family of service organ-
izations, according to an announcement 
made today by J. A. Raney, President 
of Kiwanis International, which spon
sors Circle K. About 3000 college men 
hold membership in Circle K Interna-
tional. 


The idea for Circle K, an organiza-
tion which performs service functions 
on the college campus similar to those 
which Kiwanis clubs perform in U. S. 
and Canadian communities. was born 
with Circle K Fraternity at \Vashing
ton State College, Pullman, \Vashing
ton, in 1936. The war period prohibit
ed immediate growth of the idea; but, 
in 1947, a second college service organ
ization- the first Circle K Club
was organized at Carthage College, 
Carthage, Illinois. Subsequent growth 
was rapid. However, Circle K Clubs 
functioned as local Kiwanis-sponsored 
college-level service clubs until the re
cent action of Kiwanis International, 
which set up Circle K International as 
an officially recognized international 
organization. Kiwanis International 
also sponsors 1300 "Key Clubs," which 
are high school level service clubs for 
boys. 


Western Man President 
Dick B. Forde, a sophomore at West


ern Michigan College in Kalamazoo, 
Michigan. is President of Circle K In
ternational. He and his panel of in
ternational officers and trustees were 
elected at the organization's convention 
at Drake University in Des Moines in 
September of this year. Other officers 
of Circle K International are: William 
E. Giblin, New Bedford, Massachusetts, 
Vice-President; Richard K. Peters, Mt. 
Pleasant. Michigan. Secretary; and 
Bill Atkinson, Delaware, Ohio, Elwyn 


(Continued from Page I) 


is offering a 3 hour course, Money on 
Banking. This course, taught by room. 


. Rickard, will make use of the banks The basement will consist of a pho-


the first floor along with a coat 


business of Kalamazoo to see how tographic darkroom, and storage rooms . 


Ollf economic 


students interested in 
anagement, the Economics depart
ent is offering, Principles of Manage-


I. In this course the students often 
specific departments of a Kal


plant and gain first hand know
of how a problem is worked out 


management. This course is intend
for business majors or anyone who 


on going il1to business. 


Is Play 
olleyball 


Volleyball still reigns in women's 
on campus as the second 


of the volleyball tournament got 
last Thursday night, ]an-


The specialized library of the Mich
igan Audubon Society will be housed 
by Dr. Lewis Batts. editor of the state 
journal for the society, in his office 
and conference room on the second 
floor. Miss Frances Diebold will also 
have an office and a conference room, 
hers on the third floor, and the same 
for Dr. Thomas \Valton on the fourth 
floor. 


Generally speaking, the second floor 
will be for the subjects taught by Dr. 
Batts, the third floor for those of Miss 
Diebold, and the fourth floor for Dr. 
Walton. 


that the team standings are now: first 
floor: 3 wins, 1 loss: basement; 3 wins, 
2 losses: th;rd Roor; 2 wins. 2 losses: 
second Roor; 1 win, 4 losses. 


This is the final week for volleyball. 
Basketball follows next semester along 
with table tennis. 


Women's varsity basketball will be
gin practice next semester and is sep


was an upsetting set of 
s. The teams remained the same, 


team from each of the four floors 


three arate from the regular basketball 
tournament. This team will play 
scheduled games with other Michigan 
colleges and universities. Miss Love
less is accepting all girls who want to 
practice for the team. 


Trowbridge, but the standings didn't 
the same. Basement, victors of 


record, lost two games in a row. 
a result, the first to first floor 


over first position. The second 
was lost to second floor, a last 
team. Following these, second 


played third floor and lost so 


Flowers for 


every occosion 


SCHAFER'S 
FLOWERS 


1402 W. Main 
Phone 8136 


The facts of Life! 


with 


ALEC GUINNESS 


liTO PARIS 
WITH LOVE" 


WED. THUR. FRI. 
Jon. 18, 19, 20, 8 P.M. 


Gen. Adm. 75c 


Students SOc Wed. only 


CIVIC AUDITORIUM 


(Continued from Page I) 


of post-graduate students, but highly 
qualified undergraduates in their juni
ior or senior years will be accepted. 
M any American universitIes allow 
credit for attendance at these sessions 
to both graduate and undergraduate 
students. 


Courses to be offered next summer 
are: Shakespeare and Elizabethan 
Drama, the University of Birmingham 
course given at Stratford; Literature 
and Art from the mid-18th to the mid-
19th centuries, including the intellect
ual background to the Romantic Move


ment, at the University of London; 


Literature , Politics and the Arts in 


Seventeenth-Century England, at the 


University of Oxford; and The Euro


pean Inheritance given by the Scottish 


Universities at the University of Edin


burgh. 


Of what war are you a veteron? 


Each of the schools provides a var


iety of excursions to places of interest 


in its area and very often arranges 


visits which are not open to the gen


eral public. 


G. Bailey, Tulsa, Oklahoma, Albert ]. 
Callahan, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 
John Cevaal, Denver, Colorado, Linton 
Davidson, Hillsdale, Michigan, Dave 
Fausch, Des Moines, Iowa, Greg Gal
uop, Toronto, Ontario, MarIe Hauser, 
Montebello, California, ] ack Hunt, 
Hattiesburg, MississippI, Wally Miller, 
San Marcos, California, and Dean Mor
rissey, Arlington, Texas, Trustees. 


Part of Kiwanis International 


Circle K International, which is the 
college counterpart of the men's serv
ice organization, has, among its ob
jects: the encouragement of participat
ing in group activities, the promotion 
of good fellowship and high scholar
ship, and the promotion of the spirit 
of service for improvement of all hu
man relationships. 


The Kiwanis Club. of Kalamazoo 
sponsors Circle K Clubs at Kalamazoo 
College and Western Michigan Col
lege. Dr. Weimer K. Hicks is Com
mittee Chairman. Clay H. Nichols of 
Kiwanis Club of Kalamazoo - Subur
ban is a member of the Kiwanis Inter
national Committee on Circle K Clubs 
and Chairman of the Michigan District 
Committee. 


Officers of the Circle K Club of Kal
amazoo College are Joseph Meagher, 
J r., Bay City, President: Paul Hanson, 
Flossmoor, Illinois, Vice-President; 
Daniel Metzger. Greenville, Michigan, 
Treasurer. 


Western Michigan College Circle K 
officers include John Flower, 51. John, 
President; Dick Swinsick, Mansfield, 
Pennsylvania, Vice-President; P a u I 
Kern, Bronson, Treasurer and Duane 
Bricker, Okemus, Secretary. 


College Inn 


Have You Tried 
our Chile? 


Weekdays 7 A.M.-12 P.M. 
Friday 7 A.M.1 4 P.M. 
Sunday 5 P.M.- 12 P.M. 


1128 West Michigan 
Mrs. Burns, Prop. 


PORTRAITS 


of men, women, children 


and family groups 


CANDID WEDDINGS 


At Home or Church 


GRADUATION PORTRAITS 


Schia~one Studio 
Tel. 2-1833 


144 W. Michigan Ave. 


\ 


Dr. Allen Buskirk: 
o two minute history 


Ever seen a mediwn height, light-complected prof, running around 
Olds and wondered JUSt who he was? If he was hiding his brilliance be
hind a pair of spectacles you can rest assured that is was Dr. Allen Buskirk 
of the college's physics department. 


Dr. Buskirk is a native of Bloomington, Indiana. He did all of his 
academic work at Indiana University. However, he did not sail through 
his college career all at once. He was interrupted in his sophomore year 
and placed for three years in the employ of Uncle Sam in the United 
States Army, including a year in the South Pacific. Upon completing his 
tour of duty in the service, Dr. Buskirk returned to the University where 
he received his A.B., M.S., and PhD. He is reported to have done major 
work in cosmic ray experimentation. The true significance of his work 
still has not been determined but it is known that in 1952 he established 
a new identity of a fundamental particle in cosmic rays. 


Dr. Buskirk was married in 1950, while still in college. He had 
taken time out from his semester's vacation and journeyed to visit a 
friend in New York who was studying to be a minister. During his so
journ, he met his lovely wife Phyllis who was a student at William Smith 
College, the women's division of Hobart. Allen and Phyllis are now the 
proud parents of three children, Leslie 4, Bill 2, and Carol 16 months. 


If he could do anything that he wanted, he would still teach. Dr. 
Buskirk enjoys rigging up "tricky demonstrations" for his classes. During 
his first year at K he was quite often seen on Angell Field with one of 
his students setting off miniature rockets, "all in the interest of science." 
his students setting off minitture rockets, "all in the interest of science." 


The gentleman's hobbies are many and varied. He is known to go 
hunting quite frequently with a bow and arrow. He has a work shop at 
home where he often makes machine metal parts for demonstration exper
iments. He often gets so engrossed in making furniture for his home that 
his wife can't roue him out. 


"In his spare time" Dr. Buskirk likes to trave! and camp. Last swn
mer he and Mrs. Buskirk took courage in both hands and took the three 
children on a three week camping trip in the Black Hills of South Dakota. 


All in all, Dr. Buskirk is an all right guy and Kalamazoo is mighty 
happy to have him. 


Your favorite slip Borbizon in zephaire, batiste 


soft, smooth, sauve welcome feature - no-iron 


blend of nylon, dacron, cotton dries in minutes 


... regular and toll ... toll only, regularly $6.00 


January speciol $4.79. 


Lingerie Section - Second Floor 


GILMORE BROTHERS 
Established 1881 


, 
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Hornets Lose 
KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


To Alibon, 54 -50 
A slumping K-College quintet took 


their fourth loss in a row Saturday 
when Albion edged by the Hornets 
54-50 at Albion. 


The Hornets failed to muster a con
sistent offense, and the sporadic Scor
ing attack which has typified their win
less string continued to prove insuffi
cient for victory again Saturday. 


Coach Ray Steffens squad was off to 
another slow start at Albion scoring 
only one field goal in the first 10 min
utes, Center Charlie Tucker dropping 


it in from underneath. Kalamazoo pull


ed even with Albion, 22-22 at the half 


due mainly to guard Gary Morrison. 


With 3 minutes left in the first half 


the Britons holding a 21-15 lead, Mor


rison opened up with a one man scor


ing barrage which netted 7 points for 


a 22-21 lead before Albion guard Virgil 


Hall made a free throw with seconds 


left for the even up intermission Score. 


Kazoo moved into the lead 29-28, 
early in the second half on a jump 


shot by Morrison, Bob Fletcher and 


Dave Moran followed with a basket 


apiece for a 33-28 margin. With 8 


minutes left in the game the Britons 


led by junior guard John Hannett, be


gan to move. Hannett the games top 


SCorer with 23 points after a slow first 


half which netted him only 6 points 


began to hit and with four minutes to 


go his jump shot gave the Britons a 


39-38 lead which they never relin
quished. 


Heading the Hornet scoring wsre 


Morrison and Walt Maser both with 


Il points. Morrison while far off his 


20 point average still sparked what 


there was of the Hornet attack. Maser 


freshman find from New York appears 


While a M a nchester man look s OD, ca ptain and hig h scoring guard Gary 
Morrison tries to add two more to Hor net ca u se. Howeve r, it isn' t enoug h a s 


Manchester ca ptures t he fi rs t r ound game in the K a lamazoo Christm as Invi
tational. Getting in position for pou ible r ebound is Bob B a le (behind No.2) 
wbile Bob Fletcher ( No. 14) looks on. 


South, East 
Win in 1M 


to be improving with each game and this year's Intramural COmpel1l1on. 
Three games were played, with the 


Basketball headl ined the opening of 


"K" to Battle 
Alma, Tonight 
II T. Next 


could be making a strong bid for a 
ffA" League participating in two con~ 
tests and the "B" League in one. The 
opening game was a thriller all the 
way as Hoben South came from be
hind to defeat Harmon West 33-31. 
West led at the end of the first half 
by only one point, 15-14, after leading 
earlier by 10 points. West managed to 
retain this lead during the third stanza, 
but the story of the fourth period was 
a hectic one. 


Kalamazoo's cagers return to their 
home court for the first time in two 
weeks when they meet Alma in a reg
ular M.I.A.A. clash tonight at 8 :30. 
The Hornets should have no worry 
about the customary jinx, Friday 13, 
as it is hardly possible that they could 
have any less luck then has dogged 
them during the past few weeks. 
Alma's Scots will be led by two boys 
from this area, ROIl Lude of Vicks
burg and George Carter of Three Riv
ers, these two combined for 59 points 
(Lude 30, Carter 29) in the Scots 100-
79 win oi Soo Tech last Saturday. 


starting forward berth before the sea
son is over. 


"K" to Duel 
Dutchmen 


The Hornets have another M .I.A.A. 


clash Jan. 21, against Hope at Holland. 


K won the first meeting last year 98-


68 at Tredway to tie a home court 


record for points scored. The Dutch


men squared the series in a 98-92 win 


in their second meeting last year. 


For All Your Music 
Come To 


Don Bertch 
Record Bar 


Treva Reed Music 
346 SO. BURDICK 


Phone 4-5516 


The lead changed hands on nearly 
every shot as the teams see-sa wed up 
and down the courts . Vic Landeryou 
and Ron Low sparkplugged a team 
made up in the main of freshmen. 
Landeryou led South in scoring. How
ever, scoring honors for the game went 
to Bruce Springsteen of Harmon \Vest 


who scored 14 points. 


The second game of the "An League 
was an oddity in many ways. The Har
mon East quintet held the Hoben 


North outfit scoreless in the first quar


ter and went on to an 18-1 half-time 


lead. Finally the North team came to 


life in the final period and actually 


outs cored the East team. The final 


score was 30-16 with East on top as 


Eddie Dodson pushed in 14 points for 
the victors. 


On Monday JaIl. 16, the Hornets 
move into Chicago for a one night 
stand against Illinois Tech. The two 
teams broke even last year, each one 
taking an over time thriller; K win
ning the Chicago meeting 82-80, and 
the Techhawks taking the Tredway 
contest 68-64. The Techman will pay 
a return visit to Kalamazoo on Jan. 28, 
to complete the two game home and 
home series between the two teams 
this Season. 


Expert Shoe Service 


GEM SHOE REPAIR 
409 W. Michigan 


Across from Post Office 


REDUCED! 
SU ITS - SWEATERS - BLOUSES 


JUMPERS - DRESSES 


at 


JACKSON'S JEUNE FILLE 


OPEN WED. EVES. 


PIZZA 
765 W. MI CH. AVE. 


LOUIE'S 
RESTAURANT 


CHICKEN - STEAKS - CHOPS 
629 Walbridge Phone 2-0317 


Sports Shorts 
by F red Tivin 


While many of us journeyed homeward for the Christmas 
four members of Dr. Stowe's net squad made the trek to Florida to 
ipate in the Orange Bowl Tennis Tournament. Carrying the Ora 
Black down South were Jurgen Diekmann, Mike Beal, Bob Yuel 
Ed Dodson. 


Unfortunately, none of the quartet was able to bring a first 
trophy back to Kalamazoo,but the boys' performances indicated a 
good year for Hornet tennis. 


Ed Dodson, fresh from his ftpset victories over nationally 
Maxwell Brown and Crawford Henry in the National Indoors, 
the qtlarter finals withotlt mtlch difficttlty. However, he was 
Jan-Erik Lundquist, Swenden's number one junior player, in a 
1-6,6-4, 6-3 match. Following the "if yOft can't beat 'em join 'em" 
Ed teamed ttp with Ltlndqtlist and proceeded to the dottbles 
where Maxwell Brown and Esteban Reyes stopped them 6-4, 6-3. 
the rOtlte, though, Dodson and Lundquist smashed the nttmber one 
dottbles team of Ned Neely and Earl Bucholz 6-1, 6-2. 


Mike Beal provided the barometer for the tennis team's 
rrip by whacking Baylor'S nwnber one man 6-3, 6-3. Beal, hnwpvpr 


cum bed to rhe number one man from North Carolina, Don 
6-4, 1-6, 6-4 in a grueling rhree set march. Bob Yuell drew Al 
who eventually finished in the runner-up slor, and was quickly 
6-0, 6-0. Beal and Yuell joined forces in rhe doubles COluperu:IOn 
were knocked off by Rubinoff and Harum 6-2, 6-3. 


A 6-3, 6-2 defear ar the hands of Al Harwn in rhe quarter 
put J urgen our of contention. Earlier, the smooth stroking netrer 
ipared in a two day affair beating Andro Donnideau of Tn:·; .. o .. :, 


Miami 6-3, 6-8, 9-7 after darkness interrupred the second set 
The duo of Diekmann and Thompson reached rhe doubles' 
where Harum and Quay eked our a 6-1, 3-6, 8-6 decision. 


• • • 
Baskerball fans' eyebrows are beginning to lifr ar the antics of 


Ray Sreffen's boys. Afrer starting our the season in whirlwind 
capturing three out of rheir first four tilrs, they have suddenly 
into a slwnp which could prove disastrous to their M.I.A.A. hopes. 
suffering rwo setbacks ar the hands of Manchester and Albion 
the Christmas Invitational, the Hornets fell prey to previously""" ",;, 
Wabash and again to Albion. At rhis writing, rhey have yet to play 
leading Calvin at Grand Rapids. 


It is evident that Coach Steffen has the big guns for a 
season, but something JUSt isn't clicking. However, a hometown 
tonight ought to remove the shakles and starr the Hornets on the 
trail once more. 


50 million times a day 


at home, 


at work or 


while at play 


There's 
nothing 
like 
a 


1. FOR T ASTH ... 
bright, bracing 
ever· fresh sparkle. 


2. FOR REFRESHMENT ••• 
a welcome bit 
of quick energy that 
brings you back refreshed. 


tonLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY 


KALAMAZOO COCA-COLA BOTTLI NG COMPANY 
"Cok." I. a regl,'er.ct trode-mark. C 19-", THE COCA·COLA COMPANY 












Wham INother 
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, Masquerade Ball Nov. 17 


FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS 
F r om left t o right : Connie Metzger, S t udent Reprellentative ; Ann Wag


ne r , Treasu rer; Ro. . Hadley, Vice President ; John Falk, P r esident ; Ruth 
Johnso n., Se c r etary; John B r ennem an, Student Representative . 


Plans For 125th Anniversary 
April 22, 1958 will mark the one hun


dred and twenty-fifth anniversary of 
Kalamazoo College. As might be sup
posed, it will be a big year for all who 
have been and are connected with the 
college. President Weimer Hicks has 
set Sunday, October 7th, as the initial 
organization day. Fifty leaders of the 
College will meet to assist in making 
plans. A general outline for the year's 
events wil be issued at that time. 


The anniversary year will include a 


special Homeco m in g a nd Commence


ment; a convocation either in early fall 


will be set up to take care of all of 
these programs. An anniversary seal 
will be designed and a special song 
will be composed. 


All of the ideas expressed in October 
are expected to be crystalized by J an
uary, 1957, for the second all day ses
sion, with meetings of the full com
mittees. June 23 will mark the final 
all-day planning session. 


Phi Beta Kappa 


The Mens Union is sponsoring the 


Masquerade Ball, Saturday evening. 


The dance will be staged in Harmon 


Lounge from 8 :30-11 :30. This dance 


is free and the proper attire for the 


evening will consist of anything but 


street clothes. A good costume can 


win you a prize. There will be three 


cash prizes of five dollars each. On 


prize will be given for the best female 


costume, one for the best male cos


tume, and one for the best couples cus


tume. 


The band consists of local talent, our 


own Dave Baker and his band. 


Choir News 
The choir is off to a good start 


again this year and the "esperit 


de corpt" is very high in both groups. 


On Monday, November 12. the choir 


journeyed to Owosso, Michigan, where 


they sang for the State Baptist Con


vention. The choir has been singing 


for the College Chapel Services every 


Friday morning. Work has not yet be


gun on a major musical work such as 


a cantata or an oratorio, but there are 


some numbers written' just this past 


summer by Mr. Overley, which are be


ing studied by the choir. 


Since the treasurer elected last spring 


has not returned to the campus this 


fall, George Pixley has been elected to 


this office, joining the Pres ident Her-


Ted Knott discussing plans w ith Prof. Cleland for this years men'. union 


activities. 


Prof. Cleland Joins 
by W arren Mix 


Among the new instructors on cam
pus this semester is Ass istant Profes
sor Sherrill Cleland of the Economics 
Department shown above with Ted 
Knott as they discuss plans for the 
forthcoming Men's Union Masquerade 
Ball. 


Professor Cleland spent his under
graduate days at Oberlin College where 
he majored in economics. While at 
Oberlin he sered as President of the 
Student Council, played football, and 
was a letter winner in fencing. He was 
also a member of the debate team. 


Faculty Staff 
Economics Association . the Industrial 
Economics Association, the Southern 
Relations Research Association, and 
the American Association of University 
Professors. 


or at Founders Day, highlighted by an The College underwent these changes 
outsta nding national speaker ; alum- because it was apparent that it did not 
oi anniversa ry meetings in every area heretofore meet the requirements . It 
in the country; fund raising pr ogram.; still should be remembered that Phi 
publicity art icle. in all the Michigan Beta Kappa is under no promise to 
papers and leading magazines; TV grant a charter to Kalamazoo College. 


man De Hoog, Vice-President Earl World War II sta lled Mr. Cleland's 
Shaffer, and Secretary Marcia John- education at the end of hi s freshman 


At the present time, Professor Cle
land is teaching Intermediate Eco
nomic Theory, Corporation Finance, 
and Labor Economics. It may be of 
interest to economics and political sci
ence majors that he is forming a new 
course to be offered next semester 
which will be called Industrial Organ
ization and Public Policy. Professor 
Cleland describes his creation as a 
"souped up combination of Government 
and Business." 


program.; motion pic ture of the Col- The national committee was not and ston. The accompanists for this fall 
lege ; and momen to.. is not obliged to explain its reasons for are Ruth Sollitt on piano and Marcia 


At the October meeting committees its decisions. Johnston on the organ. Gail Dowd has 


K-College Christmas Carol Service 
The pre-Christmas activities are cer


tainly some of the best of the year and 
one of the highlights of Christmas at 
K-College is the annual Christmas 
Carol Service sponsored by the League. 
Sunday, December 9th at 8 :00 p.m., in 
Stetson Chapel, is the date of the 
Carol Service. Jean Hilton is general 
chairman of the event and she is also 
serving in the capacity of student di
rector along with Marcia Johnston. 
A lot of hard work goes into this an
nual event which is very much enjoyed 
by the student body and faculty as 
well as the community. The women of 
the college have all been invit ed to 
participate, and those who are inter
ested have been practicing for quite a 
few weeks already; and they promise 
a good program of coral music. Two 
little daughters of faculty members, 
Judy Boyd-Bowman and Leslie Bus
kirk, are serving as pages. They march 
into the chapel together, one down 


After the Carol Service, the League 
sponsors a "Chocolate Hour" in Hoben 
Lounge. This activity is under the 
chairmanship of Helen Froyd. 


You have probably heard about the 
white blazers, with the Kalamazoo Col
lege crest, that the Women's League 
is ordering for the women of the cam
pus who would like to own one. Gail 
Mallon is in charge of this project, so 
see her real soon if you have not al
ready ordered your blazer and would 
like one. 


Service chairman for the League, 
Connie Gillesby, has reported that we 
need about $40.00 yet for our Service 
project, Maria, a little German girl. 
Maria's father was killed in the war 
and her mother is quite ill from spend
ing a great deal of time in prison 
camps. Connie and her committee have 
collected most of the needed money in 
contributions but have also earned 
some by making and selling sandwiches 


each aisle, followed by the Spirit of and lemonade in the dorm. They are 
Christmas, a freshman girl, and the hoping that any girls who have not 
Reader, a senior girl, who are to be 
chosen. The Carolers all dress in white given their contribution would please 
and enter the chapel in a processional try and remember to do so real soon. 


carrying candles and singing carols. The main Music production in the 
Grace Hayes is the pianist and the . spring is the Bach Festtval, a three day 
organists are Marcia Johnston and 


. affal·r Faculty, students and towns Margaret Youngs. The commIttee . 
chairman for the Carol ervice are as people make up the choir, with guest 


follows: Eileen Billings and Judy May, soloists coming from all over the coun
publicity; Joan Kay, decorations; Diane try. This beautiful festival is entirely 
Dugas, properties; Barbara Shepherd, . d under the supervision of the musIc e
ushers; Marlene Metsa, programs; 
Fred Gaiser and Bob Tyner, main ten- partment. Rehearsal has already start-


ance and stage management. ed for this spring's performance. 


been elected as librarian. 


Coming Events 
Saturday., Nov_ 17 


Masquerade Dance, Harmon 
Lounge 


Sun, Nov. 18 
Christian Association meeting 
in CA. room, Bowen Hall. 
6:30 p.m. 


T u e s., Nov. 20 
Coff ee Hour in 
3 :30-5:00 p.m. 


Hoben Lounge, 


Wed_, Nov. 21 
Century Informal 
Harmon Lounge 


Dance in 


T hurs., Nov. 22 
Thanksgiving Day Holiday. 


Fri., Nov. 23 


Political Science Dept.
Chapel, 7 :00-10:00 p.m. 


Sat, Nov. 24 
Philo Show 


Sun_, Nov. 25 
Christian Association meeting 
in CA. room, Bowen Hall, 
6 :30 p.m. 


T uesday, Nov. 27 
Coffee Hour in Hoben 
3 :30-5:00 p.m. 


Lounge, 


Fri, Nov. 30 and Sat., Dec_ 
Fall Play - Antigone 


Sat., and Sun, Dec_ I and 2 
High School Weekend 


year at Oberlin. His twenty six month 
tour of duty in the infantry took him 
to Fra nce and Germany wlfere he won 
the purpose heart and two bronze stars. 


A fter the war Mr. Cleland returned 
to Oberlin and was graduated in 1949. 
In the fall of '49 he en tered the grad
uate sc hool at Princeton University 
where he se rved as an instructor and 
a resident assistant. During this per
iod he received hi s M.A. and completed 
hi s work for a Ph.D. 


In addition to hi s duties as a pro
fessor, Mr. Cleland is the advisor to 
the ~fen's Union and is giving "limit ed 
help·' to the recently formed debate 
team. I li s main interests in economics 
lie in the fields of Labor, Government 
Policies toward Business, and Business 
Cycles. ) n connection with this, he is 
g iving a paper at the Southern Eco
nomics Association meeting this week
end in Raleigh, No rth Carolina. The 
paper is titled "Plant Size as a Deter-


Before coming to Kalamazoo. Pro- minant in Union-~lanagement Rela
fessor Cleland se rved in the capacity tiol1 s." 
of Assistant Professor of Economics at By way o f a conclusion. we cannot 
the University of Richmond in Rich- go without saying that Professor C1e
mond, Virginia. He has also done con- land is a staunch Democrat. Of course, 
suiting work for seve ral small business ou r deepest regrets are extended to 
firms and is a member of the American him in this dark Democratic hour! 


Welles lounge i . r ea lly jump ing since the Sherwood'. c ontributed the 
bumper pool table. Shown from left to right a re : M ike Gilbert, Milan Rakich, 
Ed Tourtelot, Ted Knott, Warren Mix, Rudy Wolchina and Dave Harrington_ 
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Suez Crisis 
by James Guimond 


In his novel, Tbe Quiet American, 
Graham Greene severely criticized 
America's behavior in foreign affairs. 
This criticism can be summed up in 
two accusations. The first of these ac-


Minute Interviews 
by Vernon Krider 


Queation: Do you believe 
United State. Government .hould lub~ 


aidize its Olympic Athletea, al do mOlt 
of the other countries? 


Editor in Chief __ 
A •• istant Editor __ 


- - - Pat Davidaon cusations is that America, despite her 


America ever made in the field of 
diplomacy. Not only did we serve 
notice to Nasser that we would not 
pursue any positive policy to regain 
the canal, but we also convinced Eng
land and France of something that 
they had long suspected: that Amer
ica could no longer be trusted in a seri
ous crisis, that they would have to "go 
it alone" if they wanted to save them
selves. President Eisenhower's speech 
in which he named Indo-China and 
Korea as the two great triumphs of 
American foreign policy, gave Nasser 
all the assurance he needed that we 
were committed to a policy of IIpeace, 
prosperity, and appeasement" and that 
our only goals were to desperately 
hang onto the status quo no matter 
what it might be. The Canal Users' 
Club and the much publicized "eco
nomic squeeze" of Eygpt were dismal 
failures. The former because it de
pended on the good will and liberality 
of Nasser; and the latter because it 
forced Nasser and Eygpt into the arms 
of Russia. 


John Yodes: Subsidize for expenses 
and necessities yes, but not any other 
pay. \Ve should follow the example of 
our large universities and pay travel, 
room and board, but no more. 


Business Manager _ ~ __ _ _ 


Feature Editor _._ _ __ _ 


Sports Edi tor . 
Student Advisor ___ _ 
Faculty Advisor ____ _ 


Editorial 


__ _____ La V on Bennett 


_________ .. __ .... __ . Milan Rakich 


_ Sam Mercantini 


_David Kohn 
Joe Airo-Farulla 


Walter W. Waring 


This is mostly for the individ11al who feels that he has something 
to do 1vith one of the thirty-odd organizations here on campttS. 


It is common knowledge that most of these so-called organizations 
are very lax in their approaches to the student body. By this I mean that 
they take a negative stand toward most functions here on campus. 


This can be attributed to a cOftple of basic faults or what may be term
ed by a select few as advantages of college life. These two things may be 
broken down as follows; the majority of the sttldents, here at Kalamazoo 
College, refttse to accept responsibilities. The second point is that the 
majority of sttldents are not here for any reason other than in their own 
minds, to obtain an intellectual edt/cation. 


Togo into this first problem a little deeper the ability to accept re
sponsibilities is one of the basic virtues of college life. This is, to many 
laymen, one of the important things a person must grasp and cultivate 
at all times during his short lifetime. In the minds of many students here 
at Kalamazoo this is not being done. 


The second problem not like the first is an administrative problem 
and not the students. We the students can do nothing about this but 
bring it into the light. 


On campus there are approximately 550 students. Out of these there 
are only six to ten leaders depending upon the situation and the time. 
These few individuals are so over bflrdened by the organizations that they 
are trying to keep together, and in many instances their grades sttlJer. 


The solfttions to these problems are many and varied. It is not the 
purpose of this editorial to submit the answer. The purpose is merely to 
bring, what was felt by the writer to be the basic problems, to the atten
tion of the student body. It is hoped that from this article the stttdents 
will in their minds try to reason out the possible solutions. 


In closing I would like to say that the soltltions or what is felt to 
be the solutions, will be presented in the time to follow. 


Pat Davidson 


Index Policy 
We believe a college newspaper should have three primary objectives: to 


report unbiased news, to stimulate student thought, and to become a means of 


expression for student and faculty opinion on controveraial issues. To the lat~ 


ter end, we invite letters to the editors, which we will print if the letters do 


not violate good taate and if space permits. 


Campus Humor 
Definitions: French 


1. barbare -.empty bar 
2. pas de deux - pass the duck 
3. peu - garbage heap 
4. bigamist - foggy day in Italy 


Spanish 


1. tres - what grows in Brooklyn 
2. ayudar - are you there? 
3. A muendo - I lost my clothes 
4. Castillo - Abbott's partner 


Did You Know? 
The first life insurance company in 


the United States was the "Corpora
tion for the Relief of Poor and Dis
tressed Presbyterian Ministers and of 
the Poor and Distressed Widows and 
Children of Presbyterian Ministers" 


The horseless age came in with a 
boom when the first automobilist was 
jailed for speeding in 1904. He was 
given a $15. fine for running his auto 
between IS and 20 miles an hour in 


Question from mid-term in Psychology NewPort, R. I. 
Let's pretend that Dr. Boguslavsky To tell if there's any cotton in your 


turned you into a little boy rat and wool cloth boil a piece of the cloth in 
put you all alone in a cage and didn't a solution of water and lye. In a quar
give you anything to eat for twenty- ter of an hour the wool will dissolve 
four hours. At the end of that time, and disappear while the cotton will 
which of these would you like best to scarcely be affected at all. 
get your needle-sharp claws on? 


a . a pan of water 
b. a hunk of cheese 
c. your mommy rat 
d. a girl rat 
e. Dr. Boguslavsky 


Poetry; English 


Little Willie wrote a book 
\Noman was the theme he took 
Woman was his only text 
Ain't he cute? He's oversexed. 


Library News 
The position of reference librarian is 


now vacant. Dr. Chen has announced, 
however, that this does not mean that 
the library will not give reference serv
ice. If anyone has any questions or 
needs assistance in any way, please 
ask him. Even though he may have 
his doors closed, it is permissible to 
knock and ask. 


KALAMAZOO MOTOR COU RT 
AAA MODERN MOTEL AMHA 


4 miles West on Highway U. S. 12 


5682 Stadium Drive Tel. F12-8582 


7 MINUTE DRIVE FROM KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 
TOU~lST INtORMATlON ACCOMMODATIN:; 50 GUESTS 


power and influence, acts with a ter
rifyingly bland and irresponsible nai
vete and innocence. This "innocence" 
is largely based on our refusal to ad
mit or even consider the implications 
of many of our acts. We are so ac
customed to regarding ourselves as the 
"good guys" that we cannot conceive 
of ourselves ever causing trouble any
where. Our motives are always so pure 
and we always "mean so well" that we 
are able to express only indignation 
and shocked surprise when the un
avoidable effects of our incoherent and 
puerile foreign policy occur. Greene's 
second accusation is that America is 
narrowly and stupidly selfish in her 
dealings with foreign nations . Our 
goals are usually short-sighted and im
mature actually acting against our 
long-range best interests. By the time 
American policy emerges from our 
jungle of partisan politics and dema
goguery, we have usually forgotten 
that we are dealing with real people 
who have real hopes and necessities. 
Situations that may seem trivial to 
Americans are often matters of life and 
death to other, smaller nations. A 
decision that may please senators Jen
ner and Dirksen immensely may have 
a disastrous effect on our world posi
tion. 


Suez 


The Suez crisis is almost a textbook 
documentation of Greene's charges. 
We are deeply "shocked" by what Life 
termed "Eden's Tragic Blunder"; pre
ferring to ignore the fact that not only 
were we largely responsible for the 
crisis, but that we had also sacrificed 
the most vital interests of our allies 


This "economic squeeze" of Eygpt is 
a manuever that was used against 
Iran when Mossedeagh nationalized 
Anglo-Iranian Oil. The difference is 
that Iran would not surrender to 
Russia, but that Nasser would and will 
if he thinks that he would have even 
the slightest chance of maintaining his 
personal power. Since Nasser first 
made his arms deal with Russia, he has 
conferred almost daily with the Rus
sian ambassador and allowed hordes of 
Russian technicians and military ad
visors to enter the country. Nasser is 
willing to let Eygpt become a Russian 
satellite rather than be "economically 
squeezed" out of power. 


Our general policy of doing nothing 
and hoping for the best gave Nasser 
the time he desperately needed to 
capitalize on his newly created pres
tige among his still suspicious Arab 


to "election year politics." The United neighbors. It also gave him time to be


Dave Harrington: Yes, 
athletes should be subsidized - actual
ly paid to play! There should be a pay 
scale set up, one for amateurs and 
one for professionals. This would keep 
many of our good amateurs from turn
ing pro. 


Gary Morrison: Yes. All the other 
countries do, yet we take a chance of 
not having the maximum representa
tion. If they're going to help finance 
the team, then yes, but definitely not 
the individual. If we lack funds, we 
won't be much competition. 


AI Payson: Yes, we should sub
sidize the necessary trallllllg and 
travel expenses, but not the skills. 
Many fellows are cut out of the team 
because they cannot make the personal 
sacri fices necessary. We should also 
give family and job compensation. 
After all, our Olympic athletes are 
probably our best diplomats. 


Jease Dungy: Yes, but no individ
ual pay outside of necessities and 
travel. Also the athlete's families do
mestic needs should be taken care of 
while he is in training and competition. 
As to outright pay of individuals, def
inately no! Just a normal expense al
lowance to eliminate the trouble of 
donations. 


John Gainor: No I This would tend 
to make the Olympics professional 
which would be contrary to the Olym
pic spirit - competition of the best 
amateurs of the world. It could lead 


States built Nasser up as the leader of gin assimilating the immense quantities to the same state supported pros as 
the Western Middle East, furnishing of Russian arms he received and train in Russia. 
him with invaluable military and eco-
nomic assistance. We advocated the his armies in their use. 


Bagdad pact as a "northern tier of Nauer and Iarael 
Arab states to oppose Communism" 
and then refused to join it. We dump
ed our cotton surpluses on the world 
markets at cut-rate prices and serious
ly damaged Eygpt's economic position. 


Israel's actions may be regarded as 


an attempt to force the UN to real-


istically solve the Israeli-Arab dispute. 


The eight long years spent by the UN 
We haggled and squirmed childishly without achieving a settlement accept
over the Middle East arms situation 


able to either side, gave Israel time to 
until Eygpt went to Russia for aid. We 
forced England to withdraw her be thoroughly disgusted with the ef-
troops from the Suez canal zone so fectiveness of the world organization's 


that Nasser would later be able to talent for oratory rather than action. 
seize the canal without using force or 
being an "aggressor." We petulantly 
withdrew our offer to aid to construct 
the Aswan dam in Eygpt and gave 
Nasser the pretext he needed for his 
grab of the canal. Thus we created 
the Suez crisis and, even though we 
knew that the canal is absolutely 
necessary to the economy of Western 
Europe, refused to solve it. We caused 
a situation which left England, France. 
and Israel no alternative but force if 
they wished to survive; and then con
demned them for using force. 


\Vith Nasser raising a one million man 


"liberation" army (openly regarded as 


a means of "liberating" Israel) and 
(Continued on Page 3) 


YOU CAN 


Dave Osmun: Yes. The present 
amateur rulings are too strict. Some 
people can not make the team because 
of certain expenses incurred that they 
can not afford. They should be com
pensated for necessities, but not skills. 
The present financial system is too 
much trouble. 


Carlton Wood: Yes, in order that all 
competitors are put on an equal bases 
as far as training in concerned. This 
amateur business is really a lot of non
sense -look at what the colleges do I 
Yet, look at Wes Santee. He is now 
ineligible because he accepted expense 
money. This is his job. his life, so why 
shouldn't he be paid? 


" 


BE THE 
. 


The London Conference 


Though it may have been a "per
sonal triumph" for John Foster Dulles, 
the London Conference was possibly 
one of the greatest blunders that 


WINNER 


DODDS 
RECORD SPOT 


Populo r, Jazz, 
Rhytm & Blues, 


Country - Western, 
Classic & Semi-Classic 


on 45 & 33 


Special Attention 
to 


Special Orders 


HOURS 
9:30-5:30 Daily 


OPEN WED. EVES. 
117 W. Lovell FI 4·9387 


FOR DETAILS OF FREE GAS OFFER 


STOP IN AT 


COLLEGIATE X-CEL 
(formerly X-Cel No.2 ) 


CORNER OF W. MICHIGAN AND MONROE 


~--------------------------------------) ~~--------________ J 
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Twink's Tidbits 
My name 


winkle-


is 


I'm a student-


Sylvester Twinker-


The Updownians are in revolt 1 
Should we help the Updownians? Nat
urally. being a student, I told myself 
that the problem must be considered 
further. I once again came to the 
momentous conclusion, that I didn't 
know if we should help the Updown
ians or not. Why, I don't even know 
where Updownia is! 


I have heard however, that all my 
intelligent friends are in favor of wait
ing until something drastic happens in 
Updownia. And, if something drastic 
does happen, these very smart friends 
of mine will form a huge (the bigger 
the better) committee to solve the 
problem. This way they can take more 
time, and thus, their solution will be 
a much more intelligent one. Natural
ly being a student (of government in 
particu lar) I decided to go along with 
my in tellectual cohorts, for after a ll, 
they are politicians I 


These friends of mine (who are mem
bers of the World Board of Politicians) 
have also decided that if more than 
10,000 people are massacred, they will 
definitely take drastic actions! They 
will declare the Updownian situation 
in need of world police action I If this 
happens, Mushia might invade us all. 
Oh, why can't we stay out of the se 
messes? Naturally being a studen t, I 
found again that I did not know. How
ever, after some days of deliberation 
I may discover why I do not know! Is 
this any help to you poor, lost, wonder
ing souls? 


Thoughtfully yours, 
Sylvester Twinkerwinkle 


Hillel 


K-College 
Human Relations 
How can human relations programs 


be initiated and promoted on the cam
pus? \Vhat positive things can we as 
students do to put minority groups at 
ease? \Vhat can we do to counteract 
prejudiced remarks, rumors, and name
calling? These were a few of the 
questions discussed at the Filth An
nual Michigan College Conference on 
Human Relations. The conference is 
sponsored by the National Conference 
of Christians and Jews and held at St. 
Mary's Lake Camp in Battle Creek. 


From October 26th through the 28th, 
students and faculty from 17 Michigan 
colleges met to exchange ideas a nd 
experiences on human relations prob
lems. "K" College was represented by 
Tancy Blackwood and Carolyn Cell. 


The con ference provided opportun
ities to become acquainted with stu-
dents from several foreign countries, 
including India, Jamaica, Arabia, and 
the Philippines. There were a lso op
portunities to visit r eligious se rvi ces of 
several faiths. 


The evening recreation periods cen
tered around square-dancing and g roup 
singing. The most popular activity dur
ing the day was boating - until one 
crew returned slight ly dampened from 
an unexpected dip. 


During more serious moments th e 
workshop groups did come up with 
some concrete suggestions for improv
ing human relations: 1. provide infor 
rna tion in criti cal areas through chapel, 
religious emphasis programs, seminars, 
and discussion g roups, 2. promote an 
objective self-survey of ca uses and ef
fects of all campus human relat ions 
problems. One other general sugges
ti on of specia l inte rest to education 
majors was to initiate a nd promote spe
ial educational programs dealing di
rectly with this subj ect in elementary 
and secondary schools. 


"K's" Jewish students group, Hillel, 
Next year the conference will again 


will meet on Sunday Nov. 18. All those be held in Ba ttle Creek. There will 


who wish to a ttend, please contact be opportunities for seve ral interested 
Dave Kohn, 303 Hoben. st udents to attend. 


Suez Crisis 
(Continued from Page 2) 


arming them with Russian arms, Israel 
undoubtedly has had real ground for 
her fears, particularly with the United 
States committed to a policy of "no 
intervention" and Uno use of force." 
The world public opin ion that the Luce 
magazines so proudly claim is on the 
side of us and Dulles did not help 
Korea. it did not help Indo-China, it 
did not help Hungary, and it would not 
aid Israel. 
Nauer and the Weat 


, 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibl.r 


The nationalistic appetites of the 
Middle East are as unappeaseable as 
German nationalism of the 30's, and, 
like Hitler's, they grow as they are 
fed . Our long series of retreats and 
withd rawals have only fanned the 
negative subconscious grudges that the 
Arab states seem to have against the 
rest of the world. Any efforts of ap
peasement are interpreted by the 
Arabs as signs of weakness and guilt; 
a signa l for even greater demands. 
Anyone who can insult the \Vest, in
cluding the United States, is sure to 
gain cheap popularity in the Middle 
East. Nasser's failures to ach ieve even 
nominal success in Eygpt's internal af
fai r s has caused him to turn to this 
easier and more dangerous means of 
securing popular support. An appease
ment as great as Dulles' virtual sur
render of the Suez Canal would 


5AID m: TEST ~ eE CJl.fR (JA25 DISCUSSIONS!' 


naturally be followed by ever greater 
and then from the rest of the Arab na-
demands and insults, first from Nasser 
tions. In Arab league circles it was the British Empire, but that it would 
already assumed that Nasser would re- also destroy his own reputation and 
ceive not on ly the Canal but a lso that ambitions. Eden's lonely courage may 


counterbalance the United States' mass he wou ld get money for the Aswan 
High Dam to compensate for Eden's cowardi ce and betrayal. but it is not 


"insults." Hints of this nature began likely. 
to drop immediately after Dulles' state - The U.S. versus Responsibility 
ment that we would not "shoot our Punch, the British humor magazine 
way into Suez;" and we were assured summ ed up our diplomacy rather well 
that this would be the least (and the when they said that: 


U.S.C.A. 
by Merrilyn Van Zandt 


Last Sunday nig ht Mary Alice Sor
enson and Rick Kontz showed sl ides 
of th e American Baptist Confe rence 
of Green Lake, Wisconsin to the 
U nited Student Chri stian Association's 
Fellowship Forum. first) of what we would have to pay "J ohn Foster is as trustworthy as a 


Nasser to keep him from se lling out frog, he takes hi s friends upon his 
to the Russians. After the Suez affair back, then drops them in the bog," 
is se ttled in Nasser's favor, the betting but Dulles is not entirely to blame for 
will be ope n on rather Iraqu or Arabian our mi stakes. It is probable that he is 
oil will be nationalized. Up to this merely a whipping boy for criticism 
time the rulers of these countries have that should be leveled against the en-==================================:::, been cool to Nasser with his talk of tire admini stration - starting wit h 


"Ike." It has become apparent that 
policies that satisfy congress and the 


America n people will not be adeq uate 


to our own safety or the safety of our 


allies. England and France have come 


to the agonizing conclusion that the 


Uni tes States can not lead western 


Mary Alice a nd Rick both have at
tended the conference for many years. 
Last summer they worked as a part of 
the student staff for the entire sum
mer. They showed their slides and told 
of their many and varied experiences at 
Green Lake. 


Every Sunday evening the C.A. be
g ins at 6:30 p.m. with a worship se rv
ice. and at 7:00 the Fellowship Forum 
and study g roups meet sepa ra tely. At 
8:00 p.m. all are invited together for 
refreshments and recreation. 


• 


Of course. Most 
everyone does-often. 


Because a few moments 
over ice-cold Coca-Cola 


refresh you so. 


It's sparkling wieh natural goodness, pure and 
wholesome-and naturally friendly to your figure. . 


Feel like having a Coke? 


BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY HY 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF KALAMAZOO 


• 


"Cok." is a registered trade-mark. <l> 1956, THE COCA·COLA COMPANY 


"pan-Arabism" and Eygpt's "destiny" 
to "guide" Africa and the Middle East. 
Enter Sir Anthony Eden 


civili zation and save it. The time may 


soon come when our present allies will 


ask us to take our Dulleses and our 


troops home a nd keep them there. 


Fortress America will then be con


structed according to Herbert Hoover 


Sr.'s dreams to the accompan imen t of 


sighs of relief from not on ly American 


parents whose Hboys" have been saved, 


but also from th e Kremlin . Peace has 


already been defined .by President 


E isenhower: "But why thi s anguished 


Civic Players 
November'. offering will be "Ana


ataaia," a romantic melodrama, and De
cember'. production will be the ro
mantic comedy "Anniversary Waltz." 
Tbe remaining five plays will be picked 
from a liat of recent Broadway bits in
cluding "Desk Set," f4WilI Succeea 
Spoil Rock Hunter?" "The Crucible." 
and "WitDen for the ProlecutiolL" 


The Civic Theatre is a community 
project, and any students who have the 
time and interest are welcome to try 
out for the cas t or work on one of the 


Another point in Greene's criticism 
of Ameri ca is that after we have got
ten ourselves and our friends into 
trouble, our friends have to bail us and 
themselves out, at their own expense. 
With her domestic economy absolutely 
dependent on Middle East oil England 
had to take a stand, but not a ll of the 
British nation wanted to take this 
stand. The liberal s and socialists in 
England were committed to a program 
of more a nd greater appeasements
like Chamberlin. Anthony Eden seem
ed to be the only man in the West who 
was able to "remember :M unich" and 
the price of securing either "peace in 
our time" or even "peace and prosper
ity." In 1940 England stood alone 
against Nazi tyranny and was very 
nearly de stroyed. This tyranny could 
have been destroyed in 1936 with con
siderably less trouble, but Chamberlin 
would not act. In 1956 Anthony acted, 


cry of some politicans that we have no crews. 


peace? Do they think that they can -;;===============~ 
make American parents a nd wives be-


made his stand alone, in the hopes lieve that their so ns and husbanns a re 


that he might be able to save the West- being shot at?" "Peace" of thi s sort 
ern nations from "standing alone." ca n be purchased cheaply - all we 
say, in 1960. Whether Eden's stupend- have to do is give the world to com
ous gamble in the Middle East pays 
off or not, the fact remains that he munism by avoiding any possibility 


committed political suicide to possibly li eve that their sons and husbands are 
save his country, a sacrifice to our 
cowardice, ignorance and indecision. 
For Eden was a shrewd enoug h poli
tician to know that his action in the 
Middle East might save England and 


Flowers for 


every occasion 


SCHAFER'S 
FLOWERS 


1402 W. Main 
Phone FI3-6136 


"shot at." On the other hand, Presi


dent Eisenhower's actions have given 


us adequate assura nce that we sha ll 


have at least another four years to be 


"shocked" at our allies' frantic at


tempts to save themselves; anot her 


four years to have what Life calls the 


"moral leadership of the world"; and, 


most of all, another four years to wal


low in our prosperity. 


Fine Wotch Service 


RAY D. PIXLER 
Jeweler - Gemologist 


Michigan Theater Bldg. 


\ 


Expert Shoe Service 


GEM SHOE REPAIR 
409 W. Michigan 


Across from Post Office 


Phone F14-5516 







KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


Hornets Beat 
Olivet 28-0 


by Dave Kohn 


Despite the third quarter Injury of 
QB Bob Urschalitz, the Hornets rolled 
to a 28-0 victory over Olivet, in their 
home field, last Saturday night. The 
victory gave the Hornets a 4-1 mark 
for conference play this year, and sec
ond place. Albion, who was tied with 
"K" for second, lost to Hope, 18-13, 
and dropped to third place. Hillsdale 
beat Adrian 61-12, and extended their 
winning streak to 24. 


An Olivet fumble early in the first 
quarter set up the first Hornet TD. 
Da ve Koeze recovered the Comet fum
ble on the 4 yard line, and on the next 
play, Bob Steward went around right 
end for the TD. Wolchina made the 
conversion, and the score was 7~O. 


Midway in the second quarter, Miles 
capped a 51 yard march on an end 
sweep from the 5 for a TD. Wo1china 
made the conversion, and UK" led 14-0. 
Hornela Lead 21 -0 At Halftime 


Urs cha litz running 36 yards for a T.D. in the beginnin g of the 4th quarter On the kickoff after Miles TD, Krei
lick recovered Hill Schades' fumble on 
the Olivet 25. Four plays later, Jim 
Fowler passed from the 10 to K reilick 
in the end zone. Don Martin made the 
conversion, and the score stood, 21-0. 


Hornets Take Second Place 
Defeat Albion 20-13 


• 
In MIAA 


Midway in the third quarter, Urscha
litz had a 63 yard touchdown run call
ed back on a clipping penalty. White 
scored the final TD, on a 26 yard run 


in the fourth quarter. Wo1china made 


the conversion and the final score was 


28.0. Olivet had only one scoring 


threat. In the fo urth quarter, the 


Comets' drove to the Hornet 9 yard 


li ne, but were pushed back to the 27 


in four plays . 


by Dave Kohn 
The uK" College Hornets took 2nd 


place in MIAA competition this year 
by defeating Albion 20-13 last Satur
day. The Albion game marked the end 
of the collegiate grid careers for 10 
"K" players. Don Senese-E, Vic Lan
deryou-E. John Sweet-G, Ken Mosier
C, Sam Harrington-HB, Neal Bond
HB, Jim Fowler-QB, Doug Steward
E, Bruce Springs teen-E, and R udy 
Wo1china-T and placement kicker. 
Urschalitz Miues Record by 1 Yard 


Quarter Back Bob Urschalitz missed 
the a ll time uK" College total offe nse 
record by one yard. Phil D illman set 
the record of 944 yards in 1952. Ur
schalitz this year had a tota l of 943 
yards. Bob had the record broken 
until he was thrown for two consecu
tive losses of 16 and 2 yards respec
t ively. 


Urschalitz Score. 
Da ve Koeze recovered an Alb ion 


fumble on the "K" 47 yard line. On 
the next play Urschalitz threw a pass 
to Vic Landeryou for a gain of 58 yards 
to the Albion 5. Three plays later, Bob 
went over the middle from the I for 
the TD. Wolchina's kick was blocked, 
and uK" led 6-0. With seven minutes 
gone in the 2nd quarter, Urschalitz 
threw a 37 yard TD pass to Bib Miles . 
This climaxed a 7 play march from the 
uK" 30, wh ich began when Ken Mosier 
intercepted Bob Gamble's pass which 
was intended for Cady. 


12-7 at Halftime 


Albion controlled the ball for the 
next four minutes making an assort
ment of 8 plays before VanGilder went 
over from the 7 for the TD . Bohn 
made the extra point and the Hornets 
led 12-7. 


, 


Intra-Mural Football 


F inal Standings 


W L T 
Hannon Eas t 8 0 0 
Harmon Wes t 4 2 2 
Hoben North 3 2 3 
Hoben South 2 6 0 
Kazoos 0 7 


All Star Game 


All Stars 12, Harmon East 6 


Anybody interested in report


ing home and away basketball 


games please contact Dave Kohn 


in Hoben 303. 


" 


Early in the third quarter, Urscha litz 
punted to the Albion 5. VanGilder, hit 
hard by the Hornet line, dropped the 
ball into the end zone for a 2 point 
safety for the Hornets. This made the 
score 14-7. With three minutes to go 
in the quarter McConkie carried the 
ball up the middle from the 20 for 
Albion's 2nd TD. Senese blocked the 
attempt fo r the extra poi nt and the 
Hornets led 14-13. 
Score Final TD in Last Quarter 


It took 9 plays to score their final 
TD. W ith I minute gone in the final 
quarter, Urschalitz sped 37 yards for 
the TD. Wo1ch ina's kick was wide and 
the score was 20-13. 


This was tbe final game of the year 
fo r the Hornets. They had a 5-1 con
ference record and a 5-3 tota l record 
losing to Valparaiso U, Wayne U, and 
Hillsdale. This was the second con
secutive year that the Hornets have 
taken second place. 


STATISTICS 
Hornet. Albion 


First downs 
Rushing yardage 
Passing yardage 
Passes a ttemp. 
Passes camp. 
Punts 
Punt average 
Passes inter. 
Fumbles lost 
Penalties 
Score by quarters: 
Kalamazoo ____ . __ ....... . 


11 
124 
142 
18 
7 
6 


34 
2 
I 


15 


Albion ...... _. __ ._._. _______ .. 


LINEUPS 
Kalamazoo 


6 
0 


12 
99 


126 
12 
6 
4 


32 
4 
3 


15 


/) 2 6 
7 7 0 


Ends - Senese, Landeryou, Spring
steen, Krei lick. 


Tackles - Perry, Preston, Brown. D. 
Steward. 


Guards - Kocze, Sweet, Harding, Ty-
ler. Kibbey, Venema. 


Centers - Mosier, Metzger, Milligan. 
Quarterbacks - Urschalitz, Fowler. 
Halfbacks - Miles, Smith, Harrington, 


Yeknik. 
Fullbacks - R. Steward, White . 
Albion 
Ends - Taylor, Reed, Brown, Cady, 


Dygert. 
Tackles - Jones, Harmony, Lepard. 
Guards - Ka ltsas, Gildersleeve, Leak. 
Center - Dahlman. 
Quarterbacks - Bohn, Gamble. 
Halfbacks - Worden, McConkie, Lep-


pi, VanGilder, Bowser. 
Fullbacks - Nash, Hurd. 


Las t Saturday's Results in major 
school. 


Michigan 17, Illinois 7 
Mich. State 12, Purdue 9 
Iowa 7, Minnesota 0 
Ohio State 35, Indiana 14 
Northwestern 17, Wisconsin 7 
Pitt. 26, N. Dame 13 
Oklahoma 44, Iowa State 0 
Navy 7, Duke 7 


FINAL M1AA STANDINGS 


Hillsdale 


Kalamazoo 


Hope 


Albion 


Alma 


Olivet 


W 


6 


5 


4 


3 


2 


0 


L 


0 


2 


3 


4 
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This was the first game of the year 


that the Hornets didn't give the op


position any score. "K" made 17 first 


downs to ali vets' 7. 


Wallace Arrives lst; 
Cross Country Team Wins 


Jim Wallace cros sing the fin ish line t s t. 


Harriers Break Nine Year Jinx 
The Kalamazoo cross country team zoo's clashed with Olivet at Olivet's 


broke a nine year jinx over Albion by home Course. Once again ilK" emerg
defeating the Britons before a Dad's ed the victor. Jim VI'allace finished the 
day crowd at Angell Field. This was 4.1 mile circuit first with a time of 21 
only the second time in seven years min., 41 sec. Whittingham, Grimm, 
that Albion has lost an MIAA meet. Tripp and Wasmuth followed him 
Jim \I\'allace came in first with a time across the line to clinch the first 5 
of 22 min. 16 sec. The score was 23-32. places. In an almost perfect meet. Ka
Kazoo now holds first place with a 5-0 zoo won 15-40. On Oct. 31, the Kazoo's 
conference record. The champion will beat Valparaiso University on our 
be decided at the MIAA conference home field by a score of 23-32. Again 
meet. Wallace fin ished first with a t ime of 


On Saturday, November 3, the Ka- 22 min. 19 sec. 


Friday, November 16, 1956 


Men's 
Intra-mural 


Program Planned 
by John Adams 


"Next y ear I'm going out for varsity, 


it's safer. This s eems to b e the re. 


m ark of the hour a m on g the men p ar


ticipa t in g in footbaU, the firs t activi ty 


o f the intra· m ura l program. The 
lash e s betwee n th e five teams, North 


and South Hoben, East a nd West Har. 


mon, and the K azoos, have bee n 


marked w ith a lot of roug h contes ts. 


The post season plans include a foot
ball field meet, place-kicking, passing, 
etc., and an all star game. This prom
ises to be a good dough and tumble 
contest, and the teams would like to 
see as many spectators as possible at
tend. 


Warren "Swede" Thomas the direc
tor, sets up the schedule, and gen
erally oversees the program. Along 
with him, the men who volunteered to 
be referees have been immensely help
ful. They are Les Dodson, Bob Fletch
er, and Art Harrington. 


Volleyball will take over the picture 
this month, and the teams are meetin g 
and organizing now. The games will 


be played evenings in the g ym, and 


everyone is welcome to attend. An 


added attraction of the Volleyball 
season, will be a faculty team, which 
will compete in the league. 


Next on the list is baske tball, a long 
with other activities. Some of the 
others are' chess, checkers, pool, bil
liards, and table tennis. These and any 
oth er activi ties, for which there are 
facilit ies, wi ll be considered if in terest 
is sufficient. 


I t is hoped that interes t will be 
stimula ted by the decision to give I 
gym credit to each person who takes 
part in 32 hours in intra-m ural activ
ity each semester. Th is will be suffi 
cient for the 56-57 school year. The 
ma in interest of th is plan is to increase . 
participation, as the lack of it seems 
to be a niajor problem of the program. 
It is hoped that more (ree time after 
the first few weeks and a greater var
iety of activities will correct this non
participation problem. 


This problem and others, such as the 
scoring system for wins and losses etc., 
will be turned one to the new intra
mural council which will be in opera
tion as soon as possible. It is to be 
made up of 2 elected representatives 
from each of the five teams as section 
who will elect officers and be the con
trolling body of the whole intra-mural 
program. 


Feature: 
Jim Wallace 


by Larry Sullivan 


Jim Wallace, Ka lamazoo's first man 
on the cross country team, isn't a very 
big g uy for a long distance runner. 
Jim is 5' 5" tall and weighs only 110 Ibs. 
He is a midget, when compared with 
tall runners like Landy, but he has 
what it takes. 


In his first year of running in col
lege, Jim has already set a new record 
and broken it, on the tough Kalamazo~ 
Course. Jim expects to do it again . 
Says he, "It was really quite a slow 
time." With an attitude like that, how 
can he miss? 


Jim attended Ka lamazoo Central for 
two years. During these two years, he 
was second man On Centra l's cross 
country squad and he moved from third 
man to first in the mile run. 


When I asked him what he thought 
of Kalamazoo College, he replied, "I 
like UK" very well. It is very high 
scholastically and there isn't a high em
phasis on sports. Even so, there are 


enough sports for everyone." 


Jim also plans to run the mile and 
two mile runs this spring. He's a 
freshman engineering student, and you 
can expect to hear great things about 


him in the next few years. I'm sure 


that everyone is justifiably proud of 
him. 












Vacation See You 


Is Here next year! ! 


\ 


KALAMAZOO, MICH I 
Number 5 


• acatlon Begins Today 
Purchased 


Early in the month of October the 
of purchasing a piano for Har-


Lounge was brought up before the 
Senate. It was agreed by the 


of the Student Senate that 
investigation should be made of 


request, due to the great need 
exists for an adequate piano for 


the dances and other activities being 
held in Harmon Lounge throughout 
the school year. 


The investigat.ion committee reveal
ed that there were not any pianos 
on campus in condition well enough to 
be put in I-Iarmon Lounge permanently. 
Visits were made to local piano con-


as to purchase of a good used 
I piano and it was found that none were 
available. It was the decision of the 
committee that to best suit the schools 
needs for the present and future a new 
piano would be the best buy. 


The subject was presented to three 
major organizations. The :Men's Union, 
Student Senate and Joint House Coun
il as to contributions towards the pur
chase of the piano. The Joint I-louse 


I Council decided they would contribute 
the entire amount for the cost, aI


I though the other two organ izations 
had made an offer to contrihute a sum. 


I It is to this organization the student 
hody owes a great deal of thanks so 
that we may en joy having a more ac
ceptable standard of music for future 
dances and other activities to be held 


Harmon Lounge. 


State Speaking 
Contest 


Mary Jo Davis and Charles Le Val
ley represen ted Kalamazoo College in 
th e State Extemporary Speaking Con
tes t at Eastern Michigan College in 
Ypsilanti, Michigan, December I, 1956. 


Rot h Mary Jo and Charles spoke on 
a phase of the office of the President. 


P ro fessor Nelda K . Balch accom
pa nied them a nel served as a judge. 


Party Held For 
Underpivileged 


On Saturday, December 8, the 11en's 
Union of Kalamazoo College, sponsor
ed the annual Christmas party for 
needy children of the community. 
Santa Claus was on hand to give pre
ents to the th irty children who at
tended. The presents donated by the 
Men's Union totaled $90 and came 
from local merchants. 


Construction To Begin 
The plans for the new wing to be 


built on Trowbridge House have been 
given to three contractors. the Miller
Da ,·is Company of Kalamazoo; the 
Seth Gaiem Construction Company of 
Kalamazoo; and the Pearson Con
struction Company of St. Joseph. The 
bids from the contractors are due on 
December 10. A decision of the Board 
of Trustees is expected immediately 
after the bids are turned in. They will 
break ground before the end of the 
year. and the building is to be com
pleted by next September. 


Last week the college received a 
contribution of $100,000 which was ap
plied to the dormitory fund. It is ex


r·---------------....... , pected that additional gifts will be re-


Dick Taylor, \ Varren Mix, Dick Wil
kins, and Jim Amidon were the mem
bers of the committee who handled 
the planning and work for another 
successful Men's Christmas Party. 


Coming Events ceived to complete the fund before the 
end of the year. 


Thursday, Jan. 3 
Classes resume, 8 :00 a.m. 


Fri. and Sat., Jan. 4 and 5 
Euro-Sherwood \Vinter Carni
val 


Sat., Jan. 5 
Basketball Game with Albion. 
here 


Sun., Jan. 6 
Christian Association meeting 
in Bowen. 6 :30 p.m. 


Tues., Jan. 8 
Coffee Hour in Hob~n Lounge, 
3 :30-5:00 p.m. 


Sat., Jan. 12 
Basketball Game with Alma, 
there 
Top Hat Dance 


Sun, Jan. 13 


Boiling Pot 
Organized 


1957 Boiling Pot editor, Marlene 
Crandell reports that the school year 
book is well underway. The dummy 
nears completion and many pictures 
have a lready been taken. All yea r book 
contracts have been signed, the theme 
has been decided u pon, and the staff 
is work ing like mad tt) get the book 
into the hands of the students by the 
end of May. 


Christmas Carol Service 


cour tesy of Ka la m a zoo Ga ze tte 


Left : Connie Metzger, Freshman Spirit of Christmas. 


Smith, Senior Reader. 


Last Sunday, December 9, at 8:00 
p.m., the traditional Christmas Carol 
Service was held in Stetson Chapel 


Right: Sally 


College Vespers In Chapel, 
6:45 p.m. 


Miss Crandell has comprised her 
staff of: Diane Trenholm, Associate 
Editor ; Diane Dugas. Copy Editor; 
John Sweet, Business Manager; David 
Fisher, book photographer; and F red 
Guiser, Spor ts Editor. Some assign
mell1s have been made and all work 
is complete ly unde r cont rol. under the sponsorship 


Dave F isher is seen at all school League. 


of the \\lomen's 


~I arcia J ohn5ton and Margaret 
Youngs were the organists; Grace 
Hayes and Ruth Sollitt, the pianists. A 
violin solo was played by Betty Hames. 


Janis Boyd-Bowman a nd Leslie Bus
kirk, faculty children, served as pages 
who preceeded the Spirit of Christmas 
in the processiona1. 


Tues., Jan. 15 
Coffee Hour in Hoben Lounge, 
3 :30-5:00 p.m. 
Basketball Game with Hope, 
here 


Sat., Jan. 19 
Basketba ll Game with Lake 
Forest, there 


functions wi th his camera. John Sweet 
in contacting loca l business men con
cerning the financ ia l end of the book. 
And D iane Dugas is outlining the 
copy rapidly. Marlene Crandell and 
Diane Trenholm may be seen at a ny
time ill almost any place lining up the 


book. 


Sally Smith wa, the senior girl sel
ected to be the Christmas Reader; a nd 
Connie Metzger was selected as the 
1956 freshman Spir it of Christmas. The 
Reader, who is a lways a senior, is 
chosen through tryouts by the women 
of the senior class. The honor of the 


A Ch r istmas Chocolate. was held in 
Hoben Lounge following the Carol 
Service. Helen Froyd was chairman of 
this social hour. 


Winter On 
Spirit of Christmas goes annually to a Others who assisted with the ar
freshman girl chosen on the basis of rangements to make the Carol Service 
character, scholarship. and persona li ty. very successfu l were: Eileen Billings 


Jean H ilton, who was general chair- and Judy May, publicity; Joan Kay, 
man, and ),farcia Johnston were the decorations; Diane Dugas, properties; 
student directors leading a choir of 50 Barbara Shepherd. ushers; Marlene 
women's voices, \vho sang the follow- !\i{etsa. programs: and Bob Tyner and 


Fred Gaiser, stage managers. 
ing llumbers: "Shepherds, Awake !", 


The \\'omen', League gives their 
"The Shepherds and the Inn," "The thanks to all who participated asd help
Christ Child's Lullahy," "The Babe in rd to make a very enjoyahle and in-


11angcr Laid," ·'Say. ~piratiollal Christmas Service. 


\Vhere Is He Born," "The Virgin at 


the lIanger," "Carol of the Bells," and USC A 
"Sing Vie All Noel.·' Traditional • • • • 
Christmas Carols were sung in the pro- On Sunday night. January 13, 1957, 
cessional and recessio nal. the United Student Christian Associa-


Library 
Expands 


tion will present a program on sum
mer job opportunities. alld on January 
20, 1957, CA. will sponsor a Parlor 
Party in Trowbridge lounge. 


The purpose of the first meeting will 
1I0re books, more cards, more card be to present to all, the possibilities, 


catalogues - since the library facilities cost. and requirements for summer 


arc expanding with the arrival of new work at Green Lake on the Student 
books almost every day, the card cat- Staff and jobs with various work pro-


The card 
jects. Last year several "K" students 


alogue must also expand. went to Chicago with Dean Lloyd 
catalogue is now to your left as you .\,-erill for a work project and they 


Library, with one section on 


of the entrance to the per-


will be on hand on January 13 to share 
their experiences. 


The Parlor Party 011 January 20 in 


for the cards and more room for the Trowbridge lounge will be the last C.A. 
program for the first semester. 


iodical room. This allows more room 


students, relieving the congestion near 


the desk and the entryway to the 


The old card catalogues will 


be held in reserve for later use. 


The Christian Association hopes that 
everyone will attend these meetings and 
also those which they are planning for 
the second semester. 
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Letter to the 
Editor 
To the Editor: 


One of the highest honors bestowed 
upon a Senior woman is participating 
in our Annual Carol Service as the 
Christmas Reader. This service is con


Is There A 
Santa Claus? 


Francis P . Church 
An Editorial reprinted from the ew 


York Sun, Sept. 21, 1897. 


Acting Editora _. 


Bu.iDe.. Manager 


F_ture Editor 


Sports Editor _ ... _ .. 


Student Advisor 


Anne Colley, Milan Rakich sidered the most beautiful and the most 


We take pleasure in answering at 
once and thus prominently the com
munication below, expressing at the 
same time our great gratification that 
its faithful author is numbered among 
the friends of Time Sun: 


Faculty Advi.or ."'. . . .. 


Editorial 


_ .. __ . Milan Rakich 


_ Merrillyn VanZandt 


.. __ . David Kohn 


.. Joe Airo-Farulla 


Walter W . Waring 


"A Santa Clam on every comer" would seem to have replaced the 
"chicken in every pot" adage of Americans, if one believes numerom 
exponents of the "good ol' days." What comes to the mind of the aver
age American at Christmas time, they say, is more often the expense of a 
new string of tree lights, a feeling of {mility at the thought of Christmas 
shopping, and a general "['ll be glad when it's all over" attitude, rather 
than one of religious celebration or, simply, one of internal peace. 


Perhaps an advertisement of a new book offering ideas of how to 
sidestep the commercialization of Christmas and how to enjoy the real 
meaning of the holiday greets the eye of a harried shopper. The book 
costs 3.50 at the leading book shop, gives extra gift stamps, and has a 
down-payment coupon for another book. 1I7hat's the use? 


If nearly 2,000 years mean nothing, what does? A rock pile may 
be compared to the history of Christianity, a tall one, with untold in
dividual stones motmting, one tlpon the other, to the peak. Commercial
ization, that favorite word of those who seek a Sttperficial explanation for 
the lack of faith at Christmas and throughota the year, is merely a hand
ful of sand blowing against the rocks. Sand, however, has leveled moun
tains, leaving only a deposit of sediment to show their existence. 


The theologian often finds fault with the lack of piety evidenced in 
religious affairs; the atheist is all for doing away with what he believes 
to be pomp and hypocrisy; the agnostic is trapped in a no-man's land in 
the middle. Some query, why not do away with Santa Claus and gift 
giving, and delve into the center of the rock pile, leaving extraneom mat
ter without? Others contend that under the otlter layer is only a hollow 
of the original meaning of Christmas. So why puncture the remaining 
belief? 


The atheist, the agnostic, and the theologian will doubtless debate 
the effects of commercialization tlpon proper regard for Christmas for 
years to come. The answer, however, mttst be discovered individually. 


Whatever the degree of his faith, the Christian mtut recognize the 
impossibility of commercialization harming his tmst, or if not, he mtlSt 
admit that only the sediment of his faith remains. 


Index Policy 


We believe a college newspaper .hould have tbree primary objec


tives : to report unbiued neWI, to .timulate student thought, and to be


come a meant of expreaaioD for .tudent and faculty opinion on contro


ver.ial i •• ue.. To the latter end, we invite letter. to the editor., which we 


will print if the letter. do not violate good taale and if .pace permit.. 


Letter to the Editor 
In answer to Dr. Hicks' editorial in the November 30 issue of the 


INDEX, I would like to present a student's view of leadership on the 
campus, on the assumption that it is a view taken by at least a portion of 
the sttldent body. 


I am sure that a good education is the aim of most of the swdent 
body, or they wOttld not be enrolled at "K". But is the academic over
load placed 01~ the students giving them a fair chance to participate in 
the extra-curricular activities in which they would like to participate? I 
say "academic overload" in view of my own experiences and others' com
ments about the long reading assignments, the term papers and research 
papers, projects, otttside books, and the rest of the work load we are asked 
to bear; and, too, the tests that are given with no thought to the students' 
activities, such as those before Homecoming and those jtlSt before Christ
mas vacation. 


To cite an example, Dr. Hicks mentioned Homecoming. It was, I 
know, a very successful one, bttt how many sttldents sttffered the conse
quences of low grades on tests and being "snowed" after participating in 
this activity? And how many refrained from helping on floats, displays, 
and decorations because of their schoolwork? 


I am asking Dr. Hicks and the rest of the administration why, if 
academic life is not the ONLY purpose of college, it is stressed so mttch 
at Kalamazoo? 117 hy do students feel g1lilty at attending a football game 
or going Ottt on Friday or Saturday -nights? Why isn't there time to pick 
tIP a good novel, magazine, or newspaper, and read these things withottt 
the shadow of term papers hanging over the stt/dent's head? 


There are may things that the stt/dents here are missing. If Dr. 
Hicks and the rest of the administratiot~ want Kalamazoo College to be 
one of the top academic schools in the -nation, and the facts seem to in
dicate this, they will have to face the fact that this school witt become a 
den of intellectuals who don't know how to live. 


Bill W IIndmm 


highly revered tradition on campus, not 
only by students, but by the faculty, 
alumni, and members of the community. 


Since the Senior Reader is indispens
able in the service itself, and because 
many girls look forward to attaining 
this great honor from their Freshman 
year, why did only four students show 
up to judge the tryouts held for the 
selection of this year's Reader? Why 
could none of the faculty members and 
few of the students selected to judge 
find time to attend the tryouts? vVhy 
didn't the list of judges include a mem
ber of the Speech and Drama depart
ment? 


This lack of interest, responsibility, 
and school loyalty is unpardonable. If 
this incident is de-emphasized or seem
ingly overlooked. I fear that other be
loved traditions will eventually receive 
the same mistreatment. 


Do we intend to let this nonchalant 
attitude about our school traditions, 
which we respect and honor, prevail? 


The so-called "student and faculty 
leaders" are in this case the guilty 
parties. which may well raise the ques
tion. "Have we chosen wisely?" 


Mary Jo Davis 


EX ORE INF ANTUM 


Little Jesus, wast Thou shy 
Once, and just as small as I? 
And what did it feel like to be 
Out of Heaven, and just like ce? 
Didst Thou sometimes think of There, 
And ask where all the angels were? 
I should think that I would cry 
For my house all made of sky; 
I would look about the air, 
And wonder where my angels were; 
And at waking 'twould distress me
Not an angel there to dress me! 
Hadst Thou ever any toys, 
Like us little girls and boys? 
And didst ThOll play in Heaven with 


all 
The angels. that were not too tall, 
With stars for marbles? Did the things 
Play can you see me? through their 


wings? 
Didst Thou kneel at night 
And didst Thou join Thy 


way? 


to pray, 
hands. this 


And did they tire sometimes, being 
young, 


And make the prayer seem very long? 
And dost Thou like it best, that we 


hou ld join our hands and pray to 
Thee? 


I used to think, before I knew 
The prayer not said unless we do. 
And did Thy Mother at the night 
Kiss Thee and fold the clothes in right? 
And didst Thou feel Quite good in bed, 
Kissed, and sweet, and Thy prayers 


said? 
Thou canst not have forgotten all 
That it feels like to be small: 
And Thou know'st I cannot pray 
To Thee in my father's way
\Vhen Thou wast so little, say, 
Could'st Thou talk Thy Father's 


way? -
So, a little chi ld, come down 
And hear a child's tongue like Thy 


own; 
Take me by the hand and walk. 
A nd listen to my baby talk. 
To Thy Father show my prayer 
\ He will look, Thou art so fair), 
And say: "0 Father, I, Thy on. 
Bring the prayer of a little one." 
And He will smile that children's 


tongue 
Hast not changed since Thou wast 


young! 
Francis Thompson 


Dear Editor: 
I am S years old. 
Some of my little friends say there 


is no Santa Claus. Papa says "If you 
see it in The Sun it's so." 


Please tell me the truth, is 
Santa Claus? 


there a 


Virginia O'Hanlon, 
115 West 95th Street 
New York City 


Virginia, your little friends are 
wrong. They have been affected by 
the skepticism of a skeptical age. They 
do not believe except they .ee. They 
think that nothing can be which is not 
comprehensible by their little minds. 
All minds, V irginia, whether they be 
men's or children's are little. In this 
great universe of ours man is a mere 
insect, an ant, in this intellect, as com
pared with the boundless world about 
him, as measured by the intelligence 
capable of grasping the whole of truth 
and knowledge. 


Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa Claus. 
He exists as certainly as love, and 
generosity, and devotion exist, and you 
know that they abound and give to your 
life its highest beauty and joy. Alas! 
how dreary would be the world if 
there were no Santa Claus! It would 
be as dreary as if there were no Vir
ginias. There would be no childlike 
faith, then, no poetry, no romance to 
make tolerable this existence. We 
should have no enjoyment, except in 
sense and sight. The eternal light with 
which childhood fills the world would 
be extinguished. 


Not believe in Santa Clau.1 You 
might as well not believe in fairies! 
You might get your papa to hire men 
to watch in all the chimneys on Christ
mas Eve to catch Santa Claus, but 
even if they did not see Santa Claus 
coming down, what would that prove? 
Nobody sees Santa Claus, but that is 
no sign that there is no Santa Claus. 
The most real things in the world are 
those that neither ch ildren nor men 
can see. Did you ever see fair ies 
dancing on the lawn? Of course not, 
but that's no proof that they are not 
there. Nobody can conceive or imagine 
all the wonders there are unseen and 
unseeable in the world . 


You tear apart the baby's rattle and 
see what makes the noise inside, but 
there is a vei l covering the unseen 
world which not the strongest man, 
nor even the united strength of all 
the strongest men that ever lived, 
could tear apart. Only faith, fancy, 
poetry, love. romance, can push aside 
that curtain and view - and picture 
the supernal beauty and glory beyond. 
Is it all real? Ah, Virginia, in all this 
world there is nothing else real and 
abiding. 


No Santa Claus! Thank God, he 
lives, and he lives forever. 


Flowers for 


every occasion 


SCHAFER'S 
FLOWERS 


1402 W. Ma in 
Phone F13-6136 


KALAMAZOO MOTOR COURT 
AAA MODERN MOTEL AMHA 


4 miles West on Highway U. S. 12 


5682 Stadium Drive Tel. F12-8582 
7 MINUTE DRIVE FROM KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 


TOURI ST INFORMATION ACCOMMODATI NG 50 GUESTS 


December 1 


by Vernon Krider 
Question: Do you believe in 


Clau. ? 


Don Manning : Do I believe in 
Claus? This is a Question? Of 
not truthfully, but as a spirit of 
lief in young children, yes. It's mer 
a belief of the younger generation. 


Santa Claus as he exists in the 
of Christmas without the aid of 
ern commercialization. 


Ed Waldo: Yes. Perhaps 
Claus doesn't exist in everyone. 
the trouble with Christmas today -' 
is becoming too commercialized and 
tend to forget about old St. Nick. A 
ter all, Christmas just wouldn't 
Christmas without him. 


J ane Vandenberge : Yes, I like to 
lieve in Santa Claus because I still 
packages from him. Moms and 
make good Santas. 


Bob Grantvedt : Yes . Santa Claus 
a spirit. a tradition that is looked 
with wonder, yet s trong belief, by 
younger generation. Therefore, I 
believe in him as a symbol of good 
youth. We should encourage this 
lief in good and not let it be ,-lp<t r nv ,,, 


Julia Homle&: Yes. 
stands for the spirit 
mas. That means we forget ottr<.lvp 


and, since Christmas is the 
Christ, we give to others as He 
given to us. We should see t 
Santa's gifts to the love of God 
His gift which is the true 
the spirit of Christmas. 


Faculty 
Kapers 


Faculty Kapera 
This column is designed to make 


students better acquainted with 
faculty through little anecdotes, 
or activities from the professors. 
hope you enjoy reading about them. 
Literary Chemist 


Dr. Walter Waring had taught 
school chemistry before he 
teaching at the college level. He 
much disliked teaching this subject 
just ask him. His chemistry 
would say, "vVould you run over 
theory of such-and-such again?" 
frustrated chem. teache r, gritting 
teeth and thinking all kinds of 
things, would resignedly go over 
theory again. Don't let this fool 
though, for D r. Waring loves his 
fession and is very happy 
freshman composition here at "K". 
Wi.dom and Teeth 


Here is a little news abou t our Dea 
of the Chapel. At the last count. 
Averill had twenty-eight teeth
wisdom teeth. This most 
piece of news will probably be broa 
casted coast to coast very 
listen for it. 


P.S.: There is absolutely DO 


tion between wisdom teeth and wis 
says the Dean. 


(Continued on Page 3) 


Expert Shoe Service 


GEM SHOE REPAIR 
409 W. Mich igan 


Across from Post Office 


V2 PRICE 
Table 


of 
BLOUSES 


and 
SWEATERS 


Assorted colors, tabrics 


sui table to wear now! 


SIZES 30-40 


765 W. Mich. Ave. Open Wed. Eve. 
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Review Of "Antigone" Twink's 
Tidbits 


by D. H. Raiche 
The first Greek play ever performed 


by the Kalamazoo Coll ege Players was 
a successfu l production of J e a n 
Anouilh's Antigone, on the nights of 
Nov. 30 and Dec. I. 


The dominati ng fo rce in Anouilh's 
play is the spirit of Antigone. This 
strong willed girl. with her moral 
strength and altruism. alters the lives 
of all the people that come into con
tact with her. Antigone (Sally Wil
son) suffers the plight of all moral 
absolutists; she helieves wholehearted
ly in a moral and divine law (the law 
of the burial of the dead) that for her 
can never be violated by earth ly rulers. 
Antigone will not compromise and al
low her brother to remain unburied. 
No, if the world will not adhere to the 
moral laws of God she wants 110 pa rt 
of it ; in her own words she says, "If 
life must be a thi ng of fear, and lyi ng 
and compromi,,; if life cannot be free 
and incorruptible - then Creon. I 
choose death!" 


element is the sense of tragedy - the 
affect the play has upon our emotions; 
what Aristotle called the "catharsis," 
or "proper purgation" of pity, fear, and 
similar emotions . In the opening per
formance the tragic effect was not 
completely realized. In the last prison 
scene before Antigone's death a guard 
(Dan Kelin) serves, by his commonness 
and vulgarity, to accentuate the strong 
noble character of the heroine. This 
background is effected by the guard's 
crude actions, which, with Mr. Kelin's 
Friday night performance took on a 
comic rather than tragic aspect. Per
haps th is loss of the tragic sense 
should not be attributed to a misunder
standing of the role itself by Mr. Kelin, 
hut rather to the playwright's develop
ment of the character . 


At the second performance the 
tragic effect was preserved by M r. 
Kel in, who in that performance was 
e"erything the guard should have been. 
The entire tragic spirit of the play was 
successfully achieved hy the cha racters 
in the last sce nes. 


~ly name 
winkle-


Monday 


is Sylvester Twinker-


7:00 p.m. - After listening to the 
beauties of the Student Senate being 
expounded at the last assembly, I 
decided to attend a meeting of this 
group. I\aturally, being a st udent, I 
would do this! 


7 :01 p.m. - I walked through the 
portal of Harmon Seminar room. 
eagerly anticipating the lengthy but 
useful meeting. As usual, it was very 
hard to squeeze into the room, as there 
were many. many !'tudents in attend-
ance. 


7 :02 p.m. - Upon gaining admittance, 
I found heated debates in session in 
every corner of the room. Naturally, 
being a student, I wished to ascertain 
just what important topics were being 
cons idered by these great minds of our 
time. 


7 :05 p.m. - All at once the room fe ll 
hush! It was prayer time lOne sec
ond later, the meeting was begun in 
earnest. A note here - being a very, 
very liberal group, smoking was a l
lowed during the meeting. 


7 :05 :01 p.m. - Traditions we r e 
brought up for gene ral debate. After 


LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler 


Miss Wilson's interpretation of Anti
gone was more than adequate. I1er 
An tigone appeared as a noble. self
sacrificin g girl sure that her position 
could withstand all the logic and argu
ments of Creon. Not on ly did Miss 
\Vilson successfully portray the pas
sionate concern that Antigone has for 
the ideals that she holds sacred, but 
she also drew for us a clear picture of 
the iess desirable traits of Antigone's 
character. Through her interpretation 
it was possible for us to clearly per
ceive Antigone's realization of her 
power over all the characters she comes 
in contact with. 


The chorus (Lowe ll Elsen) of a 
Greek tragedy has an important func
tion to perform. It is his task to give 
a subj ective analysis of the actions and 
personalities of the principles. Mr. 
Elsen fulfilled this function masterful
ly and with great dignity. The full im
port of all the characte r's actions was 
successfully communicated to the audi 
ence by Mr. Elsen's informative but 
never chatty expository. 


long discussion, it was decided that \'-___________________________ ~-----" 


The scenes with Haemon (Dave 
Higgs), her lover, were Miss Wilson's 
finest. Here we could feel the passion 
that overcame Antigone, the love that 
claimed so much of her. These scenes 
demanded much of Miss Wilson not 
o nly as it was necessary for her to 
show us Antigone's true character but 
also it was necessary for her to sup-
1'ort her lover who didn't appea r to 
Jove her. 


Creon's (vVilliam Vincent) philosophy 
is in distinct opposi tion to that of 
Antigone's. Creon ack nowledges the 
existence of moral laws but he also 
knows that a moral law cannot be com
pletely realized on earth . He feels that 
because of man's ignorance and evil no 
moral law can he strictly observed. 
but that laws must even be violated if 
it is ncessary for a restoration of order 
in the state. Both Antigone and 
Creon represent extremes of oppos
ing points of view and both suffer for 
their beliefs. 


Mr. Vincent's portrayal on the ope n
ing night performance suffered from 
his youthfulness. He was adequate 
but served no function better than that 
o f a background for a projection of 
Antigone's personality. By the second 
performance 11r. Vincent had devel
oped into the proud, crude master of 
Thebes, scornful and cruel yet pathetic. 


The majority of the minor char
acters interpreted their roles well. At 
times Antigone's sister Ismene (Mar
jorie May) was too powerful fo r the 
role she was performing but her acting 
was good and any defects should per
haps be attributed to miscasting. Mary 
Ann TerBurgh's portrayel of the nurse 
was hoth earthy and endea ring. The 
messe nger who brings th e news of 
Antigone's and Haemon's deaths was 
enacted by Carl Fink expertly and with 
strict adhe rence to the fina l tragic 
spirit of the play. 


As a dramatic vehicle there are some 
defects in Anouilh's pray that make it 
difficult for any g roup that presents it. 
The playwright's lapses into colloquial 
language, espec ially in the comic relief 
scenes . are often too humorous and 
tend to interrupt the tragic mood of 
the entire play. Some of the characters, 
particularly Creon, are provided with 
lines that are too wordy and at times 
seem eve n irrelevant to any of the 
plot lines. 


Irregardless of th e pitfalls of the 
contemporary dialogue, the Ka lamazoo 
College Players managed to convey to 
thei r audience the tragic esse nce of 
this classical drama. 


:Vf rs. Balch, her cas t. and crew are 
to be complimented for this forward 
step in the development of the Dra
matic Department of Kalamazoo Col
lege. It is truly remarkable that such 
fine productions can come from a de
partment that has so little to work 


we would solve the tradition problem 
by continuing along our same tramp
led path, but fighting for our decision 
(passively of course) until the last dog 
died. There will be no smoki ng! ! This 
is a tradition! I Once again, your Stu
dent Senate knew what it wanted and 
took the correct course of action. 


7 :08 p.m. - The vast crowd in the 
room went wild I Chee rs for all the 
members of this most holy law-making 
group. Then, th e representat ives of 
th e classes orated at some length on 
what they had accomplished during the 
past week. This was not a Monday 
night Senate - no si ree! ! ! 


7 :10 p.m. - After a ll this discussion, 
some of the more over-worked mem
bers of this non-middle-of-the-road 
g roup began yawning. Someone moved 
to ad journ. But no!! A member 
wished to continue discussion on tradi
tion. Why do people persist in skat
ing on the sidewalks around our quad, 
Naturally, being a s tudent, (and a 
concerned member of our concerned 
st uden t body), I, too, wished to know! 


7 :11 p.m. - Heated debate again. 
Twenty seconds later , it was con
cluded that this was a problem! More 
cheers! 


7 :12 p.m. - The meeting was ad
journed leaving all members feeling 
satisfied with what they had accomp
lished and knowing that the Senate 
would once again meet and solve the 
grave problems of our campus I 


Thoughtfully yours, 


Sy lvester Twinkerwinkle 


CHRISTMAS 


In a Greek tragedy the important with in the way of physical eq uipment. There's a song in the air. 


Society Corner 
Centurie. ing in the newly decorated Sherwood 


The Centuries are about to make Room. 
definite plans for another jazz concert 
some time in January. However, the 
definite date is not known at this time. 
Philo. 


The Philos' main interest at present 
is improving their room for the mem


bers' enjoyment. They plan to buy a 
TV set, refrigerator, and a hot plate. 
After redecorating they plan to open 
up their room as a lounge for the use 
of the members at any time. They also 
plan to continue having closed infor
mal dances for members. 
Sherwood. 


The Sherwoods and the Euros, their 
sister society, are making plans for 
their annual winter carnival weekend. 
This traditional function will he held 
on the first weekend after vacation. 
On Friday night, January 4, everyone 
is invited to Echo Valley, weather per
mitting, for an evening of ice skating 
and tobogganing. The evening's activ
ities will end back on campus, with 
the serving of refreshments, and dane-


Saturday evening, January 5, there 
will be a record dance in Harmon Hall 
with Jack Clifford and Chuck Mefford, 
two local disk-jockeys, acting as MC's. 
This dance will follow the basketball 
game between "K" and Albion . 
Alpha Sig. 


At their meeting on \Vednesday 
night, Nov. 28, the Alpha Sigs enter
tained their honorary member, Mrs. 
Vermuelen, and their sponsors. Mrs . 
Buskirk and Mrs. Stavig. 
Euroa 


The Euros are busy redecorating 
their meeting room. Plans are under
way for the Euro-Sherwood winter 
carnival and dance to be held on the 
week-end following Christmas vacation. 
Kappas 


The Kappas have just sent out their 
tri-annual alumni newsletter. On Wed
nesday night, Dec. 5, they had an 
alumni card party, giving the Kappa 
alumni a chance to talk with the pres
ent Kappas. 


There's a s tar in the sky. 
There's a Mother's deep prayer 
And a Baby's low cry. 
And the star rains its fire 
While the beautiful sing, 
For the manger of Bethlehem 


Cradles a King. 
Josiah G. Holland 


Phone F14-5516 
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These 
Are 


Robes? 
by Barb Birchenough 


The College Singers are greatly in 
need of new robes. The robes which 
are now being woru by th e choir are 
twenty years old - older than ninety 
per cen t of the st udents wearing them! 
The robes have been on campus for 
sixteen percent of th e total existence 
of the school and they are in sad shape. 


A committee. under the chairmanship 
of Doug Allen, has been set up to in
vestigate the possibilities of purchas
ing new robes. Others serving on the 
committee are Marcia Johnston, Her
man DeHoog, Earl Shaffer, and George 
Pixley. 


Although we cannot buy the new 
robes this year, there is a possibility of 
purchasing a new type o f stole or col
lar to be worn ou the old robes. These 
would be bought with money from the 
choir treasury and would be a great 
improvement. since th e collars are in 
worse shape than the rest of the robes. 
New robes would then be purchased at 
a later date when funds arc available. 


The committee discussed several 
robe styles, decided on one, and ob
tained a sample to show to the choir. 
This robe would be made of a new 
fabric, Chromspun. which is very light , 
and wrinkle resistant. It is a smooth, 
rich-looking material which would shed 
all lint. The new robes would be con
siderab ly cooler and more comfortable 
than the present ones. 


THE FIRST CHRI STMAS 


Once a little baby lay 
Crad led on the fragrant hay, 


Long ago on Christmas; 
Stranger bed a babe ne'er found , 
\Vond'ring cattle stood around, 


Long ago on Christmas. 


I 
By the shining vision taught, 
Shepherds for the Christ-chi ld sought. 


Long ago all Christmas. 
Guided in a starlit way . 
"Vise men came their gifts to pay, 


Long ago on Christmas. 
And to-day the whole glad earth 
Praises God for that Child's birth. 


Long ago 011 Christmas: 
For the Life, and Truth. the \Vay 
Came to bless the earth that d;y, 


l.ong ago on Christmas. 


Emilie Poulsson 


Fine Watch Service 


RAY D. PIXLER 
Jeweler - Gemologist 


Michigan Theater Bldg . 


FACULTY KAPERS (Cont.) 
(Con tinued from Page 2) 


A Popular Myth 
Dr. Donald VanLiere has the repu


tation, according to reports from some 
of his former st udents , of taking role 
mentally and marking the absences 
after class. This "myth" as Dr. Van
Liere called it, has grown through the 
years of his teaching here because he 
hasn't taken role since the first year 
he came, and because he will approach 
a s tudent at various times and say, 
"You have been cutting Quite a bit, 
ha ven't you?" Picking himself up off 
the fl oor, the student then makes the 
assumption that Dr. VanLiere has a 
photographic memory . ,Vhat actually 
happens, is that Dr. Van Liere, who has 
about 110 beginning psychology stu
dents, keeps in mind the regularity of 
attendance, but he doesn't nlark it 
down anywhere except in memory. He 
doesn't know a ll the names of his stu
dents, but he knows the faces and, by 
now, can associate most of the names 
and faces. H e is very likely to "re
mind" a studen t if he has been ove r 
cutting. 


The moral of this story is: If you 
don't want to be caught overcutting, 
don't enroll in Dr. VanLiere's phychol
ogy class. 
Profa at Chriatma.time 


Mr. Bodine, his wife, two daughters, 
son (who is the hub of the family 
life) , and his dog, enjoy Christmas to
gether in Illinois and Wisconsin, visit 
ing family and friends in those states. 
During the three weeks of vacation, 
Mr. Bodine will be reading, working, 
and traveling. He said he might find 
time to do a little painting, too
"dabbling in color," as he put it. This 
so unds like a very relaxing vacation. 
What will you be doing? 


Dr. Elizabeth Mayer says she will 
spend her vacation doing - nothing. 
It is interesting to note, however, that 
she celebra tes Christmas day on the 
24th of December, as they do in Ger
many. The Christmas tree is lit just 
before dinner - of wienerschn itzel an d 
sour kraut perhaps (she didn't say)
and after dinner the Christmas story is 
read in front of the tree. After this, 
gifts are exchanged and opened. She 
says to a ll of you. "Freuliche Wein
achtcll !" 


\ 


Agar Riding Stable 
• Horseback riding 


• Hayrides & sleighrides 
• Riding lessons 


5130 Colony Farm Rd. 


Ph. FI 4-7523 


(5 minutes from campus ) 
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Alumnus 
by Bruce Rank 


For the first time this year the In
dex is placing an alumnus column in 
this paper. As the news from previous 
grads doesn't come in too fast, this 
article won't be seen in every issue, but 
will appear from time to time. 


Engagements - (Ux" means person 


didn't graduate.) 


A December 2211(1 wedding is being 
planned by Miss Joan E. Bixby x'56 
and Raymond Solari who announced 
their engagement on October 7. 


The engagement of Jeanie E. Smith 
'59 and George C. Boven was an
nounced on September 13. )\0 date 
has been set for the wedding. 


The engagement of Miss Judith A. 
Mitchell x'57 and Theodore O. John
son, Jr., was announled on August 12. 


A February wedding is being plan
ned by Miss Harriet Goodrich and 
Roger C. Cox '53. 


The engagement of Miss June W . 
Perry '59 and Philip L. Johnson, Jr., 
'54 was announced on August 12. The 
wedding will take place on Decem


ber 15. 
A March wedding is being planned 


by Miss Barbara L. Rock '57 and War
ren C. Andrews '58 who an nounced 
their engagement on Sptember 2. 


Marriage. 


Miss Janice Myers was married to 
Richard L. Nelson '53 on June 23 in 
the· Holy Trinity Lutheran Church, 
South Bend, Ind. 


Miss LaVerne L. Christensen and A. 
Herbert Lipshitz '56 were married on 
August 12 in the Congregat ion of 
Moses Synagogue, Kalamazoo. 


Miss Marlene S. Ihrig was married 
to Todd P. Graham x'54 on August 4 
in Nauvoo, Ill. 


Miss Mary Jane Faugust x'56 and 
Robert L. Thomason '56 were married 
on August 26 in the First Presbyterian 
Ch urch, Kalamazoo. 


Miss Patricia]. Reynolds became the 
hride of Marshall H. Brenner '55 in the 
Twentieth Street Methodist Church, 
Lorain, Ohio, on August 25. 


Miss Nancy A. Kiel was married to 
:-lorman L. Kramer '57 011 August 31 
in Kalamazoo. 


The First Baptist Church, Flillt, was 
the setting for the wedding of Miss 
Susan Laycock '55 and Charles ]. 
Vlillia mso ll x'S4 on December 26. 1955. 


Miss Elizabeth Carter and John 
O'Brien '55 were married on July 21 
in . the Blessed Sacrament Church, EI 
Paso, Texas. 


Miss Mary A . Killeen '55 was mar
ried to Thomas R Anderson x'S6 on 
September 8 in the First Presbyterian 
Church, Flint. 


Miss Beverly F. Goodsell x'S9 was 
married 011 September 17 to Ronald 
C. Schroeder '57 in Stetson Chapel. 


Miss J ean Hathaway '54 and David 
Crowe were married 011 August 18 in 
Mansfield, Ohio. 


Miss Mary Ann Goff '57 became the 
bride of J ohn S. LaMonte '57 on Sep· 
tember 16. 


Miss Leanne Rhodus x'SS alld James 
J. Krider were married on December 
27, 1955, in the Un itarian Church. 
South Bend. 


New. of elasse. '53 thru '56 
Cia .. of '53 


Charles Daugherty of Detroit is 
working for \vXYZ, the ABC outlet 
in Detroit, as a radio and TV an
nouncer. 


Philip L. Dillman, originally of Oak 
Park, Ill., but now living in Plainwell , 
Mich., is both a teacher and coach at 
the Plainwell High chool. 


Gabrielle Hemstat of Kalamazoo is 
a psychiatric social worker at the 
State Hospital here in Kalamazoo. 


Lawrence Jen en of Batt le Creek is 
the chief probat ion officer for the 
~funicipal Court of Battle Creek. 


10hll A. McColl of Grand Rapids is 
doing graduate work in medicine at 
the U . of Michigan. 


Patricia Morgan of Glen Ellen Cal
ifornia, is now employed by the Bank 
of America in San Francisco. 


James Morrell of Kalamazoo is now 
a dining hall manager for Saga Din
ing Halls , Inc., and is in charge of 
our own Welles Hall. 
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Rumpus Inside The 
Hutments 


A Concrete Solution 
paminondas P e y 0 s of Athens, 


Greece, is doing graduate work at the 
University of Athens. 


Your friend and mine, Sylvester 1. Steam heat pipes in the concrete 
Twinkerwinkle, was recently placed on will facilitate year round intramural 


Patricia Sailor of Kingston, R I., is 
a correspondent for the Associated 
Press. 


Richard C. Wilson of Pittsburgh, 
Pa., is working for the Vv'estinghouse 
Corporation as a nuclear engineer. 


Cia .. of '54 


Elizabeth E. Brenner formerly of 
Wellington, Ohio, but now living in 
Anchorage, Alaska is a newspaper re
porter for The Anchorage News. 


Virginia O'Brien of Kalamazoo is a 
physica l education teacher at the Ka[
amazoo South Jr. High School. 


Guenther Priuter of Linz, A ustria, 
received his LL.D. from the University 
of Vienna in 1955. 


Sue Van Houten of Rochester, N, 
Y., is a research chemist for the East
man Kodak Company. 


James P. Bambacht of Appleton, 
Wisconsin, is a graduate student at the 
Institute of Paper in Appleton. 


Rufus S. Beardsley of Greenville, 
Mich.. is now a sales supervisor for 
the Standard Oil Company. 


Richard C. Fleming of Bangor, 
Mich., is doing graduate work at the 
University of Kansas. 


Cia .. of '55 


a committee on a committee on a com
mittee to discus and arrive at a log
ical solution to the problem of "Quad-


In the ,ummer and early fall of 1946 
the hutments were moved here from a 
government army camp. They were 
taken down and moved in sections and 
supplied with new wall board and new 
roofing. This process cost $100,000 and 
was paid for by the government to pro
vide housing for veterans going to 
school and for their families. The hut
ments were placed on the corner of 
Academy and Michigan Streets and 
also in the 1600 and [700 blocks of W. 
Michigan Avenue. The college was re
Quired to pay for the piping in of 
utilities. The rent was set by the gov
ernment at $28.00 per month and has 
remained the same. The college paid 
for its expenses with this rent and the S. 
government received what remained. 
About two years later the hutments 
were given to the college by the gov
ernment. Those resting on Academy 
and M ichigan were removed two or 
three years ago as the property had 
been loaned by the city. 


There are eight hutments remaining 
on \ V. Michigan , each containing two 
families. The rent obtained from these 
families each full year would total 
$9,456. Even during the summer most 
are in use or being held for use in the 


Cutting." 
Sylvester proposed that: 
1. The quad should be dug up and re


placed by concrete. 
2. This concrete shall be painted grass 


green. 
3. Red and white tra ffic lanes shall be 


painted to facilitate efficient flow of 
traffic 'twixt the buildings. 


4. Games, such as hop-scotch, roller 
derby. kick the can, ski jump, and 
motorcycle hill climb will be facili
tated by this concrete. All games 
will, of course, be under intramural 
jurisdiction. 
To solve the cigarette butt situation, 
the honor system will be initiated. 
Students will be required to swallow 
their OWI1. \Ve do not advise this 
with fi lt er tips however. 


T o accomplish this it will be neces-
sary to : 
1. Allocate only $300 from each student. 
2. Buy, haul, a nd lay 8000 cubic yards 


of concrete - cost, $126,204.69. 
3. Buy 300 gallons of grass green paint, 


100 ga llons of white paint, 1600 gal
lons of red paint. 


J. Robert Cramp of Kalamazoo is a fall. The college pays for maintenance 
student in the accounting training pro- and for garbage removal - there are 
gram, Diesel Division, General Motors. no taxes. The $28.00 rent does not in-


4. Purchase 18 band-aid dispensers to 
be placed at major intersections. 


The advantages of this new system 
arc: 


Stanley W . Glass, Jr., formerly of c1ude furnishings. Sparsely furnished, 
Kalamazoo, but now residing in Palm- the rent is $34.00, or extra pieces of 
dale California, is a teacher at the furniture may be rented. Music 


Adds 
Dept. 


Palmdale High School. The outside of these eight units is 


Classes Malcolm A. Jamieson of Royal Oak, covered with imitation brick and there 
Mich., is working for the Battle Creek is no cement foundation. The first 
Box Co. in Battle Creek. thing you will notice in entering the "Dig those crazy antics emitting 


from the musical empori um formerly 
knowft affectionately as the annex," 
prior to its face-lifting paint job. 
These antics come from members of 


B. Thomas M. Smith, Jr. of Flint, door is the oil space heater- a lovely 
Mich., is attached the A. C. Spark thing to look at. A few families must 
Plug Division of Genera l Motors, and still bring their oi l in to the house and 
dea ls with labor standards . fill the sma ll tank on the back of the 


Marshall Brenner of Lansing, Mich .. stove. [can't imagine running outs ide 
is serving his psychology assista ntsh ip some wintery night for more o il , can 
at Bowling Green University. yo u ? Due to this inconvience, stu


Arleigh R. Dodson of East Lansing dents have piped the oi l into the house 
is a g radua te st udent at Michigan in most cases. 


the instrumental techniques and music 
education methods classes. two new 
courses added by the music department, 
by Mr. Van \.vagner. 


In the instrumental techniques class 
we find the students honking away on State University. Inside you wi ll find a living room, 


E laine M. Johansen of Madison, kitchen, bedroom, three closets and a 
\.visco nsin , is a teaching assistant in bathroom . In most of the units there 
zoology at the University of Wiscon- is no division between the living room 
sin. and kitchen. The few divisions there 


the woodwind instruments this semes
ter. The semester is divided into three 
parts, eac h part devoted to the study 
of the bassoon, flute, or oboe. By 
playing each of these instruments the 
st udent ga ins a working knowledge of 
the fundamental characteristics of each 


Cia .. of '56 are were put up at some time or 
anot her hy the students. However. a 
complete divider will cut off the cir
culation of heat. There is only one instrument. 


Thomas R. Anderson of Ann Arbor, 
Mich., is attending the University of 
Mich. Dental School. 


In music education methods standard exit but, in case of fire, there is a win 
Ruth L. Chamberlain-Gallagher of 


dow in the bedroom which could be fare might appear to be such things as 
Royal Oak, ~1ich., is a kindergarten 
teacher at Hazel Park. 


Ruta Lapsa of Kalamazoo is now a 
trainee at Bronson Hospital in Med
ical Technology. 


A. Herbert Lipshitz of Kalamazoo is 
a teacher and coach at the Oakwood 
Jr. High School. 


David W. Moran of Holland. Mich., 
is an employee at Dow Chemical Co. 


Susan C. Prince of Columbia, South 
Carolina. is studying political science 
at the University of Pennsylvania. 


Gera ld F . Webster of Grosse Pointe, 
)1 ieh., is a section manager in the In
stallment Loan Dept. of the Michigan 
Bank of Detroit. 


Thomas R. Hathaway of j\lansfield. 
Oh io, is attending the University of 
Michigan Medical School. 


Isabelle A. Johnston of Mt. Clemens, 
~ ich., is attending the U . of Mich. 
Dept . of English. 


Charles Tucker of :-lew York, )Jew 
York. is now attending the Brooklyn 
Law School. 


used as an exit. playing "Here \Ve Go Round the Mul-
It will be noticed immediately by all berry Bush" or making rattles and 


women that there are no cupboard tomtoms since this emester th e meth
doors in the kitchen of most units. ods of teaching elementary music a re 
Students have supplied a few with being examined. Several members of 
doors and some of the women use cu[- this class are not primarily interested 
tains. There is a double sink. one side in music, but since they intend to be 
deeper than the other and made, in well prepared classroom teachers, this 
most cases, out of galvan ized steel with cou rse will g i\'e them a good back
squa re corners. A stove is furn ished ground for effectively teaching the im
by th e school but a refrigerator is not. portant subject of music in their c1ass-
How many of you women wou ld like rooms. 
to try your luck in an oven with no 
regulator? I asked my neighbor for 
advice shortly after moving in and was The clothes freeze and so do we but 
told to just guess. \Vith littl e experi- evell that is better than having clothes 
ence to my credit however, that was racks all over the house. With ch il
not the answer for me. With the help dren our space is limited but when it 
of an oven thermometer and by keep- is raining or snowing the racks are 
il1g close watch. th e results are satis- a necessary evil." Betsey and Doug 
factory. suggested to me the possibility of the 


The biggest problem for mothers is school providing a small building. 
the lack of washing facilities. Those built by students, containing washers 
with very young children must wash and dryers. The expense would not 
every day. be too g reat and would pay for itself 


"That is the chief problem of young in the long run. 
mothers here," says Be tsey Rose n- For two people there is ample room 
berger, "I wash four days a week now in the hutments. The three closets are 


activity. 
2. Obnoxious organic matter will not 


be necessary to maintain the green 
hue of the quad. 


3. "Luxes to" could be painted at the 
major intersection in bridle and per
simmon, bringing to the mind of each 
s tudent - ? 


The rules governing the concrete 
quad will be: 
1. No drag races for beer. 
2. No Parking (rooftop parking shall 


be instituted on the top of Olds). 
3. The right of way will belong to men. 


Women must move aside and bo\\'. 
4. Concessions at 14 football games 


per year will support the band-aid 
fund. 


S. All students must wear turn signals 
on the back of their heads. 


6. It shall be Tradition that no one 
shall step on the brindle and per
simmon "Luxes to." 


This solution offered by the Twinker
winkle group is under consideration by 
the S. S . at present and w ill undoubt
edly be passed. Of this. Sylvester 
says, "Let the Traditional humbugs 
tremble at the concreteness of this ab
stract ion. The abstractionists have 
nothing to lose but their concrete." 


Signed. 
The Lucinda Rock F ounda tion 
Twinkerwinkle, McZitch , ' 
Matterhorn, and Pickle 


P.S. Projection into the future: Ten 
years hence, this will be said by an 
illustrious S. S. President, .... . "A 
Traditional dilemma has a ri sen in con
nection with our concrete quad . I pro
pose that a committee be set up to 
appoint a committee to appoint a com
mittee . .. . 


eager Beat 
Manchester In 
Opener, 75-68 


The Kalamazoo 
team got off to a 
feating Manchester 


College basketball 
good start by de
College 75-68. This 


game was revenge for the defeat that 
Manchester handed "K" at the Kal
amazoo College I""itational Tourna
ment last year. The score of that 
game was 87-72. 


Veteran g ua rds Bob Fletcher and 
Gary Morrison had 38 po;nts between 
them. Fletcher had 21, while Morrison 
had 17. Bob Ell is had 12 points, and 
\Valt Maser and John Thompson add
ed [0 points apiece. High man for 
Manchester was Bob [ngram with 20 
points. 


The game "as close until the last two 
minutes when the Hornets took a five 
point lead, a nd finally won by seven, 
The game was tied. 30-30. at the half. 


Kalamazoo put on an excellent show, 
but because of only fair shooting the 
game was very close. Kalamazoo sank 
27 of 67 shots from the floor, and on ly 
21 of 43 free throw attempts . . Man
cheste r has 2S personals to Kalama
zoo's 16. 
Kalamazoo (75) 
Walt Maser f 
Boh Ellis F 
Doug Steward c 
Bob Fletcher g 
Gary Morrison g 


Substitutions 


Rruce Springsteen 
John Thompson 
Casey Clark 
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3 
o Robert D. Vanderberg of Los Altos, 


California, is now employed hy "Uncle 
Sam" in the U. S. Navy. 


Everett Shafer of Western Springs, 
Illinois, is now attending Loyola Uni
versity. School of Dental Surgery. 


CHRISTMAS IN THE HEART 


It is Christmas in the mansion, 
Yule-log fires and silken frocks: 


[t is Christmas in the cottage, 


that Ricky is o lder. Some women quite large - even though they have Manchester ( 68) 
wash in the kitchen by filling the no doors on them. \ Vith a small Ron Stork f 
washer with pails of water. Emptying amount of money it is amazing how Dan Anglin f 
the machine requires the same lifting nice and comfortable they can be. The Dick \Vhistler c 
of heavy pails of water. Since this children are close to being the same Mike Yoder g 
process took so long and was rather ages and the mothers find time to be Rob J ngram g 
tir ing four times a week, I decided to together for coffee and chatting. Sev- Substitution. 
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21 
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M other's filling little socks. 


I t is Christmas on the highway, 
In the thronging, busy mart; 


But the dearest truest Christmas 
Is the Christmas in the heart. 


Author Unnown 


try and wash in the bathroom. This is eral of the men work the second shift Jim ~[itchell 
much easier, in spite of lack of space, so the girls spend their t ime together. George Easton 
as the washer can be filled with a hose In what other country could people Bill Hagan 
connected to the sink faucet. It is then get married and still finish school? Fritz Garber 
emptied through the hose into the What other country offers so much in 
shower drain. Another problem along the way of advancement? "Ve are 
this same line is the drying of clothes truly thankful for all that the school Score by period,: 
in the winter. On nice days when the has done to provide homes for li S while Kalamazoo 
sun is out we hang the clothes outside. we are in school. Mallchester 
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THE INDEX 
IS ES EVERYONE 


Extensive Study of 
the Yield of T eabags 


I. Object of this Experiment: observed to color the water a deep 
T his experiment is to determine the shade of amber which can be controll


amount of tea that can be obtained ed by the tempera ture of the water 
from one tea bag. and the time the tea bag is in the 


U. H istor ical: 
Very little work has been done in a 


scientific way to determine the yield 
of tea bags. Tea bags were first con
ceived, on a rather large scale, in the 
famous Boston Harbor experiment.(I ) 
Since then tbe size of both the tea 
bags and the container for the water 
has decreased slightly. Much of the 
pr imary research is unavailable due to 
the lack of seepage through the Bam
boo Curtain.(2) A bit of research has 
been done on distilling water from used 
tea bags,(3) but with little success.(4) 
Informal research has placed the yield 
of the better brand of tea bags as high 
as four to five cups per bag.(5) Per
sonal fri ends have from observations 
of inferior tea bags(6) often obtained 
little or no results . Whether this is 
the fault of the tea bag or the water 
(32' F.) was not determined by the 
observer. 
III. Equipment and Chemicals used: 


water. In boiling water (212° F.) and 
with a new tea bag, using a ver tical 
motion with the tea bag, less than 30 
seconds a re required. This time in
creases until five minutes are required 
to obtain the desired shade with the 
boiling water (212° F.). The longer 
the cup was used and what it was used 
for, seemed to affect the purity of the 
tea. This is due to two factors. either 
the water in Trowbridge is dirty(10) 
or the cup is dirty. The second reason 
may be due to the temporary stoppage 
of the grant from the Storr Founda
tion which has stopped the purchase 
of non-essentials such as Duz.(ll) 
Many cups of tea were thus obtained. 
The average per tea bag over a four 
month period ranged from three to five 
cups . 


32 oz. H(2)O (212' F.) + 1 Tea Bag 
+ I cup ~ 31)1, oz. of Hot Tea + I 
dirty cup + I soggy tea bag. 


1. 1775, P. Revere, Noted Authority on 
the speed that light travels. 


• 


CHRISTMAS SPIRIT 


Spanish Club Activities Oh, it is n't the holly, it isn't the snow, 
I t isn't the t ree or the fire ligh t glow: 
I t's the flame that goes from the La Sociedad H ispanica, the campus' La Sociedad had its annual Chr istmas 


hear ts of men Spanish club, is looking forwa rd to party. It was held in t rue Mexican 
When Christmas love is abroad again. another very successful year. T hey style with a posada and t he breaking 
It's the laughter of chi ldren quivering have had three meetings this year. of the pinata. Miss Olga Panico di-


high At their firs t meeting the club or- rected the planning of the par ty. 


In a shower of radiance to the sky. ganized and elected its officers. The La Sociedad H ispanica is open for 
For wishes are real, and love is a newly elected officers are Bob Grant- membership to a ll students who have 


force, vedt, President; Bob Bellinger, Vice- had at least one year of college Span-
And the torch which ages ago had President; Judy Sweitzer, Secretary; ish or its equivalent . Dues are $.75 


source and Don Raiche, Treasurer. per year . 
In the star that lig hted the Wise Dr. Boyd-Bowman, the club's Fac- The purpose of the Spanish club is 


'1 en's way ulty Adviser, spoke at the second 'd . f S . " to prov, e an oppor tum ty or pamsh 
meeting. He told about his trip to Burns with a musical fire today. 


Author Unnown 


PORTRAITS 


of men, women, ch ildren 


and family groups 


CANDID WEDDINGS 


At Home or Church 


GRADUATION PORTRAITS 


Schiavone Studio 
Ph . F12- 1833 


144 W. Michigan Ave. 


students to get together socia lly and 
Spain. Afterwards, refreshments were 
served. to promote the knowledge of H ispanic 


Last Monday night, December 10, 
culture. 


This being a different type of experi
ment a discussion of the equipment 
and ~hemicals used is perhaps neces
sary. The chemicals, tea bags,(7) 
were purchased by the Storr Founda
tion for a needy student. The prepara
tion of the hot water was a bit more 
difficult. The use of the hot water 
faucet was found to be impractical be
cause it produced water that was not 
hot enough. (8) After discussion with 
the Stor Foundation(9) an electric cof
fee POI was obtained. A cup and a 
saucer for the experiment were pro
vided prior to the experiment. 


2. M. A. Lipton, I w a s a Tea Bag for 


the FBI, p. 17, 1954. i~=============~ 
3. E. J. Hornfielder, Lipton Reports 12 


Discover now how your abilities will fit 
into the ever -expanding communica 
tions industry when you're ready to start 
your business career. 


For a personal appraisal of your future 
prospects in this vi tal industry, call or 
visit your Placement Counselor now 
and arrange an interview with our repre
sentatives. They'll be on campus soon 
to talk with -


IV. Experiment: 


Water was poured into the coffee pot 
and set to boil. About thirty minutes 
later the cord was plugged in . After 


1073, 1929. 
4. 100/0 yield. 
5. Lipton Advertising Service, a lead-


ing unbiased tea research concern. 
6. Welles Hall Tea Bags. 
7. Marshall A & P. 
8. Determined by the finger method. 
9. Collect Telephone calls Oct. 1, Oct. 


8, Oct. 15. 
10. Trowbridge Committee on Dirt, 


First Old Chapter, Annual Report, 
Sept.-June plus the report of the 
Letter Committee June-Sept. 1955-
56. 


the boiling water was in the cup, the 11. 
tea bag was applied to it. An alternate 
preparation is to pour the water over 


See Financial Report. (It will not 
be finished until a small matter of 
$10 is decided between the Storr 
Foundation, the Michigan 'ational 
Bank, and myself, due to several 
collect telephone calls.) 


the tea bag which has been previously 
inserted in the cup. The tea bag on 
its first contact with the water was I , 


DODDS 


RECORD SPOT 


Popular, Jazz, 
Rhytm (;, Blues, 


Country - Western, 
Classic (;, Semi-Classic 


on 45 (;, 33 


Special Attention 
to 


Special Orders 


HOURS 
9 :30-5 :30 Doily 


OPEN WED. EVES. 
117 W. Lovell F14-9387 


SENIOR MEN 
interested ill 


Public Contact Work 


Personnel 


Writing 


Management 


Technical Fields 


Accounting 


MICHIGAN BElL TElEPHONE COMPANY 
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Left to right: Randall Boach, originator of MIAA MVP award; Bob 


Urachalitz., winner of award; Rolla Anderson, head football coach. 


Athletic Party Held: 
To Become Annual Event 


by Jerry Pattok able player in the MIAA, and on the 
team. Dave \Vhite was Most Im
proved, and Ken Mosier received the 
Oil Can Award (or the most morale to 
the team. 


Severa l members of the cross coun
try team received similar honors. Jim 
\ Vallace was chosen the Most Va lu 
able Player o( the cross country team. 
Jim is just a freshman, but has al ready 
made a name for himself in MIAA 


Kalamazoo 
Leads in 
Trophy Race 


Kalamazoo College has made a good 
start towards winning the All Sports 
Trophy this year. K-College leads with 
26 points. Hillsdale, Hope and Albion 
are tied (or second with 20 points each. 
Kalamazoo scored their points by 
taking second place in football and 
first in cross country. Th~ scoring is 
as follows: 1st, 14 pts; 2nd, 12 pts; 3rd, 
10 pts: 4th, 8 pts; 5th, 6 pts; 6th, 4 
pts; 7th, 2 pts. 


Last year Albion won the trophy 
with Kalamazoo placing second. Ath
letic Director Rolla Anderson thinks 
that Kalamazoo has a good chance of 
winning this year. Rolla said that we 
have better material in both track and 
baseball. In basketball, the team should 
do as well as, or better than last year. 
In tennis, there is no question about 
our winning. 


All of the teams would like to see 
you out supporting them as you did 
the football team. With the support 
o( the school, I am sure that Kalama
zoo will capture the All Sports Trophy 
(or the 56-57 school year. 


All Sporta Standinga 


FB CC Total 


Kalamazoo 12 14 26 
Hilladale 14 6 20 
Hope 10 10 20 
Albion 8 12 20 
Alma 4 4 8 
Calvin 0 8 8 
Adrian 6 0 6 
Olivet 2 2 4 


ompe!ltlOn. Jim was also chosen cap- ,"-----------------' 


Five Hornets Chosen 
To All MIAA T earn 


by Dave Kohn 


Bob Uracbalitz, Vic Landeryou and 
Phil Perry were chosen to represent 
Kalamazoo on the 1956 all MIAA foot
ball team. Urscha litz was unanimously 
chosen quarterback. Vic Landeryou 
moved up to t1,e first team from hi s 
spot on the second team last year. 
This was Perry's first year on either 
team. 


John Sweet and Ken Mosier were 
chosen to this years second team. 
Sweet dropped (rom the first team to 
the second this year, while Mosier 
made his first appea rance on either 
team. 


Hillsdale placed four men on the 
first team to Kalamazoo's three. Albion 
placed two men, while Olivet, H ope, 
Alma, and Adrian placed one each. 
Hillsdale led the second team as five 
of their players were chosen to Kal
amazoo's two choices . Alma and Al
bion placed two each. 


Nate Clark, the nation's leading 
scorer last year was first this year in 
the MIAA, with 72 points . Urschalitz 
was third with 36 poi"ts. Hillsdale 
scored a total of 303 points to Kal
amazoo's 152. H ill sdale set a new 
MIAA scoring record with 258 league 
points. 


Bob Urschalitz was the league's top 
passer with 30 completions out of 77 
attempts for a total of 468 yards. Bob 
was sixth in rushing with a tota l of 
277 yards in 58 carries. In punting, 
Jim Fowler led the league with an 
average of 43 .5 yards. Urschalitz was 


ninth with an average o( 31.7 yards. 
Vic Landeryou was econd in pass re
ceiving with 16 catches for a total o( 
252 yards. 


John Sweet was chosen to 
Michigan first team. Phil 
Urlchalitz were chosen to 
team. This team includes every school 
in Michigan except the University o( 
Michigan and Michigan State. 


1956 All MIAA Football Team 
Firat Team 


Poa, Yr. 
E Sr. Kincannon, Hillsdale 
T Sr. Spragg, Hillsdale 
G Sr. Trippett, Hillsdale 
C Soph . Sundeek, Alma 
G Sr. Kaltsas, Albion (tie) 
G Jr. Gantos, Hope (tie) 
T Jr. Perry, Kalamazoo 
E Sr. Landeryou, Kalamazoo (tie) 
E JI. Harper, Adrian, (tie) 
Q 13 Soph. Urachalitz, Kalamazoo 
B Fr. NcNally, Olivet 
B Sr. Kuyers, Hope 
B Soph. Hurd, Albion ( tie) 
B Sr. Clark, Hillsdale (tie) 


Second Team 
POI, Yr. 
E Sr. Jones, Hillsdale 
T Jr. St. Clair, Hillsdale 
G Sr. Sweet, Kalamazoo 
C Sr. Mosier, Kalamazoo 
G J r. Cockayne, Hillsdale 
T Jr. Harmony, Albion 
E Jr. Reed, Albion 
B Sr. Allinder, Hill sdale 
B Sr. Hill, Alma 
B Soph. Poe, Hill sda le 
B Sr. Lawrence, Alma 


The Athletic Party held on November 
30, at the Parchment Community Cen
ter went over in a big way. The party 
was held for the benefit of the football 
team, the cross country team, the 
cheerleaders, and guests. The Guests 
included Randall Bosch, Clark Mac
kenzie, Edwin Gemrich, Paul L. Van 
Keuren, members of the faculty, and 
the coaching staff. The attendance 
was large, and it was apparent that 
everyone enjoyed themselves. 


The party started with a dance. 


tain of next year's team. Dave Tripp 
was Most Improved. He started the 
year in 7th place and finished in 3rd. 


W. R. A. News Men's Intramural Volleyball Standings 
Awards were given to the outstanding 
athletes during the intermission. A 
buffet dinner was served after the in
termiSSIon, and dancing continued 
throughout the rest of the evening. 


The awards that the ath letes re
ceived, were given to signify the suc
cess of the teams so far. Bobby 
Urachalitz waa named tbe Moat Valu-


Cagers Rip 
Olivet 88-53 


by Bruce Rank 
Kalamazoo's Hornets continued on 


the winning road Tuesday night by de
feating Olivet College at Olivet 88 to 
53. "Ole Kazoo" was never really 
threatened by the Oli vet cagers, as we 
had the lead all the way. High point 
man for the evening was Maynard 
Stafford, one of Olivet's co-captains, 
who scored 20 points in the two twenty 
minute halves. Playing one of the for
ward positions, Stafford sank 5 buck
ets and 10 free throws. For the Hor
nets the high point man was center 
Doug Steward who, with 7 buckets and 
3 free throws, cashed in for a total 
of 17 points. 


Percentage "15e, here's how your 
Hornets looked at Olivet. In field 
goals Kalamazoo made 35 Ollt of 96 
shots for a percentage o( 36.4 as com
pared with Olivet who sank only 15 
out of 62 for 24.2 percentage. At the 
(ree throw line "K" made 18 out of 27 
(or a percentage o( 66 2/3 to top Olivet 
who scored 21 Ollt of 35 (or a percent
age of 60. 


In the opinion o( this reporter and 
of some of the "K" students who were 
on hand, the ball handling of the two 
clubs was very poor, as is shown in 
the fact that the first score wasn't tal
lied until after 2 :1 5 of the first half. 
nul, with some work on fundamentals 
such as passing and dribbling, Ollr 
Hornets can be a championship ball 
club and be right up there on top next 
February. 


Coach Ray Steffen used a ll of his 
thirteen man squad, and each one saw 
quite a bit of action. Kazoo was ahead 
at the half by a score o( 39 to 24 and 
went on to add 49 more by the time 
the final buzzer sounded. Our Hor
nets should be a pretty tough club this 
season, and with your support at all 
the games, the team will be one of 


Rolla Anderson and Dr. Buskirk 
thought the evening was a great suc
cess, and it appears that it will become 
an annual event. 


the leading contenders for the MIAA 
crow n duri ng the final stretch next 
February. 


Statistics for the Olivet Basketball 
Game: Box Score 
Kalamazoo 88 
Fletcher, g 
Morrison, g 
Steward, D. c 
E llis, ( 
Maser, f 
Clark, f 
Thompson, g 
Walcott, g 
Japinga, g 
Grinsbergs, 
Springsteen, g 
Brice, c 
Steward, B. f 


Totals 
Olivet 53 
Schultz, g 
Whitkopf, g 
lauch, c 
Bernoudy, f 
Stafford, f 
Erskine, g 
Troesch, g 
Whitcomb, c 


G 
.1 
5 
7 
.1 
5 
3 
0 
I 
0 


2 
.j 


35 
G 
I 
0 


6 
5 
(J 


2 


F P 
7 0 
4 2 
.1 4 
0 2 
2 4 
0 
0 3 
0 3 
0 0 
0 0 


0 
I 2 
0 I 


18 22 
F P 
5 I 
0 
2 
I 4 


10 2 
0 0 
0 3 
3 2 


On Saturday, November 10, two 0 (


ficial delegates from the W.R.A., and 
Miss Ada Loveless, (acuity advisor, at
tended the annual state convention of 
the Ath letic Federation o( College 
W omen. This year the convention was 
held at Clear Lake Camp in Dowling, 
Michigan. Twelve colleges were rep
resented, and besides the general busi
ness meeting, discussion groups met 
to discuss improvements o( the recrea
tional program offered at their partic
ular college and to suggest solutions to 
their various problems. 


Six students (rom <OK" College, Lois 
Meie r, Gail Mallon, Joyce Alcott, Mary 
Bcnnett, Martha Stibitz, and Rosemary 
Luther, with Miss Ada Loveless attend
ed a playday sponsored by Ca lvin Col
lege on Saturday, December I. These 
girls joined with many girls from other 
colleges and played such games as vol
leyball , basketball, badminton, and 
ping pong. These playdays are ar
ranged so that everyone may relax 
and enjoy themselves, but also to en
courage good team spor tsmanship. 


Three H~rnets on 
District NAIA T earn 


Thrce Kalamazoo College players 
were chosen to the Michigan district 
of th e NAIA All Star Team. Vic 
Landeryou at end, Phil Perry at tackle 


Totals 16 21 14 and Bob Urschal itz a quarterback. 


Score by Hah'es 
Kalamazoo 
Olivet 


39 
24 


49 
29 


BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
Dec. 12 Lo),ola Away 
Jan. 3 Calvin Here 
Jan. 5 Albion Here 
Jan. 12 Alma Awa)' 
Jan. 19 Lake Forest Away 
Feb. I Olivet Here 
Feb. 5 Adrian Away 
Feb. 9 Albion Away 
Feb. 13 Alma Here 
Feb. 16 Hope Away 
Feb. 19 Calvin Away 
Feb. 19 Ca lvin Away 
Feb. 12 Adrian Here 
Seb. 25 lort h Central Here 
Feb. 28 Hillsdale Away 
All Home Games start at 
8:00 p.m. 


The Lineup 


Ends: 


Landeryou - K-College 
Kincannon - Hillsdale 
Ilarper - Adrian 


Tackles: 


Porter - Central Michigan 
Perry - K-College 
Trippett - Hillsdale 


Guards: 


Spragu e - Hillsdale 
Rinquist - Central Michigan 
St. Cla ir Hillsdale 


Center: 


Sun deck - Alma 


Backs: 


Podoley - Central Michigan 
Clark - Hillsdale 
Urachalitz - K-College 
Schwalback - Northern Michigan 
McNamara - Central Michigan 


East A 
Kazoos 
East B 
North A 
Faculty 
West A 


W L 
3 0 North B 


" 0 South B 
I 0 West B 
,3 East C 
2 South A 


You feel so new and fresh and 
good - all over - when you pause for 


Coca-Cola. It's sparkling wich quick 
refreshment , , . and ic's so pure and 


wholesome - nacurally friendly 
(I) your figure. Lec ic do chings


good chings - for you. 


W 
I 
I 
0 
0 
0 


BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 


COCA-COLA BOTILING COMPANY OF KALAMAZOO 


"Cok." ilo registered trade-mark. cD 19$6, THE COCA·COLA COMPANY 
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Hornet Cagers Beat Adrian 
Book of the Yeal- Contest Pygmalion Steward High 


With 22 Points 


-IS 


Sponsor 
by Paul Van Stone 


The book-of-the-year essay contest 
is now in full swing. A student-faculty 
committee consisting of Diane Dugas, 
Andrew Bennett. and Paul Van Stone, 
and Drs . Ham, Spencer and Stavig 
was set up by the Student Senate to 
establish the rules of the contest, 
prizes, and publicity. They announced 
that the book selected, The Future of 
American Politics by Samuel Lubell, 
has arrived at the college book store, 
and may be purchased for fifty cents, 
approximately half price, thanks to the 
cooperation of the book store and a 
Senate subsidy. 


The purpose of the contest is to pro


mote a common bas is for discuss ion 


and debate. The political theme fol
lows the pattern of the recent Monday 


Chapel series. It will also help stim
ulate interes t in the Model Republican 
Convention, and in the national elec


tions which will be held next fall. 


Some features o[ the contest was 
a Chapel panel discussion, and an 
evening program dedicated to the book. 
On Monday, March 5th, a panel of 
students and faculty discussed their 
views of the book. Bill Baum. a grad
uate student in Political Science, act
ed as moderator, and he was as
sIs ted by Clemence Lewis and Robert 
Jenkins of the student body, and Mr. 
Ham and Dr . "Varing representing the 
facul ty. The evening discussion will be 
headed by Mr. Glenn . Allen, Mayor 
of Kalamazoo. He will be aided by 
Drs. Chen, Spencer and Stavig. This 
will be held Thursday, March 15 at 
7 :30 p.m. in Harmon Lounge. Ques
tions and discussion by students at
tending will be encouraged. 


The contest itself is open to all .tu


dents in all clalSes and departments. 
Students are e xpected to write essays 


of any length desired, expressing their 


views on the book. These must be sub
mitted by March 16th, the deadline, to 
anyone of the three judges sele cted by 


the committee. They include Dr. Har


ris, the chairman, Dr. Che n and Dean 
Collin •. 


T he prize for the best essay will be 
$15, which includes a $5 book certif
icate, compliments of the Athena Book 
Store. Second prize will be $10, which 
includes a $5 book certificate, courtesy 
of the Beecher-Kymer tore, and two 
final cash awards of :j:5 each. 


Exhibit at 
Art Center 


The Kalamazoo Art Center, 421 West 
South Street, Kalamazoo, Michigan, 
hold a photographic exhibit of WELL 
DESIGNED AUTOMOBILES from 
the past and present chosen for their 
OUtstanding "alue as works of art. 
These photographic enlargements were 
Obtained from various sources in this 
country and England. The exhibit has 
been completely organized and spon
Sored by the Kalamazoo Art Center. 
I t will be on display from March 4 
to 29 and will be free to the public. It 
IS Open from 10 o'clock to 5 o'clock 
everyday except Friday and Sunday. 


Now Open to All Students Date Nears Kalamazoo College beat Adrian 83 
to 62 at Portage High gym last 
Thursday night and earned the right 
to play Detroit Tech last night in a 
game that determined who will rep
resent Michigan in the N.A.I.A. tourn
ament in Kansas City. This was the 
same Adrian team that beat Coach 
Steffen's boys on February 25th, to 
give them identical win and loss rec
ords in league games, and which neces
sitated last Thursday night ·playoff. 


Professor Gives L b 
His Opinion of Book ounge to e 


by Dr. Spencer Redecorated 
"The Future of American Politics," 


the 1956 choice for the Book of the 
Year, is the most interesting analysis 
of our political affairs that I have seen 
for many years. It is also the most 
shrewdly penetrating one. 


The author is Samuel Lubell, a news
paperman whom some people may re
member as having been interviewed on 
one of the television networks late on 
the evening of election day in 1952, 
when he was called in to comment 
upon the trends which were developing. 
His book had been published earlier in 
that same year and had been com
pleted late in 1951, but one of the re
markable things about it was that he 
predicted the even balance between 
the major parties which proved to be 
the case in the congressional elections 
of 1952 and, more recently, in 1954. 
The present edition. however. is a re
vised one issued last year, which thus 
takes account of most of the Eisen-
hower period. 


On February 20th, a group of stu
dents concerned with the remodeling 
of \'Velles Lounge met to select the 
committee chairmen that are going to 
work on the different phases of the 
project. Judy Lindberg was put in 
charge of the color scheme; Jane Van
denBerg, additional decorations; Vin
cent Ianelli, drapery and paint; Hugh 
Mehaffie, furniture; Dan Schaitberger, 
lighting. Dan is also the chairman of 
the whole project. 


On February 28th, the various com


mittees brought in their reports which 


cons isted of samples of paints and 


draperies, ideas for lighting and furn · 
ishings. The group also made definite 


plans for redecora t ion. The remodeling 


of the lounge will only be a temporary 
affair until a new building housing a 


student union is erected. The purpose 


of this remodeling is to make Welles 


Lounge a much more cheerful place 


where all students may be able to re· 


lax and meet their friends. Some of In this lively study, much of which 
the specific improvements will be to re· 


is based upon personal interviews with 
voters and political I'eaders, Lubell finish the tables with formica tops, to 


recover the cha irs, a nd to get new 
tries especially to show what the ele-
ments were which came together to light fixtures. 


create the uRoosevelt coalition" or The group expects to get its financial 
" Roosevelt majority" - Franklin D. backing from the \Velles Hall Im-
Roosevelt, that is. His mos t impressive 


contribution is to show how certain new 


population elements in the big cities, 


whether native or foreign, came to 
political maturity in the 1930's. He is 


very good in his description of the 


s trivings of this g roup for middle·clau 


status and for political recognition. 


There is also exceI1ent material on the 


new middle class in the South, the race 


question, isolation, the reasons why 


presidents tend to be liberal and con~ 


gress conse r vative, and s o on. 


The essay prize contest which is be
ing planned should draw many en
trants, because this is a book that will 
be interesting' to write about. The 
panel discussions which are being ar
rang-ed on the subject should also be 
good for the same reason. 


pro\'ement Fund, campus organizations, 
and possibly from the Administration. 
The cost of the remodeling has been 
estimated to be from $250 to $300. 


The start of tl1e project depends en
tirely on the availability of funds. The 
success depends greatly upon the sup
port of the students, because the work 
is going to be done entirely by stu
dents. Enough interest must be stim
ulated to accomplish the job. Any 
students interested in helping may see 
Dan Schaitberger or any of the com
mittee chairmen . 


Group Visits 
Washington 


Next Friday and Saturday nights the 
Kalamazoo College Drama Department 
will present George Bernard Shaw's 
play Pygmalion. The play, being 
staged in the round, features a cast of 
twelve with Jerry Locke and Richard 
Dunbar in the leads. 


Miss Locke has starred III the 
Crucible presented last year at West
ern Michigan College. Mr. Dunbar is 
appearing in his first college show. His 
previous experience has been the lead 
in a high school play The Patriots. 


Pygmalion, the bes t drama from the 


standpoint of qua lity to be presented 


on this campus in the la st five yea rs , 


is e specially timely now as the musical 


~ersio", MY FAIR LADY, starring 
Rex Harrison and Julie Andrews opens 


on Broadway this month. 


The 1910 period costumes for the 
play are being made by the play crew 
on newly acquired sewing machines . 
By this method of producing its own 
costumes the drama department hopes 
to increase its wardrobe. 


Included in the crew of 22 are: 
Co tumes. 1fary Jo Dav is, chm., June 
Perry, Carla Schweinsberg, Phyllis 
Young, Jan P ierce, Ann Gregory; 
Props, Judy \'Villiams, chm., Me l 
Plamendon, Charles Hine: Furniture, 
Angie Vlachos, chm., Irv Tucker, 
Charles Foster, Gerr)' Cole; Lights, 
Dave Rice. Dan Kelin; Publicity, Jim 
Guimond. chm., Phil Hoard, "Varren 
Andrews: House, Bill Thompson; In
termission, Barbara Rock; Sound, Pat 
O'Hara, Dick Currie: Assistant Direc
tor. all)' \Vilson. 


Greek Day 
is Coming 


Today the Greek Day Committee for 
the Delphi Ball announced the sched
ule of activities for Greek Day to be 
held in Hoben Lounge Saturday after
noon ~1arch 10. The schedule is: 


I I :~O Runner will light the Greek 
Torch 


I 1:50 Chariot race between the men's 
societies 


A s us u a l, i t was great defensive 
play a nd ba lanced scoring which won 


the game for the Hornets. The big 
man on th e Hornets defense was Doug 
Steward with 22 points. Following 
s teward in points, ca m e Bob Fletcher 
with 16 points. Bob is a graduate of 


Portage High and he gave hi. home 
town crowd plenty to cheer about. 


Adrian was in the lead only once at 


the beginning of the game when they 


took a 6-2 lead, but baskets by Charlie 
Tucker and Steward gave the Hornets 


a 10-8 lead. Adrian trailed for the rest 
of the game, never coming closed than 


live points. At the half UK " had a 39-
30 lead. 


\Vith Fletcher and Steward leading 
the offense, the Hornets moved out to 
a 13 point lead, midway through the 
second half. \VitI1l'3 m inutes to play, 
the reserve sq uad took over a 75-58 
lead and finished the game by the 
score of 83 to 62. 


Henry Hughes, Adrian's great cen· 
ter who beat the Hornets in the pre
vious encounter, was ineffective last 
Thursday night due to a number of 
factors. He had an injured wrist, 
four personal fouls before the end of 
the first half, and was hampered by 
great defensive work by the Hornets . 
lIe was held to 16 points. 


Leon Harper the other half of the 
Harper-Hughes scoring combination 
lost much of his efficienc), because of 
four fouls picked up early in the game. 


Dr. Barrett 
Writes Book 


12 :15 Lunch Dr. Barrett has written a textbook 
I :30 Festival in I10ben Lounge called "Writing for College," published 
2 :20 Tug of war between the wom- by the American Book Company. The 


Coming 
en's societies English Departmtent is now making 


1'1 A I '" I' S' lise of the book. 1e nnua was lIngton emlnar 2:30 Relay races 


Events 
~[arch 9th Career Days Teas. The 


Reverend Hoover Rupert, Minister, 
First Methodi t Church. Jackson. 


~[arch 10th Sherwoods Delphi Ball. 
:\farch 12th Dr. Kennont Eby. Pro


under the Leadership of Dean Lloyd 3:00 3 orations by members of the The book lin t originated some years 
J. Averill, just completed its tour of faculty ago, as a mimiographed material. This 


h C 
. I T material was then compiled into a 


t e aplta. he three day stay in 3 :20 Judging of the most beautiful 
\\'ashington provided a first hand in-


troduction to American Go\·ernment. 


The group included, besides Dean 


:herill, Ken Axtell. Vernon Krider, 


3:30 


6:00 


toga contest 


Announcement 
winners 


of the 


pilot book. It was used that way for 


a while by a great number of instruc~ 
prize 


tors all over the country. The in ~ 


fessor of Social Science, University Bill Connors, Gene Harding, ally Lem, 


Dinner and announcement of struetors wrote back s uggestions and 


the Greek Goddess contest will· criticis m s on the book. On the basis 
ner of these reports, tthe book was revised 


and r e · edited. The process took about 


5 ye ars to be completed. 


of Chicago. "Christian Faith and 
Politica l Responsibility." 


Diane Trenholm, Merrillyn VanZandt, 


Susan Bloomquist, lIarlene Crandell, 


Jeanette Frost, Gai l Mallon, and Char-


The various committees that have 
prepared Greek Day and the Delphi 
flail are: Dick \Vilkins, General ch.: 


The Art Center is sponsoring a slide lotte Loomis. Dave Ch idistcr, Dance: Chris Nielson, 
Greek Day; Mi lan Rackich. Larry 
\Varner, Refreshments: Bill Wun
dram, Skip Marx, Entertainment; Tod 
Knott, Decorations; Dan Metzger, 
Bids; Ev chafer, Publicity; Bob 
Crissman, Stu Stafford, Business. 


The text offers a difTercnt approach 


of teaching to the college freshman 


how to write clear, coherant prose. 


Dr. Rarrett states in the foreword of 


the book that: "writing for College is 


not a traditional presentation of Eng


lish grammar, nor is it only a hand


book of accepted rules and writing 


practices. It is, instead, an explanation 


of the functional nature of our lan


guage, addressed to college students 


who are learning to write." 


lecture to be given at 8 o'clock March The tour consisted of visits to ses-
15 at the Art Center called A I EVE:\,
I IG WITH SAKH:-JOFFSKY. It is 
free to Art Center members. There 
will be a one dollar charge for all 
non-members. 


The Art Center is a non-profit 


organiza tion supported by publicly 


minded citizens. Exhibits change every 


month and are always open to the 


public. 


s ions of Congress, the Supreme Court, 


State Depar tment, Federal Bureau of 


Investigation, and talks with various 


Congressmen and Senators. Senator 


Potter a].o arranged a tour of the 


White House. 


The group examined the relation be


tween Christian faith and political ac


tiolls, through lectures and discussions . 


Concludillg the day will be the 
Delphi Ball at 9:00 p.m. in Welles Hall. 


Andy Balent, featuring a female 
vocalist along with his thirteen piece 
orchestra will provide the music. The 
dance, from 9-12, will ha"e a I :30 per 
for Trowbridge girls. 
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D x Off the Cuff 
by Doug Rosenberger 


Published every Wednesday by the student body of Kalamazoo College 


Open Letter 
I am writing this letter to expre 


the appreciation of the men in the va, 
ious societies for the consideration th 
faculty has taken during this 
week of pledging. 


Editor in Chief _______ Joe Airo Farulla In an unsigned article in the last the author of that article can apprec· 


iate the thinking that went into some 


of the assig nment. handed out during 


pledge week by some of the active • . 


Constructive? No, but real thinking! 


kind enough to increase the ha,m.~wor' . 


ill most cour es as we1l as giving 
erous short quizzes and hour exams. 


A •• i.tant Edi tor 


BUlineu Manaler 


News Editor 


Feature Editor 


issue of the Index, a Question was 
William E . ConDor. 


raised a to the good of societies on 
The fellows have been up late 


night participating in pledging stunt 
and work projects. thus leaving 
little time for excessive 


__ .. Gailord Dugan this campus_ As I read the Question I 
. ~ Sam Mercantini said to myself that it was just another 


Sporta Editor ____ _ 


Personnel Manager 


Cartoonist 


_ .. _ Bubara Rock 


._ Noble de Salvi 


. Bob Cri.sman 


__ . __ . Bill Ellwood 


Sta ff Writers - Merrillyn Van Zandt, Diane Dugas, D ick Halsey, Marcia Yoder, 
Jim Fowler, Diane Trenholm, Dave Osmun, John Mcintyre, Joan Stiles, 
J im Guimond, Dick Wilkins, Doug Rosenberger, B ill Wundrum. 


dissatisfied G.D.I. blowing off steam. 
But as I reread and thought over the 
point. I realized that maybe this was 
worth answering. 


To get to a logical answer, we mUlt 


first e xamine the funct ions that a soci
ety should perform on ANY ca mpus. 
The psychologist. ten ua that we need 


The following day, when classes 
th students are not sufficiently 
pareel. This is where the faculty 
in and puts on the clamps. Is this 
in the eyes of the students? or doesn' 
the faculty care? 


Faculty Advisor 


Editorial 


Dr. Laurence Barrett certain things for our .ocial develop


ment. Among these are a chance for 
frate rnization, a feelin g of belonging, 
and a feelin g of pride for accomplish 
ing . ome thing with a group that is re 
spected. 1 feel that these are the very 


Now that I have defended the socie
ties' existence, I think I'll throw in a 
few Questions myself. \Ve all realize 
that our society system leaves some
thing to be desired. However. if we 
ever intend to be better than we are 
right now, we are going to have to do 
it for ourselves. so how should we 
proceed? 


1. How about this one week pledg
ing? Is one week really long enough 
to weed out the men from the boys? 
I don't think so! This, along with the 
fact that if anything. we are getting 
farther behind in our studies than un
der the olel system, should warrant a 
change in the ruling. 


La,t year it was a g reed t o 


pledg ing to one week. During 


one week, it was taken for 


that the faculty would be a little 
ient in assigning homework. Thi, 


however, has been far from the 
During this pledging week, the 
dents have appeased the faculty 
crowding in all the varioul 


a ctivities, but the faculty hu 
r etur ned this favor. 


School-Spirit - Where is it? 
What has happened to the word "school spirit''? It seems to have 


disappeared from our vocabulary. Last Saturday night, ottr basketball team 
played a crucial game at Adrian College. Who went to give Oftr team 
support? A few parents, three cheerleaders, f01tr Philo pledges clad in 
pajamas, and I am happy to say, all the Century pledges with a good por
tion of actives. What happened to the rest of the school? Y Ott may say 
that a good portion of the student body was busy pledging. However, the 
Centuries l.IJere willing to give ttp one night of pledging to support the 
basketball team; I don't see why the other societies didn't do the same thing. 


D1tring one of the assemblies, Dick Bowser complimented the basket
ball team on its victory over Calvin, then he asked tIS to cheer for a vic
tory over Adrian. The first cheer wasn't laNd enough, so Dick had to 
ask for another one. This time the cheer was satisfactory. The students 
of Kalamazoo College could be proud of themselves, they had done a fine 
job. Now, I would like to ask these questions; why didn't the Student 
Senate try to charter a bus? 117 hy didn't the students ask for one? 


I am inclined to believe that we all are too engrossed with our own 
problems. Weare much too b1uy to give 1Ip any time for some activity 
unless it brings some personal gain. 


I am very disappointed at the showing we made. We lost the basket
ball game, but that isn't important; what really matters is that nobody 
ca-red whether t/Je won or not. 


Welles Lounge 
117 e all realize what an eyesore lfI elles L01mge hai become all our 


camp1tS. This tlnattractiveness has also caused a reluctance on the major 
part of the stttdent body to come down to the lounge. Weare in a situa
tion where stftd ents really lack a place to socialize, especially between 
sexes. 


Some sltldents have gotten together and have decided to do some
thing to remedy the sit1tation. However, necessary fllnds must be raised 
before the project can be undertaken. All organizations on campus with 
sizable treaS1lries shollld contribute to make the project possible. The 
If/ elle.r L01mge sittlation shotlld be the concern of everyone on camptls. 


]. A. F. 


Faculty Profile 
by Diane Trenholm 


Dr. Richard Stavig, newest addition 
to the Kalamazoo College English De
partment, seems almost to have been 
predestined for an academic career. 
At the age of six he was awarded a 
college athlet ic letter (as mascot of St. 
Ola f College's athletic teams in North
fielcl. ~linnesota.) He attended a col
lege course in English History at the 
age of ten. (Just on Saturdays of 
course. lie "as also attending grade 
school.) Because he grew up in a 
small town boasting two colleges, Dr. 
Stavig's early life was filled with 
academic contacts: consequently. hi, 
vocational choice was a natural one. 


During his junior year of high 
school. Dr. Sta\'ig moved to Sioux 
Fal)" South Dakota. There the acti\'
ities of this versatile young man were 
many a nd varied. He was active in de
bate. music, sports. and dramatics. 


After high school, Dr. Stavig served 
in the Navy for a brief period at the 
end of the second World War. Upon 
his discharge, be a g a in r esumed his 
educa tion . He d id his undergraduate 
work at Augustana College, Sioux 
Falls, wher e he did some acting, edited 


the campus literary magazine, and 
wrote three musical' comedies which 


were produced there. While in college, 
he al so a tte nded the 1948 Republican 
Nationa l Conve ntion where, he says, he 
had a ba d ge, title, run of the Roor, and 
no duties. 


Dr. Stavig did his graduate work at 
Princeton University. Although he had 
majored in both history and English 
on the undergraduate level, his study 
at Princeton was exclusively in the 
field of English. Dr. Stavig wrote his 
doctoral thesis on Herman Melville, a 
critical study of one of his novels, 
Billy Budd. 


A fter finishing his degree at Prince
ton. Dr. Stavig taught for two years 
at "Vashington and Jeffer on College 
before coming to Kalamazoo. 


Dr. Stavig has been married for 
five and one half years. His wife. La
Vonne. also graduated from Augus
tana though she spent her junior year 


at t. Olaf and sang in the famous St. 
Olaf choir. The . tavigs have one 


child, a daughter - Jofrid, age thirt
een months. 


things tha t are attempted through our 
societies. Although the societie s have 
been more lax he re than in some other 
places in the way of sponsoring func 
tions, etc., I think this year has shown 
u s a n increasing interest in the socie
tie s, a nd a greater feeling of competi-
tion among the societies. 


2. "\'hat about "rush parties" to 
really hecome acquainted with prospec
tive pledges before time to send out 
bids? The way the open meetings arc 
run HOW certainly doesn't give either 
the prospect or the active a very good 
view of the other. The present system 
might be altered to work effectively. 
but I think a better society would emit 
from the joining of people who really 
want to belong, with those who sin
cerely want them. 


3. \Vhat about national fraternities 
and sororities on campus ? This is a 


step which would take a lot of work. 


"'ould the chance to be affiliated with 


Pledginl! occurs early in the 
ter. and thus the professors can no~ 


say that the students will not hay! 
time to catch up in their studies be. 
fore the emester is too well 
The professors are not that 
for time that they must pile on 
work. However. if an outsider 
to look in on our campus, he 
surely believe the semester was 
ing to a close. 


ed on this campus, the 


ing about saying so in a peculiar man· 


nero As far as I can see, the 


Being in society has both its good 
and bad points. to be sure, but I am 
ready to say that the good far out
weigh the bad. The class ification you 
receive upon entering a society, for 


example, can lea vc various responses . 
A Centu ry is expected to be a near 
alcohol ic, yet th is is entirely too in
clusive. (Some of them never touch 
the stuff!) To be a Philo is to be a 
study-gub, yet I've seen Philos who 
very seldom crack a book. 


The charges in the article were that 
the societies don't fill any housing pur-


other students throughout the country, doesn't approve of societies. If s 


ha\'ing a house. and the other tradi- is the case, I feel that the facul 


pose., are not concerned with debating, tions which accompany such an organ


and ( Note this,) that they are no ization be beneficial here at "K""? It' 


should either come out and say so, or 


l)rO\'e that it is in favor of societies. 
longer concerned with thinking. I hope up to you! 


What's your line? 
• languages • psychology 


• business • sociology • science 


Whatever your major, consider a career 
with Michigan Bell-where you'll find 
a chance to make the most of your 
education and abili ties. 


You see, Michigan Bell has a great 
variety of fasc inating jobs for smart 
young women like you . . . important 
jobs to challenge your initiative. 


What's in it for you? The independ
ence of a fine salary from the day you 


begin ... merit raises that come with
out asking . . . the thrill of promotions 
to even more importan t jobs .. . the 
many new friends you'll meet. (Don't 
forget the fun of a vacation with pay ! ) 


In terested in all this and more? For 
all the details about your telephone 
career, write or cal! "collect" to Miss 
Carol Kuhlmann, 66 . Division, Grand 
Rapids, telephone GLendale 9-9952. 


MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY 


Dick Hacker 
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6 Political Issues Shaw for 
Moderns by Bill Wundrum 


One answer to the problem is the 
9or, price support program spon
bv the Democrats, which is ex


-\0 be brought up before the 
and Senate in the next few 
Senator Ellender, Democrat of 


isiana. who is sponso~ing. the bill 
the Senate, believes tIlls bIll IS the 


sound answer to the farmer's dro.p 
It must be noted at thIs 


that the rigid price support sys
will help to supplement substant
the farmer's income, but it will 


tely fail to solve the problem of 


the presen t la w s directin g the 


of g overnme nt surplus, it i . and 


remain impossible to l ell thel e 
a b road or a t home for anything 


a s izable 10 ••. 


The logical answer is, of course. to 
both the sagging prices and the 
problem. Senator Aiken, Re-


iean from Vermont, is advocating 
acreage reserve or soil bank pro


which would be aimed at achiev
a voluntary reduction of as much 


in acreage on the part of farm-


Samuel Lubbell has succeeded in 
ing The Future of American Pol· 


,'en- objectively for presentation 
an interested aud ience. His book is 
remelv easy to understand, primar· 
writt~n for those who are not pol-


!'cience majors. 


He emphasizes the effect of the 
coalition in bringing about 


desire of the bulk of the city pop
for a middle-class social stand
~f r . Lubell includes the rise of 


of minorit), groups, and the 
t of the two major parties for their 


According to the author, racial pre


and conscious toleration through


the nation, not solely in the South, 


important factors in the rise of a 
system in Dixie. Another 


eterm,ining element, based on elect ion 


is the fact that r acial p reju. 


the South can no longer be 


to poverty and in a dequate 


He goes on to say that 


conservatism will depend 
on economic and racia l m a tters, 


on issues like fore ign policy. 


Today the balance of freedom in the 
rests on the balance of voting 
in the United States. \ Vorld 


Two eliminated the isolationist 
ion set by George \Vashington. 


weakened the Roose"elt coalition, 
is still persistent in areas of 


isolation like those of some 
immigrant groups. 


regard to theories of political 
ies. Mr. Lubell states "that the 


to the political warfare of any 
icular period will be found in the 
ict among the clashing elements 


the majority party." The apalling 
of Americans who do not vote 


to emotional conAicts 


than indifference. 


idea of weak P re sident. and a 


party raises the ques tion : " Can 


have a government that is weak 


s tilt will b e s trong 


?" The present s ta le m a te aug


that uour political debate is not 


on the r eal c risis of go vern-


In conclusion, he says that our pol


problem rests on the facts that 


do not have an effective majority 


the Lnited States, and that foreign 


is sacrificed for domestic pol


Time does not wait for anyone, 


powerful nations. It is impera


that deadlocks are brokfn and a 


* * * 
Ducks never get wet. Their feathers 


covered with water-repellent oil 
eCreted from small oil glands. 


ers cultivating surplus crops. Farmers 
would receive certificates equal to a 
percentage of value of the crop not 
produced. These certificates would be 
redeemed by the Government in cash. 
Senator Aiken said that this program 
would add some two billion dollars to 
farm income this year if Aexible price 
support is reta ined. 


One of the greatest problems facing 
Congress this year is the farm prob
lem and how best to solve it. The farm 
situation is a paradox in our present 
prosperity, in that the farm income 
has dropped steadily during the past 
five years, while the income of other 
industries has climbed noticeably. 


The reason for the pre sent farm 


problem i, the technologica l progress 


in farm in g which enables one farmer 


to feed n ineteen people .a opposed to 
leven a g ener ation a go. A , a r esult, 


the fa rm production h a l not only kept 


up w ith the growth in population but 


has e x ceeded it, crea t in g an e normous 


surplus of wha t, r ice, corn, pea nut. , and 


other s laples. 


ing an average human body were iso
lated and sold at commercial prices 
they would be worth on ly about a dol
lar. 


* * * 
Anne Boleyn had six fingers. Her 


extra finger was a litt le stump covered 
by a nail which she concealed by wear
ing gloves whenever possible. 


* * * 
The name of Portland, Oregon was 


decided by the Aip of a coin. 


* * * 
Diamonds can be burned by a blow 


torch. 


* * * 
Contrary to popu lar Op11110n, mon


keys don't search through their own 
hair for lice or Aeas. Salt excludes 
from the pores of their skin and re
mains on loose bits of skin. and it is 
for these that the animals arc contin
ually searching and picking. 


* * * 


For All Your Music 
Come Ta 


Don Bertch 
Record Bar 


Treva Reed Music 
346 SO. BURDICK 


An Introduction to G.B.S. 


The Kalamazoo College Drama De
partment is presenting Pygmalion by 
George Bernard Shaw (perhaps better 
known simply as GBS) on March 16 
and 17. haw's wit and ideas are al
ways fresh and challenging. It is per
haps Shaw's greatest virtue as a dra
matist that he can make an audience 
laugh and think at the same time, for, 
underneath the lucid and witty conver
sation of his plays, Shaw has present
ed some of the most lucid and novel 
ideas on love, life and morals of our 
century. 


George Berna rd Shaw waa born in 
Dublin in 1856 and died in 1950. After 


a dis m a l failure a l a novelist, Shaw b e 
came fa mous a s a cri tic of books, 


music, a rt and drama. Dur ing th is 


time he also beca me one of the g u iding 


lights of the Fabian Socialist move


ment and m a de a reputa tion a s a ser· 


ious economist a nd philosopher and 


published m a jor e ssay s on Ibsen and 


Wagner_ In 1892 h e bega n writing 


plays . It was nott however, until 1904 
that Sha w m a n aged to overcome the 


oPpoli tion of the per.ons who feared 
b is ideas and his w it, and become a 


major force in the theatre. Shaw ia 


one of the most frequently revived 


playwrights of all t ime due to tbe fact 


that hi. playa can seen for aesthetic 
reasons, philosophic doctrine, a liberal 


education, or perhaps for pure fun, for 


all of them are written in plain Eng. 


lish by a master of modern ideaa and 
humor. 


Pygmalion 


The title for this play, one of Shaw's 
most popular, is derived from a Greek 
myth of the same name. According to 
the myth, it seems that Pygmalion, a 
famous sculptor, carves a 'statue of the 
ideal woman, much to his surprise. 
Pygmalion's work of art becomes a 
live and very perplexing woman. In 
Shaw's version of the myth, somewhat 
modernized, Pygmalion is a teacher of 
Phonetics named Higgins and his work 
of art who comes alive is one Eliza 
Doolittle, a London Aower girl whom 
he passes off as a duchess by teaching 
her how to speak with a sophisticated 
accent. Like the original Pygmalion, 
Higgins has Quite a bit of trouble with 
his creation because he finds that there 
is more to making a flower girl into 
a duchess than just teaching her how 
to speak correctly, there is also the 
matter of knowing what to say and, 
most of all. how to think. To add to 
}-Jiggin's confusion, but I don't want to 
be one of those people who says "the 
butler did it," so I'll stop here and let 
YOU see Pygmalion for yourself. 


JACKSON'S JEUNE FILLE 


3 PIECE SPRING SUITS 


$19.95 - $39.95 
Sizes 10 - 18 


FRESH GAY COLORS !! 


Open Wednesday Evenings 765 W. Mich . Ave. 47071 


War Marches on 
Despite the statement by Secretary 


of State V. Publius Scrapo that we 
have again avoided the brink of war, 
it is apparent that the global situation 
is rapidly deteriorating. In the border 
incident of last week in which Alaric 
captured Rome and killed fifteen thou
sand of its inhabitants, some commen
tators on the world situation have come 
to the conclusion that the Empire is is 
serious trouble. I am forced to agree, 
yet I feel that, given the opportunity, 
Home and the Visigoths can exist to
nether (or to coin a phrase, to co
exist). 


Coexistence with the Visigoths hrings 
to the fore some very pressing prob
lems, including the question of bor
ders. The Empire's frontier runs along 
the Danube and the Rhine and. while 
we shall not abandon in any way our 
legal rights to our rightful front iers, 
it may be necessary to have an agoniz
ing reappraisal of our policies towards 
the Visigoths. Whatever the legal 
rights of the Empire to its natural bor
ders. we must realize that the situation 
is somewhat changed since 403 when 


tilicho drove the Visigoths out of 
Italy and back into Illyria where they 
belong. in fact. at the present time, 
since the Visigoths are now in posses
sion of Rome itself, we must be aware 
of the possibility that they may not 
want to return to lIIyria. Nevertheless 
if hoth sides approach the conference 
table prepared to compromise and in a 
spirit of mutual confidence, a solution 
can be found. Thus, the Empire may 
have to content itself with something 


Personalize 


less than the historic boundaries if the 
Visigoths, in a similar spirit of genero
sity agree not to massacre the entire 
population of Rome. Both parties 
could then sign a Locarno-type non
aggression pact and g uarantee the new 
frontiers pending free elections. 


Alaric 's answer to the Roman am


bassador last Saturday was not exact


ly what bad been hoped for, but tbe 


phrale ( allowing for the ideological 


workings of the Visigoth mind) u .. . 


to leave them nothing but their eyes 


to weep w ith" does imply ( despite the 


fact that it might impart a certain! 


harshness to Roman ean) that the 


Vis igoths may be willing to arbitrate 


or mediate the matter of a universal 
massacre of Rome' s inhabitants. 


The Imperial Government has also 
heen somewhat disturbed by the Visi
goth, desecration of the religious 
buildings. It is only too true that this 
is but one of the many promises which 
the Visigoths have failed to live up to. 
Acts of this nature are sure to only 
alienate both parties concerned and 
weaken the mutual confidence which 
is necessary for a lasting peace. On 
the other hand, the spirit of Geneva 
stitt hangs over the proceedings and 
promises to impart to the participants 
that peace cannot be had for the ask
ing. it must be earned. The only way 
to a true and equitable settlement of 
the grave problems facing us today is 
to realize that peaceful co-existence is 
our only means for achieving a foun
dation for a permanent peace 


, 


that Easter Gift 


Gilmore's now have a new monogramming ma 


chine and and expert operator, located on th ird 
floor. 


The work is beautiful, the charge is small . 


GIL~fORE BROTHERS 
EJtabliJhed 1881 
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Brown, 46, takes ball away from Walt Maser, SS, as Ohrman and Ohbart, 47, 
of Adrian look on. 


Spring Activities 
BASEBALL SCHEDULE 


April 


17 • Wayne-Here 
21 Calvin-Here 


25 *Central Michigan-Mt. Pleasant 
28 Albion-Albion 


May 
1 Hope-Here 
5 Olivet-Olivet 
9 Adrian-Here 


12 Hillsdale-Hillsdale 
15 Alma-Alma 
..... Non Conference Games 


GOLF SCHEDULE 


Marcb 


30 *Missouri School of Minee
Rolla, Mo. 


31 · U. of Arkansas-Fayette, Ark. 
April 


2 ' Nortb Texas State College
Denton, Tex. 


3 '*Baylor University-Waco, Tex . 


4 "Texas A & M-College Station, 
Tex. 


5 *Tulane University-New Orleans, 
La. 


6 *University of Alabama-Tusca-
loosa, Ala. 


17 Hope-Here 


24 Alma-Alma 
30 Olivet-Here 


May 
3 Calvin-Here 


7 Hillsdale-Hillsdale 
10 Albion-Here 
15 Adrian-Adrian 
18 M.I.A.A. Field Day-Kalamazoo 


PIZZA 
\ 


Flowers for 


every occasion 


SCHAFER'S 
FLOWERS 


1402 W. Main 
Phone 8136 


\ 


1) N on Conference 


TRACK SCHEDULE 


April 


13 Calvin-Olivet-Here 
18 U. of Cbica go-lIIinois Inst.


Cbicago 
24 Albion-Here 
May 


1 Olivet-Ferris Institute--Here 
8 Hope-Allegan 


11 Hillsdale-Olivet-Here 
19 M .I.A.A_ Field Day-Here 


TENNIS SCHEDULE 


Marcb 


31 Vanderbilt-Nashville, Ten . 
April 


2 U . of Tennessee--Tennessee 


3 Colgate-Davidson, N. C. 
5 Davidson-Davidson, N . C. 
6 Duke University-Duke 
7 U. of North Carolina-


Raleigb, N . C. 
16 Hillsdale-Here 
20 Wayne-Here 
21 Illinois-Here 
23 Albion-Tbere 
28 Olivet- There 
lViay 


1 Adrian-Here 


Expert Shoe Service 


GEM SHOE REPAIR 
409 W. Michigan 


Across from Past Office 


LOUIE'S 
RESTAURANT 


CH ICKEN - STEAKS - CHOPS 
629 Walbridge Phone 2-0317 


, 


College Inn 


Have You Tried 
our Chile? 


Weekdays 7 A.M. - 12 P.M. 
Friday 7 A.M.I 4 P.M. 
Sunday 5 P.M.- 12 P.M. 


1128 West Michigan 
Mrs. Burns, Prop. 


3 
4 
7 


11 


12 
15 
18 


, 


MIAA FINAL BASKETBALL 


STANDINGS 


1. Calvin 12-2 
2. Kalamazoo 9-5 


Adrian 9-5 
4. Hope 8-6 


Hillsdale 8-6 
6. Alma 5-9 


Albion 5-9 
8. Olivet 0-14 


Hope-There 
Indiana-Here 
Alma-Here 
Notre Dame-Here 
Iowa-Here 


Calvin-There 


MIAA Field Day-Here 


Phone 4-5516 


PORTRAITS 


of men, women , ch ildren 


and family groups 


CANDID WEDDINGS 


At Home or Church 


GRADUATION PORTRAITS 


Schio,·one Studio 
Tel. 2- 1833 


144 W. Michigan Ave. 


\ 


"K" Beats Calvin 
Then Loses 
To Adrian 


The second hal f was just as t" 


scoring battle as the first with 


Moran and Tucker furnished 


the scoring punch for the 


Steward and Tucker kept the 


on the boards. \Vith only 
Ray Steffen's K-College Hornets onds remaining and the score 


geared to a fever pitch, and deter- 61, " \ Vhitey" Maser let go 


mined to avenge a 63-60 early season desperation jump shot that fe ll 


loss, upset Calvin's league-leading and brought on the overtime in 


Knights 73-67 in an overt ime period the Hornets outscored Calvin I 
at Tredway Gym. the win . 


The game which ranked close to the High point man for the n 
top as th e most thrilling M.I.A.A. has-


sle this season, saw an underdog K Tucker was high point man for 


team match the champs basket for lowed by Steward with 19 and 
basket in the regulat ion time and with 14. 
finally outscored them 12-6 in the five 


minute overtime. The Hornets closed out their I 


The 


scoref, 


cage season at Adrian by losing 
return to action of leading red hot Bull dog five 63-58. The 


Gary Morrison, helped to bol- changed hands 13 times during 
ster the Hornets' spirit for the game. 


Although all the Hornets can be credit- 21 intermi ss ion lead. Adrian 
ed with a fine performance, it was one their 


man, 6-5 center, Charlie Tucker, whose Leon Harper, the Bulldogs' fine 


g reat spi rit and will to win was ward was fouled and made both 


one of the prim e factors in leading K seconds later Harper netter 


to victory. Time after time Tucker two points from the field to give 
hit for a clutch basket or from the their final 


foul line to keep the Hornet attack 
Adrian's great all-league goi ng when it seemed on the verge of 


Henry Hughes, who was held fading. His 21 points came on 9 
points in the first half, finally baskets a nd three foul shots to give 
lose in the second half with an him his season as well as individual 


high for a game. point spree that in three 


enabled Adrian to pu ll even with 
Ca lvin jumped out to a 10-2 lead in who until Hughes got hot, had 


the first couple of minutes, but Tucker ually been pulling away from 


and Doug "Elk" Steward began to Hughes wound up the game as 


find the hoop and finally knotted the scorer with 24 points. High point 


score at 12-1 2 after eight minutes. for the Hornets was Charlie 


From here the score see-sawed back with 15 points, wh il e Moran and 


and forth with the Hornets managing tied for second place 


to cling to a sl im 35-34 halftime lead. with 13 points apiece. 


• • . And familiar things are the best. Like Coca-Cola. Full 
of fresb, keen sparkle ... natural quick energy ... and 
it's so pure and wholesome - naturally friendly to your 
figure. Have it whenever you like. 


BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY 


COCA-COLA BOTILING COMPANY OF KALAMAZOO 
"Colceu is a registered trade-mark. © 1956. THE COCA·COLA COMPANY 
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LOST: 


One Shillelagh 


KALAMAZOO, MICHl 


.~overnor Stratton, 
956 


Keynote 


, 


In St. Pat's 


Parade 


\ 


Number 9 


Speaker 
~------------~----------------------------------------


Stetson Chapel Scene 
'of Tenth Bach Festival 


G. O. P. Leader 
Will Address 
Convention 


The tenth annual Bach Festival held 
Ion this campus schedu led for March 
2J 2~ and 25 this year in Stetson Cha


'1 0' n this occasion Professor Henry 
pe. .' 
Overley will agalll dIrect a group of 
talented local musicians and a number 


f distinguished outside soloists in 
o orne of the world's most bea,utiful s . 
music. This rare musical opportunIty 
is attended each year by capacity 
crowds, many of whom cOl~e from 
out-of-town. They are thnlled by 
Bach's immortal mu ic performed, as 
was intended, with orchestra and harp
sichord accompaniment. 


As in the past, the festival will 
cover three days. The first concert, 


Friday, March 23, at 8: 15 p.m., will 
feature the festival chorus, accompan
ied by orchestra, organ, harpsichord, 


and the trumpet portative in two con


tatas, numbers 1 and 207. Local solo
ists will take part, including Tom Hath
away, a senior. Although not a music 
major, Tom baa participated in the 


featival each year, and will sing in a 
duet in Cantata 207. A violin concerto 
featu~ing Mr. Voldemars Rushevici of 
the faculty will round out the even


ing'. program. 


Saturday's concert, th e second in the 
series, will feature the major work of 
the festival- the famous Ma .. in B 
Minor. The fest ival chorus and orches
tra, guest soloists, organ, and harpsi
chord ,,;11 participate in the perform
ance of this most di fficult and memor
able work of art. Because of the 
length of the program, the concert will 
be split into two parts. The first be
gins at 5:00 p.m., the second, at 8 :]S 


The third concert, Sunday, March 
25 at 4:00 p.m., will feature Miss 
Dorothy Lane, harpsichordist, and the 
string orchestra in a program of cham 
ber music. She was soloist with the 
'49 and '51 festivals, and will play the 
F -minor Concerto. 


High Schoolers 
Visited Campus 


Prospective students from Michigan 
high schools were on campus last 
weekend, March 17th and 18th, as 
guests of the administration. They 
were introduced to college life in a 
program that included dormitory living, 
class attendance, and a special program 
to acquaint them with Kalamazoo Col
lege. M r. Simpson, Director of Ad
missions, had previously emphasized 
that the visiting high school student s 
are g uests of the campus as a whole, 
as he stated, it is the student body that 
can do the most to make their stay 
pleasant. 


Play Contest 
Ends March 29 


The deadline for the one-act play 
scripts is March 29, the day Easter 
vacation begins. Scripts should be 
turned into the Speech Office to Mrs. 
Balch as soon as possible . The only 
requirements are that the script be 
original, written by a Kalamazoo col
lege student, and hitherto unproduced. 
Scripts should be typewritten , on one 
side of paper only. 


The judges for the contest will be 
Mr. Burt French, director of Kalama
zoo Civic Theatre, Dr. Walter Waring, 
chairman of the English Department, 
and Mrs. Nelda K. Balch, Drama Di· 
rector. The prize for the winning 
script will be $20.00 with the po .. ibil
ity of a second and third monetary 


awarek. 


In May the winn ing play will be pro


duced a t a premiere performance on 


campus in Bowen Hall. The Drama 


Jerry Locke and Qick Dunbar in a scene from G.B. Shaw's "Pygmalion" 


presented March 16 and 17 in Bowen Auditorium. 


Blood Mobile 
Here Today 


The Student Senate has authorized 
the Kalamazoo County Whole Blood 
Program to conduct a blood donor 
campaign on our campus. The Blood
mobile will operate from Hoben Lounge 
on Monday, March 19. For the conven
ience of the student s, donations will be 
taken from 10 :30 a.m. to 12 :00 noon, 
and from 2:00 to S:OO p.m. 


U.S.C.A. Showed 
"Martin Luther" 


The United Student Christian As· 
sociation's program committee under 
the co-chairmanship of Sally Lem and 
Karen Lake announced their Sunday 
evening program schedule for the re
mainder of the semester. It included 
S unday, March 18 th e Martin Luther 
film which has been shown in com
mercial theaters all across the country. 
It is a feature length Louis DeRoge
mont production. 


Sunday, March 25, Dr. F. J . Margolis 
speaking on his work with the Navajos 
India ns with Christian missio naries. Dr. 


I t was announced Wedneaday by the 


Model Republican Convention Com
mittee that Governor William G. Strat


ton of Illinois will deliver the keynote 
speech at the Model Republican Con· 
vention to be held at Tredway Gym, 
Saturday, April 28. 


Governor Stratton, 41, the youngest 
Illinois Governor in 70 years was elect
in 1952 to succeed Adali Stevenson. 


Before being elected governor, Strat
ton served in the National House of 
Representatives. Governor Stratton a 
political science major from the Uni-


versity of Arizona, has 
years in the U. S. Navy. 


served two 


Governor Stratton, coming from a 
political' background, his father was 
former Attorney-General of Illinois, 
has been in politics ever since he left 
the service. At present he is mention
ed by many people as being a possible 
choice for the Vice-Presidential spot 
on the Republican ticket. 


The convention committee also an
nounced the campaign managers chai r 
man who were selected in contests 
held Wednesday night in Harmon 
Lounge. They are: supporting Richard 
Nixon. Paul Eck, Mary Rose Ramsey ; 
supporting Christian Herter, Richard 
Halsey; Goodwin Knight, Warren And· 
rews, Barbara Rock and Nancy Cum
mings; Dwight E ise nhower, Douglas 
Rosenberger, Bob Crissman, and Dan 
Schaitberger; Earl Warren, John Wag
ne r and Arthur Herriman; Thomas 
Dewey, Charles Tucker, Ted Knott and 
Bob Jenkins; Margaret Chase Smith, 
Judith Lindberg. 


The committee also announced that 
th ose persons wishing to be state dele
gation cha irman should contact mem
bers of the convention committee or 
sign their names to lists that will be 
placed around campus. Each person 
shou ld state the candidate whom they 


Participants in the Blood Program 
insure themselves with free blood and 
blood derivatives not only while they 
are students here, but also during the 
summer or vacations while residing at 
home. However, if the need arises 


Margolis is a practicing pediatrician prefer. 
with an office in Kalamazoo. He left 


One hundred special students' tickets Department hopes to make this an an
al $1.00 each are available. Interested nual event at Kalamazoo with the pos


his practice voluntarily to do his work 
while the donor is hospitalized outside with the Navajos. 
of Kalamazoo County, the amount of Sunday, April 22, Dr. George J. Me· 


Morrow, professor of Philosophy at 


Nazareth College, will speak on "Cath· 
olism Today." Sally and Karen have 
stated that his speech should be fol
lowed by a lively exchange of ideas in 
a discullion period. Dr. McMorrow 
secured his doctorate at Notre Dame 
University. 


Greek Day 
Big Success 


students should buy theirs as soon as 
poaaible, since the supply is limited. 
They may be obtained from Tom Hath
away or at the Music House. Supper 
tickets, at the price of $.45 for Welles 
Hall boarders may be purchased at the 
Music House or from Marlene Cran-


dell. 


Regular series tickets at $2.50 each 
and supper tickets at $1.35 are avail
able at th e Music House. )10 single 
admissions will be sold . 


The chorus this year numbers eighty
fi"e people. man)' of whom have sung 


sibility that original three-acts or blood donated in Kalamazoo will still 


IllU ical comedies will eventually be be administered without charge provid-
written and produced here. 


Forensic Society to 
Hold Convention 


ing his local Red Croll office is con


tacted. 


Lois Frey and Tom Hathaway are 


schedu ling appoin tme nts for morning 


and afternoon consecutively. Free 


It has been announced that Kalama- coffee and doughnuts will be served 


zoo College's chapter of Pi Kappa Del- for donors. 


ta, the National Forensic Society, of 


which Kalamazoo College has the old· 


est chapter in Michigan, will attend 


Sunday, May 13, Rabbi Herman J. 


The Sherwood's held their Greek 
Day, Saturday March 10. The weather 
seemed to threaten the whole affair 
but the "Day" proved to be a real suc
cell. All the festivities were cro~ed 
by the splendid Delphi Ball which feat
ured the danceable music of Andy 
Balant. 


in several festi\'als. There are several 
students in the chorus including Mary the 1956 Provincial Convention of the 


Yearbook to 
be Published 


Grouman of the Congregation of 
Moses in Kalamazoo will speak on the 
topic "Judaism of Today." Rabbi 


Grossman is a former Navy chaplain 
and has proven to be one of the most 
popular of K chapel' speakers. His talk 
will also be followed by a dilcuuion 
period. 


The Greek Day began with Dick 
Wilkins lighting the Greek Torch. 
Immediately following a chariot race 
took place between the men's societies 
with the Centuries taking the event. 
The different societies partook in var
ious events such as relay races and a 
tug of war. The sponsors of the men's 


societies, Dr. Moritz for the Sher


woods, Dr. Olmsted for the Centuries, 


and Mr. Simpson for the Philo> com-


Sullivan , Carolyn Mayne, ~farlene "Province of the Lake ." The conven


Crandell. Tom Hathaway, and Russell tion will be held at Grove City College, Despite recent rumors, Kalamazoo 


Larsen. Dr. Hilda Myers, Dr. Harold 
Harris, and Mrs. Richard Stavig are 
also chor us members, while Mr. Rush· 
evics is again the concertmaster. And 
of course there wouldn't be any fes
tival without its founder and director, 
Prof. Henry Overley. 


Anyone who wishes to) sell his 
Or her copy of the Columbia 
Western Civilization Readings 
Book (Volume 1) for $2.50 to the 
Library, please contact Dr. Chen. 
The first 15 copies will do it. 


Grove City, Pennsylvan:a, on Monday College will publish a 1956 yearbook. 


through Wednesday, Apri l 9-11. Editor-in·Chief Liz Wenzel said that 


The delegates ha\'e not yet been work on the BOILING POT has been 


Tugboat to be 
Given by Kappas 


chosen to represent K-College and any- in progreu since last Spring. 


one interested should get in touch with reflect the modern taste of 


~frs. Balch of the Speech Department. American college student. 


It will On Saturday even ing, March 2~th, 


today's I K 1 t le new appa mem >ers will present a pc ted in an oration. Dr. Moritz won 


take off on the Century Show Boat, this phase of the competition. The 
Qualifications for membersh ip in Pi 


Kappa Delta include active participa


tion in an inter·collegiate performance 


in an extemporaneous speech, oratory, 


a participation in three decision de


bates or in five non·decision deba tes 


with discussions included. 


However, due to unexpected difficul- the Kap T b t Tl . '11 pa ug oa . le eventng WI most beautiful toga awards went to 
tie, further information is not avail- consist, of a Aoor SI,0\\', card games, K TI ay lOmas and Dave Chidister. At 
able. Final staff appointments will be dancing, and refreshments. The whole dl'lll1er LYll11 torm for the Centuries, 
made this week, and Miss \Venzel has Kapp '11 b .. a crew WI e walltng at the Jo Valentine for the Sherwoods, and 
assured the Index of a complete, 


tailed report on arrangements for 


next issue. 


de- gang plank to greet you aboard the June Perry for Philos were announced 


the Tugboat. The event will take place in as the winners of the Greek Goddess 
Harmon Lounge. Contest. 
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Editorial 
Ottr nation now finds itself in a very dist1lrbing situation. We have 


jwt awakened to the fact that Russia is overtaking 1tS by leaps and bounds 
in technological progress. 0 1lr advantage is shrinking rapidly without any 
possibilities of improving the situation. Rwsia has undertaken an intens
ive plan to mass prod1lce engineers, technicians, and scientists. Russia 
produced 68,000 engineers and physical scientists in ]955 compared to 
38,000 produced by the u.s. To make the picttlre worse, white 01lr 01lt
put in decreasing, Russid s is stetuiily rising. 


Russia's new scientists and engineers are fonning the core of the 
elite. They are granted privileges and wages not given to any other voca
tion. T his discrimination makes a profession in science very lucrative. 
Capable students are pmhed and given ample financial aid. Competition 
is very keen so that only the 1/ery best are able to Sttcceed. 


President Eisenhower has been perturbed by the situation and is now 
engaged in formulating a p1'ogram to c01lnter attack the Russian threat. 
Weare in need of engineers and scientists if we wish to retain leadership 
in technological progress. We must also engage in mass producing scient
ists and engineers. We mttSt make professions in the science field very 
t4'peaiing to young men and women. IV e must give them financial back
ing. However, we are caught in an 1tnpleasant sit1lation. IVe m1lSt main
tain our democratic ideals while Russia doesn't have to . Democracy can
not mrvive on scientists alone, no matter how dedicated or capable they 
may be. 


We, the Liberal Arts students of Kalamazoo College are callght in 
a u'edge. Our place in Society doesn't look very favorable. IV here do we 
fit in this race for technological Sttpremacy? We will be able to find a 
job when tile get 01lt of college, but will it be worth the effort and money 
that we have p1lt in to get a college education? 


These are some of the questions that are in my mind. This pessim
ism may be unfounded, btlt I don't think that it can be ignored. 


Interview for 
Jobs - Seniors 


Dr. Edward 111. Rickard and his 
staff are at present engaged in the 
ta~k of arranging interviews for the 
seniors with many of the nation's 
larg-cst companies, in order to aid the 
students in finding positions upon 
graduation from Kalamazoo in June. 


The cooperating companies contact 
the school alld offer to send a repre
sentative. Dean Collin's office is 
turned into an interview room, and 
interested students make appoint
ments to meet \\'ith the various reprc
sentati.-es there. The company thell 
will notify the student either to the 
elfl' ct that they will not oe able to use 


him. or that he is invited to come to 


the main office for a further interview. 


]. A. F. 


Letter to 
the Editor 


Dear ~rr. Airo-Farulla 


Your article in the recent iaaue of 


t he INDEX confirms to us that there 


ia much atudent intereat in the redeco


ration of the Welles Hall lounge. In 


order to encourage thia project, Saga 


Dining Halls will furnish all the neces


sary paint. 


In adclition. Saga will match. doll ar 


for dollar. the amount the students 


call appropriate from other sources [or 


the improvement of \Velles' lounge. \Ve 


propose to use the funds that Saga 
Kalamazoo College has had, or will will contribute to remodel the snack 


have, men from Chicago repreaenting bar so that it, as an important part 


Swift & Company; from Ohio for of the lounge. will be improved in ef-
Fire!tone ; from Indiana for U . S. Rub


ber ; from California for North Amer


ican ; from Detroit for General Mot


ora ; a nd alao from California, men 


for Convai r . Dr. Rickard atate d that 


he Felt thi s proved two points; that 


the compa n ie s are having difficult 


time findin g suitable people, and that 


they are looking more to the liberal 


art. college s to help supply the de


m a nd for ca pable employeea. 


ficiency and appearance. Such remod


eling could include the installation of 


an electric grill, french fryer and 


hood. and as many other improve


ments as funds permit. 


Sincere ly yours. 


James Morrell, Manager 


Kalamazoo Branch 


that there arc many requests for sum


mer employees in a file in the Office 


~drs. \Vanneta Thompson, secretary of the Dean·s. and anyone interested 


to the Deans and assistant to Dr. in a summer job is welcome to come 


Hickard ill this project. stated also and inspect the list of possibilities. 


Wundrum asks: 
Will Nixon Run? 


For the past many weeks the only 
major political question in America 
was: Can and will President Eisen
hower run for Te-election in 1956. At 
his press conference last week the 
President gave the answer that mil
li ons wanted to hear. He would run 
if his party wanted to nominate him. 


• 


Once the Republican Presidential 
ques t ion was settled, the soothsayers 
started an equally intense question and 
answer period on who should com
plete the Eisenhower ticket. Would 
it he ~ixon , the controversial work
horse and quite often the voice 
of the Republican Party, or would it 
he some relatively unknown candidate 
such as hristian Ilerter of Massachu
setts or Goodwin Knight of California, 
Eisenhower said that he would not 
mention the office until a presidential 
candidate had been nominated. This. 
he said, was all for the sake of part)' 
tradition. Dr. Balts and Monica Evans in spect the facilities of soon to be 


Questions concernillg the candidacy _U~p_t_on_H_a._II_. ___ ______ _______________ -,-_ 


of Richard Nixon in 1956 are b)' no must take the r"le of chief spokesman stand-in, ambassador. spreader of 
means new to the pol itical scene. Ever of the party. I Ie must a lso an~wcr the will and information storehouse. 
since the campaigll of 1952 he has oeen outside criticisms of his party all I the ellhower himself has defended N ixon 
a consistent target for the party out many criticisms of himself. 


of power simply because Eiscnhowcr\ The opposition to ~ixoll i~ in no wa) valuable man on administrat ion 
occasion and said that he was the 


na t ional popularity made him too harel related to the way he conducts the of
to attack. lice of V ice-President or to his per-
~ixon's position has thus been morc ~onal character. Both parties agree 


difficult than any other Vice-Pres ident that :\ixon has dOlle his joh well and 


ters both as an American and 
Republican. 


in the history of our country. Because 
he is serving with a P resident who rc
fuses to engage in Illud slinging, he 


is one of the most "useful, busiest and 
inRuencialH men in the federa l govern
ment. He has been the President's 


"Vith the increasing nearness of 
Presidential election, the G.O.P. is 
coming aware of the effect of 
political attacks on the Vice-


(Continued on Page 3) 


NORTH AMERICAN HAS BUILT MORE AIRPLANES THAN ANY OTHER COMPANY IN THE WORLD 


scientists, physicists, mathematicians .. . 


CAN YOU THINK 
BEYOND 


Working on Airborne Vehicles of the Future travel
ing at speeds so great that th in air becomes a 
blazing, solid wall . . . is the challenge that North 
American offers to scientists, physicists and 
mathematicians. 


Join North American 's operations at Los Angeles. 
Here's where the F·lOO SUPER SABRE - holder of 


MACH 2? 
the world's first supersonic speed record - was 
designed and bu ilt. Share the knowledge and 
experience that has led to North American 's super· 
sonic supremacy. Be a part of a compact team 
of top scientists, physicists and mathematicians. 
Work on the most advanced projects right from 
the start. Enjoy personal rewards and recognition 
from challenging assignments. 


See your Placement Office for an appointment with the North American Representative! 


Or Write : Bill Nance, Dept. 56COl, Engineering Personnel Office, North American Aviation, Inc., los Angeles 45, Calif. 
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Off the Cuff 
Food Survey 
Results Out Faculty Profile 


by Diane Trenholm 


by Doug Rosenberger 
Last semester all boarding students 


at Kalamazoo College were requested 
to fill out a food survey poll to deter
mine what dishes were among the most 
popular ser\'ed at \\'elles Hall. The 
poll, one of nine circulated at the nine 
schools serviced by aga Food Service, 
was taken under the direction of James 
Morrell, Kalamazoo's resident manager. 
The immediate result of the poll came 
on Thursday March 8th when nothing 
but the number one choices were ser
\'ed all day. 


Outstanding am 0 n g Kalamazoo's . ilver laurel leaves on a green back
younger faculty members is Mrs. Mar- ground. He r work in Oran made her 
celIe Garso Dale, instructor of French inva luable a s a liaison agent between 
and Spanish. Mrs. Dale came to Kal- United States Army personnel and 
amazoo last year with a most impres- civil ian employees. She saved much 
sive background. She graduated from time and effort for all concerned. 


- me action has finally come out of 
o . f 
request for are-evaluation 0 the 


parking facilities. Let's hope 
committee appointed by the Senate 


success in solving this prob-


Thi. is not the old prohlem which 
college student. of whether he 


or ca nnot talk h i. girl into park


This is the problem of the people 
have cars on campus and who are 


ahle to park without gdtting a 
This baa become a problem due 
neg ligence of atudentl , Faculty, 


Adminis tra tion. 
This problem haa been presented to 


Administration and s tudents several' 


through the Student Senate. 


More Fun! 
In the company 
of friends home
ward bound you 
can make it a 
·'party" all the 
way. There's 
room to roam, 
rime to visi t, and 
norhing to worry about. 


More Comfort! 
Restful coaches, 
loads of 
I uggage space, 
refreshments 
and swell meals 
en route. No 
tough driving on 
crowded higbways. No wairing for 
skies to clear. Yessir, (he train is cops 
in transportation! 


What Savings! 
Give yourself a 
"ScotCh treat" by 
teaming up with 
tWo Or more friends 
bound for your 
home town. On 
trips of 100 miles 
or more, you'll tach 
save 25% on round
trip coach tickets using GROUP 
ECONOMY FARES !· And here's 
another bargain! Round up 25 or 
more to travel long-distance rogecher 
On the same homewa rd train. Then 
return singJy or together, and you 
each save 28% of regu lar round
trip fare. 


*Exrtpt lor IDCal 'rat,tl btllL,"" Ntw Yor •• 
W4Jhington and Points tdSI of LonedJ'". Pa. 


See your travel or ticket agent 
NOW! Ask about these big money 
saving plans! 


EASTERN 
RAI LROADS 


Untillaat Monday n ight no cons tructive 


action had been taken. 


We are somewhat fortunate at "K" 
to have the privilege of having cars on 
campus. This writer feels that the Ad
ministration has made an honest effort 
to provide adequate parking for the 
many cars. They have made additional 
space behind Hoben and behind the 
Music Annex. 


The problem, then, centers around 
the space west of \Velles Hall. Be
sides the unorderly parking which 
limits the number of cars that may be 
parked, there is some concern over 
the allocation of space. Some employ
ees of the school and some members 
of the Faculty do not even use their 
space. Students use these spaces and 
are given t ickets. 


A consideration of the apace. reserv


ed for Faculty, emplbyees, and Ad
ministration haa already been started. 


Dean Con;ns has a . ked that tho.e who 


For breakfast scrambled eggs and 
frozen orange JUIce were the top 
favorites followed closely by French 
toast and tomato juice. The least liked 
breakfast items on the list were poach
ed eggs and prune juice. 


Hot beef sandwiches were number 
one on the luncheon menu with the 
traditional hamburg in second place. 
Other popular lunches included hot 
turkey sandwiches, Italian spaghetti 
and meat balls , cube steak and soup 
and sandwiches. Spaghetti with meat 
ball. ranked fourth hut when the meat are not using their reserved .paces, to 
balls were substituted for mushroom contact him. This may g ive us a few 


more spaces, but I don't think that it sauce it soared down to 30th place. 
will satisfy tho.e concerned with the Especially unpopular for lunch were 


problem. 


A second suggestion is that the in
dividual spaces in the disputed area be 
seperated by markers such as railroad 
ties. Th is project would he unde r taken 
by a society or a serv ice group Stich 
as the Circle K. 


Another suggestion is to reserve 
parking in the \,yelles Hall area for 
town students who have a hard time 
to find a parking spot right before 
their eight o'clock, while the dorm 
students only have to fall out of bed 
and walk over to their cla .. es. 


It is obvious that if we intend to 
have suitable parking facilities on this 
campus we will have to take the bull 
by the horns and push through a bet
ter syste.m. 


veal slew on bisquita and sliced lunch. 


eon meat with fruit sauce. 


A good steak won hands down on the 
list of 37 dinner meats, followed by 
roast beef, turkey, pork chops. swiss 
steak and baked ham. Baked codfish 
placed last on this list. Mashed po
tatoes was the favo ri te among 17 dif
ferent ways of preparing potatoes. with 
french fries and baked potatoes next. 


Pea. led the poll of 23 vegetables, 
followed by corn and g reen beans. It 
was s trictly thumbs down on succotash 
and cr ea me d cabbage. Shrimp topped 
the lis t of 4S salads with toased salad, 
frozen fruit salad and Waldorf salad 
in large demand also. Curled carrots 
ga ve marinated bean salad a rough 
run for last place but the beans won. 


high school in Algeria at the age of 
fourteen and entered the "Ecoles Nor
males de Filles," a normal school for 
girls. She received a scholarship entit
ling her to free tuition, board and 
lodging as a result of being third in 
the State Examinations of North 
Africa. Her major fields were lan
guages, Physics, Chemistry and Alge
bra . After graduation she taught a year 
and a half in Mascara, Algeria. The 
subjects she taught were Math, Eng
lish, French, History, and Speech. 


In 1944, Mrs. Dale received the Meri
torious Civilian Service Award and Ci· 
tat ion for her work as chief interpreter 
in French and Spanish for the Amer · 
ican Headquarters in Oran, Algeria. 
The award i. an attractive circlet of 


Can Liberal Arts Majors Be Successful in Business?* * The answer is a big, emphatic "YES!" Thousands of them have found 
success and complete satisfaction in telephone management careers. 
Here's why the telephone company may be the ideal place for you: 


The telephone business trains its own leaders . All executives come 
up through the ranks- by performance, not by "pull." TIle business 
is growing fast. It has doubled in the past ten years-and the future 
looks even brighter. This is not a "boom and bust" business. It offers 
much more security and opportunity than most industries. And there 
are so many different jobs for college men that there's an excellent 
chance you'll find just the right one for you. 


This progressive, growing business offers you good pay with fre
quent raises and unusual opportunities for promotion. To get all 
the facts, write Mr. K. A. Newman, 1365 Cass Avenue, Detroit 26, 
or call him collect at WOodward 1-1235, 


MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY 


In 1947 she came to the United States 
to live with her husband in North 
Dakota. Te was studying there. They 
lived in a trailer for four years along 
with their small son. 


The Dales moved to Michigan be
cause ~lrs. Dale had two sisters and a 
brother here. Now, one sister is teach
ing languages in Jackson and the 
brother is completing his education at 
\Vestern . 


Before commencing her teaching ca
reer at Kalamazoo, Mrs . Dale attended 
classes at Western where she secured 
her B.S. degree as well as her Master's 
in languages with a straight A record . 
She graduated Summa Cum Laude with 
two majors, French and Spanish, and 
two minors, English and Science, all in 
one full year and one summer session. 


The Dales have two children, Jimmy 
who is nine, and ~[arie Monique who 
is four. The little girl is bi-lingual, 
speaking both French - to her mother, 
and English to her father. The boy 
understands both languages but speaks 
only English fluently . M rs. Da le 
doesn't believe that ch ildren can get 
mixed or confused when faced wit h 
two languages in the same household. 
They merely associate the language 
with the person. 


\Vhen her children are older, Mrs. 
Dale would like to study at eithe r Mid
dlebury or the University of Minnesota 
in order to gain her doctorate in 
French. 


Mrs. Dale is more than pleased with 
Kalamazoo's language lab, She stated 
that last year, when we had just four 
hours of class s tudy a week, the stu
dents could not understand the spoken 
language. Now ahe can talk to her 
clanes completely in the language and 
they comprehend the full meaning of 
what she is saying. The s tudents, them
selves, can speak more fluently at an 
earlier time. 


She has great hopes that with the 
perfection of the lab, the language stu
dents will he able to speak fluently at 
the end of one year. She hopes that 
someday the lab assistants will be whol
ly native speakers. This, in her mind, 
would be helpful. She feels that the 
lah work done thus far has been more 
than reward ing. 


At the conclusion of the interview 
Mrs . Dale stated that "I am just a plain 
mother and like plain people." Her im
pressive background would lead Kal
amazoo to think otherwise. 


(Continued from Page 2) 


If the Republican choose to drop Nix
on, they would be admitting a great 
weakness in the party that put him in 
such a vulnerable spot to begin with. 
They would also be adm itting a weak
ness in the Eisenhower popularity and 
its ability to pull votes no matter who 
his runn ing mate might be. The 
strength of Nixon is in his ability to 
speak for his party and to attack the 
opposition , a trait necessary for any 
Vice- President who must serve in of
fice with Dwight Eisenhower. 


The Question can be asked that if the 
G.O.P. does drop Nixon wouldn't the 
new Vice-President come under equal 
or greater fire from the party of the 
opposition? The Democrats know, as
suming E isenhower is re-elected, that 
the Vice - President elected this No
vember will probably be the Presiden t
ial candidate in 1960. In view of the 


candidates the Democrats have to of


fer it seems wise that they start their 
campaigning for 1960 as soon as pos


sible if they haven't already done so. 


As far as Richard Nixon is concerned, 
the Democrats started the campaign 
of 1960 in 1952. 
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"K" Loses heato 
Intramural Scoreboard touring Easterners at Davidson, N. C. 


and after a day's rest follow with a 
match against Davidson the 5th. The 
Hornets biggest test will come April 
6th and 7th against Duke and North 
Carolina, both these teams play some 
of the finest tennis in the country and 
last year ruined an otherwise (25·2 
record) perfect season for Dr. Stowe's 
squad. 


80-60 1st Round Loss 
Intramural Swimming 


20 yd. F. S. ( W ) Bill Wundr"m, H . W . 9.6. 
40 yd. F . S. (W) Bin Wundram, H . W. 22.1 . 


in K.C. N.A.LA. Tourney 
40 yd. Ba. S. ( W ) Tom Johnson, H . E . 25.4. 
40 yd. Br. S. (W ) Bill Venema, Kazool. 25.5. 
60 yd. Ind. Medley ( W ) Bill Venema, Kazool. 39.1 (T ie l Ichool intramural 
record). 


A successful season ended on a 
rather sad note at Kansas City as 
Michigan's representative to the N.A. 
LA. Tournament, Kalamazoo College 
was eliminated by Wheaton (Illinois) 100 yd. F.s. ( W ) Bill Wundram, H . W . 1: 13.5. 


80 yd. Medley Relay ( W ) Harmon Eaot (Schaitherger, John, on, Koeze) , 37.5. 
80 yd. F . S. Relay ( W ) Harmon E aa t (Schai therger , Waamuth, Koeo:e, John· 
I on) , 46.6. 
Diving ( W ) W almuth, H. Ea, !, 54 poin ta. 


Intramural "AU Championship Stowe's Squad 
Prepares for 
Southern Trip 


UK" tcnnis fans will be assured of 80.60 in first round play Tuesday. 
seeing some fine teams right in their The Cru,adera from Illinois who a re 
own back yard this season with three ranked third in the nation in small 
Big Ten teams, Illinois, Indiana, and college circle, simply had too much of 
Iowa. plus Notre Dame all playing at everything for the Horneta to cope 
Stowe Courts. with although it was not until the sec-


Hohen North F .G. F .T. P . T.P . 
Metzger 0 2 1 
Kenyon 4 3 9 
Jenkins 6 0 13 
Ur,chalitz 2 2 5 
Kelly 4 0 5 8 
Pays on 0 0 1 0 
Hohen South F.G. F .T. P . T.P . 
Landeryou 4 1 0 9 
Low 6 5 3 17 
Brown 3 2 7 
Western 3 3 
Ward 0 0 2 
H a ues 2 0 0 4 
Fergul on 0 0 1 0 
Hohen S. 12 10 8 12 - 42 
Hohen N. 10 9 11 6 - 36 


Intramural u8" Championship 


Harmon W e lt F.G. F .T . P T.P . 
N aler 0 0 0 
Wilkins 3 0 2 6 
H erriman 4 3 9 
Smith 4 5 6 
Neill on 2 2 4 
Schram 0 0 1 0 
Marx 0 0 0 0 
Hollar 0 0 0 0 
Hoben Nortb F .G. F .T. P . T.P. 
Gaynor 2 0 
Miller 0 0 
Amundson 3 4 
Campbell 1 
Mix 1 
He.rding 0 0 
Harmon W . 7 4 2 
Hoben N. 7 6 6 


College Inn 


Haye You Tried 
our Chile? 


Weekdays 7 A.M.·12 P.M. 
Friday 7 A.M. I 4 P.M. 
Sunday 5 P.M.- 12 P.M. 


1128 West Michigon 
Mrs. Burns, Prop. 


5 4 
0 


3 10 
5 3 
I 3 
0 0 


12-25 
3 - 21 


The Horneh will he led by Jurgen ond half tha t Wheaton was able to 
Diekmann and Ed Dodson. Diekmann puIJ out of reach of the Kalamazoo 
was 1955 M.I.A.A. single, champion 
a nd Dodson was runne rup in the Na· 
tional Junior Indoor Tenni, Tourna


ment at St. Louis la,t fall. The heat 
of the Varaity squad wiIJ be compoled 


"K" College's racquet men opened of 1954 M.I.A.A. singles and doublel 
their 1956 tennis season last Saturday champ, Jim Fowler; Dean P inchoff, 
at Tredway Gym with a 4-1 win over Fowler's par tner and co-holder of the 
the Toledo Tennis Club. 1954 doubles championship. Dave Mo-


The Ohioans who were to have sent ran, 1953 and 1955 doubles cbamp, and 
a nine man squad ended up with only Mike Beal, 1955 runnerup for doubles 
three. This shortage caused the elim- honors. 
ination of the numbers one and two 
singles matches, so Ed Dodson and 
Jurgen Diekman met in an intersQuad 
match with Dodson winning 10·8, 7·S. 
Art Leighton, ex "K" College grad and 
former M.I.A.A. singles champ, doubled 


Old Proverbs 
are Still True 


Crew. 
The game was barely under way 


when Davc Moran fouled Wheaton's 
Jerry Millcr who sunk both charity 
tosses for a 2-0 lead. A few seconds 
later Doug Steward fouled Don Hud
gcn who dropped in one shot and 
vVheaton was ahead 3-0. Charlic 
Tuckcr started things off for the Hor
nets by netting two baskets for their 
first four points and a 4-3 lead. Mor
rison and Fletcher followed with 
baskets and Kazoo had an 8-5 lead, 
Miller hit two more from the foul line 
during this Hornet scoring Aurry. 
Miller then hit his first field goal and 
a foul shot by Hudgen tied things lip 


at 8-8. 


The team continued to match baake ts up for Toledo to play the numbers Old Scotch Proverb: 
three and five single matches. h'l th . ht . t Id Marry your son when you will. but un e game was e.g m.nu es 0 


Toledo'. lone win came in the day'. 
only doubles match where Pat Strano 
ahan, (brother of golf star "Dutch" 
Stranahan) and Jim Kline heat Mike 
Beat and Bob Yuell, 6-3, 3-6, 8-6. 


your daughter when you can. then Jerry Truax and Ralph Anderson 


* • • 
Old Spanish P roverb: 


In tbe relt of tbe day's matches Jim 
Fowler (K) d. Leighton 6-2, 6-3. Dean 
Pinchoff (K) d. Leighton 6·0, 6-2. Don 
Stowe (K) d. Jim Kline 6-4, 5-7, 6-2. 
Mike Beal (K) d. Pat Stranahan 10-8. 
6-3. 


The counsel of a woman is not worth 
much, but he who does not take it is 
worth nothing. 


• * • 
Old Chinese Proverb: 


The Hornets leave March 29th for He who thinks he is raising a mound 
their annual southern tour and have 
six matches scheduled for the Dixie. may only in reali ty be digging a pit. 


land jaunt. but will probably add two 
or three pick· up matches while travel- • • • 
ing the southern circuit. Old Swiss Proverb: 


Opening the southern tour will be 
The tree of knowledge is matches at Vanderbilt, March 31st, 


from here the Hornets move to the with tears. 
University of Tennessee Apri l 2nd. On 
April 3rd they play Colgate, facing the 


watered 


Phone 4-5516 


Expert Shoe Service 


GEM SHOE REPAIR 
409 W. Mich igan 


Across from Post Office 


combined for an eleven point s pree to 


put Wheaton out in front 25-14. Both 
teams then went back to matching 
baskets and at the half Wheaton only 
added one more point to their 11 point 
spread to lead 39-27. 


Wheaton speed and almost complete 


KALAMAZOO MOTOR COURT 
MODERN MOTEL 


... 


4 miles West on Highway U. S. 12 


5682 Stadium Drive A.A.A. R.F.D. 8, Tel. 2-8582 
10 MINUTE DRIVE FROM KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 


RESERVATIONS REQUESTED 


Flowers fo r 


every occasion 


SCHAFER'S 
FLOWERS 


HONEYMOON LODGINGS 


For All Your Music 
Come To 


Don Bertch 
Record Bar 


PORTRAITS 


of men, women, children 


and family groups 


CANDID WEDDINGS 


control of the boards plus the 
shooting of Tom Young, Len 
A nderson began to tell and half 
through the sccond half were 
59·41. Kalamazoo began to 
life at the eight minute mark and 
ed up 13 points in the next six 
while holding Wheaton to eight. 
2 :40 left the Crusaders still held 
point lead 74-60 and finished the 


tack was broken when 
Steward both of whom u ually 
the double figures picked up 4 
early in the game. The team lost 
of its scoring threat, because both 
only had a combined total of 7 poi 


Kalamazoo College 


Charlie Tucker, f 
Davc Moran f _ 
DOllg Steward c 
Gary Morrison g 
Bob Fletcher g 
Substitutions
\Valt ~1aser 


Ellis Cutler 
Bob Steward _. ___ _ 
Bruce Springsteen 
Bob Brice _. __ . __ 


_ 2 
4 


..... 5 


.1 
_ 0 


__ 0 


. ____ .. _ .1 
__ 0 


1402 W. Main 
Phone 8136 


Treva Reed Music 
346 SO. BURDICK 


At Home or Church 


GRADUATION PORTRAITS 


That" s where the pause that 
refreshes with ice·cold Coke began. 


PIZZA 
LOUIE'S 


RESTAURANT 
CHICKEN - STEAKS - CHOPS 


629 Walbridge Phone 2-0317 


Schiavone Studio 
Tel. 2· 1833 


144 W. Michigan A.e. 


" 


N ow it·s en joyed fifry million times a day. 
Must be something to it. And there is. Have an 


ice·cold Coca·Cola and see ... right now. 


IOTIlED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COlA COMPANY BY 


COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF KALAMAZOO 
"Cok." is a reg istered trod .. ma rk. @ 1956. THE COCA·COlA COMPANY 
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Too Many Not Enough 
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Vacation Plans Changed 
A fin a l decision on the easter vaca


tion situ a t ion i. g o ing t o be r e leased 


on Mon~ Nov. 5th. At this time the 
faculty will cut the final vote on the 
most recent stude nt senate proposal. 


After con liderab le investigation on t h e 


subject, by a aenate com m ittee headed 
by Dick H a cker, a d ecision was reach · 


ed to unify the vac a t ion over an 11 day 


period a t the end of M arch. Thi. late. t 
decision was then sent to the Admin
istrative council for i ts appr oval. 
T h eir a ppr oval w as given on the mat


ter and thus the final decision h inges 


on the faculty vote. 


vacation. This schedule was abandoned 
for several reasons. The two major 
complications were: first, two vaca
tions of short duration would keep 
many out of town students from going 
home, and it would force these stu
dents to eat off campus because Welles 
Hall will be closed during both periods. 
Unification of the vacation at Easter 
time a lso presented several problems. 
Consolidation at this time would be 
only 5 weeks before final exams. This 
would leave the semester unbalanced, 
with 11 weeks preceding the vacation. 
Such an arrangement of the supposed 
mid-semester vacation would certainly 
cause considerable tension on the cam
pus . For the students who don't go 
home between semesters. the grind is 
even more tedious, being 16 weeks. 
There would also be a decided compli
cation in the athletic schedule which 
is already planned for the spring se
mester, and its rearrangement would 
be rather difficult. 


Delphi Ball, Nov. 3 


According to the latest plan, the 
vacation will begin Thursday noon 
March 21 and classes will resume on 
Mon., April 1st. This means there will 
be no Easter holiday this spring. How
ever, classes will be dismissed from 
II to 3 o'clock on Good Friday for the 
observance of this solemn occasion. 
There were many reasons for the above 
results and overall it was felt that this 
plan would best serve the wishes of 
the majority of the student body. 


The only alternative available, which 
would serve the needs and wishes of 
the majority, is to have one vacation 
at the mid-point in the semester, from 
1f arch 21 to April I st. The only ap
proval required now is that of the fac
ulty. 


Under the previous plan vacation 
would begin on Saturday afternoon 
March 23 and classes would resume 
April 1st. Easter weekend, Friday, 
April 19 through Sunday April 21st, 
would constitute the other phase of our 


Dad's Day 
To Be Held 
Nov. 10th 


Cast Chosen 
Show n are She r wood bro thers Larry W erner and Butch K rider pulling the 


E P E chariot with Dave McBride up_ The cha riot was taken out of moth ball. 
for la&t w ee k's game with H illsda le. 


The cast for An tigone by Jean 
Anouilh, to be given on Xovember 30. 
and December I. 1956, at Kalamazoo 
College has been announced by Nelda 
K. Balch. director. 


Jean Anouilh put this story into 


modern-day language and it was given 


for the first time in Paris in 1943 dur-


Antigone will be portrayed by ally ing the German occupation of France. 


Have you invited your father to K 
College's annual Dad's Day yet? It's 
on November 10th this year, and as 
usual, is sponsored by the Women's 
League and the Men's Union. A full 
day of activities has been planned for 
you and your father. and your mother 
too if she will come. At 2:00 p.m. the 
Hornets will meet Albion College for 
a football game at Angell Field. A 
special section will be reserved for 
dads of our footba ll and cross country 
teams. There will be a coffee hour in 
Hoben Lounge immediately following 
the game. At 6 :30 p.m. the banquet will 
be held in 'Velles Hall. To conclude 
the day there will be a one-act play 
in Bowen Auditorium. 


Wilson who was cast as Sabina in To the French people, Antigone was a 
Skin of Our Teeth last year. 'Villiam glorious martyr who would not sur
Vincent a Freshman who has had ex-
perience at the Kalamazoo Civic render her ideals for the promise of 
Theater, will portray Creon. Anti- material happine s; and Creon made 
gone's uncle and the new king of them realize that general warIare must 


Thebes. Marjorie May, also a Fresh- come before private concern. 


The cost of the entire day of events 
is $2.75 for a father and dorm students 
or $3.50 for a father and town student. 
Tickets will be on sale in Welles Hall 
during the noon hour throughout the 
week of November 3rd-9th. No tickets 
will be sold at the banquet. 


man, with experience at Kalamazoo 
Central High School, will play Ismene. 
Antigone's younger sister, Haemon. 
Creon's son who is in love with Anti
gone, will be played by Freshman, 
David Higgs. The role of the Chorus, 
an important one in any Greek Trag
edy, will be taken by Lowell Elson. 
The nurse will be Maryann TerBurgh. 
who played Mrs. Birling in An Inspec
tor Calls. The first guard will be por
trayed by Dan Kelin, who was cast in 
The Wonder ful Cure. a play presented 
by Kalamazoo College for children sev
era l years ago. The second and third 
guards will be Freshmen, Russel 
Scamehorn, who received experience at 
Allegan High School, and Richard 
Bernstein, who played in The Caine 
Mutiny Cour t Martial in Prep School. 
Carl Fink, who was also seen in An 
Inspector Calls, will portray the Mes
senger and Shirley Lockwood will por
tray Eurydice, Creon's wife. 


Nancy Glomp and Jim Amidon are 
the co-chairmen for Dad's Day. The 
committee chairmen are as follows: 
program for fathers, Duke Dugan; 
program for mothers, Sally Wilson; 
coffee hour, Marcia Johnston; tickets, Antigone, a Greek Tragedy, is the 
Warren Mix; programs, Karen Lake; second of the three plays about King 
football and cross country seating, Oedipus and Queen Jocasta written by 
Milan Raich; publicity, Sally Hunter; Sophocles. Antigone and Ismene have 
Welles Hall, Todd Beck; decorations, two brothers, Eteocles and Polynices. 
Mary Ann Schlicker. After Oedipus's death, Eteocles is to 


"Good Night, Please" by James Dag- reign one year and then is supposed to 
get! is the one-act play. give the throne to Polynices. Eteocles 


It is an hilarious comedy! The cast of refuses and war is declared. 
"Good Night, Please" is as follows: As Antigone opens, the brothers 
Merident Whitehouse, played by Don have just killed each other outside the 
Raiche; Berton, his valet, Carl Fink; city and Creon, their uncle, takes the 
Lucy, his wife, Yvonne Richardson; throne. Creon has decreed that Eteo
Virginia. his daughter, Barbara Sim- c1es will be given a state funeral, but 
ons; Mr. McWinkle, vice president of that Polynices is to be left unburied 
the bank, Jim Guimond; Basil, his and anyone attempting to bury him 
brother-in-law, Robert Westin: and will be killed. Antigone is compelled 
the cook, Jane Barstow. Mrs. Balch to defy this godless and inhuman rul
and Ann Gregory, assistant director, ing, and goes to bury her brother. She 
are directing the play. The introduc- is caught by the guards and Creon 
tion to Theatre Class is serving as must put her to death against his 
crews for the play. wishes. 


An tigone was adapted from the 


French by Lewis Galantiere and made 


its debute in America in 1946 in Kew 


York with Katherine Cornell and Sir 


Cedric Hardwicke as Antigone and 


Creon. 


Coming Events 
Sa t, Nov. 3 


Delphi Ball. 
Football game with Olivet at 
Olivet. 


Sun., N o v. 4 


College Vespers 
Chapel, 6 :45 p.m. 


111 Stetson 


Tuea., Nov. 6 
Coffee Hour at 
3 :30-5:00 p.m. 


Hoben Lounge, 


Fri., Nov. 9 
Alpha Sig - Philo Hayride 
Record Dance at Harmon 
Lounge. 


Sat.. Nov_ 10 
Dad's Day. 
Football game 
Kalamazoo. 


with Albion at 


Sun~ Nov. 11 
Christian Association 
at Bowen, 6 :30 p.m. 


Tuea., Nov. 13 


Coffee Hour at Hoben 
3 :30-5:00 p.m. 


T hurs_. Nov. 15 


meeting 


Lounge, 


Science Evening, 7 :00 p.m. 
Fri, Nov. 16 


Bowling Party sponsored by 
Junior class. 


Sa~ Nov. 17 
Masquerade Dance at Harmon 
Lounge. 
Political Science Department 
Party. 


Vespers 
College Vespers will be held Sunday 


night. ~O\·ember 4. 1956 in Stetson 
Chapel with the Rev. Lloyd Averill, 
Dean of the Chapel. delivering the ser
mon. Prior to the service. at 6 :45 p.m. 
There will be an organ recital b,· Pro-
fessor Henry Overley. -


At 7 :00 p.m. the service will begin 
with the Processional Choir leading 
the opening hymn. Charlotte Loomis 
will be the soloist. She will sing "The 
Ransomed of the Lord'· by Mac
Dermid. The service is non-sectarian . 
and the entire student body is invited. 


Republican 
Club Formed 


The K College Young Republican 
Club formed this year for the purpose 
of stimulating interest in politics and in 
American Government. The president 
of the new club is Dick Shackleton. 
The other officers are Dick Wilsey, 
vice-president; Kathy Shackleton, sec
retary; Ben Schram, assistant secre
tary; and John Veenstra, treasurer. 


The present activities of the club 
center around the coming election. The 
Republican Club has been give a com
plete precint to canvas and get out the 
vote. On election day the club mem
bers will be doing poll work as well as 
driving people to the polls. 


The club is meeting every Tuesday 
in the library club room. After the 
election, however, they will have 
monthly meetings with guest speakers 
and informal discussions. 


Companies To 
Visit Campus 


The following companies will have 
representatives here to discuss future 
jobs with seniors and summer work 
with juniors. 
Nov. 15 National Aluminate. 
Dec. 5 Michigan Bell Telephone 


(summer work too.) 
Dec. 6-7 Dow Chemical. 


See Mrs. Johnson in Dean's office 
for appointments. 


by Warren Mix 


The Sherwood Society's 3Td annual 
Delphi B all will be staged Sa turday 
evenin g. November 3 from 9 t o 12 in 
the Michigan Room of the H otel Bur
d ick. T h e d a nce will b e aemie form a l, 


su its for the men and coc ktail d reasea 


for the wome n . 


Various committees, under the lead
ership of president Dave Chidester 
have been planning since the begin~ 
ning of the semester for what promises 
to be one of the best dances on this 
year's social calendar. The committee 
heads include: Roger Sautter, bids; 
Warren Mix, decora tions; Bill Con
nors, band; Don Schuler, pub licity; 
Skip Marx, entertainment. 


The eleven piece, Andy Balent Or
chestra, which played for last year's 
Delphi, will be here from Detroit to 
play for the dance. In addition to the 
orchestra, Andy plans to have a female 
vocalist for the occasion. Also on the 
entertainment agenda are Dan Kelin 
as Master of Ceremonies along with 
several acts including the freshman ac
cordian sensation, Ed Pariso. 


Bids for the dance ($3.00) are now 
being solei by all Sherwood actives. 
However. the sales have been limited 
due to the size of the Michigan Room 
and bids may be a rarity as this article 
goes to press. Postively no bids will 
be sold at the door. Included in the 
bid price are favors for the women 
which will be presented at the door. 


Per for the dance has been set at 
I :30 a.m. 


K, WMC Sponsor 
Combined Hillel 


Hillel. an organization comprising of 
Jewish students from WMC and K 
held its second meeting of the year 01; 
Oct. 21. Yearly activities of the group 
include dinners, hay rides, and dances. 
On Oct. 8. Shoshana Holtzman, an ex
change student at '/lMC, discussed the 
differences between education in Israel 
and America. Visitors are welcome to 
all meetings. Meeting places and dates 
will be posted. 


ALD To 
Freshmen 


Invite 
Women 


Invitations have been issued to all 


freshmen women inviting them to at


tend a tea in Trowbridge Lounge No


vember 4 at 4 p.m. sponsored by 


Alpha Lambda Delta Honor Society. 


The purpose of this tea is to acquaint 


all freshmen women with the Honor 


Society and to encourage them to at


tain high academic standing in their 


freshman year. 


It is the sincere hope of the members 


of Alpha Lambda Delta that a high 


percentage of this year's group of 


freshmen women will be eligible for 


membership next Spring. 


Mrs. Helen Mills, Alpha Lambda 


Delta's sponsor, and Karen Peterson, 


the Society's senior advisor, will speak 


to the group about the Society and the 


opportunity for graduate and foreign 


study. 


Among the guests invited are Mrs. 


Weimer Hicks, Miss Frances Diebold, 


Mrs. Louise Johnson and Miss Virginia 


Ehrle of Kalamazoo. 
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D x H-Bomb Question Minute Interviews 
by Vernon K rider 


by Gerald Rothman 
Ques tion : Wha t can be done to 


peace time uses because here there is reet the much discussed hut little 


no danger of contamination of the air. ed upon social apathy on campus ? 
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Every year about this time the cry goes up on campm, "What's hap· 
pened to the social life at Kalamazoo College?" The same complaint 
continues throughout the year, but by June no group has offered any con
crete suggestions or expended the energy to do something about it. 


At most large universities and colleges with national fraternities, it 
is the primary function of the fraternities to provide the social life on 
campus. And they do . They sponsor dances, parties, mixers and similar 
activities, which, in the overall picture, include the majority of persons on 
the campus and, going a step further, provide the basis for school spirit. 


At "K" we do not have the facilities or actually the need for national 
fraternities . Instead, we have societies whose function is primarily social. 
The question is, "Are they performing a social ftmction on campus that 
even approximates their potential?" The answer is emphatically "No"; 
in fact, they don't even come up to the level of high school Hi-Y's in 
this respect. 


Of cOttrse, there are times when the societies blossom out and we all 
become aware of them. They build floats and displays for Homecoming; 
they put on annual shows or dances, and they sponsor a few other activo 
ities during the school year. All these are fine, but considering the contri· 
bution the societies could and should make, these are hardly a drop in 
the bttcket. 


The social calendar is fttll as far as planning all·school functions is 
concerned. Bttt couldn't eacb society plan a va'ried social calendar for the 
members within their organization? Examples might be closed weekend 
dances in the various society rooms, coffee hours during intermissions of 
school dances, and variotIJ types of dances and parties for their members 
and dates to come back to after a Frida'), or Saturday night movie. Sucb 
activities wouldn't necessarily limit participation exclusively to that soci· 
ety's members. Obviottsly they would include their dates and even, through 
mixers, the majority of the students on campus. 


These suggestions in themselves will not prove to be the ultimate 
solution to the problem, but they represent the area in which I feel 
societies should be contributing more than they are. 


In other words, it's high time for the members of the various soci
eties to stop and decide what the role of the society is, and then get off 
their "sNtdy stools" and do something about it! 


Robert D. Jenkins 


Like a great bonfire burning with 
great fury and passion, the-presidential 
campaign roared through its early 
stages. l\'ow the holocaust has dim
med; it has reached its climax and only 
the embers of issues yet unanswered 
remain. Of these embers one glows 
most brightly; the issue of the Hydro
gen and Atomic bomb tests by the 
United States. 


Since 1911 Doctor Herman Joseph 
Muller has conducted experiments with 
the fruit fly concerning the effects of 
radiation upon genetic structure. As we 
all know, he has proven that radiation 
in some way is responsib le for mutat
tions . Since 1110st mutations are harm
fu l and many fatal, there is great con
cern to the throwing of radioactive 
material into the atmosphere. 


The Hydrogen issue has taken a lead
ing role in this president ia l campaign. 
Adlai Stevenson, democratic nominee 
for the presidency, has stated that be
cause of the danger he wou ld like to 
see Atomic and Hydrogen bomb tests 
ended. President Eisenhower has op
posed the stoppage of the tests. Many 
scientists have been in agreement with 
Stevenson and still others with Eisen
hower. Among those scientists not too 
often quoted in the New York Times 
and other such news publications are 
the science faculty of Ka lamazoo Col
lege, although their opinions are as 
relevant and important as many of 
those expressed by facuity membe rs of 
larger coll eges and univers ities. I wi ll 
take this opportunity now to relate to 
you the res ult s of interviews with 
Doctors: Batts, Stowe, Kerman, and 
Buskirk. 


Dr. Bath said in effect that there is 
no one in the world who can claim that 
he knows what the dangerous level of 
atomic radiation is. There have been 
no accurate figures quoted as yet as to 
the amount of radiation necessary to 
physically or genetically injure a 
human being. One thing is knowll, 
however; the amount of radiation fatal 
to one individual might have no appar
ent effect all another. He is against 
and will be against the uncontrolled 
testing of these bombs until the time 
we have knowledge of the amount of 
radiation that is dangerous, and until 
we are able to produce bombs which 
when tested would emit less fallout 


Index Policy 


We believe a college newspaper should have three primary objec


tives : to repor t unbiased news , to stimulate student thought, and to be


come a means of e xpression for student and faculty opinion on contro


versial i aaues. To the latter end., we invite letters to the editors, which we 


will print if the letters do not violate good taste and if space permits. 


, materials. It is interesting to note at 
this t ime, that an instructor at Western 
Michigan College tested a snow ball's 
radioactivity and found it to be many 
times in excess of the .Isafe" limit. 
Of course . he is not against the testing 
of atomic reactors and the like for 
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409 W. Michigan 
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\ 
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Schiavone Studio 
Ph. F12· 1833 


144 W. Mich igan Ave. 


Flowers for 


every occasion 


SCHAFER'S 
FLOWERS 


1402 W. Ma in 
Phone F1 3·6136 


, 
College Inn 
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our Chile? 


Weekdays 7 A.M.· 12 P.M. 


Phone 


Friday 7 A.M. 1· 4 P.M. 
Sunday 5 P.M.· 12 P.M. 


1128 West Michigan 
Mrs. Burns. Prop 


F14-5516 


Dr. Stowe indictated that what 
everyone really hopes to prevent is the 
actual use of the H-bomb as a destruc
tive weapon. If further testing of the 
bomb makes clear to all how terribly 
destructive it is, and thereby serves as 
a real deterrant for anyone ever using 
it as a weapon of aggression, then fu r
ther tests seem justified . 


Dr. Kerman said that he would like 
to see the H-bomb testing ended. It 
is one symptom of the armament race 
in which the world is now involved. 
Because of the ease of inspection of 
H-bomb tests at a distance this would 
be an ideal place to start disarmament. 
Each t ime a hydrogen bomb, is tested, 
the level of radioactivity to which man
kind is subjected is increased. Dr. 
Muller has shown that radioactivity 
can cause harmful gentic effects. He 
(Dr. Muller) has a lso fade an estimate 
as to the number of radiation casualties 
which will probably resu lt from the 
tests made so far. The amount of in
creased radioactivity in the atmosphere 
is not sufficient to affec t an individua l 
immediate ly, but there will be some 
harmfu l long range genetic effec ts. 
Even if the amount of radioactivity 
could be reduced, Dr. Kerman still 
would be against the tests because he is 
opposed to the deve lopment of weap
ons by scientists. There are, of course, 
the probabi lities of using atomic ener
gy for the betterment of mankind; 
these tests can be made without spread
ing fallout materia ls. He is not 
aga inst this type of atomic research. 


Dr. Buskirk said in effect that he be
li eves that the H-bomb tests should be 
discontinued. The scientific va lue may 
be limited. He believes that the H
bomb tests are being used more for 
polit ical and propaganda purposes 
rather than for scientific advancement. 
The argument that it is necessary to 
explode the bomb to find out its de
structive effect, is not good simply be
cause this should be known from previ
ous tests . As ide from the fact that 
scientists know that radioactivity can 
cause genetic change, very little else 
is known about the bomb's harmful 
effects of radiation. In short, the dan
ger could be more probab le than we 
Imagine. 


I am sure that those interviewed, 
leading scientists, as well as the author 
hope that the decision to con tin ue tests 
will again be considered by the new 
admin istration (be it Republican or 
Democrat) with intelligence and im
partially. 


Dick Wilkins: 
done through the societies. We 
get a closer organization, more of 
fraternal atmosphere. When a 
gives a dance, for example, the m 


bers will work harder because they a 
proud of their organizations and 
inspire the whole campus. 


Jean Ringo: The trouble lies 
with the kids - they just don't want 
work. A good example is the band. 
would be a better organization if 
members were more interested in it 
a unit. instead of looking at it as me 
Iy a pract ice ground for their 
Also, there are too many conflicts be 
tween activities. On one day the 
has fourteen people out due to confl ic 


Stephanie Burns: Instead of aski 
the same student leaders, the 
few that do all, we shou ld re ly On 
ser known kids to gu ide Ou r ac 
For example, some people are 
interested in art, but since they a 
never contacted their ability goes 
waste. We should explore the 
bilit ies and potentials of a ll , in 
a few. This wo uld make the st 'Jd"n i', 
feel they be long in the group, 
stimulating inte rest. 


Todd Beck: I thi nk this question 
goes deeper than just having 
dances and popular achvlhes. 
whole atmosphere of this coll ege is too 
provincial, at least fifty years behind 
time socially. We are the opposite 
extreme of a IIparty school," wh ich is 
just as bad as be ing one. Mainly, I 
think that there are not enough places 
for a boy and his girl to be alone. 
They ta lk about a liberal arts ed uca
tion, yet all we get 
courses. 


Dan Kelin: First off, I agree whole
heartedly with what Todd said. I fee l 
the biggest fault on this campus is 
stereotyping. The same things are re
peated year after year, for example, 
the Washington Banquet. The faculty 
and student body must work together 
on th is problem. The way to do It IS 
to quit complaining and get out and 
work! 


Dana Branton: I believe if more 


the girls would involve 'themselves 


more of the active social g roups on 


campus, they would meet more people. 


There are many people on campus that 


we don't even know, and being directly 


in activities would assist getting ac


quainted. And, if these cl ubs were very 


active, this would do it! 


FULL-FASHIONED 


Famous Talbot Sweaters 


just arrived In 10 new fall shades, sizes 


34 to 40 


. .. with long sleeves, slip-over style 


1000/0 Orion, so easy to core for, so easy to wear, 


so smart so COllege-budget priced 


$7.95 


Sportswear on Fourth 


Gilmore Brothers 
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Twink's Tidbits 
\\'ed., Oct. 17th - My name is Sy


lvester Twinkerwinkle - I'm a student. 
9:20 a.m. - I was standing serenely 


among the milling throngs of interest
ed voters, astutely listening and watch
ing a candidate for the Presidency of 
this great democratic RepUblic. 


9:22 a.m. - I found out the man's 
name - naturally, being a student, I 
decided that this was the first thing I 
should do! Yes. it comes to me now 
_ it was "Badly Stevens" or something 


of that nature. 
9 :25 a .m. - "Badly" was in the pro


cess of giving a revolutionary speech 
on the policies and problems of this 
distraught American nation. Oh. he 
said some wonderful things! And he 
was so masterful in the way he backed 
up all his statements! 


9 :26 a.m. - Naturally, being a stu
dent. (and a professional draft-dodger) 
[ stayed until the very end of this ex
ceptional talk. When the end was near, 
(as "Badly" said it was) I decided to 
leave. Being a student, I have found 
that this is generally the best thing to 
do -leave! But wait! If the country 
is in such a horrid state, (and "Badly" 
says it is, so it must be) should I run 
for my life, or stay right here under 
his protective wing? I came to the con· 
clusion that I didn't know. 


9 :30 a.m. - It was a long speech, and 
and I was tired, (sick too) so I went 
home to meditate. I was thinking over 
the many important things he had said 
when the booming voice of a great 
orator came out of my T.V. set. I 
looked up - it was "Badly," and it was 


Trowbridge 
Portrait 


H a ve you ever wondere d about the 


identi ty of the lady whole portrait is 


hanging in Trowbridge lounge. No, ah e 


ian't Mary Trowbridge. She'. Lucinda 
Stone, who, a mong other thing., led 
the movement for building Kalamazoo'. 
firs t dormitory for women. 


"Ladies' Hall" was built in 1877. at a 
cost of $7,000, and had accommodations 
for thirty co-eds. According to the 
1887-88 catalog, the young women paid 
··table board" of $2 per week and $.75-
$1.00 room rent. Each girl was required 
to share in the domestic duties of the 
hall one hour daily. 


In 1922. this building was renamed 
"\Vheaton Lodge" in memory of Mrs. 
Archibald \Vheaton, who was matron 
of the hall for many years. It served 
as the girls' dormitory until Trowbr idge 
was completed. 


The movement to provide Kalamazoo 


College with a new women'. dormitory 
was begun around 1920. When Mr.. 
Wheaton was asked to give an addre .. 
at the women', le • • ion of the Mich. 


igan Baptilt Convention, Dr. Steuon 
luggeated. that ahe di,eua. the need. of 


a new dormitory for women. At tha t 


time the number of 'Women de. iring to 
live in Ladie.' Hall wa. about three 


times ita capacity. Although thi. pro


ject waa popular among frienda of the 
institution, the job of fund-raising waa 


long and difficult. 


almost as if he were in the same room On November 4, 1925, the dormitory 
with me! "I will stop all this nonsen- was dedicated and named in honor of 
sical testing of hydrogen bombs. said Mrs. L. H. Trowbridge, an ex-student 
'Badly.''' "Then two little men with of the college. who had been for years 
red arm and sickle lapel pins came up, one of its most deeply interested and 
put their arms around him and said - generous friends. At that time the 
"Thank - you Badly, you've been a building housed 84 women. Since then 
good boy." it has been remodeled and the new 


wing has been added, so that it now 
accommodates 164 students. 


Thoughtfully yours. 
Syh'ester Twinkerwinkle 


Sylvester's Correspondence 
Attention: Sylvester Twinkerwinkle 


Dear Mr. T winkerwinkle: 
I have jllst finished reading "Twink's Tidbits" and thoroughly en· 


joyed every nonsensical word! As I am a former student of logic, I can 
readily 1tnderstand how yolt arrived at yom illogical concl1iSions! 


Let me be the first to congratulate YOIt on YOM newly-discovered 
literary talent, bm please don't stay hUlden on the third page! No doubt 
your column has a large fo llowing by now, bftt I'd like to add my few 
words of praise. If I ever have an earth-shattering problem, I'll most 
certainly consult yOft about it! After reading your inspiring work, I'm 
stlre millions will soon be seeking Y01lr advice. 


Congratulations to your editor also for hfwing 1'ecognized yom' great 


tai ent. 
Sincerely, 
An intellect1lal ectomorph 


Kalamazoo Community Concert 


Nixon and Politics 
Con trover ial figures are nothing self in hot water. In one Minneapolis back turned always on scruple or prin


new in American politics , yet in Vice- speech he declared that "the Eisen- ciple - no more to him than that." It 
President Richard M. Nixon we have hower Administration has kicked out is said that he is always to be found 
one who is unique. Samuel Lubel1, the the Communists and fellow travelers on both sides of undecided issues and 
noted pollster, has pointed out that and security risks not by the hundreds finds it no difficulty whatsoever to 
both his supporters and opponents are but by the thousands." Democratic vigoroualy support such liberals as 
vague and unconvincing in their argu- )Jational Chairman tephen Mitchell Clifford Case and Jacob J a,·its. while 
ments for and against him. He is the called )Jixon a liar for saying that supporting with equal vigor such peo
man everyone talks about but nobody Communists had been kicked out by pie as Herman Welker, and \Villiam 
knows: the reason, is that he does not the thousands. Nixon supporters were Jenner, both well known conservatives, 
present as tangible an object for praise quick to point out that he used the and all four of whom are Republicans. 


and condemnation as most controvers
ial people do. 


The Vice- Presidency has taken on 
an added significance in this year's 
Presidential campaign because of the 
issue which has been raised over Pres· 
ident Eisenhower's age and health. 
(Tf elected to a second term, he would 
be 70 upon retiring from office in 
1961. No other President has reached 
this age while in office.) Thus, the fit
ness of Vice-President Nixon to fill 
the Presidency, should the office de
volve upon him, has become a very 
important issue. Important as this is
sue is. it has been sidetracked some
what hy lesser issues (e.g. the Hyrdro
gen bomb and the draft,) and so has 
lost its proper significance. 


Why is Vice-President Nixon such 
a controversial figu re' He has been 
in politics on ly 10 years, and yet every 
one of them has been marked by a 
dispute of some kind. Perhaps we can 
get some understanding of the intense 
public discussion he has caused by 
briefly glancing at his short politica l 
career. 


His first venture into politics \-vas in 
1946 when he answered an ad placed 
by California husinessmen for a cand
idate to oppose Democratic Represent
ative Jerry Voorhis. He qualified and 
was duly nominated. Voorhis was a 
"ew Deal Congressman and presented 
a good target for the 33 year old 
Kixon. Nixon and V06rhis engaged in 
a series of debates, everyone of which 
was decisively won by Nixon, as even 
his opponents were first to admit. 
\Vashington newsmen had voted Voor
his the "best Congressman west of the 
n.1ississippi/' but it wasn't convincing 
to his constituents when \!ixol1 pointed 
out that Congressman Voorhis had in· 
troduced 132 bills in the House and on ly 
one of these had been passed - and 
this was a real laugh to his South 
Pasadena and \Vhittier audie nces
the Rabbit Transfer Act. Nixon blast
ed away at Voorhis with all the skill 
of a veteran campaigner. and subse
quently was elected to office. Once in 
office he gained a great deal of public
ity for his part in the Alger Hiss case 
and the diSCO\'ery of the "pulllpkin 
papers." 


In 1950 he ran for the United States 
Senate against Congresswoman Helen 
I.ahagan Douglas. another New Deal
ish personality. and he administered 


words Hsecurity risks" which could in
clude almost anyone who was fired 
from a gO\'ernment job. II} campaign
ing for certain congressional cand
idates he often linked the Democratic 
Party with corruption. incompetence, 
socialized medicine, and with softness 
tdwards Communism. Among his fav· 
oritc whipping posts were the CIO
PAC, which is a powerful labor group 
devoted to political action favorable to 
labor's interests, and a rather inoffens
ive if not useless organization known 
as Americans For Democratic Action. 
Both organizations have blasted Nixon 
for the "abuses" which he has heaped 
upon them. In his campaign this year 
Vice-President Nixon has made every 
effort to keep his speeches on as high 
a level and to avoid as much contro
versy as possible. Still he has to fight 
the reputation for .Ismear·' campaign
ing" which his opponents have tried to 
tag ol1hi111. 


Nixon's supporters. on the other hand, 
can point to the integrity with wh ich 
he has conducted himself while in of
fice as an answer to the charges that 
he is without principle. In answer to 
the criticism of his being a "fence
stradler" they point out that it is not 
the job of the Vice-President to form 
policy. but when it comes to taking 
pm;itions on issues Nixon will always 
side with President Eisenhower -
solidly. His supporters go on even 
further in saying that there is nothing 
wrong with supporting both liberal and 
conservative clements within the Re
publican Party. This they say is re
sulting in a unified party. and a unified 
party is best able to run the affairs of 
our goven1ment. 


'We can go on and on reciting the 
arguments for and against Mr . Nixon . 
We can cr iticize him all we want, but 
it is hard to overlook his outstanding 
performance as Vice-President, a job 
which has brought the Vice-Presidency 
into a position of added importance 
which it well deserves . Vice-President 


Nixon has had to he very careful in 
the language lIsed in his speeches. He 
has had to forego his use of the figur
ative which he has handled so brilliant
ly in the past, a brilliance which has :\I"ixotl seems to have grown with his 
been lost at times on such unimagina. office. Only 43 years of age, he has 


tive persons as forl11er President Harry mellowed considerably since taking 
S. Truman who ins ists to this day that office nearly four years ago. Possibly 
Nixon called him a traitor. whi le Nixon 


110 man in the United States today, 
really didn't say that. 


:-iixon is called by his opponents. "a 
Cardboard ~ral1; " one can sometimes 
find two sides to him. hut never any 
depth, any reality as a person ... the 
face turned towards personal gain. the 


• 


other than the present incumbantJ of 


course. is better qualified to accept the 


position of responsibility which would 


be his if he were President of the 


L'nited State,. 


• 


The Kalamazoo Communi ty Concert 


Asaociation announce d tha t five alars 
in five differen t musical fielda have 


been booked for thi. seaton. The Ber
lin Philharmonic Orchestra, dire cted. by 


Herber t von Karajan, made ita pre· 


miere appearance in K a lam azoo on ita 


firs t nationwide A m erican tour. 


All five of these concerts may be seen to her a terrific beating. One of the 
for $3.50. Tickets arc now being sold IllOSt effective arguments he used was 
by Earl Shaffer. Jean Hilton. and Cllar- the demonstration of how closely her 
cia Johnston. All of the cOllcerts will voting record in Congress paralleled 
be presented in the Kalamazoo High that of Vito Marcantonio. a notorious· 
School Auditorium. Iy radical Congressman from :\ ew 


The four concerts following the per
formance of the Philharmonic are 
scheduled for the following dates and 
will feature these musicians: 


November 29, The XB.C. Opera 
Company of 100 artists. with its own 
orchestra of 40 members, will present 
M ozari's opera, T h e M arriage of Fig. 


ago, in English. Formed by Brigadier
General David Sarnoff. this is the first 
full-scale opera company to tour the 
United States in many years. 


January 27, The Festival Art Quar. 
tet, composed of instrumentalists Prim
rose, Babin, Goldberg, and Gaudan will 
present a concert of chamber music. 


February 8, The Metropolitan Opera 
contralto, Jean l\fadiera, will present a 
concert. 


March 18, This concert will feature 
music played by the Czech-born pianist 
Rudolf Firkusny. 


New College Home 
Earlier this year. Kalamazoo Col


lege purchased the Connable Home. 
IDea ted on Grand A ve.. for use as a 
dormitory. It was hoped that the 
!"opaciousness of the house and its prox
imity to the College would partially 
solye the present housing problem. 
Arrangements were made for several 
couples to move into the house this 
Fall, but. unfortunately. certain zoning 
restrictions pre\'ented immediate oc
cupancy. 


In\·cstigatiolls of the zoning Jaws are 


nOw being carried 011 in order to see 


what the possibilities are for future 


use of the house. It is hoped that a 


,ati . factory agreement will he reached 


so that the house will be a"ailable for 


student occupancy no later than next 


fall. 


York. It is little wonder that the very 
mention of his name today raises the 
ire of most liberals. 


Two years later his political career 
reached astronomical heights when he 
became the Vice-Preside1ltial nominee 
of the Republican party on the ticket 
with General Eisenhower. It wasn't 
long before he again invoh'ed himself 
in another controversy. this time over 
a so-called $18,000 ",lush fund." He 
answered this in his now famous 
"Checkers" speech in which he started 
off in self righteous indignation by 
saying. " I come before you. as a man 
whose honesty and integrity have been 
CJuestioned .. ." ~1r. ~Tixon was thus 
able to effectively although perhaps 
not convincingly check the damage 
raised hy this issue. 


After his election as \'ice-President. 
1\ixon again took the stump for the 
Republican cause in the 1954 Congre -
sional elections. And again he got him-


O f course. Most 
everyone does-often. 


Because a few momentS 
over ice·cold Coca·Cola 


refresh you so. 


I t's sparkling with natural goodness, pure and 
wholesome-and naturally friendly to your figu re. 


Feel like baving a Coke? 


BOTTLED UNDER AUTHOR ITY OF THE COCA· COLA COMPANY BY 


COCA-COLA BOTTLI NG COMPANY OF KALAMAZOO 


··Colc." i. a reg ilt.red trad.·marlc. @1956. THE COCA·COLA COM'AH'f 
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Saturday I November 17 th 


Band 
Dave Baker 


. Where 
Harmon Lounge 
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Women's League 
Plans Activities 


Last Spring the \Vomen's League of 
Kalamazoo Coll ege elected its officers 
for the academic year 1956-1957. The 
president, vice-president, secretary, and 
treasurer are elected by the women stu
dents. Other members of the League 
Council are appointed by the elected 
Council. The president of the dorm is 
the Trowbridge representative. The 
council holds weekly meetings to dis
cuss the activities and the social pro
gram sponsored by the League. 


The vice-president, Sue Wixom, is 
in charge of the coffee hours, that are 
sponsored by different organizations 
and classes, every Tuesday afternoon 
in Hoben Lounge. 


A little German girl, Maria, is the 
Women's League's service project for 
this year, as reported by Connie Gil
lespy, Service Chairman. 


The Big-Little Sister breakfast and 
the Women's League-W.R.A. picnic 
are two past successful functions of 
the League. 


Debate Team 
Tournament 


Debating, an activity that was absent 
f rom Kalamazoo's campus last year, is 
being reorganized under the sponsor
ship of Dean Paul Collins. The squad 
will enter its first tournament No-
vember 17th at Albion as a novice team. 
Dean Collins also has plans for the 
team to be part of a Mid-West Debate. 
There will be about forty teams from 
all parts of the Mid-West. As a mem
ber of the State Inter-collegiate Speech 
League, the squad will be debating 
other schools at various tournaments 


Play Contest 
by Merrilyn Van Zandt 


In order to stimulate an interest in 


drama on the campus and provide an 


opportunity for a greater number of 


students to participate in play produc-


tion, The Drama Club is sponsoring an 


Inter-Society play contest on January 


18, 1957. 


Each of the three women's societies, 


Eurodelphian Gamma, Kappa Pi, and 


Alpha Sigma Delta and its brother 


society, Sigma Rho Sigma, Century 


Forum, and Phi Lambda, respectfully, 
throughout the year, on the question: 
Resolved: that the United States will present a one-act play of its 
should discontinue aid to foreign choice. After the three plays have 


Men's 
Society News 


5 


The majority of mens society news 
this week concerns the Philo society. 
During the past two weeks the Philos 
have made definite plans for one activ
ity and tentative plans for several 
others. 


Their main all school function will 
be a variety show on Nov. 24. This is 
to be an all campus variety show. All 
who wish to participate are welcome to 
audition. Final details will be an-
in the near future. 


Tentative plans are also being made 
for weekend dances, for members 
only. There is also the possibi lity 
that a T .V. set will be purchased for 
the Philo room for the benefit of the 


Newly elected officers for the coming 
year include Sally Smith, President; 
Sue Wixom, Vice-president; Mary 
Ann Wise, Treasurer; and Marlene 
Metsa, Secretary. 


Gail Mallon, 'IN.R.A. representative, 
is looking into the matter of offering 
blazers for the women of "K". So you 
will be hearing more about this later 
on. 


countr ies. 
The members of the squad are: Sam 


Mercantini, Anne Frey, Charles Le 
Valley, David Brown, David Hardt, 
James Hightower, Barbara Engel, and 
Yvonne Lajiness. In February, the 
sq uad will attend their second tourna
ment wh ich will be for a ll debaters, 
experienced and novice, at Michigan 
State University. 


been given, the judges will present a 
members. 


traveling trophy to the winning team. 


Sally Hunter is Publicity Chairman; 
Jean Hilton, Music; Connie Gillesby, 
Service; Sharon Wiley, town repre


sentative ; Gretchen Falk, inter-society 


representative; and Sally Stevens, 


Trowbridge representative. 


As the Index goes to press, the 
Women's League will have a lready be
gun its busy schedu le. Last Monday 
night, they held the 3rd meeting of the 
year, (supper meetings a re held in the 
small dining room of Welles Hall 
every other Monday evening). 


Nixon Visits 
Kalamazoo 


by M. Rakich 


Boarding th e train at Kalamazoo, 
October 23, were 30 Republican party 
leaders, candidates and present office 
holders from the state of M ichigan. 
On the train everyone was introduced, 
and waited for Vice-President Nixon 
and his wife . Meanwh ile, literature 
and pins were being distributed. 


Suddenly everyone rose. an<! a 
whisper was passed down the line, "It's 
the vice-president." Mr. and Mrs. 
Nixon entered the car. 


Mr. and Mrs. Kixon met all the peo
ple and talked with everyone for a 
few minutes. The whole occasion was 
very informal with the vice-president 
and his wife laughing and joking with 
everyone. 


The vice-president, when he heard 
of Kalamazoo College, mentioned that 
a roommate of his in law school was 
a graduate of Ka lamazoo College. 


In Ni les, Vice-President Nixon gave 
a speech to a large and noisy crowd. 
He said that the Republican party was 
eve rybody's party. Then he asked the 
question "What do you want from 
Government?" his answer was that 
most people wanted honesty, security, 
peace and a good life. 


The vice-pres ident said that the sec
ret to honesty, security, peace and a 
good life lies in the prosperity and 
progress of the individual rather than 
the increasing power of the Federal 
Government. 


In regard to a president, he should 
a lso have certain characteristics in his 
background, experience, and judgment; 
these Eisenhower possessed and was 
therefore best qualified. Along with 
these qualities he said the president 
must be tough, reali tic and hard
headed in order to deal effectively with 
the Russian problem. If the president 
did not possess these qualit ies, we 
would be ta ken advantage of by 
Russia, and other European powers. 


The annual Christmas Carol Service 
is well under way, with ] ean Hilton, 
League Music Chairman, and Marcia 
Johnston serving as student conduc
tor. Rehearsals are held every Tuesday 
afternoon at 4:00 in Stetson Chapel. 
Christmas is a busy time for the 
League; besides the Ca rol Service, they 
sponsor a Chocolate at Hoben Lounge 
following the Service. Helen Froyd is 
chairman of this. The Christmas for
mal, under the chairmanship of Judy 
Lindberg, is a lso League sponsored. 
These activities you will be hearing 
more about in the future. 


Be looking for more news of the 
Women's League in the Index! 


Extemporaneous 
Speech Contest 


An Extemporaneous Speech Contest 
will be held December I, 1956 at East
ern Michigan College with contestants 
speaking on some phase of either, "Na
tional Resources: Their Management 
and Use ." or "The Office of the Pres
idency." 


On the day of the contest each con
testant draws two sub-topics. After 
choosing one of the two, he is given 
an hour to prepare a fou r to six min
ute speech. Ali son Groetsema and Jim 
Guimond represented Kalamazoo Col
lege last year; both reached the finals 
with Aliso n winning second place . 
Anyone who is in terested in this type 
of speaking shou ld see Mrs. Balch for 
contest details. 


College Players 
A big year has been planned by the 


Coll ege Players under the sponsorship 
of Mrs. Nelda Balch. Plans are being 
made for two major productions, a ser
ies of one act plays, reading theater and 
a touring troop. 


The first College Players production 
of the year will be ANTIGONE a 
drama by Jean Anouilh translated fr'om 
French by Lewis Galantiere . A Greek 
tragedy, it will be done in modern 
dress and presented on Kovember 30th 
and December 1 sl. 


Mrs. Nelda Balch, director of the 
play, has described ANTIGONE as an 
exciting, provocative drama with a mes


sage for modern times. The role of 


Antigone, one of literature's key fig


ures, was portrayed on Broadway by 


Katheryn Cornell. 


People interested in acting, crew 


work or carpentry are urged to con


tact ~Irs. Dalch in the drama depart-


The cast must consist of members of 


the society and must be reported to 


the Drama Club by December 12, 1956. 


The entire student body will be invited 


to the contest on January 18 ; the ad


mission will be $.25 to cover the royalty 


fees . 


The Drama Cl ub hopes that the con-


The main tournament fo r the squad 
will be the National Pi Kappa Delta 
Convention in April at Brookings, test will become an ann ual affair, with 


twice a week and the trophy being re-presented to the 


a re welcome to new winners each year. 


South Dakota. 
The squad meets 


interested students 
join them. 


Danforth Appointments 
Appointments are given annually to 


approximate ly sixty men preparing for 
coll ege teaching who, at the time of 
applying have had no graduate study. 


Every accredited college in the 
U.S.A. is invited to nominate, through 
the Liaison Officer, two or three cand
idates for the appointment as Dan
forth Fellow. 


Appointment as Danforth Fellow is 
one of the major academic honors 
avai lable for the student entering grad
uate school in prepar'ation for college 
teaching. Selection is made on the 
basis of outstanding academic ability, 
persona lity congenial to the classroom, 
and integrity and character. including 
serious inquiry wi thi n the Chri stian 
tradition. (Consideration is given to 
applicants with deep rootage in a non
Christian faith provided they are will
ing to accept fellowship in a Christian 
group.) 


The applicant may be preparing to 
teach in any academic discipline com
mon to the undergraduate college . Men 
in the natural and biologica l sciences 
and in the social sciences are partic
ularly encouraged to apply. There are 
no bars of race or color to these ap
pointments . 


The Danforth Fe llow is free to use 
his Fellowship at any accredited uni
versity in the U.S.A. Concurrent with 
this appointment, he may ca rry other 
national fellowships such as the Rhodes 
Scholarship, the Woodrow Wilson Fel
lowship, the Fulbright Award. A man 
holding two appointments concurrent
ly becomes a Danforth Fellow "with
out stipend" until the other appoint
ment lapses. 


Civic Players 
The Kalamazoo Civic Players will 


host a one-day conference of the Com
munity Theater Association of M ich
igan. November 17. Representatives 
from Wisconsin, Illinois J Indiana, and 
Ohio will attend. 


~-~ 
The appointment is for one year 


with expectation of an nual renewal 
throughout the years of graduate 
study if the graduate record is dis tin
guished and the relationship proves 
mutually harmonious. 


The Danforth Foundation offers 
financial assistance to its Fellows ac
cording to individual need, limiting the 
annual maximum grant to $1800 for 
the single man and $2400 for the mar
ried man, with an additional stipend 
for ch ildren. 


To further the fellowship among the 
men appointed, the Fellows are ex
pected to attend (expenses cared for) 
an ann ua l Danforth Foundation Con
ference on Teaching held September 
2-8, 1957, in Michigan. 


Appl icat ions with full recommenda
tions must be completed by January 
31, 1957. 


The Liaison Officer for this instiut
t ion is Mr. Raymond L. Hightower. 


Several K College students have re
ceived these appointments . The follow
ing are now using fellowships: Louis 
F. Brakeman, Sr., 1954, Fletcher School 
of Law and Diplomacy, now working 
on his Ph.D.; William R. Roger, 1954. 
Chicago Theological Seminary; Fred 
Miner Hudson, 1956, Colgate Rochester 
Divinity School. 


Philo-Sig Hayride 
Get your date now, fellows for the 


big night of November 9th. It's the 
Hayride and dance sponsored by the 
Alpha Sigs and Phi los. 


Meet in front of Hoben at 7 :30 p.m. 
for directions to the Dean farm where 
the ride will begin. Transportation will 
be provided for those who need it. 
Tickets will be on sa le also in Welles at 
noon hour beginning Tuesday Nov. 6th. 


Eisenhower is cool in a crisis. and ment. 


uses rare judgment. He has the exper-


Kalamazoo drama students are in
vited to participate in the afternoon 
program, which will feautre a demon
stration in acting and directing by Jack 
Clay, head of the Oberlin College 
Drama Department. 


1/2 PRICE 
Table 


of 


BLOUSES 
and 


SWEATERS 


ience as a top leader, which is very 


hard to find and keep. The way to peace 


is to keep America strong. 


Vice president Kixon concluded that 
the way to achieve a pure Republican 


Government is to elect a Republican 


Congress, and that it is his sincerest 


hope that ~fichigan will give the Re


pUblicans their electorial votes. 


KALAMAZOO MOTOR COURT 
AAA MODERN MOTEL AMHA 


4 miles West on Highway U. S. 12 


5682 Stadium Drive Tel. F12-8582 
7 MINUTE DRIVE FROM KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 


TOURIST INFORMATION ACCOMMODATING 50 GUESTS 


Assorted colors, fabrics 


suitable to wear now! 


SIZES 30-40 


765 W. Mich. Ave. Open Wed. Eve. 


on \..tour 


HOLlDAY 
TRlP HOME 


I I f' 


~ 


GO BY ' 
TRA\N! 
IT'S COMfORT A13L~l 


IT'S fUN! 


\ 


AND WHAT 
5AVtNQ51 


You'll have more fun when the 
gang's with you ... on the train! 
No worry about traffic delays. 
You can stretch your legs ... 
visit with friends .. . really relax 
while you speed along your way! 


And here's the way to stretch 
your allowance! Team up with 
two or more friends bound for 
your home town. Travel together 
both ways. On trips of 100 
mdes or more, you'll each save 
25% on round.trip coach tickets 
using GROUP ECONOMY 
FARES!' 


Or better sr ill ... COACH 
PARTY FARES! Round up 25 
or more to travel long.distance 
togerher on the same homeward 
train. Then return singly or to
gether and you each save 28% of 
tbe regular round.trip fare. 


*Exctpt for /ocallratti btlwttn New York. 
Washington and poinlse4s/ of LanCaJler, Pa. 


See your travel or ticket agent NOW! 
Ask about these big money-sQving pians. 


EASTERN 
RAILROADS 
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Senese returning Sprague's 'kick- off for 12 yards to the uK" 32, late in the third period. 


Hillsdale Clinches MIAA Championship 
By Defeating Horn~ts In Crucial Game 


by Dave Kohn 


Under the coaching of Frank (Mud
dy) Walters, powerful Hillsdale rolled 
to a 41-14 victory at the expense of the 
Hornets. This was the 23rd consecu-


three conversions, and the score was quarter, Allinder threw a 40 yard pass 
tied 7-7. to Walt Poe for the fourth "Dale" TD . 


"Dales" Lead at Halftime 


tive victory for the "Dales," and it "Vith 2 minutes left to play in the 
clinched the MIAA title for the year. first half, Nate Clark went over the 


Nate Clark, the nation's leading 
scorer la st year, carried the ball 18 
times for 132 yards, at an average of 
7 yards per carry and scored 1 TD. 
Walt P oe gained a total of 111 yards 
and scored 2 TD's. Bob Urschalitz 
gain a total of 162 yards; 82 rushing, 
and 80 yards passing for Kalamazoo. 


middle from the 3, to cap a 62 yard 
marcll. Moffat made the conversion 
and the "Dales" led 14-7. 


Early in the third quarter, Allinder 
threw a 17 yard pass to Lee Jones for 
the third "Dale" TD. Moffat made the 
conversion, and the score stood 21-7. 


Urschalitz Makes Great R un 


The cOllversion was missed, and the 
score was 27-14. On the kick-off, the 
ball was fumbled by the Hornets on 


their own 20 and recovered by Finizio. 


Five plays later, Finizio dove over the 


middle for the TD. Ludlow made the 


extra point, and the score stood 34-14. 


Three minutes later, Rodgers went 


over for the final TD. Perian made 


the conversion, and the score was 41-


14. Hillsdale held the ball for the last 
Hornets Score First A bad hike from center enabled the 2 minutes, and ran out the clock. 


Eleven plays and 79 yards capped the Hornets to score their second TD. The No B owl This Year 
first Hornet TD. Vic Landeryou ball was on the "K" 37, with fourth 
caught Urschalitz's pass for a gain of and 7 yards for a first down. Dan 
35 yards to the "Dale" 1. Urschalitz Metzger hiked a low and wide pass. 
then plunged over on a QB sneak for Urschalitz, unable to kick the ball, 


Coach Rolla Anderson's dream of a 


bid to the Tangerine Bowl went down 


the drain with the loss to Hillsdale. 


the TD. Wolchina made the conver- started to run around right end. He Although the Hornets put up a terrific 
sian, and "K" led 7-0. This was the last evaded every Hillsdale player and ran 
time the Hornets saw the lead. With 63 yards for the TD. Wolchina made 
20 seconds to go in the first quarter, the extra point, and the SCore was 21-14. 
Walt Poe received a pitch-out from 


fight, they went to defeat against the 


powerful "Dale" team. Hillsdale is 


looking for a bid to the Aluminum 


Bill Allinder, and raced 48 yards for Score 20 P o ints in F ourth Quarter Bowl t his year and seems sure to 
the TD. Moffat made the first of his With 5 minutes gone in the last, get it. 


Don't Let Dad 


Miss The 


Albion Game 


November 10 ! 


Th in c lads W.R.A .. Plans 
Doing Well A · " · 


Wallace Breaks Record ctlvltles 
On the 13th of October, Kalamazoo's 


thinclads engaged in a triple-duel meet 
with Wayne University and Central 
Michigan College at Detroit, In thi 
meet, there were three actual contests, 
each combination of two teams being 
scored as one meet, but only one actual 
race run. 


For Kazoo, ''''allace, Grimm, "Vhit
tingham, Tripp, and Wasmuth finished 
4th, 7th, 9th II th, and 12th respective
ly in the overall race, In the match 
with Wayne, these figured as 2nd, 3rd, 
4th., 8th, and 9th, making the tally; 
Kazoo 26, Wayne 30. "Vhen paired 
,"",ith Central, ho\\·cvcr, the Hornets 
didn't finish quite as well. The Hor
nets placed 3rd, 6th, 8th, 1\ th, and 12th, 
with the final reading; Kazoo 40, Cen
tral 19. 


The following Wednesday Kazoo met 
with Calvin College's squad at Calvin. 
Wallace, Grimm, Whittingham, Tripp, 
and "Vasmuth crossed the tape 1st, 2nd, 
3rd 5th, and 7th, to put Kazoo ahead, 
18-37. 


Saturday, October 27, the Hornets 
ran an almost perfect meet against 
Hillsdale. Jim Wallace finished first 
with a record smashing time of 22 :12, 
breaking the record he set against 
Hope (23.08), Oct. 6, by almost a 
minute. "Vhittingham, Grimm, Was
muth , and Tripp followed ''''allace 
across the line. 2nd, 3rd, 4th , and 5th, 
to make a clean sweep of the scoring. 
The final sco re was; Kazoo IS, Hills
dale 40. 


The "Vomen's Recreation Associa
tion starts its first tournament this 
Thursday, K ovember 1. The volleyball 
tournament will be managed by JoAnn 
Balough and will be run for four 
weeks. Each floor of Trowbridge will 
make up a team with the "townies" 
participating with the team of their 
choice. 


W.R.A. will send a field hockey team 
to Albion on November 16th to partic
ipate in the W.M.I.A.A. hockey play 
day. On :-':ovember 17th K will send a 
group of representative to the state 
W.R.A. meeting at Clear Lake Camp. 


As their first activity of the year, 
'V. R. A. constructed with the help of 
Mr. Kirk Newma n and presented Her
cules the Hornet to the student body 
at the Homecoming Game. 


The officers of W.R.A. are Gail 
Mallon, President; Joyce Alcott, Vice 
president; Lois Meier, Secretary
Treasurer. Miss Ada Loveless is the 
advisor. 


,---------------------~\ 


Intra- mural Football 


EDDIE DODSON IN ACTION 


Spotlight On 
Eddie Dodson 


by Don Merkle 


It was with a sigh of relief and a 
deserved feeling of proudness that Ed
die Dodson took the final set in what 
he considers his best ma tch of the 
year. The scene was midsummer 
Indianapolis. On the preceeding day 
Ed had split the first two sets with his 
opponent before darkness had post
poned the final set until morning. That 
morning Dodson turned the tables. In 
the first two sets he had been playing 
a "defensive offense" - using his op
ponent's aggressiveness and power to 
his advantage, placing his shot and 
manuvering his opponent out of posi
tion. Now he suddenly came on the 
offense for the first time and defeated 
the surprised Aussie. Final score-
7-5, 10-12, 6-3. Dodson over Bob 
Mark, the Australian Junior Champ
ion, considered one of the top Juniors 
in the world I 


But the Indianapolis Tournament 
was just one of many that Ed played 


in this summer. Covering the "cir_ 
cuit" he traveled from Atlanta to New 
York to Chicago, playing every major 
meet including the National Doubles, 
Nat. Singles, Nat. Clay Courts Toura
ment, and the National Intercollegiate 
Tournament. He played against the 
top amateurs from all over the world, 
such as Lew Hoad, Pancho Contreres, 
AI Morris, Hermando Viera, and Alex 
Almeda. On top of this add a week's 
practice with the National Junior 
Davis Cup Team! The result was a 
great experience and a lot of hard 
work. Ed worked out every morning 
before breakfast, practiced all morning, 
played from noon until dark, and was 
ready to go aga in early the next morn
ing. This is really a rough grind all 
summer. But just ask Ed about the 
future - "I plan to play the circuit 
again next summer." 


Your reporter is expecting great 
things of Ed Dodson and is proud, as is 
the entire student body of one of the 
country's promising tennis players. 












Good Luck Your Finals 
on 


\ 
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nate Officers Elected
enkins, Next President A E I t e M.I.A.A. Queens 


n xp ana Ion o:~fef;~~y 
As you may remember, the INDEX ran an editorial and Wtlltam 


Connors devoted his column over the LA CANTINA incident. We ex
pressed the feeling that this restaurant discriminated against Negroes. The 
proprietor received throllgh the mail a copy of the INDEX containing 
the articles. He had his son-in-law, Mr. Dacoba, contact Dean Collins 
for an explanation for the publication of these articles. Dean Collins and 
Dean Averill arranged a conference with Mr. Dacoba, PaId Van Stone, 
Jacob Slonimsky, R ichard Bowser, Dean Averill, and me. Dean Collins 


Bob Jenkins has been chosen in a 
of the student body to head the 


Senate in the coming year. 
ill assume his presidental duties w . . . 


the fall assisted by ChrIS NeIlson tn 


office of vice president. Jeannette 
as secretary, and Gaylord Dugan 


Bob, who will be a senior in the fall, 
is from Canandaigua, New York. He 
is a member of Phi Lambda Delta and 
the Psycbology Club and bas served as 
p resident of both organizations. He 


hal a110 been a cia .. representative on 


the Student Senate, vice president of 


the Inter·Society Council, a member of 


the band, and a varsity tennia player. 


Chris, a sophomore from Jackson, 
was president of his class this year 
and is a Sherwood. Jeannette, a Flint 
junior, has also been elected secretary 
of the Women's League for next year 
and is a member of the Kappa Phi So
ciety, the German Club, and the Over
ley Society. Gaylord. a junior from 
Detroit. is business manager of the 
Index, a Century, and a varsity base
ball and golf player. 


S lates of officers have heen chosen to 


r e present the senior, junior, and sopho


m ore dasses of next year. President 


of next year's senior class will he Jim 


LeRoy while Sam Mercantini will 
pilot the up-coming juniors. Bob 


B rice will serve as president of the 


soph omore class. 


Other officers fo r the senior class in
clude Ma ry Gene Barnitz, vice presi
dent; Anne 11 cCain. secretary; Paul 
Hanson. treasurer; lancy V.'est and 
Tom McConnell Student Senate repre-


Fi lli ng the other positions in the 
junior class are Jane Schaafsma. vice 
president; Dick Wilkins. secretary; 
Dave Chidester. treasurer: Vince Ian
nell i and Joe Airo-Farulla. Student 
Senate repre~entatives. 


Rounding out the slate for the sopho
more class are Janet McKnight. vice 
president: Jane Vanden Berge. secre
tary: Laura Heinrich. treasurer; Fred 
Gaiser and LaVonne Bennett. Student 
Senate representati\'es, 


W.K.C.R. Seeks 
Financial Aid 


Pat O'Hara. manager of station 
WKCR. has announced that the sta
tion is beginning a campaign to have 
the school finance the station which 
is now supported by the Student Sen
ate. It seems that at present WKCR 
is taking the major portion of the 
Senate budget. and it is thought that 
much could he gained if the Senate 
were freed of this responsibility, 


Plans also are being made to replace 
the job of station manager with a 
board of students. They will pre ent a 
budget to the schoo!' 


Ulrey Gets 
Fellowship 


Donna Clrey. enior, has received a 


fellowship amounting to $1250.00 from 


Radcliff College in Cambridge. }.[assa


chusettes. Donna plans to attend Rad


cliff in the fall to begin work on her 


~fa ter's Degree in Bio-chemistry in 


prepa ration for a career in the medical 
sciences. 


Averill Heads 
W ork Project 


This summer Dean Lloyd Averill 
This summer. Dean Lloyd Averill 


of a g roup project which will live and 
work in Chicago. They will have 
under their leadership 20 college stu
dents from all parts of the United 
States. Included in this group will be 
four Kalamazoo College students, An
neliese Frey, Nancy Cummings, Isa
belle Johnston, and Karen Peterson. 


These students, along with the lead


ers, will live and work in an area of 


Chica go that is g oing t hrough a great 


state of change. The purpose of the 


project is to s tudy the transitional 


community, its social, economic, and 


religious aspects , a s an attempt to 


understand the role of the Church in 
modern society. 


}.{embers of this project will work 
in the Chicago community at jobs of 
their own choice and seeking, thus 
getting a feeling of the employment 
problems and conditions in the urban 
community. The evening schedule will 
include speakers of all kinds, study 
sessions, discussion groups, field trips 
and group recrea tion . all focused on 
giving the student a hetter understand
ing of the community in which he is 
living. 


The actual program of the project 
will begin on Wednesday, June 13 and 
end on August 20th. 


Societies Elect 
Next Officers 


The three women's societies on cam
pus are looking ahead to next year 
with the election of officers. To date, 
the Kappa Pi has already elected their 
leaders for the 1956-1957 term. Alpha 
Sigma Delta and Eurodelphian Gamma 
have slated their nominees. Final 
elections will take place this week. 


Officers elected by the Kappas in 
clude Mary Ann Goff, President and 
Inter-Socie ty Council Representative ; 


Gai l Mallon, Vice· Preside n t; Ing r id 


Brown, R e cordin g Secretary; Jane 


VandenBerg, Corresponding Secreta r y; 


L inda Thomas, Alumni Secre tary a nd 


Historian ; Mary Jea n B a rnitz, T r e as · 


urer; and Caroly n M a yne and Jill 


Doyle, Ushers. 


could not be present at this meeting. 


Once again the queens of the M.I.
A.A. schools will award the medals to 
the various individual champions at the 


63rd Annual Track and Field Meet to 
be held at Angell Field on Saturday 
May 19. Each M.I.A.A. school win be 
represented by a queen with the queen 


from Kalamazoo acting as the hoateu. 


The queens will meet at 'Mary Trow
bridge Hall at 5 :30 Saturday even ing. 
After a brief get acquaintance session. 
they will journey to \Velles Dining 
Hall where they will enjoy dinner to
gether. In order to guard against 
variations in the weather, eacl;1 queen 
has been asked to wear a suit and to 
also bring along a coat to combat the 
possible evening coolness of Angell 
Field. 


The queens along with the captains 


will be introduced just prior to the 


start of the track finals . Later in the 


evening the eight queens will divide the 


awarding of the individual medals to 


t h e first five finishers in each of the 


Mr. Dacoba explained to us the reasons why the group was refused 
admission into the restaurant on that night. He emphasized that the 
proprietor's action was not prompted by any kind of racia l discrimina
tion. He told us that La Cantina has been serving Negroes whenever 
they have come into the restaurant. Mr. Dacoba then proceeded to tell 
us why the students were refused admission in the restaurant. Whenever 
a large group of people come in tOgether, it is hard for the waitresses to 
wait on these people because they push the tables tOgether. Mr. Dacoba 
added that the restaurant has had trouble in the past with large groups 
of college students. They tend to become tOO noisy and tOO hard tOO 
handle. There may be minors in the group and the management cannot 
check to see whether those over twenty-one do nOt buy drinks for these 
minors. Mr. Dacoba made it clear to us that he did not want to imply 
that all college students present this problem. Many students are excel


track and field events and to the top 
lent and regular custOmers of the establishment; however, it is impossible fmishers in the cro .. -country, golf, and 
to detect the group of students that will cause trouble from the one that tennis tournaments. 


will not. 
About fifteen of our students were in the restaurant when the sec


ond group, consisting of eight students, came in, The proprietOr felt 
that a group of twentY-three students was tOO hard to handle; this is the 
reason why he gave the excuse of the fau lty furnace. Mr. Dacoba ad
mitted that it was a poor excuse; on the other hand, it would have been 
difficult to te ll the incoming group the real reason why it was nOt al
lowed to come in, 


It is unforttlnate that the mimnderstanding arose. However, we are 
very happy to knot/} that the action of the proprietor was not prompted 
by racial discrimination. In view of the explanation of the incident, I 
would like to make an apology for the articles printed in the past IN DEX. 


Boyd-Bowman to 
Study in Spain 


J. Airo-Faru lla 


Dr. Hicks Named 
to N.C.A.C.ll. 


Dr. Hicks has been recently ap-


The Albion queen will present the 
awards to the champion Shot Putters. 
Discus Throwers. and to the top ten 
finishers in the All-Conference Cross 


Country run held last Xovember. The 


Adrian queen will present medals to 


the champion !lfilers. Hali Milers and 


the Mile Relay Teams. Alma's queen 


will give out medals to the winners of 


the J3\'elin thro\\'ing and Broad Jump


ing competitions. Calvin's Queen will 


award the champion Quarter Milers 


and the 220 yard dash champions. The 


awards for the High Jump and the top 


finishers in the Tennis tournament 


will be gi,'en by the queen from Hills


dale. The hostess will present the 


championship awards to the top Pole 


Vaulters and Golfers. The winners 


from the Hundred Yard Dash and the 


Two 1\1 ilers will recei\'e the ir medals 


from the hands of the Hope queen, 


Dr. Peter M. Boyd-Bowman will 
leave for Spain late in May for four 


month s of s tudy under a Guggenheim 


F ellowship. The fi rs t faculty member 
in the histor y of Kalamazoo College 


to r eceive a coveted Guggenheim Fel· 


lowship, Dr. Boyd-Bowman has been 


a w a rded $4,500 to cov e r IS m o nths of 


study, includin g continued r esear ch on 


a part time b asis when he r eturns to 


Kalamazoo's campus next fa ll . The 


Foundation was es tablished in 1925 by 
the la te U .S. senator Simon Guggen


heim and M rs. Guggenheim in memory 


of their son. A total of 275 scholars 
a nd arti s t s were a war ded fellows h ip s 


totaling $1 ,100,000 for 1956. 


pointed to the Xorth Central Associa- The 'lueen from Olivet will give out 


tion of College~ and Universities, He the medals to the camp ions of the High 


was appointed for a four year term. and Low Hurdles. 
Dr. Hicks \\ ill be a member of a com-


Ladies nominated by the Varsity 
mission compo~ed of 40 persons inter-


"K" Club for the Kalamazoo queen 
ested in the improvement of higher 


were: Joan \\'hite, Joan Story, Fluery 
education, All the members have ad-


Kram, Joyce Alcott. Carol Hoover, 
ministrati\'c capacities in colleges and 


Judy Lindberg. and Lynn Storm. 
uniyersities. The commission was re-


l\ominations for Alpha Sig officers Dr. Boyd-Bowman's study, one \\'hich 


cently reorganized so that it could as


Sllme more responsibility in the field 


of higher education. 


Two Promoted 
on Faculty are as follows: President. Kathy Hen- he has been pursuing for the last five 


nig; Vice-President. Jean Hilton and 


Diane Dugas: Recording Secretary. 


Ruth Knoll; Corresponding Secretary. 


~farlene Crandell and Julia Holmes; 


Sub-treasurer, Kathy Edmonds. The 


years, is on the regional origins of 


early Spanish colonists of America. 


Thus rar he has identified the birth


place of about 40.000 Spaniards and 


other Europeans \\'ho contributed to 


College Singers 
Attend Festival 


1fr. Van \ "'agner will become a full 


time member of the Faculty next se-
me~ter. lIe had a part time position 


while getting his ~f"'ter's at \\'estern. 


~fr. Van ,,'agner, in addition to lead-
Treasurer is Betty Ilonathon, and the the conquests and settlements in The College Singers attended the ing the band. will be an instructor in 


Inter-Society Council Repre,entati"e America. He has done this by study- ~fichigau Iutercollegiate Choral Fe ti- the department of music, He \\'ill 


i~ Karen Peterson. ing passenger lists, chronicles, bio- val in llolland. )Iichigan. on ~1ay to. teach mu~ic education. instrumentation 


The Euros ha\'e presented the fol- graphics. genealogies. grants. wills, 1956, in order to take part in the third lind theory. [n addition. he will he 


t Ols and other 16th centur.,· hi-annual festh·a!. . . . 1 1 lo\",,·ing nominations: President. ~Iar- pro oc - J,{lnng prtvate essons on campus ant 
lene Metsa and Barbara McCabe; sources. The statistics will sho\\' by The choir sang selections from at the Kalqmazoo Institute of l\fusic, 


Vice-President. Merrilyn Cigard and years the relative contributions of each Bach. from the Cantata. and a ~egro He will also do some part time work 


La Von Bennett; Secretary. Pat Coo- Spanish prO\'ince to the population of Spiritual. and then joined \\'ith the 400 for the Admissions office, 


per and Marcia Johnston: Sub-treas- any region of America. voices of the se,'en other colleges for Mrs. ~farcelle Dale is also becom-


urer . .'\nn Gregory and Alison Groet- In pain Dr. Boyd-Bowman. accom- a finale. ing a full time instructor of modern 


sema. The Treasurer is Sue \ Vixom, panied by his wife and two daughters. The festh'al this spring \\'as spon- languages, he had been a part time 


and the Inter-Society Council Repre- will spend at least a month in t-Iadrid sored by Tulip Time Inc .. and Hope member of the Faculty for the last 


sentative is Gretchen Falk, Barbara and a few weeks in some of the pro- College. The first festival was held three years. teaching French and Span


Shepard is Historian. and Sally Peter- \'incial capitals such as e\'ille and four years ago in Kalamazoo. the fol- ish. Mrs. Dale was the subject of one 


son is Alumni Secretary, Barcelona. 10\\ ing two years in Grand Rapids, of our recent Faculty Profiles, 
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Joe A iro Farulla 


W illiam E . Connors 


Faculty Profile 
by Dia ne T renholm 


Kalamazoo's music department is 
solidly constructed around those two 
popular individuals , :-'!r. and ~lrs. 


Henry O\'erley. The feminine half of 
the combine has been here since 1936 


Richard Hageman. coaching and study
ing repertoire. 


Edi tor in Chief 


Ass is tant Edi to r 


Business Manager 


News Editor 


Feature Editor 


Sporta Editor 


Photographer 


and has been doing splendid work 
- Gailord Dugan ever since. 


She spent twelve years with one 
coach, Allen K. Mann. the longest she 
ever studied with anyone coach. he 
studied voice as well as the principles 
of private teaching. At the same time 
she had come to Kalamazoo and was ""Barbara Rock Mrs . M a be l Overley w a s born ne ar 


Sam Mercantini Galesburg, Illinois where she went to teaching in the public school system 
Noble de Salvi public schools and later attended here . 


David Fischer 


Cartoonist Bill Ellwood 


Staff Writers - MerrillYD Van Z a ndt, Diane Dugas, D ick Halsey, Marcia Yoder, 
Jim Fowler, D iane Trenholm, Dave O smun, John Mcintyre, Joan Stiles, 
Jim Guimond, Dick Wilkins, Doug Rosenberger, Bill Wundrum. 


Faculty Advisor Dr. Laurence Barrett 


Editorial 
Too Many Activities 


The general apathy toward the participation in campw activities has 
become quite a problem during this last year. For example, we have seen 
the lack of participation which resulted in the cancellation of the May 
Fete Pageant. The BOILING Pot may come Ottt on time only became 
of a desperate effort at the last minute. The INDEX is also suffering 
greatly became of this lack of participation. 


I have made a survey of the situation this past week, and I have 
discovered some startling facts. We have thirty-six organizations, clubs, 
societies, and class offices. In addition, we have an undetermined ntlmber 
of special committees, at least five special activities, ami ten athletic 
activities. Last year, a poll tlMS taken to check student participation in 
activities. Out of 262 sttldents, one-third did not participate in activities 
of any kind; one-third participated in an average of one activity; the 
remaining third participated in an average of six activities. 


These figures give tIS a very clear picture of the situation. Two-thirds 
of the students polled could be considered non-participants, while one
third was over-loaded with activities. The average marks of the sttldents 
with six or more activities were higher than those having less than six 
activities. The average grade of the 88 students with no activities was 
2.42, but the grades ranged from 4.00 to 0.40. These fig1lres show that 
many capable students do not care to participate in camptlS activities. 


This year's poll in which 398 students responded, will give a more 
complete picture of the situation. The statistics have not yet been com
piled, but a definite trend has already been detected: less students partic
ipate in more activities. Now we can see why the present activities do 
not ftmction properly. We have a ntlmber of capable students who try 
to do too much and sometimes do not Stlcceed becawe there are not 
enough of them. 


I have presented these figttres so that I can back the point I want 
to make: There are too many activities on camp tIS. As we stand now, 
we have too many activities for too few students. We cannot force stu
dents to participate in activities if they don't want to, therefore there is 
only one alternative and that is to cut down on activities. In order to 
bring our extra-curricular activities to a good degree of participation and 
make them beneficial, we must simply weed out those that do not make 
any contribution to ollr campus but which are nevertheless time con
suming. 


]. A. F. 


American Reading Habits 
by J im Guimond 


The American Institute of Public 
Opinion has been carefully surveying 


the reading habits of Americans for the 


past twenty years. For the sake of 


comparison, affiliates of the Institute 


have been gathering similar inforrna~ 


tion in various foreign nations . Tbe 


r e . ults of these surve ys are somewha t 
discouraging. 


_-eventeen per cent of all adults in 
the united States were reading books 
during the week that they were quer
ied in the most recent survey, In 
Canada. the percentage was thirty-one 
per cent; Australia. thirty-four per 
cent; England. fifty-five per cent. 
Fifty-seven per cent of American high 


to believe that they are well acquaint
ed with the "great books?" The an
swer is no. College graduates were 
asked to name the authors of the fol
lowing books: Tom Jones, The Ruba
iyat, The Wealth of Nations, The 
Orig in of Species, Vanity Fair, Utopia, 


The Old Wives' Tales, Leaves of 
G r ass, Gulliver's Travels , The Cantur ~ 


bery T a les, Babbitt, and An American 


Tragedy, nine per cent could not name 


a 'ingle author. Thirty-nine per cent 


could not name more than three of the 


authors . Forty-five per cent of the 


same group could not name a recently 


puhlished book. 


There is. however, evidence of a 


school graduates and twenty-six per trend in the wrong direction. As 


mentioned above, seventeen per cent 


of all adults were reading a book at 


cent of our college graduates had not 
read a book for at least a year. A spe
cial poll showecl that during the pre


the approximate time they were poll
ceeding six months, fi\'e out of six 
college graduate, hadn't read a serious ed: in 1937. twenty-nine per cent of 
book outside their own specialized the same group were reading a book 


field . during the same week that they were 


Although college graduates do little interviewed. 


contemporary reading. we would be led " Read any good books lately ?" 


Knox College Conservatory for two When .. he joined the rank.. of our 
years. Mr ... Overley has come from a Colleg e Faculty, the Department of 


long line of music lover .. and can' t re· Applied Mus ic had ita beginning. Mr. 


member when s he started playing the Ove rley had already been here direct~ 
piano and singing. iog the College Singers. At UK ", Mrs. 


After Knox Conservatory, the ge nial 
litt le lady moved to Chicago where she 
studied under George Nelson Holt at 
the Columbia School of Music while 
attending classes in Public School 
l\l usic at "" or th"'estern. Her voice 
training didn't stop there, however; 
she soon traveled to l\ew York. She 
worked under Yetman Griffith and 
again tudied Public School :-.r usic at 
Columbia eniversity. She then spent 
a summer with the ~[etropolitan coach. 


Overley teaches voice, vocal develop


m e nt, and repertcll~e. Her principaf 


endeavor is to " develop the solo voice!' 


She feels that the voice material at 


Kalamazoo is good and there i. a 


g reat deal of variety to work with, but 


s he wis hes that more people woutd 
m a jor in mus ic. 


The highlight of :-'f rs. O "erle),'s 
career was in 1920. when she sang for 
the ~[ay Festival in Kalamazoo. She 
has also been a soloist with the Chi
cago Symphony Orchestra as well as 
the Kalamazoo Symphony Orchestra . 
She has done a lot of recital work and 
church soloing as well. Right now. 
she enjoys following her students to 
the various churches on Sundays to 
listen to the fru its of her long labor. 


The Overleys have one son. John. 
who is a Kalamazoo graduate, He is 
using his career ill electronics to pro~ 
mote h is interests in music through the 
reproduction of voice and orchestra, 


Mrs. Overley also extends her ar
tistic talents to gardening. Her studio 
at the i\f usic House gives living proof 
of her "green thumb," The window 
ledge is laden with a glorious array 
of A frican Violets . 


Your Free Time 
Be Put To Good 


Can 
Use 


by Fred M. Hudson 


Colleges are often accused of being 
ivory towers which cultivate deep in
tellectual insight into ancient history. 
Quantum mechanics, and abstract 
philosophies. allowing personal and 
social existence to shrink with inaction. 
This is sometimes true. But Kalama
zoo College, with its rip-roaring Re
publican Convention, outstanding Cha
pel presentations, a nd intimate personal 
relationships can hardly forget the 
cu r re nt events which sustain us, our 
fam ilies. our college. and our nation. 


The educated - they are the insti
gators of social movements. the spark 
plugs of communities. The educated 
combine ideas with actions. reason 
with emotion and will. The educated 
realize that thinking is not a process 
that occurs apart from the rest of life's 
processes. Anyone who thinks that, 
merely thinks for himself, rather than 
for Life in its rich personal and social 
manifestations. To be in the educa
tional process is not to be in thinkin", 
only. You are becoming an educaterl 
person. That you are a person implies 
that you are responsible to something 
or someone. To whom are you respon
sible? Yoursel f? Your college' Your 
family? Your nation? Or aren't you 
responsible to anyone because you 
don't make any important decisions? 


Let me suggest that your very life 
hangs in the balance of responsible 
decisions. To the educated belong the 
toils - that means accepting your life 
responsibly. Every day we decide for 
or against va lues, persons , events. etc. 
Finding a golden mean in which we 
shoulder Our particular responsibility 
yet maintaining free as deciding per
sons is indeed difficult. Perhaps the 
g reatest evils of life lie in those who 
are so apathetic and indifferent to re
spon ible activities that they never be
come persons and in those who are so 
busy trying to do everything that they 
fail to discover the self-hood of re
sponsibility. 


To the educated belong the toils ; 
that means accepting society as a pri


mary concern. Right now there are 


impending social issues in which you 


can act. You can help campaign in 
this year's election hy s upporting a 


candidate whole-heartedly and by tak
in g advan tage of every possihle way 


you have to influence voters. You can 


tive in a student community this sum. 


mer while being employed in a factory, 


office, or social agency. Lloyd Averill 


h a s applications for such summer~ 
work~projects in Los Angeles, Minne ~ 
apolis , Chicago, and New York. You 


can take immediate action in regard to 


the racial crisis in the SOIUth. The 
Fellowship of Reconciliation has re


cently initiated an enormous program 


of education and nonviolence throug h . 


out the South. You can contribute to 


thi s by sending your contribution a n d 


s ugges tions to F .O.R., 21 Audubon 


Avenue, New York 32, N. Y. If that 
seems too distant, join the Human Re~ 


lations Board of Kalamazoo and deal 
directly with such problems. Other 
channels for social action are : BE. 


TWEEN THE LINES, Charles Wells 
152 Madison Avenue, New York 16: 
N. Y. ( bi-monthly, $1.50 yearly); SOC
IAL ACTION, 289 Fourth Avenue 
New York 10, N. Y ~ ( monthly, $2.~ 
yearly); POL I TIC A L ACTION 


HANDBOOK, (2Sc ) NEWS BRIEFS 


FOR ACTION, (free ) 152 Madison 


Avenue, New York 16, N. Y. ; CHRIS


TIANITY AND CRISIS, 537 W. 121 


St., New York 27, N. Y.; Information 


Service, 297 Fourth Avenue, New 


York 10, N. Y _ for thorough reports of 


provis ions and implications of bill. be 


fore Congre .. , ($2.50 yearly). 


If an educa ted person is reasonahle 


at all, he accepts himself and fellow


men as h is concerns about which he 


must make constant responsible deci-


ions. Busy with anything important, 
Joe' 


Friday, May 18, 1 


Did You Know? 
The first life insurance compa" 


the United States was the "Cor~ 
tion ror the Relief of Poor and 
tressed Presbyterian 1finisters an 
the Poor and Distressed \Vidows 
Children of Presbyterian Minister 


The horseless age came in wit 
boom when the first automobilist 
jailed for speeding in 1904. He 
given a $15. fine for running 
between 15 and 20 miles an 
l\ewPort, R. I. 


To tell if there's any cotton in 
wool cloth boil a piece of the cloti 
a solution of wa ter and lye. In a q 
ter of an hour the wool will diss 
and disappear while the cotton 
scarcely be affected at all. 


In the company 
of ftiends nO'lIlC'- ~.-" 
ward bound you '\.iAt=:: 
can make it a 
"party" all the 
way. There's 
room to roam, 
time to visi t, and 
nothing to WOrty about. 


\. 


More Comfort! 
Restful coaches, 
loads of 
luggage space, 
refreshments 
and swell meals 
en route. No 
tOugh driving on 
crowded highways. No waiting for 
skies to clear. Yes sir ! The train is 
tOps in tra nsporration ! 


What Savings! 
Team up with 
friends and enjoy 
these money
saving, round·trip 
bargains! GROUP 
ECONOMY 
FARES·-Save 25% 
when 3 or more 
bou nd for the 
same home tOwn travel together 
both ways. Tickets good for 30 days. 
Grand if returning to summer school. 
COACH PARTY FARES-Savings 
of 28% when 25 or more travel to. 
gether on going trip home. Rerurn 
singly or together for summer school 
or fall semester. 


*Exctp/ lor 10ea/lrll",1 bt/U'ttll Ntw York
Washing/on lind poinlJ 'IIJI 01 LanellJ/tr, Pa. 


See your traver or ticket agent NOW! 


Ask about these big money saving plans! 


EASTERN 
RAILROADS 
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Connors' ColuDlD 
at present, fi nd c u r rapidly a d 


a ca demic lif e slowed down by 
sterile social life. Our 


e xpa n sion h aa been caused 


the e ffor ts of the Adminis tration 
F a cult y to present the students 


th e h igh est calib er of teachers 


tea chin g methods a vailable on the 


,n.~er'2'raduat. level, and by the e fforts 
the students to produce proportion


high caliber of work . If we are 
exp a nd a ny further it is nece ssary 


the Faculty, Administration a nd 
a g ain work closely together 


to e liminate the drag of a 


social program. 


branches of our College 
are partially to blame for 


present situation. The organiza-
ions are the students' and they are 


responsible hecause many refuse 
neglect to become part of any cam


organization, or they refuse to be 
""c in the organizations to which 


belong, or they refuse to admit 
pseudo-existence of many of the 
nizations to which they belong. 
faculty too neglects to admit the 


In,.eul:lo .. e>:,,·stence and resultant weak
ness of many departmental organiza
tions, especially those that are coercive 


nature. Both the Student Senate 
the Administration fail to recog


nize the useless existence of many of 
these g roupS, the unfairness of re
quircd organizations and the inahility 
of an organization as large as our col


community to efficiently supply the 


student with the psychological neces
sity for a feeling of belonging, a sense 
of individual importance. a genuine 
fellowship and a desire to participate 
for the benefit of both himself and of 
the group to which he belongs. 


It is my belief that the s tudents re
fu se to e nter these many organizations 


beca u se they feel that they are useless 


and do not fulfill their needs, and, 
mos t of all, they have found entrance 


into these organizations can be accom


plished w ith little or DO effort or any 


genuine desire on their part and there


fore feel no sense of accomplis hment 


when they enter any g roup. They re


fu se to be active in the organizations 


to which they belong because they 
soon find themselves entangled in too 


much individual work without eo-op


eration from otbers. 


It is felt by many people in the stu
dent body and in the faculty group 
that the size of the college warrants 
the creation of some organizations 
which will provide the students with a 
secure feeling of belonging and a de
sire to participate. This can only be 
done by giving them a large degree of 
independence and free action . At the 
same time there is a definite desire to 
eliminate those organizations which 
contrihute nothing to themselves, to 
the students or to the college. It is 
up to the students and the Administra
t ion and the organ izations to finally 
decide which shall stay and which 
shall go. 


Girls Round into Shape 
The Easy Energine Way 


In college after college throughout 
the country physical education courses 
are giving girls a wholesome dairy
maid quality, without wh ich co-eds 
might well degenerate into the hard, 
sophisticated woman - of - the - village 
type, which is so very often found 
dwelling in college lounges and under 


damp rocks. 


The class quickly hobbles on to more 
complex rhythm patterns such as "all 
join hands and circle left, while keeping 
your forehead to the ground." But the 
greatest joy in Emogene's life is the 
eagerly awaited arr ival of her gym 
costume. It is a tres chic black sack 
which gives her the appearance of a 
spavined gazelle. 


All is not in vain however. and by 
the end of the first semester, Emogene 
IS no longer a bumbling ball-room 
bouncer, but a gushing, graceful glider. 
Ha\'e we got rhythm? ).[an, yes! 


Pepi 1I of the sixth Egyptian dynasty 
is believed to haye the longest reign 
in history, from the age of six to the 
age of ninety-seven. Louis XIV of 
France is next with seventy-two years 
to his credit - or discredit. 


• • • 
\\' hen an elephant lie, down it ex-


A Journey to the Park, 
or Immigrant's Dilemma 


What will You do 
This Summer? 


by Vern Krider 
Pete Lillya: \Vork in a bacteriology 


laboratory at the University of Mich
igan. [ ain 't n ever s e e n a baseball game 


a ll my life. J oe, my pal, be is a g o od 


baseba ll f a n - whatever k ind of a fan 


tha t is. Well, Joe says to me, " Tony, 


how's ahout youse and m e going out 


ta de ball park for de game today?" 
I d idn't want to see that g ame, I told 


him. But just to please my pal Joe, 


who is a friend of my wife's third 


cous in on her rna's s ide, [ went out to 


the game. 


All de people around where we was 
sitting was eating peanuts and soda 
water. Must like the game Quite a 
bit to miss a meal. I was looking 
around the grandstand - dat's where 
ya set when you come to see the base
ball game - when some joker in a suit 
all covered with mats and with a cage 
over his head comes walking onto the 
field. (Joe says he's a catch). He sits 
down by the white place - Joe says 
that sa plate where the ball has to 
cross. I ask Joe who the man out 
dere on the bill is; he says that sa 
pitch. Do pitch looks over to de hole 
- Joe says that's the dugout that the 
men stay in during the game - and de 
manager gives him the word. Da 
pitch, all of a sudden, winds up like a 
windmill and throws the ball at da 
catch. De catch could na get out a 
da way so he hit the ball with his mit
ten. Dat pitch must hate da catch 
cause he keeps on throwing da ba ll at 
him. Ever'time da catch, he don't get 
mad, he just throws the ball back. If 
I was da catch I would use two mit
tens. 


I 's here a whole hour and all they 
do is to throw the ball back and forth . 
Both teams was all warmed up. Joe, 


be says da game is 'bout to start so [ 


woke up and brushed the peanut shells 
off of me. Two fellows in blue suits 


walked out. One, he got" a cage on his 


head like da catch, Maybe all of us 
supposed to wear cages. He also got 


mat on his ches t but he ain ' t got no 


mitten - he musta just come to see de 


ball game. The dope sat down back of 
the catch; somebody should tell him 
he a in ' t no window. Now he hold out 


arms, wave to de teams. Must be a 


pansy . De t eams come out, no, only 


one team. [ a s k Joe what that fellow 


does out there, Joe says he calls de 


strike. [ hate him a lready, he must be 


da union man. 


Strike-caller yells. "Bat up" He 
Illust mean "Get up" hecause the 
catch sit down right in front of him! 
'Bout this timc a man goes out of 
the hole with stick of wood on 
shoulder. He come stand by catch . 
~[an with stick hit hall, must be pal 
of catch. lIe throw ,tick down and 


run around square as fast as he can; 
he ends up right where he started. 
All the other men come out of hole 
and shake bat's hand. Everybody must 
hate that pitch - the rascal! Joe says 
something about a darn homerun, 
must be made at the bat - telling him 
to run on home! What a stupid game. 


Poor Joe, he moans . Everybody 
wails and looks sad. I fall out of my 
seat trying to console poor lady be
hind me. I feel so sad, too. It hurts 
me to see grown man cry. Dis base
ball is not for me. I go home. 


Smiles . .. 


Sa m Mercantini: \Vork in Chicago 
with Dean A "crill's social seryice pro
ject. 


Sally Smith : I am going to Europe 
with my cousin. \Ve'll visit England, 
Ireland, Scotland, and other places. 


Jim Hudak: I don't know. I'll prob
ably work in a chemistry lab. 


Milan Rakich : \Vork in Kalamazoo, 
reappraising property. 


Duane Arnold : I'm going 
Lake, Wisconsin to work 
Food Service. 


to Green 
for Saga 


Dick Hemwall : I'll work in a boy's 
camp at Puget Sound in \Vashington 
State. 


Noel Duran: Work as an ambulance \Vhile reading at home, a professor 
found he had need of a bookmark. See- driver in New York. 


Noble De Salvi : I'm going in the ing nothing else hltndy, he used his 
wife's scissors, which lay on the sew
ing table. A few minu tes la ter the 
wife wanted the cissors, but a diligen t 
search failed to reveal them. 


The next day the professor appeared 
before his class and opened his book. 
There lay the scissors. He picked 
them up and. holding them above his 
head, shouted: 


"Here they are, dear '" 
Yes, the class got it. 


• • • 
It \Va' a sleepy sort of day, the class 


was about half the usual size and the 
Professor was ca ll ing the roll in an 


/Jt 


~ , 


Army, drafted! 
Ken Axtell : \Vork as a n orderly at 


Bronson Hospital. 
Phil Hoard: I'm going to work as a 


pill-packer for the Upjohn Company. 
Vic Landeryou : Work in Eastman 


Kodak industrial lab in Rochester, 
Xew York. 


absent-minded way. To each name 
someone had answered "here" until 
the name Smith was called. Silence 
reigned for a moment only to be 
broken by the Prof's voice, 


'"My word! Hasn't Mr. Smith any 
friends here?" 


If' \ '\ 
, \ \ '\ 
' \ \ 1\ 


",\ ~ ~ 
')~~~~---~~ ~ J 
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Emogene Energine, our heroine. be
gan has nasty gym career at five years. 
Then. she spent two or three hours 
every week mastering the art of skip
ping. At nineteen the kid's still trying: 
only now it's classes instead of a rope. 
At ten years, she was potential Dodger 
shortstop. At nineteen, Emmy can't 
open a pack of cigarettes without 
screaming for an oxygen tent. No. she 
isn't try ing to keep the Hmoochers" 
away, the poor gal is really out of 
condition. "Vhen she graduated from 
high school, she had degrees in field 
ball, dodge ball, jump ball, snow ball, 
etc. (You get the general drift). and 
"skip-a-shower." She finds the latter 
very heady-whoops! - handy in her 
golden freshman year. However. in or
der to reduce her girdle bills, Emogene 
enrolled in a "grunt and groan:' or 
rhythms, class. The first weeks are 


tends the hind legs hackward and the 
front legs forward. All other large 
four-legged animal s bring the hind 
legs forward in lying down . 


For All Your Music 


Come To 


~==================~, 


He was a bold man who first ate 
an oyster. 


punctuated by simple exercises. Typ- Expert Shoe Service 


ical example: touch your elbows to GEM S HOE REP A I R 
your toes, but do not bend the knees. 
Isn't this a little tease? Or bend the 409 W, Mich igan 


Don Bertch 
Record Bar 


Treva Reed Music 
346 SQ, BURDICK 


head slowly, until the Hoor is grazing Across from Post Office 


the nose. Hmh! \Vhat a pretty pose! ~\;::==============~~~===============~ 


Phone 4-5516 


PIZZA 
LOUIE'S 


RESTAURANT 
CH ICKEN - STEAKS - CHOPS 


629 Walbridge Phone 2-0317 


JACKSON'S JEUNE FILLE 


$1- $2-$3-$4 - $5 


SWEATER SALE! 


THIS WEEK ONLY 


Open Wednesday Evenings 765 W, Mich , Ave, 47071 


, 


specially priced 


reg , $5.95 values 


$3.95 


Delightful cotton broadcloth and calico with 


deep hems and gored or unpressed pleats 


well made, sanforized, fast colors, lovely prints 


and plains, light or dark, sizes 10 to 18. 


Gilmore's Sportswear - Fourth Floor 


GIL~10RE BROTHERS 
Established 1881 


J 
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Kalamazoo Host to M.I.A.A. 
Field Days Let's Look 
on May 18,19 Back at 


The 64th annual MIAA field day will 
be held today and tomorrow May 18 
and 19 at Kalamazoo College, with 
competition in golf, tennis, and track 


ranging over the two day period which 


will determine the winner of the AIl


Sports Trophy. 
Albion who has dominated the over


all sports scene since 1948 will again 
be favored to win the trophy, but the 
Britons will be hard pre sed by both 
K and Hillsdale for the honor this year. 


The Hornets who at the present time 
lead in points toward the All-Sports 
Trophy with 35 are followed by Hills
dale with 27 and Albion with 25. K is 
a cinch to pick-up the fourteen points 
awarded for first place in tennis, but 
figures third behind Albion and Hills
dale in the golf play and will also yield 
points to these two schools in the final 
baseball results. 


Kazoo's beat bet to upset Albion for 


the AIl-Sports Trophy will be on An
geli Field'. track this weekend. The 
Hornet track team has been greatly 


strengthened by the addition of John 
Frueh to the ranks during the last 
week. Frueh will compete in both the 
broad and high jump as well as the 
220 and 100 yd. dashes. 


Frank Grimm who has been hamper
ed by a bad ankle for most of the last 
two weeks will return to action in his 
field event specialties, pole vault and 
high jump. Grimm who consistently 
places in these events for K has had 
to be limited to running in the past 
weeks and it has cost the Hornets some 
valuable points in the field events. 


M.I.A.A. FIELD DAYS 
May 18 
8:00 a.m. - Golf, K-Country Club. 


36 holes 
8 :30 a.m. - Tennis drawings, gym 
9 :30 a.m. - Tennis matches. Stowe 


StadIum 
May 19 
10:00 a.m. - Tennis matches, Stowe 


Stadium 
2:00 p.m. - Track and Field Prelim-


inaries and finals. Pre-
sentation of awards and 
All-Sports Trophy. 


Trophy Standings 


Golf Season 
As the current golf season swings 


into its final week, the Kalamazoo Col


lege golf teams finds itself in a three 
way tie for third place. When the 
M.LA.A. Field Day opens today, the 
probJ,bl.e line Up wiU be, Albion 'in 
first, Hillsdale in second, followed by 
Kalamazoo, Alma, and Hope in third. 


Olivet, Calvin and Adrian round out 
the league. According to MIAA rules, 
the regular season and the field day 
each count one-balf. Thus Kalamazoo 


could, by making a very strong show


ing, finish as high as second in the 
final standings. It is doubtful, al
though not impossible, that Kazoo 


could finish first. Only an extremely 
poor showing by Albion would allow 
this. 


Following their return from Texas. 
the golf team opened the ~nAA sea
son wit h a narrow 9-7 victory over 
Hope on April 17. The weather condi
tions for this meet were very poor . 
It was quite windy, the temperature 
was in the middle thirties, and there 
were intermittent snow Rurries. Skip 
~farx was medalist for the meet with 
a 79 over the Milham Park course. 


On April 24 the golf team traveled 
to Alma where they suffered a disap
pointing 9-7 loss. Don Winterhalter 
carried off meda list honors for Kazoo 
with a 77. 


The third match of the season was 
played here against Olivet on April 30. 
Kalamazoo won by a score of 14-2. 
Skip Marx was medalist with a 75, 
and the team itself had its best round 
with an average of 79 for the day. 


The K College golfers won their 
third meet from Calvin 16-0 over the 
Green Ridge Country Club cour se in 
Grand Rapids on May 4. Skip Marx 
was medalist for the meet with an 81. 


On May 7. the Hornet golf team 
traveled to Hillsdale where they suf
fered their second loss, again by a 9-7 
score. Neither team scored at all 
well. Kalamazoo had a total of 425 
strokes. while Hillsdale had 421 strokes. AU-Sports 


K-College 
Hillsdale 
Albion 


35 Don \Vinterhalter was medalist for the 
27 meet with a 77 over the sporty little 
25 nine hole Baw Beese Lake golf course. 


Calvin 
Hope 
Adrian 
Alma 
Olivet 


24 Three days later the Hornet golf 
2J team suffered their third loss of the 
17 season. This time it was to Albion, by 
15 a score of 10%-5% over rain soaked 
2 Milham Park. The margin of victory 


---------------------------Statistics show that Yale graduates was not as great as the point spread 
have 1.3 children. indicates, the difference between the 


Vassar graduates have 1.7 children. 
\Vhich proves that women have more 


children than men. 


* * * 


team totals was only six strokes. Ben


nett Schram and Don Winterhalter 


shared medalist honors with 78's. 


The golf team wound up its 1956 


Track Team 
Loses Twice 


Although paced by the steady run
ning of Dick Ehrle, and Andy Bennett, 
the Hornet track squad still came out 


on the short end of a 86-44 score 


against the Dutchmen of Hope. The 
failure to capture sufficient second and 


third places was the main factor in 


the K defeat. 


Hope also had its standouts in the 
running of Paul Weigerink, Dave 
Spann, and the broad jumping of John 
DeVries. These three boys accounted 
for over a third of the Hope points. 


For the Hornets Dick Ehrle won the 
mile and two mile very handily. Andy 
Bennett won the 800 and Bob Ellis 
paced the field in the pole vault. 


However, the Hornets did pick up a 
couple of second places in severa l 
events Jim Smith placed behind 


Leod in the 440 ran a good race be
fore losing out to Spann. and Jess 
Dungy picked up a hairlash second in 
the 100 and 220 respectively. Bob Ste
ward in the shot, Tom McConnel in 
the discus. and Fritz \Vasmuth in the 
880 picked second places. 


Frank Grimm. running for the first 
time in over a week because of a 
se\'erly sprained ankle, picked up a 
third in the two mile. 


So although the Hornets lost out, 
they again showed enough improve
ment to brand themselves as definite 
threats in the coming M.I.A.A. Field 
Days this Saturday at Angell Field. 


Strengthened by the return of John 
Frueh to the ranks, K-College pushed 
Hillsdale to the limit before losing out 
by a slender margin of nine points. 


The Hornets thus placed second in the 


field of three participants in the tri


angular meet at Angell Field. The 
Communist Father: "\h'hat do you 


mean by staying away from college? 
\Vhat do you mean by playing 


season \\'ith a 4 WOII, 3 lost record by final score was 68 for Hillsdale, 59 for 
defeating Adrian Tuesday, Q\·er the UK", and Alma was a distant third 


truant? " 
Son: "Class hatred, father." 


* * * 


Grosbeck ~funicipal Course In LallS- with 32 points. 
ing. Adrian was also playing a make 


\Vith rain threatening, the meet was 
up match with Alma, making it a 


run off \'ery rapidly. Occasionally a 
And then there was the Betty-Co-ed triangular meet. At the end of nine 
h I I b 


shower did dampen the runners. 
w 0 t 10Ug 1t a uttress was a female holes. Adrian was losing by a score of 
goat. 


The Hornet golf team is looking 
forward to a strong showing in the 
M.J.A.A. meet today with hopes rid
ing high that we may be able to cap
ture the All-Sports Trophy. 


Flowers for 


every occasion 


SCHAFER'S 
FLOWERS 


1402 W. Main 
Phone 8136 


5-0, and they conceded the remaining 


points and the match because heavy 


rains made playing difficult and it was 


clear that they had no chance of win-


mg. 


College Inn 


Have You Tried 
our Chile? 


Weekdays 7 A.M.-12 P.M. 
Friday 7 A.M. 1 4 P.M. 
Sunday 5 P.M.- 12 P.M. 


1128 West Michigan 
Mrs. Burns, Prop. 


\ 


PORTRAITS 


of men, women, children 


and family groups 


CANDID WEDDINGS 


At Home or Church 


GRADUATION PORTRAITS 


Schiavone Studio 
Tel. 2-1833 


144 W. Michigan A.e. 


'-----------------------I~~---------------------- , 
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As u ual Dick Ehrle ran his spe
cialty, the mile, true to form and won 
easily over the rest of the field. 


Following him over the mile were 
Fritz Wasmuth and Frank Grimm. 
Dick also won the 2 mile with the ail
ing Frank Grimm picking up a third. 


Andy Bennett raced to first in the 
880 and Bob Ellis again won the pole 
vault. John Frueh, making his first ap
pearance. won the broad jump with a 
leap of 21 ' I 3/4 inches. Jim Smith 
paced the hurdlers and won easily in 
the 220 lows. 


Hillsdale picked up two firsts , one 
in the javelin and the other in the 100 
yd. dash. Dungy of Kalamazoo was 
second in the century followed by Jim 
Smith also of UK". 


Using the meet as sort of a tuneup 
for the fie ld days this week end the 
Hornets again looked very strong in 
several events and, with the capable 
handling of Rolla Anderson, can be ex
pected to be heard from come Satur
day. 


W.R.A 
"Vomen's recreation activities " 


drawn to a close by the Annual Spr 
Awards Banquet held on May 
where it was announced that 607. 
our co-eds took advantage of n 
abilities thrll active participation 
W.R.A. activities. 


Highlights of the banquet were 
presentations of trophies, letters, te 
award plaques, and the W .R.A. ch~ 
pionship trophy. 


President, Flury Kram, was Mish~ 
of Ceremonies and introduced the lit 


officers for next year. They are: A\ 
rey Braun, president; Gail MaUl 
vice-president ; Joyce Alcott, rec:ordi., 
secretary; Lois Meier, correspondt 


secretary-treasurer. 
Recognition was given to the Y. 


sity Tennis Team along with congri 
ulations to Audrey Braun, M 
Johnson, Mary Gene Barnitz, FIt 
Kram, Carol Goodhew, Marcia Wa~ 
and Marcia Yoder, who, as a tea 
tied with Calvin College for first pIa 
in W.M.LA.A. Archery and Tent 
Tournaments held at Albion Colle 
May 10, 11, 12. We received an eqt 
nl1mber of points for winning match 
as Calvin, whose doubles team IV 


the doubles tournament. 


The W.M.l.A.A. Single's 
Championship for women wiU he pia 
ed Friday, May 18th, at 4: 00 p.m. 
Stowe Tennis Stadium. Audrey Brat 


and Mimi Johnson, who both went 


the finals in the A lhion tournamen 


last week· end, decided to play-off I 
the championship 


home courts. 


Jack: "Say, Jim. 
borrow that blue necktie of yours?" 


Jim: "What's the matter? Couldt 
you find it?" 


Of course. 'Most everyone does
often. Because a few moments over 


ice-cold Coca-Cola refresh you so. 
It's sparkling with natural goodness, 


pure and wholesome - and 
naturally friendly to your figure. 


Feel like having a Coke? 


BonlED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY 


COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF KALAMAZOO 


"Coke" is a registered trade·mark. © 1956, THE COCA·COLA COMPANV 
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Sleepless Sore 


Nights Backs 


, , 
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Shaw's Pygntalion 
in Rehearsal Now 
Locke, Dunbar lSpend Summer 
Werner to star in Foreign Home 
o March 16th and 17th the Kalama- Are you between the ages of 16 and 


nCollege Players will present G. B. 30? Are you an American citizen? Do 
zoo , PYGMALION under the direc- you live in Kalamazoo (city or town-
Shaw s . '11 b t tl . f Mrs Nelda Balch. Th,s WI e ship)? If you can answer yes 0 lese 
~~;h °an ex~eriment in theatre-in~the- questions then you are qualified to ap-


d nd a tribute to InternatIOnal ply for the opportunity of being the 
faun a . . A b d f K 1 Theatre month. Mrs. Balch IS be1l1g 1956 Community m assa or or a -


. t d by Sally Wilson, who starred amazoo. Three people (2 girls and a 
~:s;~: fall production of "The Skin of boy) have already served in this capac


T th" and many other produc- ity and the stories of their trips are 
Our ee ff thrills that everyone of you could have. tions both on and 0 campus. . 


C t in the leading roles WIll be : A three month visit in some foreign 


J 
as Locke a senior speech major country. Living with a family similar 


erre I d I ' h who transferred from Northwestern, as to your own, an lav111g t e compan-
Eliza; Richa rd Dunbar, a freshman, as ionship of people your age in this new 
Henry H iggens, the speech ~xpert who country. All of these things are wait
sets out to make ove r Ehza; Larry ing for the 1956 ambassador. In addi
Werner , a sophomore and a veteran, tion to this, the Ambassador selects the 


country he wishes to visit. Sweden, as Pickering. 
Also included in the cast are : Sally Holland, and France have been the 


Smith, a junior who appeared in the choices of the past visits. 
"Skin of Our Teeth" and many other To apply you must fill out the in-


M H· P t formation blank that is available at productions, as ra. 19gen.; .a 
O'Hara, a freshman, as Alfred Doollt- the Chamber of Commerce or at Miss 
tl Eliza's father; June Perry, a fresh- Marilyn Hinkle's office at K College. 


e, "Th Ski f In addition the applicant must write man who appeared in e n 0 


Our Teeth," as Clara Eynesford; a letter of not more than 500 words 
Diane Trenholm, a freshman, as Mrs. telling why he would be a good com-


H II f h munity ambassador as well as his Eyneaford ; D ick emwa ,. a. : ,ea . 
Ulan who ph:.ycd th:e een Cain In The qu~lificatinns. This letter is used very 
Skin of Our Teeth," as the Eynesford heavily in screening out the applicants 


S· a in the early stages of the selection SOD, Freddy; Barbara Immonl, 
freshman, aa the housekeeper, Mra. committee. Anyone who meets the 
Pearce; Dave Rice, a fre shman who above qualifications may apply, even 
appeared in "The Skin of Our Teeth" if they have applied in the past, unless 
as a sarcastic bystander; Mel Plamon- they have already served as a Com
don, a junior and another veteran aof munity Ambassador. 
"Skin," as a bystander. Applications must be sent to Mr. 


\ Vritten in the early 1900's, this John Lawrence, of the Kalamazoo Jay
classic of Shaw's is as timely today as cees, who is serving as coordinator of 
ever. A musical version is appearing this event, by no later than March 15, 
on Broadway, "Be My Fair Lady," 1956. After this the selection commit
star ring Rex Harrison. PYGMALION tee will meet and sometime in April 
is being produced at Kalamazoo Col- the 1956 Kalamazoo Ambassador will 
lege by special permission. be announced. 


Lincoln Day 
guest, Williams 


On Feb. 10-11 , Kalamazoo College 
had as its Lincoln Day speaker T. 
Harry Williams, noted Lincoln histor
ian of Louisiana State University. 


Dr. \ Villiams, author of many books 
and articles dealing with the Civil War, 
spoke during the regular Friday Cha
pel period on "Fraternization and 
Chivilary during the Civil War." 
Later Friday afternoon Dr. Williams 
answered questions in an open forum 
question and answer period in Har
mon Lounge. 


Saturday morning Dr. vVilliams 
spoke in Chapel on "Lincoln and the 
American Tradition." Questions from 
the floor followed this speech. 


Fassnacht on 
Van de Graal 


The Physics Department announces 
that Robert Fassnacht will give a talk 
On the Van de Graaf generator at a 
Physics seminar Thursday February 
23 at 4:00 p.m. in the Physics Lecture 
Room at Olds Science Hall. In the 
Course of this talk he will demonstrate 
the Van de Graaf generator built by 
him, R ichard Dunbar, and others last 
year in South Bend. All studen ts are 
invi ted. 


Grand Rapids, Three Rivers, Holland, 
Hillsdale, and Flint are other cities tak
ing part in this program. The 1956 
Three Rivers Ambassador will visit 
Yugoslovia. ow is the time to obtain 
your application blank and beginning 
composing the latter that may send 
you on a three month visit to some 
foreign country as Kalamazoo's 1956 
Community Ambassador. 


Zelliot Speaks 
for Quakers 


The American Friends Service Com
mittee, a Quaker organization is spon
soring a series of meetings featuring 
~1iss Eleanor Zelliot on February 18th, 
12 :30 at the YWCA; 8:00 p.m., Van 
Goh Room, Walwood Union; and on 
February 19th, Mandelle Library C1ub
oom. 


Miss Zelliot was one of six Quakers 
who visited Russia last June. The 
primary mission of the group was a 
religious one in order to carrage a mes
sage of friendship and encouragement 
to its fellow Christians of the Soviet 
Union. In 12,000 miles of travel and 
visits to 10 different Russian cities, the 
Quakers found a real fear of the United 


tates and an almost desperate desire 
for peace. ~fiss Zelliot is coming to 
meet with individuals and groups to 
discuss some of the experiences and 
insights gained by the team while in 
Russia. She is being sponsored by the 
Kalamazoo Friends Meeting. 


Mayne, Guimond 
Hightower Spoke 
for K at MISe 


James Hightower, Jim Guimond, and 
Carolyn Mayne represented Kalama
zoo College on February 11, 1956, in 
the Michigan Intercollegiate Speech 
Association Peace Oratory and Ex
temporaneous Contest held on Kal
amazoo's Campus this year. 


Carolyn and J im Guimond were 


entered in the Extemp contes t and 


spoke on phases of "The Under


developed Areas of the World." James 
Hightower was a contestant in the 


Oratory Contest and s poke on the 


topic " War i. Outmoded." The two 


boys were chosen in preliminary con


tests to speak in the final. There was 
no prelimin a ry in the women's ex temp 


contest. 


The women's oratory contest was 
won by Miss Clara Schees of Wayne 
University, and the men's contest was 
won by Nathan Vanderwers of Hope 
College. In the extemp contests Jane 
Wolter of Michigan State Normal was 
victorious, and for the men, Robert 
Winter of Hope College. The winners 
will have their speeches recorded and 
these recordings will be entered in the 
national contest. 


The prize money of $200. is donated 
each year by the Knights of Pythias 
of Michigan. 


Kalamazoo provided · the chairmen 


for the contests : M a rlene Metaa, 
Sally Wilson, Mary Jane Mitchell, 
Dana Branton, Doug Rosenberger, 


Sam Harrington, Richard Bowser, Dan 


Kelin, and Bruce Springsteen. Serv


ing as timers were Richard Whiting, 
John Wagner, and Don Winterhalter. 
Mi .. Nelda Balch was in charge of the 
contest for Kalamazoo, and Mr •. 


Flor ence French, Rev. Lloyd Averill, 


Dr. Walter Waring, and Dr. Richard 
Stavig assis ted in judg ing the speeches . 


There were about fifty people from 
eleven different schools of Michigan 
participating in the program. The 
guests of "K" were invited to lunch 
in our din ing room, although the din
ner for them was postponed because 
of the weather. Hope College made 
the outstanding showing with a winner 
in each contest. 


On March 2, 1956, the State Oratory 
Contest will be held in East Lansing, 
and anyone interested in participating 
should speak to Mrs . Balch. The topic 
is a general one, and as yet there is 
no one representing Kalamazoo Col-
lege . 


Political Campaign 
Plans Taking Form 
Marines Offer 
Flight Deal 


A new flying program for college 
undergraduates was announced today 
by the Marine Corps . 


To be known as the P latoon Leaders 
Class (Aviation), its major features 
will be that members belong to it at 
the same time they attend college and 
are guaranteed flight training as of
ficers immediately upon graduation 
from college. 0 Marine Corps train
ing takes place during the college year, 
however. 


College-time training will consist of 
six-week indoctrination sessions during 
two summer vacations from school. 
These will be held at the site of most 
Marine officer training, the Marine 
Corps Schools, Quantico, Virginia. 


Upon completion of the training and 
coincident with graduation from col
lege, members will be commissioned as 
second lieutenants in the Marine 
Corps Reserve. At this time they will 
be designated student aviators and im
mediately begin the 15 to IS-month 
Flight School at the aval Air Station, 
Pensacola, Florida. 


This will be the first major change 
In the Platoon Leaders Class since its 
inception in 1934. The Platoon Lead
ers Class has been the largest sou rce 
of Marine officers since that time. 
About 80 per cent of the office"s com
missioned from colleges each year are 
graduates of the program. 


The new course will incorporate the 
methods of the ground Platoon Lead
ers Class. Members of both programs 
will attend the same preliminary train
ing at Quantico where they will re
ceive basic Marine Corps training. 
During the second Quantico sess ion, 
aviation candidates will undergo in
doctrination Rights and receive the 
aviation mental and physical examina
tions. 


Although graduates of the ground 
Platoon Leaders Class are required to 
attend the Officers' Basic Course upon 
graduation from college, this require
ment will be waived for aVlalton 
graduates. They will go directly to 
flight training. 


Bill Wundram, chairman of the cam
paign managers committee of the 
Model RepUblican Convention, today 
announced the criteria under which 
candidates for campaign managers for 
possible Republican Presidential nom
inees will be judged, 


The criteria announced is: (I) the 
organizing ability of the applicant, (2) 
the time and effort he is willing and 
can devote to the job, and (3) a 7-10 
minute nominating speech to be made 
in Bowen Auditorium March 9. The 
outline for this speech must be turned 
into the Campaign Managers Commit
tee by March 3. Both the outline and 
speech will be judged by a faculty and 
student committee for the persuasive
ness of the speaker and the knowledge 
the speaker has of the man he is 
nominating. 


The job of the campaign managers 
will be to direct and manipulate dele
gates so as to secure the nomination 
for his particu lar candidate. The cam
paign manager will use almost every 
means available to persuade and influ
ence delegates to vote for his sand
ence delegates to vote for their cand
get his supporters behind him and 
build floa ts, organize meetings, make 
speeches and use other means of influ
encing delegates . 


The convention, to be held Saturday 
April 28, is a Inn£, c;;tanrlil1g trailitin'1 
of each pres idential yea r at Kalama
zoo College. It is expected that be
tween 700-1 100 college and high school 
students will attend as delegates. The 
convention will be handled in the same 
way the National Republican Conven
tion is handled. It will ha\'e special 
committees for Rules and Procedure, 
Platform, Credentials and other simi
lar committees. The convention will 
adopt a model platform and nominate 
Republican Presidential and Vice
Presidential candidates. 


More information will be made 
known in next Wednesday's assembly . 


Upon completion of flight training, 
assignment will be as a pilot in one of 
the three Marine aircraft wings or 
other aviation units, flying jets, heli
icopters, or other type planes. All 
training and a signments will be for 
flying. 1\0 non-flying applications will 
be accepted for this program. 


(Continued on Page 2) 


Summer Work Camp Program 
Taking Shape for This Year 


The variety and number of summer 
service opportunities for college stu
dents this year exemplifies the grow
ing strength of the "workcamp move
ment." The 1956 program shows an 
expansion from orthodox U. S. work
camps to foreign workcamps, Internes 
in Industry and Community Service, 
Institutional Service Units, and Inter
national Seminars all over the U. S. 


Participation in these projects p r o· 


vides, bes ides an opportunit y for serv 


ice, ex tremely valuable e x per ie nce for 


hopeful industrial r e lations workers, 


teache r s, p sychiatr is ts, doctor., social 


workers, minis ters, and political scient


is ts . Beyond this, summe r service pro· 


vi des a unique opportunity for anyone 


- perspective housewife or archeolo


g ist - to see beyond the social and 


political, racial and economic, prob


lems and policie. of our coun try. 


Opportunities range from migrant 
work in Mexico to counseling at a 
camp for crippled children in Minne
sota - from road building in Austria 
to character building in a settlement 
house in Chicago - from discussion of 
automation in a factory where the 
student is working, to the discllssion 
of international tension on a college 
campus in Wisconsin. 1fennonites, 
Presbyterians, Methodists, Baptists and 
Quakers unite in an emphasis on 
"work in the spirit of love." 


W e're often perplexed and frus 


tra ted by the g rou ne.. of the prob


le m s fa c in g us - almo. t overwhelmed 


by the barrie r s to educational integ ra


tion in the south, by the tremendous 


need for menta l disease education in 


the United States, by the increasing 
doubta thrown on Geneva Summit 


optimism in the world. Thi. .ummer 


service prog ram offers a real oppor· 


tunity to " do somethin g about it." In 


a s m a ll but vita l way colleg e s tudents 
can p a rtic ipa te in one of the mos t ef


fect ive movements a imed at an under. 


s tanding and alleviation of cantem· 


pora ry tens ion.. These summer pro. 


jecta r epresent no sweeping succe .. 


plans. They are s1ow~moving , firmly 


g rounded, long .ra nge work programs 


- tr~ i nin g ground. for a future en


Ii.g htened citizenry - the only real 
answer t o our problem •. 


The American Friends Service Com
mittee sponsors units in all of the 
above mentioned fields. Ralph Cooper, 
A.F.S.C. college secretary, will be on 
our campus March I st to discuss their 
program. He will be available from 
10:00 a.m. to 12:00 for individual con
ferences, (see Dr. Kerman to arrange 
your time). 
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Off the Cuff 
by Doug Rosenberger 


As most of you know, the Social 
Committee has been under cons ider
able fire this year from several differ
ent directions. 


This has been due partly to a mis
understanding of the committee's func
tions by some people, and a feeling of 
being deliberately discriminated against 
hy others. 


The most recent thing for which 
they are being called down is a deci
sion concerning the approval of a date 
for the Sherwood society to hold their 
annual "Delphi Ball." 


A s this writer baa been a member 
'Of the committee for the past two 


meetings only, this is not intended to 


be a defense of that group, or its ac~ 
tions, ( now or before ) . On the other 
hand, ha ving he ard the rumors, and 


display of dis tor ted facts which have 
come up in discussions of this decision, 
I f e el the s tudents of this campus de 
serve to know just what happened, 


a nd why_ 


The Sherwoods had the date of 
,larch 10th on the social calendar for 
the Delphi Ball. They found however 
that their plans for the kind of dance 
they hoped to have. (including a big 
name band,l could not be worked out 
on that date. On January 25. they ap
roached the Social Committee and 
asked that their date be changed to 
~f ay 5th. Since Mother's Day week
end had already been granted this 
date. it would have to he a situation 
of granting permission for two events 
in the same evening (this is possible 
under a recent ruling by the Senate.l 
The Social Committee felt that the 
only fair way to deal with the situa
tion was to be sure that the granting 
of this date to the Sherwoods would 
not ruin the plans of the Mother's Day 
committee. They therefore made an 
agreement which said that they would 


(Continued from Page I) 
Unlimited quotas have been se t. Ap


plicants must be college undergraduates 
majoring in fie lds other than art, 
music, theology and medical and dental 
subjects. They must be of good moral 
character, of commissioned officer 
caliber, and physically and mentally 
qualified for aviation duty. Candidates 
must be at least 17 years of age. They 
must be less than 26 on July I of the 
year in which they will graduate from 
collge. There are no restrictions on 
marriage. 


Applications are being accepted by 
the Marine Officer Procurement Offi
cers in the following 21 cities: At
lanta, Ga,; Birmingham, Ala.; Boston, 
Mass.: Buffa lo and New York City, 
~. Y.; Chicago. Ill.; Cincinnati, 0.; 
Dallas and Houston, Tex.; Denver, 
Colo. ; Detroit, Mich.; Kansas City, 
Mo.; Los Angeles and San Francisco, 
Calif.; Minneapolis. Minn.; Oklahoma 
City, Okla.; Philadelphia and Pitts
burgh, Pa.; eattle, Wash.; St. Louis, 
Mo.; and Washington, D. C. 


give approval on the condition that 
approval was also given by the '.,vom
en's League and the Men's Union, the 
co-sponsors of Mother's Day. 


The Social Committee felt that this 
would be more or leu a formali ty 


only, but when the two groups got 


together with representatives from the 


Sherwoods, thing. did not go a. ex
pected. It seems that the officers of 


the Women's League felt that there 
was a chance of some mothers being 


neglected by people g oing to the dance, 


and moreover, ( and probably the big
gest objection,) they felt that their 
M a y Fete dance the nex t weekend 
would suffer from this event. They 


promptly vetoed the plan, and left the 
Sherwoods out in the cold_ 


The Sherwoods then brought their 
request back to the Socia l Committee 
which he ld a specia l session for this 
purpose on Friday afternoon. The 
point which was brought up was that 
since no agreement was reached in 
their meeting with the other two 
groups. the Social Committee should 
reconsider their decision. This was 
done through a discussion of nearly 
an hour, while the same points were 
continually brought up. The Social 
Committee finally decided that al
though the parties involved were both 
going backwards toward getting what 
they wanted, it was not for the com
mittee itself to force either to back 
down. The decision was to approve 
the date if it was approved by those 
who had prior rights to the date. The 
Social Committee stuck by its decision. 
For this they were questioned as to 
whether they were a group to show 
their power or to hand down just deci
sions. Now you know what happened, 
you can decide for yourself the justice 
of their actions. 


There was a young lady from Gaum 
\ \ ' ho observed, "The Pacific's so calm 
I' ll swim for alark." 
She encountered a shark. 
Let us now sing the Twenty-third 


Psalm. 


* * * 
To make certain that crime doesn't 


pay, the Government should take it 
over and try to run it. 


* * * 
A successful politician is one who 


stands for what he thinks the voters 
will fall for. 


* • * 
Prof: "This exam will be conducted 


on the honor system. Please take seats 
three seats apart and in a lternate 
rows." 


* * * 
There once was a pious young priest 
\Vho lived almost wholly on yeast; 


"For," said he, "it is plain 
\Ve must all rise again. 


Information may be obtained from 
~farine recruiting stations, reserve 
units, and Marine Corps Headquarters, 
Washington 25, D. C. 


Editorial 
Why Not Have an Honor System? 


ust Monday night, the Student Senate bro1tght up the stlbject of 
cheating during the final exams. We all know that this problem had 
been brollght up once before last year. Cheating was fo1tnd to be a big 
problem in large classes. Because of the overcrowding of classrooms, 
stfldents sat too close to each other. They were tempted to glance over 
their neighbor's test paper and help themselves to a few answers. I am 
not trying to justify such action, but nevertheless, too much temptation 
for cheating was offered. ust year, action was taken to solve this prob
lem_ Urge classes, and especially language classes, were required to take 
their exams in the gym. However, another problem arose; many stt/dents 
who didn't partake in cheating felt that their integrity was doubted. Now 
comes this qtlestion: how effective is that remedy? At first glance, I would 
say that it was quite effective, judging by the decrease in cheating dflring 
last semester's exams. Now let ItS look at the moral aspect of this situation_ 
Did the cheaters' outlook change at all? I don't think so. It is qftite prob
able that if given a chance, these people would go back to their dishonest 
actions. What have we gained if a large group of proctors is required to 
curb cheating during exam periods? It is quite obvious that we only have 
fOllnd a superficial solution. 


What is a real solfltion, then? I believe that the only solution is an 
honor system. Y Ott may scorn at this idea. Y Oft may say that this is a 
noble suggestion, but very impractical. Why is it impractical to believe 


in the integrity of 'lOllY fellow man? Are OflT morals so corrupt and are 
we so ftnscmpftlolts that we mltSt be constantly watched? If it is so, we 


are living in very sad state of affairs, with only a bleak future ahead of 


m. I sincerely believe that we can establish an honor system. However, 


there is an important aspect of the system that will cause a great problem. 


The honor system not only reqltires not to cheat, btlt to denounce anybody 
that cheats. 


The honor system cannot be established overnight, b,tt it is possible 


to take definite steps right now. The best time to put the system into 
effect and ,·efine it, is during our small tests, mid-semesters, and in the 


writing of term papers. 


Kalamazoo College needs an honor system, and it has the caliber 
of students to put it into effect_ 


f- A. F. 


Open Letter 
\¥hen was the last time you 


yourself a chance to think? 
merely to let your mind run free 
examine some inconsequential thin 
but how long has it been since y 
actually pursued a problem which 
first seemed entirely out of your 
ception, and generally inco'TIorel,.n 
ible to anyone. 


This idea was brought to me 
abruptly the other night when one 
our more serious Freshmen asked 
out of a clear blue sky, "What I 
the space between the protons 
neutrons that make up the nucleus 
the atom?" This of course floored 
but as I was taught by Jim M 
in Speech 131 to answer all questio t 
without hesitation and as if I 
what I'm talking about, I casual. 
picked myself up, and answered, 
of time ." Having thus taken 
off the defensive, I left 
prove or disprove this 
his own satisfaction. 


when reading over a paper of a 
in Educational Psychology I saw 
question which Mr. Bodine had give 
his students to discuss; "What 
time?" Having a somewhat or:"",,,ot 


attitude, I thought I would skip 
one. I found that it still bothered 


Tow I am looking for answers 
this and other questions. I am n( 
trying to start a debate society, ( 
even a plan to make the stud en: 
think, (perish the thought,) I ju 
wonde r if others here also become wo, 
ried about things which are outs id 
the problems which their profs. pn 
sent to them. I wonder if others he., 
at HK" have enough interest to answt 
my questions and to defend my cha 
lenge. 


Are you giving yourself time 
think? 


Doug Rosenberger 


What's your line? 
• languages • psychology 


• business • sociology • science 


Whatever your major, consider a career 
with Michigan Bell-where you'll find 
a chance to make the most of your 
education and abilities. 


You see, Michigan Bell has a great 
variety of fascinating jobs for smart 
young women like you . _ . important 
jobs to challenge your initiative_ 


What's in it for you ? The independ
ence of a fine salary from the day you 


begin ... merit raises that come with
out asking . . , the thrill of promotions 
to even more important jobs ... the 
many new friends you'll meet. (Don't 
forget the fun of a vacation with pay! ) 


Interested in all this and more? For 
all the details about your telephone 
career, write or call "collect" to Miss 
Carol Kuhlmann, 66 N. Division, Grand 
Rapids, telephone GL endale 9-9952_ 


MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY 
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ncient History? 
olume VI 
the twig is b ent. •. n 


The proud parents of Nero were one 


S Domitius Ahenobarbus and naeu . . 
Claudia etc. Agnpplna was 
of the emperor Caligua and 
and niece of the Emperor 
(after G.D.A.). he just 
r ight people. Agrippina was 


woman of considerable charm, but 
chastity - but we all have our 


she just had more of them ~han 
else. As for Gnaeus Domltlus 


it is enough to record 
one of his favorite pastim,es w~s 
ng over little children ~vlth his 


However. Gnaeus did make 
is probably the most apt com
about Nero that anyone did. 
1\'ero was born, he (G naeus, that 


said, "Considering his parentage, 
best thing would be to drown the 
.?? immediately." " 


I am, I owe to my mother. 
After the Emperor Claudius died 
M,no',na poisoned him in a very in


Iprf'stli11g way, unfortunately I can't re
just how, but it was a dilly) 
presumed that Claudius' son, 


would become Emperor, 
after Agrippina had a little talk 


h Burrus, the captain of the Prae
guards, Brittanicus faded from 


t (something he ate, no doubt). 
Nero became Emperor, he did 


exactly treat Agrippina as a loving 
ought, in fact he murdered her. 


seems that Nero fell in love with 
and when Agrippina. who 


like Poppea very much, got 
about it, ' era proceeded to use 
ingenuity with little success. He 


tried to drown his mother by hav
a boat she was tra,'eling in sud


collapse and sink, but Agrippina 
swam away like she was practic
for swimming the English Chan
Next X era rigged the ceiling of 


ppina's bedroom so it would fall 
her, but she slept on the living 


couch, or something that night. 
a last resort our hero tried various 


and fast-acting poisons, but 
na was an old hand at the poi
game and knew all the anti
After some time of this, 1\' ero 


rather frustrated and, unable 
think up any more quaint schemes, 
sent one of his freedmen to deal 


his mother. The freedman, a 
ap named Anicetus, was a crude 


sensible fcllow; he beat Agrippina 
death with a blunt instrument. 


Love and Marriage" 


Nero's first wife was Octavia a 
of Claudius, but she wasn't 


fun and he decided to marry 
(who was naturally the wife 


Otho, 1\'ero's be t friend). Poppea 
a good looking blonde who per


uaded 1\'ero first to do away with his 
dear. After Agrippina was out 


f the way, Poppea started saying that 
was too bad Xero had had to divorce 


via, if Octavia just happened to 


College Inn 


Have You Tried 
our Chile? 


Weekdays 7 A.M.- 12 P.M. 
Friday 7 A.M. I 4 P.M. 
Sunday 5 P.M.-12 P.M. 


1128 West Michigan 
Mrs. Burns, Prop. 


Flowers for 


every occasion 


SCHAFER'S 
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die. well then, she and 1\'ero wouldn't 
ha ve to worry about a messy divorce. 
Xero rather liked the idea (he would) 
and so Octavia accidentally had her 
head chopped off. The head was 
brought to Poppea, who probably put 
it on her dresser. Despite the auspic
ious start, era and Poppea didn't 
ha ve too happy a marriage. He kicked 
her to death. 
A Statesman and an artist 


During the early years of his reign, 
N era amused himself by running 
around with the Roman equivalent of 
a jacket club, whose chief occupations 
were getting drunk, breaking windows, 
insulting women, roughing up police
men, and throwing innocent bystanders 
into sewers (occasionally the innocent 
bystanders drowned). After five years 
of this sort of thing, Nero decided that 
his pet chimpanzee, soon exhausted the 
well as anyone. A fcw of his little 
whims, such as his six hundred room 
palace with a duplex apartment for 
finally beginning to live like a human 
public treasury. \ Vhen he moved into 
said palace he remarked that he was 
finally beginning to live Iige a human 
being, (there's nothing like expensive 
tastes, I guess) . Nero then started 
ralSll1g money by forcing wealthy 
Romans to make their wills in his 
favor and then commiting suicide . 


As a child, Nero had considerable 
fondness for music, poetry, and the 
other arts. \ Vhen he became Emperor 
he really went round the bend and be
gan to consider himself the greatest 
artist that ever was. He had a high 
unpleasant voice and so he fancied 
himself a great singer. Nero loved 
nothing better that to give public re
citals and performances which were at
tended by professional applauders 
chosen for their endurance. His con
certs were also attended by a company 
of the Praetorian Guards, who just in 
case the audience was a bit cold, would 
behead anyone who didn't cheer loud 
enough. 
"As Rome burned. . " 


1\'cro did not start the great fire of 
64 which burned three-fourths of Rome 
and it is rather doubtful that he play
ed the lyre and sang about the fall of 
Troy as it burned, but it is a nice little 
story. Though he was innocent, 
e"cryone blamed Nero just the same. 
Xero therefore pushed the blame on 
to the Christian . an obscure and un
popular religious sect. After Nero ran 
out of Christians (he didn't throw them 
to the lions, he only burned them at 
the stake. a practice which the Chris
tians later adopted themselves) he 
started on Romans. Like other great 
men, Nero remembered the compan
ions of his youth. Two of his first 
executions were of Seneca, his first 
tutor (1\' era told Seneca to drop dead, 
and Seneca very politely did so), and 
Petronius one of his closest boyhood 
friends. 
The Bitter End 


Tn 66, Nero went to Greece to give 
a few concerts. He took along five 
thousand applauders and several per
sons whom he had recently condemned 
to death. The latter were brought 
a long so that Nero could amuse him-
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Connors 
Column 


The unre.t steming from the Su
preme Court's segragation decision was 
one of the primary points of discus
sion between the rccent Chapel speak
ers and the students of Kalamazoo. Dr. 
Harry \Villiams. a Lincoln scholar, dis
cussed the implications of the Civil 
War in the south today, especially in 
regard to the Negro problem. Senator 
Charles Potter discussed the Negro 
problem in regard to national and in
ternational politics. 


To Dr. Williams, the most important 
cause of the Civil War was the uncom
promising attitude of both the southern 
states-righters and the northern aboli
tionists. Both demanded rights for a 
group of people and both wanted 
every concession granted immediately. 
The Civil War interrupted the discus
sion. After Chapel Monday morning, 
Senator Potter said that mental atti
tudes in the south a re the same now 
as they were one hundred years ago, 
prior to the national conflict. Senator 
Potter did not predict that we are 
headed for another Civil 'War, but he 
did say that if conditions continued as 
they are the nation would suffer by 
loss of prestige both at home and 
abroad. 


Unfortunately, Sen a tor Potter's 
thoughts on the problem were political
ly aimed at the southern Democrats; 
he failed to say much about the socio
logical or moral problems that are in
herent in the race problem. He also 
failed to offer any positive suggestions 
about how to cool the southern temp
ers and still erase segregation. (It was 
noticed, by all who attended Chapel, 
that he failed also to prepare his 
speech.) 


An ancient Greek once said "every
thing in moderation." Tllis can be ex
panded to say, "everything in modera
tion and over a period of years. It is 
a proven psychological fact that an 
organism reacts violently to a violent 
stimulus when it first encounters it. 
As the organism becomes oriented to 
the stimulus its reactions become 
weaker and weaker and sometimes dis
appear entirely. I believe that this 
psychological knowledge should be ap
plied to the south and its Negro prob
lem. 


The south has been confronted with 
a violently stimulating situation - the 
Supreme Court anti-segregation deci
sion. They are reacting violently to it. 
At present no one is benefiting by any 
action being taken by either Negroes or 
\Vhites. It wou ld seem wise if the var
ious 1\'egro organizations and the ad
ministrators of the states involved 
would let the cnforcement of the 
Court's decision hang fire until both 
sides cool off and become a little more 
rational. The Negros have been denied 
many of their rights in the south (and 
the north) for many, many years. One 
more decade of some denial that might 
prevent hardships, riots and blood
shed does not seem to much to ask of 
them. Time between steps is the only 
thing that will ease the pressure that is 
on both the \Vhitcs and the Negroes of 
the south. Another Civil War is not 
in the offing, but this is no reason to 
act as rash ly as both sides did in the 
1850's. 


There has NEVER 


been a motion picture like-


"THE RED SHOES" 


Next on the Playels' Film Series 


Thu ., Fri ., Sot., Feb. 23, 24, 25 


Student Mot. - Doily at 5 p.m. 


Admission 50c 


EVE'S at 7 :30 - Adm. 75c 


CIVIC AUDITORIUM 


COr-lGRA,TUL.ATIONS. 
:rIMI YoU MADIE T+iE 
FAATf.(l.Nrry, ~U-I4?! 


Comments on Campus 
\Vhat is heaven's name is or has be


come of the Boiling Pot? Usually by 
this time in a year, one would hear at 
least some indication of life from the 
more literary section of the college 
community, but this year, EVERY
THING seems to be completely dor
mant. 


Not iced that Nancy Cummings sug
gested that a course in Trivia be add
ed to the curriculum. Not necessary 
since it's already included. 


Society pledging is now upon us or 
almost so. What earthly good do the 
so-called societies do on this campus? 


They do not fill any housing purposes, 


they're no longer concerned with de


bating, and one would suspect that 


they were no longer concerned with 


thinking either. They don't even offer 


satisfaction to the ones whose snobbish


ness would lead to the fraterni ty or 


sorority, since by school policy the 


societies are open to anyone who 
wishes to enter them. 


Apparently some are worried over 
the lack of dates for Trowbridge. The 
worrying has been unproductive in 
general for several reasons. First of 
all, while a fellow realizes there is 
little chance that he will get a date 
with a Marilyn "Monroe or Miss Amer
ica type, he wants to try. Although 
he may marry some unnoticed, aver
age sort of girl years from now, and 
furthermore realizes this now, this 
doesn't stop him from ignoring her and 
taking out someone better looking and 
perhaps a bit less inhibited now. Sec
ondly, the girls themselves are partly 
to blame. The man is traditionally the 


aggressor, the one who asks for dates, 
who runs things as it suit him, and 
the girls simply accept this as inevit
able and won't do anything themselves 
toward becoming acquainted with some
one. They of course can't very well 
arrange things completely to suit them
selves, but why can't they do some
thing to let others know that they do 
exist? If a girl doesn't want to go 
anywhere during her stay at college, 
the best way she can insure this for 
herself is to run around with the same 
tight group of girls like herself, sit 
with them at all meals, never speak to 
anyone else, and gripe about fellows 
taking out other girls than those at 
Trowbridge. Thirdly, the emphasis in 
activities in general should be less on 
those which will make a lot of money 
in one nice lump for their sponsors, 
and more on those small informal 
events which just manage 'to break 
even. No fellow in his right mind is 
going to ask a girl out for a first date 
to a dance costing over two dollars 
for the bid, more for the flowers, and 
be a lot of trouble planning for, get
ting ready for, and just plain to for
mal to really enjoy. This would 
simply be a bad investment of his 
money unless he got a VERY excep
tional girl for his date. They're hard 
to find . Two groups on campus can 
do something about this mess, the first 
being the vice-presidents and the sec
ond being the girls themselves. Both 
must realize now that the action or 
lack of it is up to them and that they 
cannot wait for others to start the 
ball rolling. 


on exciting event 


at 


Gilmore's 


Watch for the announcement 


Reserve Saturday, February 25 


YOU WILL WANT TO BE AT GILMORE'S 


GILMORE BROTHERS 


Establish6d 1881 
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Activities I. M. "K" Wins 70-5 W.R.A News 
By Marcia Yoder 


Swimming, Bowling 
Heading Program 


Hoben South won the first half of 
the IM basketball tournament in the 
A League. South scored 4 straight 
close victories in winning the first half 
championship. In second place was 
Harmon East with a 3-1 record with 
the Kazoos in third place with a 2-2 
record. 


Harmon Eaa t nosed out the Kazoos 


for the first half championship of the 
B League. East had a 4-0 record 
while the Kazoos had 3-1 for first half 
competition in the B League. Competi


tion in the second half was under way 
as this issue went to press. Should 
the same teams win the second half 
championships in the irrespective 
leagues they will be declared 1M 
Basketball champions for this season. 
However, should another team win the 


second half in either of the leagues 
a playoff will be schedul·ed and the 
winner would become champion. 


There are two large events which 
will be coming up shortly on the IM 
program. These are the Bowling 
tournament and the Swimming meet. 
The bowling tournament will begin on 
Saturday February 25th and will end 
on Saturday March 3rd. On each of 
these afternoons one-half or three 
games of the tournament will be con
ducted. Each team must participate 
on both of these afternoons. 


A total of six games, rolled by five 
men teams, will make up the tourney. 
However three of these games must 
be rolled on each of the scheduled 
afternoons; therefore no team may roll 
its entire six games at one time. 


The team championship will be de
cided on by the team which has the 
highest total pins for the six games. 
Each division may enter as many teams 
as it desires. The five men that start 
out one particular afternoon's competi
tion must finish and cannot be sub
stituted for. But the same combina
tion of five men who rolled the first 
half need not roll the second half to
gether aince the original five may be 
replaced in parts. 


When more than one team rolla 
from any division the team who scores 
the highest will be the only one which 
is counted in the final standings of the 
bowling tournament. But the division 
which has more than one team should 
have a better chance for a higher 
finish. 


All of the matches will take place, 
as in previous years, at the Masonic 
Temple Bowling Alleys located on 
North Rose Street just off Kalamazoo 
Avenue. Each participant will pay for 
his own lines but the shoes will be 
furnished free of charge by the man
ager of the Bowling Alley. 


Harmon West was last year's team 
champion and Tom Anderson, then a 
senior, of Harmon West, won the in
dividual total pins championship. 


The swimming meet is scheduled for 
Tuesday night February 28th at 7 :30 
in the YMCA Pool. Any number of 
contestants from each division may 
enter. The larger the entry the greater 


Phane 4-5516 


competition and enjoyment. In order 
for a team score to be counted the 
members must enter each of the swim
ming events. 


Each person may compete in two of 
the individual swimming events plus 
the two relays and the diving compeli· 
tioo. There are 6 individual events on 
the calendar, namely: the 20 yard free 
style, 40 yard free s tyle, the 100 yard 
free style, 40 yard backstroke, the 40 
yard breast-stroke, and the 60 yard in
dividual medley. 


There are two relay events schedul
ed. These are the medley relay and 
the free style relay. Each relay team 
is composed of four men. In the med
ley relay the swimmers must use the 
backstroke, the breaststroke, the but
terfly breaststroke and the fre style. 
The swimmers of the free style relay 
will all use a free style stroke. There 
will also be diving competition. 


Intramural Basketball Standings 


"An LEAGUE 
Hoben South -____ _________ -4-0 
Harmon East ___ .. _._.. . ___ 3-1 
Kazoos ____ .. _____ . _____ ._._ ... _. 2-2 
Hoben North -_ .... __ . ___ ___ 1-3 
Harmon West _. _ _ ___ . __ .. __ 0-4 


Three of the four Trowbridge intra
mural teams are tied for first place in 
total sports activities according to the 
new \Vamen's Recreation Association 
"standings" chart at Trowbridge 
switchboard, which shows the results 
of the recent volleyball tournament 
and 11{ ock Track Meet. 


Basketball, now being played every 
Thursday nite at 6 :30, may be the de
ciding factor as to who takes over sale 
possession of first place which is 
shared by basement, first floor, and 
third floor. First floor, after winning 
the volleyball tournament has dropped 
out of basketball because of lack of 
team participation and so has, for now, 
given up their fight for top place in 
the \V.R.A. standings. Quite the op
po ite, second floor who placed last in 
the volleyball tournament and thus is 
in second place in the \V.R.A. stand
ings is proving quite competent on the 
basketball court. Basement remains a 
"power house" battling right along with 
a strong third floor team. 
Table Tennis 


First rounds o[ the table tennis tour
nament are being completed and sec
ond rounds begin February 20th. Par
ticipation is by individual games but 
the champion will win a first place for 


Beats Albion 
For 7th in Row 


The UK" College Hornets avenged 
two earlier losses to Albion by trim
ming them 70-59 at Tredway Gymnas
ium last Saturday. 


It was the seventh straight win for 
the Hornets who have finally accustom
ed themselves to Coach Ray Steffen's 
system and have been playing the best 
ball of any team in the Conference 
during the last two weeks. 


Albion, who almost didn't make it be
cause of a heavy snow-fall, arrived a 
half hour late. They stepped from the 
snow flurries outside into a scoring 
flurry of the Hornets which turned out 
to cause considerably more trouble for 
Albion than the weather. 


and were replaced by Charlie 


and Ellis Cutler who filled in cap


They led in breaking up the desp, 


tion full court press s trategy of 


Britons who were trying to shave 


Hornets' seventeen point lead. 


As in previous games the 


showed balanced scoring: MOfTi 


collecting 19 points, Steward, 


Moran, 14; Fletcher, 10; and Mase, 


- John Hannett, Albion forward 


leading M.I.A.A. scorer, had a 
first half but began to hit in the 


and half and ended up as high 


for the night with 23 points. Bill 


son, 6-5 center 


21 points. 


Albion's J.V. team was stopped 


the snow so the Campus "K" C 
The Britons took an early lead and 


were moving along comfortably by the was called on to substitute agains t 
first three minutes before Garry Mor- IIornet J.V.'s who picked up a 69 
rison, "Whitey" Maser and Doug win over the lettermen. Bob 


Steward began to hit the hoop with the ].V.'s with 20 points. 


deadly consistancy to build up a lead 


which they never lost and gave them 
Tonight the Hornets will play 


for second place in the Conferel 
her floor. a 31-22 halftime margin. 


"B" LEAGUE On February 17th, Calvin, undef •• 
Harmon West ___ ... _. __ ..... ____ . 4-0 Badminton Early in the second half the Hornet M.I.A.A. leader, will be here. • 
Kazooa ______ __________________________ . 2-2 


Harmon East ____________________ 2-2 


Hoben North ... _ .... ____ ... _____ ... _ l-l 
Hoben South _ .... _._ .. _ ... ___ ._. __ ... _ .. 0-4 


Happy Thoughts 
A bachelor is usually a failure


some woman's . 


A man with narrow shoulders sel
dom has a chip on them. 


\Vomen can keep a secret as well as 
men, but it generally takes more of 
them to do it. 


(Continued from Page 3) 


self between performances by watch
ing a few good executions. 


After his triumphs in Greece, Nero 
decided on a triumphal concert tour 
of the entire Roman Empire as an en
core. When the legions in Gaul and 
Spain heard this, they immediately re
volted and marched to Rome. The 
Praetorian Guards deserted him and 
the Senate declared him a public en
emy. Jero came to the conclusion that 
perhaps he was a bit unpopular and de
cided to pacify the rebels by meeting 
them outside of Rome and singing to 
them. Somebody finally told Nero the 
facts of life and with the help of a 
trusty friend he stabbed himself after 
considerable delay. Did Nero die be
moaning his fate? No, his thoughts 
were only for the world, in fact his 
last words were: "The world has lost 
a grea t artist." 


\ 


Expert Shoe Service 


GEM SHOE REPAIR 
409 W. Michigan 


Across from Post Office 


PIZZA 


Badminton practices and instruction fro"t I,·ne of Dave Moran and Maser 
gave them a real scare before 101 


time has been set aside for those girls picked up their fourth personal fouls 
who are interested in badminton and 63-60 at Grand Rapids earlier this. 
would like to help their floor win the son_ The Hornets will wrap up II 
badminton tournament to be held as their home games prove them victor- season, February lSth, at Adrian. 1 
a team affair on March 8th. Contact ious. Bulldogs, who were the Hornets' fi 
Miss Loveless for more information . 
Swimming 


The Women's Recreation Associat
ion's annual swimming meet will be 
Friday evening, February 24th. There 
will be games, music, a general splash 
party, besides the highlight of the 
evening which will be races and con
tests to include the non-swimmer, the 
novice, and the skilled, including a div
ing event. Practice t ime has been ar
ranged with the Y.W.CA. pool on 
Tuesday evenings from 8 to 9 p.m. and 
on Friday evenings from 7 to 8 p.m. 
Girls' Varsity Basketball 


Two out-of-town games have proven 
rather sad for ou r varsity basketball 
girls. They were beaten by Hope Col
lege two weeks ago and allowed Olivet 
to tie them last week. 


The two home games coming up are 
with Hope, this Friday afternoon, and 
Calvin, next Tuesday. Hope has a 
very tall team and a good team. Var
sity basketball, coached by Miss Love
less, is a voluntary team which prac
tices every possible minute a few can 
get together. They are hoping that 


\ 


For All Yaur Music 
Came To 


Don Bertch 
Record Bar 


Treva Reed Music 
346 SO. BURDICK 


LOUIE'S 
RESTAURANT 


CH ICKEN - STEAKS - CHOPS 
629 Walbridge Phane 2-0317 


Something New! Boys too! Conference victim this season, will h. 
An all school Carnival is in the near last year's leading Conference sea 


future. Key features are a Cake \'\Talk H"nry Hughes, back in 


for men, a Pie-Throwing Contest, a Hughes, who sat out the first haU 


Spook Show, a Faculty Floor Show, the season due to scholastic diffi, 


and other curious booths, activities, 


refreshments . This is being planned by 


W.R.A. with help from the Trowbridge 


girls. 


ties, returned to action two weeks I 


and immediately showed that he I 


lost none of his cage talent with. 


point spree in his first game. 


JACKSON'S JEUNE FILLE 
Of course. 'Most everyone does


often. Because a few moments over 
ice-cold Coca-Cola refresh you so. 3 PIECE SPRING SUITS 


$19.95 - $39.95 
Sizes 10 - 18 


FRESH GAY COLORS!! 


Open Wednesday Evenings 765 W. Mich. Ave. 47071 


It's sparkling with natural goodness, 
pure and wholesome - and 


naturally friendly to your figure. 
Feel like having a Coke? 


BOTTLED UNDER "'UTHORITY OF THE COC"'-COLA COMP ... NY BY 


COCA-COLA BOTILING COMPANY OF KALAMAZOO 
" Coke" is a reg istered trade-mark. © 1956. THE COC ... ·COLA COMP ... NY 
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HALL 
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odel Republican Convention Affect 1st Floor 
te Chairmen are Chosen 
itical Leaders 


rll Participate 
Model Republican Convention 


.n"O"ID<CCU the atate chairmen and the 
dignitaries at their Friday 


meeting. The Convention which 
be held Saturday, April 29, is ex


to draw over 400 high school 
and many town residents. 


Bes ides Governor Stratton of IIli-
there will be: Mayor Allen of Kal


representative Johansen of 
Mr. Clark, the County 


Chairman, and ~rr. Brown, 
Republican Chairma n of the 


Car.- 14 
Dak.-7 


Chairman 


Bob Jenkins 
Karen Lake 


Dick Wilkins 
Ken Axtell 


J ill1 Fowle. 
Gene Harding 


~l ar l ene Metsa 
Lois F rey 


Da ve Chidester 
Lloyd tevens 


Sam Townsend 
Sam Harrington 


Barbara Rock 
Joe ~Ieaghe r 


Skip Marks 
\ Vestern Students 


LaVonn Bennett 
Joe Airo-Farulla 


Ch ris Neil son 
~a ll cy C um m ings 
Dan Schaitberger 


John Kelly 
~ I a ry Rose Ramsey 


~l i llic Rakich 
Pat Davidson 


Sue \ Vixom 
Vince Ianelli 
~lilan Rakich 
Ann Gregory 


Bennett Schram 
Charley Tucker 


Dave Koeze 
Dan Kelin 


Group Formed 
to Help Library 
Achieve Goal 


On March 6th, Dr. Chen's plans final 
ly came true, a Friends of the Library 
group was organized. During the 


luncheon that inaugurated the forma~ 


tion of the group, Mrs . Richard U. 
Light and Mrs. James T. Kirkpatrick 
were elected co-chairmen. 


The purpose of the group is to help 
to bring the library's needs to the at
tent ion of various people . It serves as 
a scout in the procuring of books, in 
the form of donations or sales. 


The Friends of the Library will pro
mote a wider use of the library for the 


residents of the community. It will 


present occasion at lectures for the 


benefit of community. One of the im


mediate projects is to bring a name 


author to present a lecture. 


From left to right, Dick Dunbar, Bob Granvedt, Charlie Meeker, getting 


ready to leave for spring vacations. 


Dr. Chen hopes to enl a rge the group 
and include al unlpj allr\ frjcpd<;; in 


Dr. Chen wi ll circula te a lette r 


School Participated Well 
During Recent Blood Drive 


tOW I1 . 


4 or 5 times a yea r briefing the group 
on the ac tivit ies of the libraries. He 
wa nts to emphasize that th is is 110t a 
money rais ing organi zation, but only a 
group of people devoted to make our 
library a bett er source of information 
and knowledge. 


Dugas, Jenkins 
at M.A_C.S.G. 


The Michigan Association of College 


Student Governments held its Spring 


Convocation at Adrian College on 


Tuesday, March 20. Representatives 


from our Senate included Andy Ben


nett, who served as treas urer of the 


Movie Night 
is Planned 


The commi t tee for promoting better 
social act ivities which was set up by 
the Senate last semester has been re-
organ ized . 


Paul VanStone is filling the post of 
chairman left vacant by Betsey Ash· 
bolt. \Vorking wi th him are J im Gui
mond. George Hayne, Clem Lewis, 
Laura Smi th. Carl Bueh ler . a nd Milan 
Rakich. 


The commit tec was respo nsible for 


the Phi lo's after-dinner dance last 
. t 'on for the '55-'56 term, Bob organlza I . Thursday, and are planning to 


Jenkins, and Diane Dugas . 
have 


these dances once evcry week or every 
The da)"s program consisted of reg- otl,er ,veek I tl tl as ong as ley are wor 1-


i,tration beginning at 10 :30 a.m. which 
\'!,Ihile. 


was followed by a short coffee hour. 


Then camc a general meeting, a cam- The biggest iron in the fire right 


[ noW is a " movie night" on Friday, 
pus tour. dinner as the guests 0 


Adrian Student Government. specific April 13, in the new Upton Science 


109 Pints of 
Blood Collected 


The recent blood donor drive held in 


Hoben Hall Lounge March 19 was a 
huge success. Students, faculty, and 


maintenance donated a sum total of 109 


pints of whole blood. Trowbridge sur
prised most of the campus when it was 


announced that that 31 pints were con~ 


tributed from there. Harmon came 


next with 30; Hoben, 23; faculty, 4. 


Mrs. McBride of t he Red Cross Of
fice sa id that because of the unexpect-
ed response, t he Blood P rogram may 
ask the Senate [or a sim ila r cam paign 
day sometime next year. Senate rep
resentath'e, Tom Hathaway and Dia ne 
Dugas, who were appointed in chargc 
by Pres ident Dick Bowser. were great
ly pleased with the results . They wish 
to express a "Thank You" to all those 
who participated. especially to the vol
unteer recruiting officers who took it 
upon them~el\'es to search for donors 
in the men's dorms on 1\fonday of the 


Okl ahoma- II 
Ore.-9 
Pen n.-35 


Bill Ve nema discussion group, . and election of of-
Hall. The full-length feature is "Tight 


Little Island," a hilarious movie star· 


ring Alec Guinness. In addition there 


will be a Disneyland true· life adventure, 


and a cartoon. The cos t will be very 


small and the proceeds will go toward 


the renova t ion o f W elles H a ll loung e. 


campaign. 


Here is a letter received by Dr. Hicks 


in response to the recent blood drive. 


Dear Dr. Hicks: R. I.-7 
S. Car.-S 
'. Dak.-S 


Ten n.-14 
Tex.-27 
Utah-7 
\'ermont-(l 
\'irginia-15 
\\·ash.-12 
\Y. Va.-8 
\\'is.-15 
Wyo.-6 
Alaska_2 
D. of C.-3 
Hawaii-5 
Puerto Rico-2 
\'irgin Island,-I 


Caroly n Crosley 
Bob Crissman 
Dave Marcus 
~Iim i Johnson 


Tom Naser 
.\ndy Bennett 


Paul Hansen 
""eil Morris 


Dolores Koudel 
Dick IIacker 


Fred Tivin 
Jane Au,tin 


Steve Schlaffer 
Carlton \Vood 


Ken Karben 
Larry Eldridge 


Karen Peterson 
Carl Buehler 


Dick Whiting 


\ 


The Century Forum is in need 


of a good upright piano. Any


one wishing to dispose o[ one, 


please contact Joe Maegher. 


rice rs at the genera l business meeting. 


These specific di,cussions dealth with 


problems present in all !lJlAA colleges. 


Bob Jenkins represented uK" in the 


Kroup discussing power and authority 


of l"tudellt go\'ernmcnt; Andy Bcnnett. 


campu~ apathy: Diane Dug-a"", iresh


men orientation. 


One of the grea tes t moves of the 


Confere nce was to set up a commi ttee 


to plan a prog ram to s upplement the 


MIAA field day which will be held on 


c a mpus May 18 a nd 19. The m a in pur


pos e of the p r o g r a m is to bring a f eel


ing of a ssociatio n to the member col


lege s . Bob Jenkins was appointed 


Chairman. 


:\ewl)' elected officers arc: Presi


dent. \ ' ic :\yboer of Olivet College; 


\'ice President, John Siddell of Albion 


There will be a chocolate in Trow


bridge following the films. 


The committee is very enthusiastic 


and invites any and all ~uggcstions. 


criticisms or cOI1l111cnh in general. 


House Council 
Elects Officers 


On Tuesday, Ma rch 20th, the Trow
bridge House Council held its elections. 


Elected were Sally Stevens , p r esident ; 


Judy Lindberg, first vice. president; 


Dorothy Young, second vice ~ president ; 
College; Secretary. Cynthia !llartin of Cathy Maher, secretary; Jane Schaafs
Olivet College; and Treasurer. Dave ma, treasurer ; and Mary Ann Weis, 


,l eDowell o[ Alma College. recreation chairman. 


Please accept our ,incere thanks for 
the splendid cooperation you. the fac
ulty. and the students accorded the 
visit of the Red Cross Bloodmohile at 
Kalamazoo College on March 19. 


A s you know, one hundred and nine~ 


teen p e rson s volunte ered a s donors and 


o ne h undred a nd nine units of blood 


w ere co llected . T his is a n ou ts tanding 


rep resentation of donors . It al so rep


resen ts the lo west reject ion rate we 


h ave had th is year . 


It was a pleasllre tn have sllch ex
cellent and spacious quarters in which 
to conduct the program. The whole
hearted support of the , tudent Senate 
contrihuted greatly to the success of 
the visit. 


Than k you [or your College's con
tribution and participation in the Kal
amawo County Blood Program. 


incercly, 
"V. Kent Kidder 
Recruitment Chairman 
11l00d Program 


Pla n s for a m a jor r e vis ion of Bowen 


Hall have been approved by the Build
ings and Grounds Committee, Thurs


day, March 22nd. The plan. had al· 
ready been approved by the Board of 
Trustees. 


The intens ive remodeling will bring 


the Admission Office, the Industrial 


Relat ions Center and Economics De


partment, the Deans Offices, and Reg~ 


istrar's Office to the first floor. 


The Deans Offices and the Admis
sion Office will occupy the south end 
of the building. A newly created of
fice for Dean Bar rett will be placed 
where Dr. Hicks' office presently 
stands. The Business Office will re
main in the same spot; however, Dr. 
Smith's office will overlook the Quad 
[rom the north windows. Dr. H icks' 
office will be moved to the spot held 
now by the Education Department. The 
women's lounge has been eliminated, 
and the spot will house the Registrar's 
Office. 


:\. conference room for Facu lty and 
students will be huilt. It will be in
directly lighted and will have paneled 
walls. Only two classrooms will rema in 
on the first Aoor. The women's lounge 
has been moved to the basement. 


Thi., rcmoJdil1g \dll greatly illc rea~c: 
the appeara nce and the e ffi ciency of 
the adm inistrative end of our campus. 


Speech Convention 
Delegates Picked 


Marlene M e tsa, a Portage Sopho
more. and John Gemrich, a Sophomore 
town student, have been announced as 
the represe ntatives from Kalamazoo 
Coll ege who will attend the 1956 Pro
vi nce of the La:-c_ Convention of th e 


Nat iona l Forensic Soc ie ty a t Grove 


City Coll ege, Grove ity Pennsylvania, 


Apr il 9- 11. 


This Convention will be attended by 


18 coll eges and universit ies o[ the Pro


vince of the Lakes including Mich


igan State University. Univers ity of 


Detroit, 


Ma rsha ll 


Bowl ing 


College 


Green University. 


and others from 


Maine. I ndiana, Ohio, Michigan. Penn


sylvan ia and West Virginia. 


Both ~iss ~fetsa and ~I r. Gemrich 


will part icipate in th ree rou nds each of 


Oratory and Discussion. The discus


sion quest ion will be "How to Imple


ment the Decision of the Supreme 


Court for Racial Integration in Puhlic 


Schools." 


Schools Award 
Assistantships 


Fleurette Kram and J urgen Diek


man have both been awarded tcachinK 


a~sistantsh i ps for the next academic 


year . ~ I iss Kram received a $1300 as


sistant,hill in Biology at Xorthwestern 


University. She is a resident of Chi


cago and a transfer student from 


:\orthwestern. Jurgen received his 


$1500 assistantship in Chemistry from 


the University of lIIinois. He pre"ious


Iy attended the Univers ity of Heidel


herg in Germany. He is studying in 


the United States as an exchange stu


dent. 
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Editorial 
T he Swior Class has been outraged by a feUl underclassmen sitting 


in their section in Chapel. This has been considered as a serious encroach
ment on our seniors' privileges. Last Friday, I took a survey of the silzla
tion and there are the facts that I have observed. I limited my observations 
to the first raUl, because this is the place which the seniors objected the 
most to being occuppied by 1Inderclassmen. 


In the cwter section, five seniors ocmpied seats; this section can 
seat twelve people, therefore there were seven seats left empty. T he left 
section, which can seat five people, was oCC1lpied by one junior, one 
freshman, and two sophomores; there were no seniors. In the right sec
tion, four j1lniors ocmpied the seats; again no seniors. 


Here is the point thllt I Ulant to bring out; why do seniors ,·aise 
such a fms when they don't occupy the seats so precioflS to them? W e 
don't want to tarnish any of their glory by seating in the front of the 
Chapel. We just want to occupy empty seats. W eare not anxious to be
come seniors; we rather enjoy being underclassmen. At least, we have 
not yet developed that spirit of pompomness characteristic of some of 
at" seniors. 


J. A. F. 


Boiling Pot 
Liz W enzel, the editor of this publication lIIas going to give the 


INDEX, for the benefit of the whole student body, a report on the pro
gress made toward the publicati01z of the yearbook. T his report was 
m pposed to be in this isme of the INDEX. As Yolt can see, it isn't here 
because there was nothing to report. I may be hasty in my conclusions, 
but it seems that we are not going to get any BOILIN G POT. T he pub
lication of a yearbook for next year doesn't seem probable either. It 
takes an experienced staff to publish a yearbook. and we will not have 
stich a staff. 


W hatever work has been done on the BOILIN G POT this year, 
seems to have been dam in the dark confines of Trowbridge. Nobody 
knows 1uhat has happened, not evell, the Student P1Iblication Committee. 
No pictures have been taken, no reports given, all is in deep ,secrecy. I 
repeat, I don't see how we will get a BOILIN G POT. 


Letter to 
the Editor 


]. A. F. 


This year it was the same; the natur e 
of none of the offices was explained. 


fully and clearly - this was demon
strated by the Dumber of questions 
about them at the election. I luggest 


that HOUle Council write a clear ex· 


Dear Editor: planation of the nature and duties of 
The election of House Officers at each office and then when election 


Trowbridge last week had one time come. nex t year, pas. out mirn


peculiarity - only one penon nomi. eographed sheets containing this e x


nated by the nominating committee was planation. 


el .. cted. J do not think that the nomi- Also, the elections arc hurried 
nating committee was 10 far removed through. Why can no more than two 
from the opinions of the girls in the people be nominated from the floor? 
House that, out of six offices, with two Probably this is an attempt to save 
nominees for each office but one, only time. It results, however, in the pos
one girl got electe<!- and she was sibil ity that two mediocre candidates 
eJected to a semi · appointive office. I might be nominated before another, 
think that there are three reasonl for superior candidate, who then is auto· 
this fact, and I would like to suggest mati cally left out even though she 
some pou ible reme<!ies. might be the best qualified person for 


First. the nominating committee is the job. r suggest that, instead of 
supposed to consist of a representative having candidates nom inated from the 
member from each class. The repre- Aoor on election night, they be nom i
sentative junior selected was a girl who nated by a petition which has to be 
entered Kalamazoo with the sopho- turned into the dean's office with 25 
mores, who has always lived with the names affixed. Th is would save time 
sophomores, and whose friends are 
sophomores. I have no objection to 
this girl herself. but [ do object to her 
as a representative junior. The remedy 
for this is obvious: choose girls who 
really represent their classes. 


Secondly, the nominations are never 
presented well in the houle meeting. 
The girll who were here last year re· 
member the confusion about the nature 
of the office of second vice. president. 


at the house meeting but would not 
prevent qualified people from being 
nominated. Also. it would prevent from 
nominating people who do not 
wish to run. 


These ideas are presented as sugges
tions for improving the elections, not 
because I feel that they are at present 
wholly unsatisfactory. 


Sincerely, 
Nancy \Vest 


Connors' 
Column 


Notes from the Campua 


Some of the fellows from Harm on 
wonder why the freshme n got new beds 
whi le the uppe rclassmen didn't. Not 
that they want the school to buy new 
beds for each dorm, but the uppe r
classmen would be very happy to t rade 
their old heds for the underclassmens' 
new ones. Oh, to be a freshman again. 


• • • 
We are all looking forward to a re


modeled \ Velles lounge and Bowen 
first floor by next fall. Things may get 
to look down right bea utiful before 
long - that is, if the snow goes a nd 
the leaves come. 


• • • 
Congratulations to Dr. Chen. the 


Friends-of-the-library and a ll connect
ed with the library for doing a monu
mental job of creating a really defin
itive collection of reading material. We 
only hope that the people who "bor
row books indefin itely will desist 
from that practice. 


* • * 
Somebody goofe<!! It was a grand 


idea to have nice, rich ferti lizer spread 
on the quad . for it has show n signs of 
starvat ion, but the procedure was 
neither too brill ia nt ly thought out nor 
too profitably executed. It is going to 
cost the school much more money to 
f)ut new sod in the holes the stuck 
truck made. and to iron out two quad 
lengths of truck tracks than it was 
anticipated to purchase the ferti lizer 


and have it spread. It is not a very 
good idea to drive a loaded, two-ton 
truck on ground that still has a solid 
frost line four inches below the super
soft sod. 


• • • 
Notes from the Nation at large 


Two items attracted my attention in 
priday night's Gazette. The first was 
what seemed to me to be the epitome 
of governmental interference i n to 
strictly private, strictly subjective, and 
strictly trivial matters. A husband and 
wife in a mid-western city wished to 
paint the shutters on their home. In 
accordance with the municipal ordin
ance they applied for a building im
provement permit. This couple lived 
next to a city park; they wished to 
paint their shutters green. The city park 
officials requested that the building 
committee recommend the color white 
be used because green was " too drab." 
The couple insisted on green, the city 
insisted 011 white. the permit was re
fused and. needless to say, the shut
ters remained unpainted. 


The second item in Friday night's 
Gazette \vas an article announcing that 
a committee of the American Associa
tion of University P residents recom
mended that the AA U P censor colleges 
who dismissed instructors that refused 
to sign loyalty oaths or that were fool-


ish enough to ask a congressional com
mittee the r ight to use the Const itu
tion to protect their integrity as citi
ze ns of the United States. Th is. of 
course, affected colleges in the eastern, 
centra l and western par ts of the nation. 
I approve of th is recommendation. 


Perhaps these men deserved to be 
dismissed from the ir posts, but the 
Unive rsit ies fo rgot o ne very impor tan t 
th ing when th ey dismissed these men. 
The legal sys tem of the Un ited States 
opera tes under the premise that "a 
man is innocent unti t he is proven 
Ktli lty." 


This recomme ndation migh t we ll 
~er\'e to remind these U niversitie I the 
Government and th e people that th is 
is a n integra l part of our Ame rican way 
of life. This is a step toward elimi nat
ing the shameful practice of decla r ing 
a man guilty by suspicion. 


Faculty 
Profile 


by Diane Trenholm 


In eptember of 1954, Kalamazoo 
snagged one of Colgate Roches ter's 
Illost brilliant young assistant profes
• ors in the person of Lioyd Averill 
and added him to its Rel igion Depart
ment. Dean Averill came to Kalama
zoo well prepared for the du ties he was 
to assume. He g raduated from Pro
viso High School in Maywood, Illinois, 
where he was Senior Class presiden t 
and accompanist fo r the concert choir. 


Mr. Averill spent his freshman col. 
lege year at Central Y.M.C.A. College 
in Chicago. The scbool' later became 
Roosevelt University. He went OD to 
Beloit College in Wisconsin at the be· 
g inning of bis sophomore year. In 
Marcb of that year, Uncle Sam beck
oned and he was calle<! into the Air 
Force for three years. 


After the his stay in the service, 
Dean Averill completed his education 
at the University of Wisconsin. He 
received his B.A. degree in philosophy 
in 1947. At this point he had been at
tracted to the Colgate Rochester Di
vinity School by individual contacts 
wi th faculty members. He was a stu
dent there from 1947 to 1950. prom 
1950 to 1951 he was minister of a Con
gregational Church in Rochester. At 
the close of th is term he again returned 


Wednesday, March 28, 


Off the 
Cuff 


by Doug Rosenberger 
Welles Hall lounge, a topic of 11l 


resentment and interest to the 
and of concern to the Admlnl'" '''' 
is about to get a face-lifti ng. 
committee in charge of renovat 
under the di rection of Dan Sch 
berger, is asking for help in the 
cess. 


The committee i. atarlinl' 
m inimum of two hundred and 
five dollara coat and hopea to 


than just the bare necesaities. 
of the organizations on campus 
already donated to thil caule, 
hopea are high that every or:R&lni.:a1 
that baa a treaaury will aee clear 
give as much &I 


.tudent union. 
Following th e notion of human 


ture wh ich shows tha t people are 
apt to be unapp recia tive, a nd 
of somet hing that is ha nded to th 
as much of the work as poss ible 
be done by volunta ry student 
T his will also get the students 
a nd it will save a lo t of expenses. 
order to make this ven ture a 
and to be sure th a t thi s stude nt 
will be what the s tu de nts wa nt , 
going to take the cooperation of 
ent ire student body. 


O ne of the outsta nding fea tures 
the renovated stude nt union will be 
insta llmen t of grill faci lit ies for 
ing th e trad itiona l snacks for 
the stu dents now have to go 
loca l res taura nts. 


Saga Dining Halla baa very 
oualy offered to match dollar for 


for Welles lounge to improve 
snack bar. Besides saving the 
a lot of time and money by 
the trip to HHolly's" for the 


hamburg and malt unnecessary, 
provide a place where you can 
go and be sure of meeting 
there. This i. something which 
ly lacking on this campus. 


T he problems of feel ing 
you en ter the lounge, of having 
place to go when you want 
to do, and havi ng no decent s 
union to show to peop le who visit 
campus a re soon to be solved . 
there is e nough interest and 
shown by the students. 


want to offe r your services, see 
one o n the committee. And if you 
asked to he lp, or see how in some 
you could help, try to do as much 
you can. Also if your orga 
asked to contri bute mo ney, give 
fair considerat ion. Afte r a ll 
no better 
welfare. 


to the Divinity School to assume 
responsibilities of assistant director 
field work. Tn 1952 he earned his 
ters degree at the University of 
chester in the field of sociology. 
has spent sometime towa rd his 
ate at Northwes tern and plans to 
there this summer. 


He graduated with honors in ge 
scholarship from Wisconsin. 
gate he was elected a graduate 
ship in his senior year. He used 
in working for his Masters. 


Dean Averill stated that the 
single individual tha t influenced 
most in deciding to dedicate his 
forts in the ministry was Paul 
father. George L. (Shorty) (6' 
Collins. Rev. Collins is the Baptist 
versity pastor at the U. of 
Dean Collins, lohn Copps and his 
were a ll a t the U . of Wiscons in at 
same time. They a ll have been 
presidents of the \Vayland Club, 
University Baptist Student Group. 


Dean Averill feela tbat he can 
complish more as an individual 
ing with young people. 
givel him the opportunity to 
the three sphere. he is moat 
ed in; teaching, preaching, and 
mal work with young people. 


(Continued on Page 5) 
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With Onward! Good Old Joe 
W arren Chris~ian Herter 


by Dick Halsey 


by Jim Guimond 
During the period between 1945-1950 


a grea t many disasterous errors were 


made in the field of international poli


tics by the American governmen t . To 


some extent this was due to the in


competence and ig norance of some of 


the officials involved, but some of these 


errors were caused by the influence of 


certain persons, who, under the guise 


of loyall Americans, were actually fol


lowing the Communist Party Line. 


During this time a number of clear. 


sighted persons realized the danger to 


America from within, but they were 


politely or impolite ly ig nored to such 


a n e x tent that it is probable that the 


American public would have never 


been alerted to the communis t danger 


from within. Probably if it had not 
been for a young man from Wiscon


ain , Joe McCarthy. 


Joe moved into the town of Manawa. 


In ~fanawa, 11cCarthy soon realized 
that his lack of an education greatly 
hampered his budding ambitions. At 
the age of 20, Joe started high school. 
At the age 01 21, he had graduated 
from high school and had applied to 
Marquette University. During his edu
cation at Marquette, McCarthy plung
ed into a crowded routine of study 
and work. At various times he worked 
as a short-order cook, washed dishes, 
sold tires, tended a filling station. 
worked on a construction gang and 
drove a truck. tarting as a poor pub
lic speaker, McCarthy perservered un
til, during his senior year. Joe was 
elected president of his class and of 
the Franklin Club (the Marquette de
bating society) . 


by Mille Rakich 


Who holds the second highest posi
in the country? Who, in 34 years 


f public service, has only been beaten 
, "Vho is the first man 111 the 
. 01 California's history to have 


elected for three consecu tive 
as Governor? "Vho else but 


Justice Earl Warren! 


Mr. \Varren became Governor of 
lifornia in 1943 and before that was 


General of that State. lIe 


The United States has formally de
serted any pretense of isolationism and 
entered willingly upon the internation
alistic stage. Ever since Arthur Van
denberg gave his Senate speech derid
ing his own past policies 01 isolation • 
this nation has been a solid factor in 
the world of foreign affairs. Such a 
nation needs as its leader a man well-
skilled in international affairs, and the 
Republican Party has such an outstand
ing man in Christian A. Herter, the 
Governor of Massachusetts. 


Internationalism i . not Herter' . 


only strong qualification for the office 


of Pres ident, but it is one of the most 


impres sive characteris tics poss essed by 
any of the candidates . Herter has been 


his public career as city deputy 
ttorney of Oakland, California; and 


from there to district attorney 
Calilornia's Alameda County, where 
established a record as a prosecu


Now he is the highest judicial 
. an acting Minister to a foreign power, 


~fficer in the land. an executive of the European Relief 


What is his approach to public Commiss ion, the outstanding leader of 


I,u ••• tlo ,u ? Earl Warren is by nature the Marshall Plan for European Aid, 


conservative and a " middle of the a nd an outstanding authority on foreign 


" Hwhere a person can make problems. His respect abroad is shown 


each day by facing the proh- by his decoration by three European 


that day, with faith that every nations and the continent-wide com


problem can be solved for pliments issued to him. 


he benefit of all our people according He is also a leader at home, having 
principles and proce- participated in domestic politics for 24 


The right of equal opportunity to 


and to advance in life should 
be limited in any individual be
of race, religion., color, or coun-


of origin is a deep conviction held 
Warren. His recent ruling on aeg 


is more than ample proof 


example of these ideals. 


Chief Jus tice is very much in 
of federal aid to education. 
ch ild should have the right to 


\Var ren 


ed ucation. 
had an equalization fund to 


education for the benefit of 
districts; he thinks the same 


can be applied by the federa l 
Car,vprmmpn t provided it puts no con
trols of a ny kind of education. which 


state function and a state problem. 
is an example of \Varren's dis


of centralization of admin ist rative 
power in W ashington. 


Above all , Earl War ren is dedicated 
to th e Amer ican spirit and principles 
founded in the Constitution of the 
United ta tes. Within this person are 
com bined a fine moral sense. personal 
integri ty. and high ideals a long with 


realistic approach to problems; his 
experience enta ils 34 years in the pub
lic o ffi ce, 01 which I I were as Gover
nor. Does not this man more than 
quali fy fo r the Office of President? 
We need War ren! 


Like Ike 


years. He is well acquainted with both 
the executive and legislative branches 
of government, having served in state 
and national congresses and as a gov
ernor of one of our most complex 
states. His record as governor has 


From Home to 
White House 


by Judy Lindberg 


Today the woman in America is rec· 


ognized as the perpetuator of the cui· 


ture and of moral standards, the un


seen force behind many historic events. 


In truth, "the hand that rocks the 


cradle rules the world." And the 


American woman, full and equal with 


the man in citizen's rights and respon· 


sibility, is truly realizing her rightful 


place in the direct service of American 


government. The woman who is the 


guiding force in the home in addition, 


as must be, is becoming a guiding force 


in the government. 


One of the finest examples in Amer
ica of the contribu tions which Amer
ican womanhood has to offer to the 
improvement of political activity is a 
woman who at the death of her hus
band took his place as a member of 
the House of Representat ives. She 
was re-elected a member of the House 
of Representatives fo r two terms. and 
elected to the Senate in 1948 and 
again in 1954 where she has proved 
to be one of our most valuable Senate 
leaders . :\ t present she serves as head 
of the Senate Armed Forces Subcom
mittee. a group which has made many 
significant and valuable contributions 
to the efficient functioning of the 
Armed Forces. As the leader of this 
group she has shown intelligence and 


courage by continlled evaluation of its 


wor k and fearlessness in recognizing 


a nd correct ing it s mistakes. She has 


shown in this responsible pos ition as 


in many others that she has moral cou-


rage and integrity. She is concerned 


with all phases of American political 
by Bob Criuman 


D of 
policies because of her great concern 


wight D. Eisenhower, President 
the U nited States, should be re-elected for all people. She is diligently and 
for several reasons important to the reasonably searching for peace. Her 
welfa re 01 our country. "Ike" has qua lities of leadership compare favor


brought us peace and prosperity dur- ably with all American polit ical leaders 
ing his ad mini stration. His military 01 today. The qua lity ~nd variety of 
trai ni ng is assuring us of tact luI deci-


!Sions in dealing with belligerent na- poli tica l experiences wh ich she has had. 


tions. "Ike" also has the experience first as a wife of. a nd then as a n active 
of the high and difficu lt position of par ticipant in the America n political 


President of the Uni ted States. This realm. are such that wi th her wisdom 


and moral integrity, she is prepared 


to handle well the job as leader of a 


is a very important reason why he is 
the man fo r re-election. Why r un the 
risk of electing a new man who will 
undoubtedly make beginner's mistakes nation. Wi th her we say "Let 's put 
for awhile and endanger the peace and more of Home into government and 


prosperity that the P resident has work- less of the Government into the home." 
ed so hard to obtain? A vote for "Ike" 
IS a vote for a man expe rienced in the 


I present as my candidate for nom-


affairs of the country and the mall who ination to the Presidency, Margaret 


brought us peace a nd prospe ri ty. Chase Smith. 


been most admirable in what is un
doubtedly one of the hardest states to 
manage in the Union . He has been 
outstanding in the field of welfare and 
relorm and his policies on state af
fairs ha"e made him extremely pop
ular in the entire New England area. 


The Presidency is a demanding task, 
one requiring wisdom and knowledge 
with the tempering force of experience. 
Herter's wisdom and knowledge are 
undeniable, having graduated cum 
laude from Harvard University and 
holding degrees from several other col
leges. His four decades 01 public 
life grant him the invaluable experi
ence so essential to a successful pres
ident. 


Only one major dass ification re· 


mains, that of gaining the nomination 


and winning the election. Herter, with 


a conservative to moderate voting rec


ord in Congress and a reform record 


as Governor of Massa chusetts, is desir· 


able to all factions of American politics. 


His ability to pull votes is shown by 


his astonishing victory over his ma


chine-hacked predecessor, ex-governor 


Paul Dever. Herter's election was 


surprising , but welcomed by those 


tired of corrupt rule. 


A close, intelligent study of the 
qualifications 01 the Presidency would 
leave onl y one real candidate, Ch r is
t ian A. Herter! 


Who 
Will 


it be? 


Always 
The Race 


• 
In 


by Bennett Schram 


, 


Joe McCarthy arose as a new and 
forceful figure who rapid ly proved that 
he had the faculty of commanding 
public attention. His dynamic person
ality and ability to speak directly to 
the public and to the point. Mc
Carthy's success in exposing the weak
nesses of our leadership raised an im
mense amount of abuse and contro
versy. some pro and much con. What 
are the facts behind Joe McCarthy? 


Born November 14, 1908 in Grand 
Chute County, Wisconsin, McCarthy 


soon began to show the drive and force 


of personality which were to catapault 


him into the public mind. At the age 
of fourteen, a fter finishing grammar 


school, Joe McCarthy went into the 


chicken rais ing business . Starting with 


a capital of $65 McCarthy, in only two 
years, owned 2,000 laying hens and 


10,000 boilers. At the age of nineteen 


lation to the cases brought into his 


office. Some years it was almost 97o/c. 


There we re two instances of faulty 


convictions, a nd these two men we re 


idem nified up to $40.000 per year fo r 


the t ime they spent in prison, upon 


the urgings of Dewey when he be


came Gover nor . 


As Governor of New \Vork. Dewey 


proved himself to be a very able ad


mi nis t rator . He had a knack for pick


ing men of high caliber to surround 


him - Du ll es. Herbert Brownell. He 


even forced his Lt. Gov. to resign dur


ing his last term because 01 cer tain 


scandalous act ivit ies which the Lt. Gov. 


had ca rr ied on. A weaker ma n tha n 


Dewey might have tr ied to hush this 


up. Under his administration, the 


state of New York prospered as it 


never had before. The educational sys-


tem of the state was recognized all 


Joe McCarthy practiced law for a 


time after he graduated from Mar


quette and then became a circuit judge 


in Wiscons in. H is judicial career was 


interrupted by World War II and Joe, 
thoug h he was exempt from the draft, 


enlisted in the Marine Corps where he 


was soon promoted to Captain. On hi. 


return home when peace came in 1945, 
Joe started campaigning against Bob 


LaFollette, Jr., who has been in the 


Senate for twenty-one years. Mc


Carthy's triumph was one of the polit


icat upsets of the year. McCarthy's 


ensuing record in the Senate is too 


wen known for me to elaborate on. 


T he drive a nd tremendous perse r 
verence Joe McCar thy has shown in 
his climb to the ena te, his great ser v
ices to his coun try as a fight ing Marine 
and a fighting Senator: these things 
have made him the logical choice as 
the Republican nominee for President 
of the Un ited tates. 


Good Knight 
by Barbara R ock 


Goodwin Knight. governor of Cali 
fornia is both ready and able to carr)· 
the responsibi li t ies that fa ll to the 
chief execut ive of the United States. 
As a presidential candida te (vice
president ial) he is a person who will 
be able to compromise between liberal 
and conservative forces within the 
Republican pa r ty. In his native state 
he has shown a definite appeal for 
labor groups and has been able to mold 
varying factions into the party. 


One of the leading contenders for over the natiol1 f . , 
the Presidential nomination at the or It s many out-


Knight is a politician, schooled by 


experience. ] n this period o f foreign 


and domestic crisis it is absolutely es 


sential that the man who guides our 


country fully understands poli t ics a nd 


how to deal with the men who make 


them. Eisenhower's military back


ground left him a lot to learn about 


the intricacies of party government. 


With the increasing burdens placed on 


the chief executive, party cooperation 


is absolutely essential to smooth gov


ernment. Knight is a party man, a 


man who will guide the country with 


common sense and party policy. 


Model Republican Conven.tion to be ~tanding features. 


held at Kalamazoo College is Thomas 
E . Dewey, former Governor of New 


York. He served as governor of New 


York from 1943-1955. New York is a 
state known for its outstanding gov


ernors and yet no other man has ser


ved as long as Dewey. To many people 


the name Dewey is almost synonomous 


with New York state and yet few peo


ple realize that Dewey was actually 


horn in Michigan at Owosso, 54 year. 


ago. 


Dewey first gained public recogni
tion when he was appointed special 
rackets prosecutor for Manhattan in 
1935 by Gov. Herbert Lehman. a Demo
crat. Two years later he was elected 
District Attorney for Manhattan. At 
this time he began piling up an im
pos ing record 01 convict ions. Gang
sters like Lucky Luciano, grafters like 
J immy Hines of Tammany, and those 
who betrayed the confidence of the 
public like President Richard \Vhitney 
of the New York Stock Exchange 
were taken out of circulation. Along 
with these were scores of racketeers 
and minor criminals. His work gained 
him an astounding national reputation 
overnight. One 01 the reasons for this. 
was that his office brought about a 
fabulous number of convict ions in re-


]n 1944, he was the Republican cand-


idate for President, while only 42 years 


of age. He lost that year to the late 


President Roosevelt. Again in 1948 he 


was the candidate of his party for the 


Presidency and he suffered a much re· 


gretted loIS to President Truman. He 


is still young and retains a place of 


extreme importance in Republican 


circles. We can be lure that he will 


be an important fixture on the political 


front for many years to come. 


His stands 011 some of the important 


Executive experience as the gover
nor of one of ou r largest states is the 
most va lua ble exper ience a man can 
have prereq uis ite to the pres idency. 
Here ma ny of the problems of the na
tion are met on a smaller scale. Handl
ing a job this big is a logical stepping 
stone to the presidency. 


As a candidate Knight will attract 
votes . He is pleasant looking, pleasant 


acting, and will appeal to a large vot


ing group. There doesn't sem to be 


any scandal at all connected with hi. 


issues confronting us today a re as fol- name. 


lows, (I) rete ntion of the New Deal 


social reforms, (2) federal FEPC leg- (10) broad U. S. par t icipation in world 


isla tion, (3) moderate supports for affa irs . 


government farm prices. (4) ba lanced H is adm inistrative abi li ties are be


budget, (5) strong national defense. yond question. he will listen to expert 


(6) favors Truman Doctrine. (7) fav- council, and then get things done. He 


ors reciprocal trade agreements , (8) is an intelligent and expe r ienced lead


more attention to problems in the er who can keep an intelligent course 


Orient, (9) he is in general accord with between the right and left. He is the 


the principles of the Taft-Hartley Act Republican Party's best campaigner 


although he supported the \ Vagner Act 


in the 1930's when he felt st rong pro


labor legislation was necessa ry, and 


who was twice g iven Whopping con


fidence votes by the people of the state 


of N. Y. 
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Arab-Israelite ar 
Guns, Oil, Tanks, Refugees 
All Contribute to Tension 


sar's fears about Israel and war. The 
Russians had :'\assar so worried that 
he asked them for arms. The Egyptian 
army hierarchy just happened to find 
out that the arms deal was in the wind, 
and since all army men love weapons. 
it was imparative that Nassar com· 
plete the transaction or lose the army's 
backing. This. of course, made Nassar 
very popular with the other Arab 
leaders and with his own peoples. 
"Egypt feels that Russia is giving them 
what they want while the 'Vest is tell
ing them what they ought to want. '· 
To add additional frosting to the cake. 
the Russians have offered Nassar a 
thirty year loan on the High Aswan 
Dam project at the attractive interest 
rate of two per cent, partly payable 
in cotton. The Russian Bear, it would 
,"em from the above, has started to 
win another convert in Egypt: but 
~assar is not a fool. He is 110t a Com
munist nor is he pro-west, and he 
thinks he knows what the Russians are 
doing. He also seems to realize what 
Communist subtafuge can do to a coun
try once it gets a foothold. This fear 
is shown in hib outlawing of the Com
munist Party. 


ize that B e n · Gurion bad e ven mor e of Israel's entire territory. 
c oncern fo r Israel then the y did. In nishes her rich deposits of rock p 


1955 the P rime Minister re turned to phate that form the backbone of 
office. 


The Jews firmly believe that Nassar 
chemical industry. She has al 


will lead a holy war against their claimed th irty 
by Roger McGuine aa a r e volution that thre w out K ing 


The threat of a new Korean \Var Karouk in 1952. At the beginning of 
has grown greater and greater in the hi. reign , N asaar wanted to improve 
lands around Palestine during the past tbe lot of his people - some 23 million 
few months. The tension between the of the moat m ilerable people on earth. 


Jew and Arab is now approaching the In his firs t two years he made con
point of no return. The entire Middle aiderable progress. But his big dream 
East is a smoldering powder keg. All is tbe H igh Aswan Dam, a one ha lf 
that is needed is someone to light the billion dollar project that would give 
fu,e. and perhaps by doing so trigger E gypt one third more tillable land. 
off a third world war. But what are Nallar tl g reatest accompli. hment was 
the forces. internally and externally. getting tbe English out of the Suez 
acting upon Israel and Egypt that seem Canal where they had been for over 
to be bringing these two countries so seventy-two year • . But all this inter
cio:,c to the brink of war? na l improvement ha d to atop, Nassar 


country. But the political factions of turned it into rich farm land. 
Israel are not without invasion plans 
themselves. There is a political group 


~uggestion to return this 


Arabs as Eden had hinted 
in Israel that wants to "complete the Jews furious. 
Promised Land" - expand to the Eu-


come another Poland. and they phrates and )Jile rivers. Many other 
voices claim that Israel's only chance no more \Vestern promises
for survival is to attack Egypt first. they want now are arms. 
At present. Egypt and Israel are proh-
ably nenly matched, but with the U.S. Oil Worries 
other Arah states, backing Nassar the 
scales are tipped in Egypt's favor. So. 
such a plan is hardly feasible. 


The United States is hesitant 


g ranting the Israeli demand for 


We are 


To help understand this problem let's said, when thirty-eight Egyptian sold I s rael 's Accomplishment.. an arms race that 


lOOK at the geography of the two coun~ 


tries. Isra el has a population of 


around a m illion and a half people, a 


little bigger then Detroit , Michiga n . 


Sbe contains 8,000 squar e miles or is 


a ppr oximately t h e aame size a a N e w 


J ersey . The A r ab ata tes a re composed 


of Egypt, Saudi Arabia , Jordan, Syria, 


a nd Lebanon. Total population: 40 
m illion. Total area of the five states : 


over one million square miles. Israel 


haa 591 miles of frontier - all of it 
bordering on hos tile territory 63 times 


larger then it.. own. Three quarters of 


Israe l's popula tion is between Haifa in 


the north, and T e l Aviv in the south 


a s trip a veragin g leu then fifteen 


miles in width. There is only a slender 


corridor to Jer u salem, where the parl ~ 


iment s its w ithin 500 yards of the A r ab 
g uns. 


Great Britain W ithdraws 


Xow, let's go back to the very be
ginning. Great Britain gave up her 
m3 nda te of brael in 1947. and on May 
14. 1948. the independent state of 
Israel was proclaimed. Then Is rael de
feated Egypt in an all out war in the 
latter part of 1948. The United Na
tions Commission stepped in with Dr. 
Ralph Baunch and under the armistice 
agreement created one of the biggest 
little hot spots in the world - the 
Gaza Strip. This minute piece of land 
was given to Egypt. and here 200.000 
Arab refugees are forced to live upon 
three per cent of the land that they 
formerly owned. So, they sometimes 
'n a Ken uine search for food and graz
inK land for their Rocks raid surround
ing peoples. Israel strikes back, and re
lation, between Jew and Arab grow 
progre~sively worse. Kat one week has 
passed since 1948 that either country 
has not sent a raiding party into the 
others land. 


After Israel had defeated Egypt in 
1948, she developed into a nation that 
would be ready for war within a 
minute 's notice. Everybody became a 
soldier - even the women in the fields 
carry rifles. Israel is convinced that 
Egypt will try and invade them again. 
But, what sticks most violently in the 
Egypt ian craw is what the West knows 
as the Gaza 'trip Incident -on this 
little sandy strip of desert. Arab and 
Israeli troop clashed - result: thirty
eight Egyptians and eight Israeli sold
iers killed. Israel claimed that they had 
broken up an Egyptian espionage-sabo
tage ring. Egypt said it wasn't true. 
The United ~ations Armistice Commis
~iOT1 condemned Egypt on twenty-six 
occasions for frontier violations. The 
Commission blamed Israel for starting' 
the fighting. Because of this decision. 
Egypt feels that the West cannot be 
trusted in any of these border frictions 
- they will always rule in favor of 
Israel. That Egypt's ~assar hates 
Israel is apparent. and his statement. 
"Israel is an artificial state that must 
disappear," is the handwriting-on-the
wall to all Israelites . 


Colonel Gamal Nauer 


Who is t h ia m an who has seemin g ly 


dedicta te d his n a t ion to the des tru cte 


ion of Is r a el ? Colone l Garnal N assar 


i. ruler of Egypt. He bad organized 


iers were killed in t he Gaza Strip raid. 


However thalt is n ' t the real reason 


why E gypt's internal improvement pro


gra m came to a halt. When Nasaar r e


placed F arouk as the head of the Gov
e r nment, the corrupt busineu p r actices 


that had flourished under the pla yboy 
king 's regime were cleaned up. Con. 


sequently, the capital that Nassar so 


desperately needs, is not given to h im . 


Also , t he cotton crisis brought E g ypt 


close to dis as ler. Cotton is 85% of 


Egypt's export. Nobody would buy it 
because the U. S. had threatened to 
dump a ten million bale surplus on the 


world market, and Egypt's regular 


buye rs were wai ting to see what 


Uncle Sam's surplus would do to 


prices. These reasons plus the failure 


of a ny Wes tern government to come 


across with the half billion for the 
H igh A s w a n Dam project has lellened 


some of the confidence that Egyptian 


lea d e n once felt for N a.aar. 


Nassar has said that he will only use 
the Russian arms if he is attacked by 
Israel. But there are too many imide 
and outside pressures on Nassar to 
give sllch a statement much value. 
\Vhat Nassar wants is one thing. what 
will happen is another . 


B e n Gurrion Resigns 


I srael is completely blockaded 
land and sea by Egypt except for 
ports on the Mediterranean Sea. 


on 
her 
For 


this reason Israel has made tremendous 
internal strides forward: 


I. She has taken is over 750.000 Jews. 
In 1954 all had homes except 80,000. 
and all had work except 9,000. 


2. From 1948 to 1954 the people of 
Israel have planted thirty million trees 
and reclaimed 200,000 acre of land. 


3. The average yearly income has 
risen 27'7< from 1953 to 1954. 


4. They have created trade markets 
with the West, Burma, and Japan. 


5. They have developed tremendous 
supplies of raw materials. found most
ly from information in the Old Tes
tament. 


Preserving Status Quo 


Als o, W &.ahington does not 


irritate the oil producing Arab 


Any undue friction with the 


especially Saudi Arabia, would 


ten our oit s upply throughout the 


die EasL Our relations with 


are als o delicate. 


if too much a id is g iven to 


Egypt w ill turn to Russia for more 


more ass istance. If this should 


pen then it would only be a 


lowed Egypt into 


Pres en t Status 


Economically, 


boycott, but it has grown orollre"si, 


stronger. and has the added 


Russian Bear Enters 


The scene was set and 011 to the 
stage walked the Russians. In the 
spring of 1954, they paid Nassar compli
ments that certainly must have appeal
ed to his ego. The Russians then had 
their sa ttelli tes buy up the Egyptian 
cotton that the \Vest had been hesitant 
to purchase. They then played on :'\as-


On May 14, 1948, David Ben-Gurion 
became Israel'. first Prime Minister. 


Four yea rs later be resigned. Why ? 


Ben-Gurion found out that the Jew. 


were disposed to live in the c ities and 


stay a way from the communal settle


ments near the borders. Ben-Gurion 


knew tha t this trend had to be changed 
or Israel would cease to exist. So, the 


Prime Minister went to work in the 


roug hest communal settlement of them 


a ll - Sde Boker. Did his fellow coun
try men get the idea? Well, by the 
end of 1954 there were 16.1 % fewer 
inhabita nts in the cities and 23.6% 


m o r e Jews in the settlements and on 


the farms . The people seemed to real -


Having done so much for their new 
country. the Jews a re inten ely jealous 
about their boundries . and keeping existance. Egypt on the other 
their nat ion intact. The United States. in had shape internally. and 
France. and England have an agree- flirting 
ment by which they will resist any at lead to the eventual forming of a 
tempt by either side to change Israel's 


Russian Satellite. boundries by force. When Anthony 
Eden made the suggestion that Israel's 
boundaries could be changed without ( Edj tor 's Note: This report 


force. Israel thought that he meant to given by Roger in Dr. Spencer'. 
Kive up the :-Jegev. Th is is one half eign Policy Clau.) 


India, Netural Leader of Far East 
Leader of Millions 
Remains Question Mark 


by Millicent Rakich 


I ndia ga ined her independence from 


Great Britain in 1947. Britain left to 


her a competant C ivil Service Sys tem, 


respect for law and order, communica


tions sys tems a nd a wen organized 


Congrell Party. Four years, later, the 


government is entitled to a seat which 
the United Xations Charter gives to 
China and any policy based on ignor
ing the fact that the Central Peoples 
Government is effective in China is un
realistic and can only lead to further 
trouble. America helieves there is a 


way to combat the appeal of commu
nism. The Colombo Plan was conceiv
ed 1950 as an organizat ion of Common
wealth countries to foclls attention on 
economic development problems of 
countries of South and Southeast 
Asia. Originally it included Great 
Britain. Canada. Australia. and l'\ew 
Zealand plus India. Pakistan. Ceylon. 
~lalaya. and Burma. Since 1951, United 
States, Combodia. Laos, Vietnam, J a
pan. Thailand, and the Philippines have 
joined. It is a Consultative Committee 


firs t elections under universal suffrage continued civil war in China and that for Economic Development in South 
were held, in which the Congress Party, of the two parties Chiang Kai-shek and Southeast Asia. The members 
with Prim e Minister N e hru won a represents the legitimate government. were encouraged to formulate economic 
sweeping victory. Nehru said in March, 1955. "I do programs in the beginning. In subse-


India does not see the menace to feel very strongly that in our prob- quent meetings, they review the results 
her existence by Communist nations. lems of today it is of the highest im- of the year just passed and discuss ac
Also their method for combating com- portance how we approach and how complishments, difficulties. c han g e s • 
munis m is through economic develop- far we try to understand the vie\\'- and policies: they also evaluate the 


ment, not military a id and bloc • . They points of others." ""hile truth is one. prospects for the future. There is a 
b e lieve we are e xaggerating the Com- it can be discovered in many different loose line drawn between recipient 
munis t threa t . The H indus believe ways. countries and contributing countries. 
Communism is evil. It is bad it will U.S. Type of Government The United States is one of the latter 
not su r v ive. India sees the Wes t try - The g ove rnme n t of India is in the but is not under any contractual ohli


in g t o plug holes in the armor of world form of a federation based on a demo ~ gations. 
s ta bility with the cork of military pacts, cra t ic parlime nta ry gove rnment. The Five Year Plan ,Launched 


cites the Manchester Guardian Weekly. system of government is based on In 1951 India launched its first 5 
The attitude toward the U.S. is that cabinets responsible to elected legis- Year Plan of "economic progress with 


without its help France couldn't keep la tures. In the central government soc i a I justice through democratic 
a foothold in the Far East. How can th . b' I I . I 


e re IS a lcamera e gis ature, a methods," aiming it at reconstrllction 
[ndia be asked to associate with the House of People, and a House of of agr iculture. The Second 5 Year 
free world if one leading member still Sta tes. The President is at the head. Plan of recent aims at industrializa
holds colonial possessions. India is Their Supreme Cour t is a fea ture of tion. The progress made by the In 
silent about the colonialism of the tbe Indian constitut ion bor rowed from dians has been specatacular and ad-
Soviets because they never claimed the American system. mirable. 
the represent the free world and the)' The first and foremost concern of The United States has made a r_ 1 
believe the satellites to be independent. the Indians is to make economic ad- contribution in men and money. 


The Question of China is a major vances to raise the standards of living Through tbe Point Four program of 
point of difference between the U.S. for the millions of impoverished peo- technical assistance to underdeveloped 
and India . India believes the Chinese pie. Also. )Jeltru believes this is the countries, the United States supplies 


India with fertilizer, iron and 


locust fighters , etc. 


agreements of February 26, 19S4 
ed 5,000 tons of chemicals 
ported to demonstrate use of 


cons ultant services of 


corporations in India. 


$305.1 Million Loan 
In 1955 a $45 million loan 


ed to India, which was the 
under provisions of the Mutual 
itl' Act. The program of 
Indian cooperation begain in 
Since that time a tota l of $260.1 
lion has been made available 
Congress. The Ford Founda tion 
also given substantial 
several years. 


The Indian 
tegic center between two 
shoulders. "Vestward is the 
East ("Vest Pakistan, Iran, Iraq, 


audi Arabia to Turkey). Eas 
are the countries of Southeast 
from Burma. Thailand and 
through Malaya and Indonesia. 
understand India's policy, 
Bowles, former ambassador to 
made a historical parallel between 
and India. Nehru like George 
ington urges neutrality: HObserve 
faith and justice toward all 
Scars of British colonialism were 
fresh for Americans in 1823 as 
Indians now. The essential question 
Indian and free Asia is the same 
was for the U.S. in 1823: How to 
the power struggle from exploding 
a world war on its front doors 


(Continued on Page 5) 
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ashington Trip Reviewed Eastern Monroe Doctrine 
by Bill Connon 


Tbe Was bing ton trip was the first 
many of us have had to 


. contact with the South. Xat-In . 
\,-f were anxious, to. be lIlt,ro-


to the Southerners POll1t of vIew 
the current race problem. 


tnl.tU"~' ely, we were unable to dis
this problem with any of the 


hern Senators, but luckily there 
a student from Alabama 111 our 


We. of course, pounced upon 


get his views on the subject. to . 
ter a few hours of discussIOn, ma~lY 
us were surprised. many were dlS


many were ashamed, and 
had previous suspicions 


Southern 


view. 


M were lurpriaed to discover any 
most Southerners act ually have 


lose relationships with the Negcry C 
\Ve found out that the Southern 


e is much more dependent upon 
Negro than is the Northern White. 
Negro performs many more serv
in the South than he docs in the 


; cooking, keeping house. W,alt


tables, maid and chauffeur servIces 


a few. 
were disillusioned when they 
that the Southern White 


a Simon Legree who pushed 
into the gutters or made them 


to his will. Instead they saw 
Southerner as just another man, 


concerned with his position 


importance. 
Many were ashamed of themlelvef. 


they discovered that their treat
of the northern Negro waa act
on a lower par than the treat


Dent the Southern Negro received. 
fbey were aahamed of them.elve. and 
.f tbe all-boly Northerners wbo con
iemn tbe Soutb for not letting tbe 


receive an education, yet who 


relegate the Negro to wa.hing 
ti.hea or abo eling co.al or peeling po~ 


and are very careful that DO 
me knowa that they hire Negroe. be· 


their buaineu would .uffer, 
of tbe people wbo attack tbe 


)o,.Ulerners because tbe Soutb doesn't 
the Negroea have the .ame iD~ 


goodneu in them. Yet the 
~outhernera are proud of, and love 
'Iegroea who come into their houae· 


to care for their children and 
them cook and clean houae, while 


:he greater percentage of the righteoua 
north won't hire a Negro 


"they can't be truated," or they 
won't let them take care of their chil. 


becauae IIthey might injure their 


poaition." Theae people were 
~S.,an:I'" of their own, blind .ection of 


country. 


Fina1ly there were thoae people \vho 
lad predous suspIcions confirmed. 
Those who discovered that the South


is not as afraid of the Negro as 
oj the Northerner. The South 
the :'I:orth to keep their pudgy 


College Inn 


Have You Tried 
our Chile? 


Weekdays 7 A.M.-12 P.M. 
Friday 7 A.M. 1 4 P.M. 
Sunday 5 P.M.-12 P.M. 


1128 West Michigan 
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Flowers for 


every occasion 


SCHAFER'S 
FLOWERS 
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little faces out of the South, to clean 
their own doorstep before they scream 
about another's, and to take their time 
when converting the South. The aver
age Southerner realizes that a change 
is inevitable and that the Negro is com
ing into his own. Perhaps he is jeal
ous; the South is proud and doesn't 
want to be pushed around by some
one else. But the South is condescend
ingly willing to allow the Negro his 
rights - on th \Vhites terms. This is 
selfish, but is equally as selfish for the 
North to demand rights for the Negro 
- on the North's terms. It is imper
ative that a middle ground is agreed 
upon. It is imperative that both sides 
re-examine their beliefs and their ac
tions. It is imperative that we solve 
this problem peacefully. 


(Continued from Page 2) 


Dean Averill married his wife Shir
Icy in February, 1944. They had gone 
to high school together and both work
ed at Beloit College. Mrs. Averill's 
main avocations are in the fields of 
arts and crafts . The Averills have 
three children, Shelley. born in May, 
1950: Leslie. born in March, 1952; and 
Scott. August, 1953. 


The intere.ts of this bu.y man are 
many and varied. A year after be was 
out of bigb scboo} be wrote a mUlieal 
wbicb was produced in 1942 by the 
combined Hi-Yin tbe scbool. Beloit 
College still uses one of Dean Averill's 
pep aong. a. their major cheer. 


Dean Averill believes that music has 
been actually the "sub-theme" of his 
life. It has opened up all sort of pos
sibilities for new experiences (includ
ing playing popular music at "culture 
teas"). 


:-lr. Averill has added a great deal 
to the religious life of Kalamazoo in 
the two short years that he has been 
here. 


(Continued from Page 4) 


Much difficulty the Western world 
has faced with India has stemmed 
from the neutralist attitudes of India 
and free Asia. This neutralism stems 


f rom three sources: 


1. ).[ost non·Communist Asians arc 


convinced their greatest danger is not 


aggression from Russia or Red China 


but from Communist subversion feed


ing on internal economic weaknesses. 


2. They have had a long and bitter 


experience with \Vestern colonialism 


which creates ~uspicions of \Vestern 
policy in Asia. 


3. There is a deep conviction that 
Red China cannot be controlled by 
Moscow and may eventually develop 
independent policies, provided the door 
to the outer world is left open. 


In their attitudes toward China, the 
Indians are less impressed by the fact 
that the present laders are Communist 
than by the fact that they arc fellow
A.ian •• In an Indian·Chinese agree
ment in July, 1954 on Tibet five prin
ciples for friendly relations were laid 
down: mutual respect for each other's 
territorial integrity and sovereignty; 
mutual non-aggression; mutual nonin
terference ill each other's internal af
fairs: equality and mutual benefit; and 
peaceful coevistance. Yet China vio
lated all five principles in taking over 
Tibet in 1951. During the Chinese 
invasion, China invited India to with
draw her mission from Tibet in order 
to destroy the last traces of Tibetan 
independence. By complying. India re
linquished the old policy of security in 
the Northeast where Tibet acted as a 
buffer state. The major objective of 
present Chinese policy is to establish 
a "M onroe Doctrine" of her own which 
would not only break existing ties be
tween the \Vestern democracies and 
the free nations of South and South
East Asia but would exclude the West 
from all of Asia including Japan. Chou
En-Lai. in discussions between Nehru, 
emphasized coexistence, independence 
and non-aggression plus the anti
colonial appeal. 


Ceylon Conference 


Tbe Ceylon Conference in 1954, con
.isting of the five prime miniater. of 
the Colombo Power., India, Ceylon, 
Paki.tan, Burma, and Indone.ia affirm· 
ed their "faith in democracy and 
democratic in.titution." and declared 
"their un.hakable determination to re .. 
.ist interference in the affair of their 
countries by external, Communi.t, anti


Communist or other agencies." 


The Manchester Guardian Weekly 
observed that India considers Pakistan 
as its closest enemy. riot Russia or 
China. \Vhen Great Britain withdrew 
from the Indian subcontinent the 
British made it a condition that the 
areas with a predominantly Moslem 
population should be organized as a 
separate state. Pakistan. The reason 
for this was the demand for partition 
by the moslems under the leadership of 
:-fohammed Ali Jinnah. It was opposed 
by the Hindu leaders on the grounds 
that it was absurd from the economic 
and military defense points of view. 
The Indians don't recognize the right 
of the Moslems to split off from India. 
Pakistan is bitterly opposed to the 
Indian position. Pakistan has been 
faced with almost insurmontable eco
nomic difficulties; politically. East and 
\Vest Pakistan are not on harmony 
and so far have been unable to adopt 
a constitution. Indian attributes this 
trouble to the fact that the two coun
tries arc not joined. 


Any outside asaistance given to Pak· 
i.tan will, in Indian opinion only pro· 
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long the agony and postpone tbe day 
when .ome reapproachment between 
Pakistan and India will be pouible on 
condition. recognizing that Paki.tan 
population i. about 70 million in con· 
tra.t to India'. 375 million. Therefore 
grant of military aid to Pakistan by 
the U.s. i. a mi. taken action which i. 
both harmful to Indian intere.ts and 
a step backward in hi. tory, claim. 


India. 


Kaahmir 


An argument advanced by the In
dians to support their position is that 
when Pakistan received American arms, 
it may choose to start a war over 
Kashmir. The Kashmir problem goes 
back to the moment of partition in 
1947, when millions of Hindus and 
Moslems faced the necessity of choos
ing either India or Pakistan as the 
nation of their alliance. Kashmir is 
ruled by a Hindu maharaja although 
the population is mostly Moslems. The 
warlike Moslem tribes of Northwest 
Frontier Province invaded Kashmir. 
India sent armed assistance to repel 
the tribesmen; Pakistan gave moral, 
material, and military support to the 
resurgents. \Vhat followed was an un
declared war between India and Pak
istan on the soil of Kashmir. The con
Rict was presented to the Security 
Council for mediation by India, in 1948. 
The United Nat ions Commission stop
ped the fighting and laid down founda
tions for truce and an eventual plebe
cite which was to decide whether Kash
mir would become part of India or 
Pakistan. This has been disputed 
since. India's policy is to accept the 
United Nations proposals but a clause 
in the Indian Constitution binds India 
not to accept any decisions about 
Kashmir without agreement of the 
Kashmir assembly. 


India argues also of the possibility 
of Pakistan attacking her, and the 
U .S. would be required under its agree
ment with Pakistan to assist Pakistan. 
The Bagdad Pact, created by the 
Southeast Asia Treaty Organization is 
a guarantee that American military aid 
will not be misused. )Jehru feels that 
pacts defeat their own purpose, and 
that the Bagdad pact will start an 
arms race against each other, thereby 
increasing tensions and chances of 
conAict. President Eisenhower tried to 
reassure India in his letter to Nehru 


taking appropriate action in accord
ance with his constitutional authority. 


Chester Bowles expressed the fear of 
a new I ndian imperialism in neigh or
ing A ian capitals, Ceylon. and Nepal. 
India's association with Nepal is simi
lar to the U.S. policy of sending equip
ment to bolster the armies, officers to 
help training or even troops: then sug
gest economic reform and make loans 
and grants. When Red China began 
to build roads across Tibet in 1951, 
and Indian military mission was sent to 
Kathmandu, Nepal's capital, to begin 
reorganization and modernization of 
:--;epalese army. Economic develop
ment loans followed; then a series of 
recommended economic and political 
reforms plus a staff of Indian govern
ment experts to assist in tax system, 
road building and government mach
inery. 


New Imperiali.m 


India's stand on the issue of Goa re
Rects its sensitivity to the survival of 
th colonial past within its own area. 
To India the issue is a real one and 
symbolic of larger issues. 


Nebru declared in July, 1955 tbat 
"The future of Goa i. a matter of .pe
cial, intenle and equal concern to every 
I ndian. I .ubmit that the exi.ting con


dition., the Portugeae retention of Goa 
i. a continuing interference with the 
political system establisbed in India 
today. I would go furtber and say 
that any interference by any other 
power would al.o be an interfet"ence 
with the independence of India." 


Two months later Nehru stated that 


Goa 


India would judge the policies of other 
nations on the basis of their attitude 
toward Goa. He believes that Goa is 
a part of India and not Portugal. He 
warned, "Let the world take notice 
that we will tolerate no nonsense about 
Goa wherever it comes from ." Nehru 
has consistently held that the question 
of the future of Goa should be settled 
by peaceful means. The U.S . is 
critized that we ceased to support 
colonial independence. \Vhy doesn't 
the U.S. expre s disapproval of Port
ugal's refusal to get out of Goa? also 
in Indo-China, it is held that the U.S. 
is assisting colonialism by giving aid 
to France. India sees no evidence of 
Chinese aggression but only a justified 


stating that the arms could in no way giving 
be used for aggression without his 


of arms and munitions to help 
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tions industry when you're ready to start 
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W.R.A. 
\ ,. omen's Recreation, having just 


completed actIvItIes in badminton, 
bowling, and swimming, will soon be
gin their spring sports which include 
tennis, archery, and baseball. 


Badminton w as played as a doubles 


and sin gles tournamen t in one e ven 
ing. S in gles w inner was Jean Mc
Intyre w ith K ath y Edm onds ta king 
seco nd pla ce. Doub les cha mpions w ere 


Kathy Edmond. a nd Sally O s horne. 
Liz Wenzel and Carol Goodhew wer e 
runn e rs -up. B a dmin t on in struction a nd 


practice t ime w as d a t ed a week b e f ore 


the tournament. 


The swimming meet combined in
dividual and team skill in strokes, 
speed, and diving. \;<Jinning the meet 
by a very close margin was the third 
floor team composed of Mary Ann 
Ter Burg, ) udy Austin, and 11artha 
Stibitz. Second floor's team of Jo 
Valentine, Gail Mallon, Marcia Yoder 
and Izzie Johnston kept pace with 
third floor until the final diving events. 
First floor and basement tied for third 
place. 


Bowling w as a lso preceded by p r ac


tice sessions and instr uction by M iss 


Loveless. The competit ion was scored 


according to the number of pins bowl


ed la st Saturda y afternoon at the 


Y.M.C.A . Places wer e won hy Ann 
Gregor y , Pat Cooper, and Betty Bon ~ 


athan in that order. 


These events when added to the 
others of the past semester put sec
ond floor in first place on the W.R.A. 
total-standings chart. W.R.A. partic
ipation has dropped off considerably in 
the past two months which has caused 
some floors to forfe it games and so 
forfe it their chances of obtaining a 
place in that particular activity. 
Women'. Varsity Tennis 


The women's varsity tennis team has 
a fu ll schedu le ahead which begins the 
day after their return from spring 
vacation. This first week back they 
will play three rna tches: April 10th 
against Hillsdale, here; April 13th 
against Albion, here; Apr i I 14th 
against Hope, there . 


The rest of the schedule is as fol
lows: 
Tuesday, April 17-Calvin, Here 
Tuesday, April 24-Calvin, There 
Saturday, Apr il 28-Hope, Here 
Tuesday, May I-Hillsdale, Here 


There wi ll also be two matches with 
Western Michigan Coll ege which are 
still unsched uled. The highlights of 
the season will be M.L'V.A.A. Tennis 
and Archery Tournament which will be 
held at A lbion College May 17, 18, 
and 19. 


j'Where is Washington?" 
flHe's dead." 
"I mean the Capital of the United 


States." 
"Oh, they loaned it all to Europe." 


* • • 
Son in college was applying pressure 


for more money from home. 
"I can't understand why you call 


yourself a kind father," he wrote. 
"\;<Jhat kind of kindness do you call 
not sending a check for three weeks?" 


"That's unremitting kindness," an
swered the father. 


* * • 
Prof: "What do you find the hardest 


thing to deal with?" 
Stude: "An old pack of cards." 
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1956 Tennis Squad 


Track T earn in Training 
for Coming Season 
Six 'K' Men Back 


W ith a nucleus of six lettermen re 
turnin g, Coa ch Rolla Anderson fa ces 


the task of rehuildin g the K College 
squad up to p a r with las t year's team. 


Last y ear, the Hornets experienced 


their bes t year in track since 1951), 
when they fini shed third in the 
M .I.A.A, 


The job will not be an easy one be
cause few of the members of the team 
have had any track training. 


Heading the group of lettermen is 
Dick Ehrle. Dick is a soph. and is the 
Hornets mainstay in the mile. Dick 
a lso somet imes runs the half mi le. 
Backing Dick, we have Frank Grimm. 
He is a lso a soph., and our best bet in 
the two mile event. Besides funning 
Frank also pole vaults . 


Fritz Wasmuth is next in line and 
can be counted on in the two mile 
and one mile. Another letterman, Dave 
Chidester is our ch ief hope in the 440. 
He can be looked upon as a big help 
in the one mile relay . Andy Bennett, 
a senior, will participate in the 880. 
Andy finished first severa l times last 
year in this event. He will also run 
in the mile r elay team. Rounding out 
the letter men, we have J im Smith. J im 
the fleet football halfback, is a hurdler 
and one of Anderson's hopes in the 
sprints. 


A new addition to the squad is Jesse 
Dungy. He will appear in the 100 
yard and 220 dashes. He will also par
ticipate in the broad jump and the 


one m ile relay. Other prospects are 


Boh Steward in the high jump and 
the hurdles, Boh Ellis in the pole vault 
and the hurdles, freshmen Phil Hoard 
and Lowell Eh,en in the 880. 


In the field events, where the Hor
nets were weak last year, Anderson 
looks for help from Bucky Pielstick 
and Ed Keyon in the javelin throw. 
However , he is still on the look out for 
competitors in the discuss and shot put. 


Expert Shoe Service 


GEM SHOE REPAIR 
409 W. Mich igan 


Across from Post Office 


PIZZA 
\, 


Did You 
Know That ... 


One theory for the origin of buttons 
on men's coats comes from the Prus
sian Army of Frederick the Great. 
Frederick discovered that many of the 
soldiers were in the habit of wiping 
their faces on their coat sleeves. He 
was very particular about the appear
ance of his men to be ordered that a 
row of buttons be put on the upper 
side of the coat sleeves to scratch 
when they used their sleeves as a 
towel. 


* • • 


The custom of having a best man at 
weddings is believed to be a survival 
of primitive marriage by capture, when 
a man seized a woman and carried her 
away by force. He wou ld naturally 
choose a faithful friend to go along 
and ward off the attacks of the girl's 
kinsmen while he stole away with her. 


• • • 
It has been estimated by the eugen


ics department of the Carnegie Institu
tion that some thirty bi ll ion people 
have lived on the earth since the be
g inning of recorded history about six 
or seven thousand years ago. 


* * • 
The Great Salt Lake is six times 


more salty than any of the oceans. The 
only an ima l life in the lake consists of 
tiny brine shrimp, and even they are 
disappearing. 


For All Your Music 
Came' To 


Don Bertch 
Record Bar 


Treva Reed Music 
346 SO, BURDICK 


LOUIE'S 
RESTAURANT 


CHICKEN -STEAKS - CHOPS 
629 Walbridge Phone 2-0317 


JACKSON'S JEUNE FILLE 


Nosegoys of Flowers 


Pastel Leath er Be lts 
Postel Gloves 
Scarves 


FOR SPRING! 


Fresh, New Cotton Ski rts ond Blouses - Sizes 8 . 18 


SOc and $1.00 
$1.00 to $2.95 
$1.00 to $1.95 


75c to $2.95 


Open Wednesday Evenings 765 W, Mich. Ave. 47071 
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the Indochinese in their fight for in
dependence against France. 


\Vhen Nehru visited Russia in 1955 
he was received graciously and with 
much enthusiasm. Likewise Bulganian 
and Khrushchev were met in India in 


ovember and December of last year 
with wild enthusiasm by the Indians. 
Nehru intended to use the visit in or
der to assert India's importance i n 
world politics. Tehru tried to counter
act the impression that India was no 
longer neutral. He reiterated his be
lief that the end never justifies the 
means and praised the Commonwealth, 
of which the Indians are proud to be· 
long. 


Nehru endors e s Russian Policies 


At the end of the tour Bulganian 
and Krushchev joined Nehru in a state
ment of common aims and areas of 
agreement. They endorsed the "five 
pr inciples" sometimes called the "Panch 
Shila" which are those in the Indian· 
Chinese Agreement of 1954; they as
serted t hat international relations 
should be governed by these principles 
and that every "effort should be made 
to lessen international tensions and 
promote the cause of peace and co· 
operation hetween nations," despite 
the "disappointment as the result of 
the Foreign Ministers Conference in 
Geneva;" they urged that the Korean 
problem he settled "on basis of rec
ognit ion of the national rights of the 
Korean people and in accordance with 
the interests of peace in the Far East;" 
they emphasized the urgent need for 
"positive, adequate and early steps" 
toward disarmament, and for the "un_ 
conditional prohibition of the produc
t ion, use, and exper imentation of nu
clear weapons;" they "agreed that the 
method for insuring peace and secur
ity was not by formation of military 
alliances or regiona l military hlocs." 
From the wes tern point of view, the 
motives of Russia seem obvious but 
there was bewilderment regarding 
Nehu's reasons for appearing to en
dorse the Russian position on major 
international issues and to accept Rus
sian professions at face value. 


Indian-Soviet statement as regards 
India's foreign policy. The "Pan 
Shila" have real meaning to Neh 
He made it plain to the Russians a 
to the world that a desire for frion 
ship with a ll nations did not mean U 
India was veering away from her in~ 
pendent position. 
India, the grea t m e diator 


The leaders of India h ave been 
icated to the democratic way, to 


idea l of pea ce ful coopera tion, and 


a non -violent but dynamic approach 


poli tical, econ o m ic a nd s ocial 


le m s. India h a s h a d n o d irect 


e nce w ith t h e Soviet U nion or 


munis t t o talita r ian ism but they 


h a d a long a nd d ir ect e x perience 


Wes te rn imperialis m which sYlm~,olii" 


power p olitics, mili t ary a llia nces, 


Governmen t h as taken s ter n 


a gains t Comm u nists in C h ina 


h a s d e liberate ly avoi ded takin g a 


posit ion agains t international' 


munism. 


Indians welcome any opportunity 
serve as mediators and conciliators 
international disputes. For examp' 
Menon, presumably acting under i 
structiOl1s from Nehru, has been i 
fatigable in his efforts to act as a m, 
iatar, sometimes without illvitation 
a variety of issues and dispute betw't 
the Communist and leading non-Con 
munist states in the United Xatians. 


Asians distrust the \Vestern WOr 


because the \Vest explained they can 
to Asia not for personal profit but 
uplift the natives and introduce II 
blessings of \Vestern civilization. Th 
believe the West in inhabited by r, 
ially prejudiced warmongers \I,:ho mea 
ure their civilization by the number 
bathtubs and atomic bombs. They h, 
bor suspicions on hath the Commun: 
and \Vestern powers . 


The U.S. cannot understand w' 


I ndia won't accept American leade 
ship and follow her policy when she 
weak from both the economic and m 
itary points of view. There are th" 
major aspects of policy where U. 
and India differ: I, attitude tOWaI 
menace of expansionist Communis!! 
2. colon ial ism of European nation 


There is nothing new in the joint and 3. China. 
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You feel so new and fresh 
and good -ali over-when you 


pause for Coca·Cola. It's sparkling with quick 
refreshment ... and it's so pure anti wholesome 


-naturally friendly to your figure. Let it do 
things-good things-for you. 
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